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Welcome

Andy Storer - Editor

...and congratulations on pickin g up the seco nd issue of a magazine which, jud ging by
your respon se to the first, has been extremely well received!
We ' ve had well ove r 500 questionn aires and letters sent in congratula ting us on
issue I and that' s great news for all concerned beca use it means we' re right to have
targetted MacFormat at the home user and enthusiast as well as business and professional users. And that backing not only means we can continue offer ing you clear,
varied and detai led guides to getting more from your Mac but we ' ll also be able to bring
yo u eve n more pages.
So this issue we ' ve taken up where the last one left off and bro ught you tips, hints
and adv ice on the world of affo rda ble Mac hardware as well as our definitive guides to
low-cost personal software. Wh atever you want to see us cover be sure to write and let
us know - our aim is to bring yo u the best of every aspect of what makes the Mac excel.
So welcome to MacFormat 2 - Bro wse, Choose and Enjoy at your leisure!
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Max Mac Power

Catch our ten page buyers ' guide to upgrading and
expanding your present Mac set-up.
We give you the low-down on how to
choose memory , acce lerators , printers,
scanners and hard drives to suit
... page 23
your need s and pocket
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Amusement arcade
Loosen up with our look at the coo lest games
in town. Th is issue we conquer the wor ld with
Civilization , trash some super-cars in
Ferra ri and Vette ! and go tota lly
termin al with Tinies
. . . page 35

A word on prices....

M acFormall !> an indep end ent journ al. not affili ated with Apple Computet

We make strenuous efforts to ensure all prices quoted in MacFormat are
accurate at the time of oin to ress. The are all inclu sive of UK Value Added

Inc. The Apple logo is a registered trademark of Apple Comp uter. Inc.
"A pple", "Ma cintosh", " Mac intosh Performa ". " Mac"
and the Mac logo are trademark s of Apple ~mpul e r. lnc.
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Do you really need to spend £800 on a DTP package?
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All you need to know about getting to grips with grids

ClarisWorks 2.0
Is this the only business package you 'll ever need?

ClarisWorks 2.0
Why the Mac' s most popular integrated
business package just got a
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whole lot better

Word processing
MacWrite Pro ; it's finally here - but is it a good buy?
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Never make a data entry mistake again .. . well almost
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Beginners
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Making an impression is now easier than
ever - see how this great package
can work for you...
. .. page 46
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Introducin Performa.Thenewgeneration
Macintos that all generationscanuse.
If you've been hesitating over buying a computer for home, we
cansympathise.
Should you buy a regular business PC that's adequate for work
but wasted on your children?
Aspecialist educationalcomputer that'sperfect for the kids to
learn on but not so good for grown-ups?Or a games machine that
gives hours offamilyfun but does nothing to expand the mind?
To help resolve this dilemma once and for all, Apple Macintosh
havedeveloped a brand new range of computers called Performa. "
Performa is the first ever Macintosh designed
I' ":. """'", specificallyfor the home- as well asfor people
~~~~I I who work from home. And the first to let the whole
~~~~~ family work, learn and play, without having to
I~
compromise.
'if'~'::- -.........i
~ g~
~rown-ups get a powerful, fully
I
,
. functional desktop PC that can even

[fjl

files.* Plus a built-in program called At Ease'Mthat
safeguards your documents from other members of ~ .
.
the family.
~.
The kids get to use the same technology that's
made other Apple Macintosh computers the biggest ~~:~::;;~~~:::~:'=le.
classroom sellers in the world.
in[orrna'ionrigh'from'hestart
And for children of all ages there's the capability to run a
stunning variety of graphics and games.
Performa is so user-friendly that beginners can learn the basics
in next to no time at all.And to help you get the bestout of your
Performa we're offering a year's free telephone assistance to answer
anyquestions you may have:"*
. To find out more about Performa just dial 100 and ask for
Freefone Apple. Or, better still, pop into your nearest Apple
Authorised Retailer.
'And tryout the one computer for home that
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High Speed Modems
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uo Deal

~1~~~i~a~moo~f~L!~~faranY MaC £14

Duo230

~~~a~y~a~d!~F~Dat~~~~!~ £14

Duo230 + DuoDock + 14 11 1GB

I!.

I!.

Easyla inslall and easylause. Packageincludes foxand terminalsaftwore

Easy la inslall and",sy to use.Packageincludes foxand lerminal saf1wore

~ ~I'~u~n~a~;~::al:ooe~~~a!reata£ 3 4
I!.

+ MinlDock + Floppy

CW's done il again and brings youa fanlastic Duo Deal
Our price is50 LOW we mn't print it. Phone NOW!!

CW'S done itagain and brings you another fantastic Duo Deal
One again, our price isSO lOW we can'l print it. Phone NOW!!

5PEC A L

5PEelAL

Easylainslall -easy la use.Packageincludes fox and lerminal sof1wore

Datalink 24/96 Fax/Data

y £99

240Dbpsdolo and 9600 fox modemwilhsoftware. Nal System7 compalible.

Unbeatable o tware P lees
Now Utilities Great set of System 7utilities inc Boomerang & WYSIWYG menus
£60
Now Up-To-Date Supercalender and event maker. Nevermiss an appointment £60
Dynodex Make and print your own Filofax pages. Super database. Fast find
£59.95
Dynopage Print documents Filafaxsize.If you've gol on organiser you need this £59.95
Snooper Diagnastic softwareforyour Mac. Hunts autand solvesproblems
£49
Aldus IntelliDraw Great new drawing program atan amazing CW price
£85
DiskDoubler/ AutoDoubler Double the sizeof your hard drive NOWI
£59
Star Trek Screen Saver Prevent screen ' burn in"andhave same fun
£2~

Heart ofChina

\

Kings Quest V
leisure Suillarry5

Ride ofDragon

f-N;~d·sp~~~~~~~!l~~~]
··-·-·----·U·p g r a d e ou

Space Quest IV
Willy Beamish

llon't forget, CW can upgrade your Macwith more memory, fit a
larger hard drive, orincrease it's speed toQuadra levels with a
DaystarAccelerator Card.

PGA Tour Golf
Price ofPersia

Upgrade Line 071 72441

Red Baron

,.

Warehouse Clearance
Color It! Super photo-retouching and colour paint program
ImageStudio The best greyscale image re-touching program available
128mbOptical Sanymechanism 128meg 3.5"optical drive
GCC Lower Laser Tray Calling all your GCC users. Areal bargain!
HP Laserjet 4M600dpi quality laser printer
HP PaintWriter The cheapest colour printer you can buy 1only
Apple PC Exchange Mount and read PC disks an the desktop
Also Powerbook batteries and battery chargers · Cal/!!

Need more
Serial Ports?
Vau need Axian Swilch. Itodds 3more serial

'-'1-\
Heart ofChina

\

Kings Quest V

Ride ofDragon
Space Quest IV

This is•••

- Authorised Apple" Reseller

£40
£145
£929
£299
£1495
£199
£25

Video Capture
Ves. An inexpensive, top quality 24bitfrome
grabber foruse in DlP, Presentationselc.
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Aldus IntelliDraw Great newdrawing program atanamazing CW price
DiskDoubler/ AutoDoubler Double the sizeof your hard drive NOWI
Star Trek Screen Saver Prevent screen ' burn in"and have samefun
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Just the Business••.
Epson announce a new range of LocalTalk LQ dot
matrix printers designed to handle all your business
printing needs. So trom now on you can be sure of
getting rapid, good print quality on a variety of
stationery types - invoices, letters, multi-part stationery
- all from tile same printer. And with an Epson LQ your
bottom linewill benefitfrom a cheaper purchase price
and very low running costs.
Not only are Epson now talking your language,
they're doing the business too!
Therange of LocalTalk LQ printers are:

Iq I

LQ·570+ RRP£469.00ex. VAT

• High quality 360x360 dpi print
resolution.
• Fast print speed of 269 characters
per second (cps).
• Quiet operation at less than 47dB(A).
• 13 resident fonts.
• Convenient paper feeding from Top,
Bottom, Front or Rear.
• Accurate multi-part stationery through avirtually straight paper path and
convertible push/pull tractor.
• Optional feeders for immediate selection of up to five stationery sources.

Is.1

LQ·l070 RRP £649.00 ex. VAT

• Wide carriage printing up to 252 cps.
• Handles cut sheets, continuous and
multi-part stationery up to A3 size,
envelopes and labels.
• 11 resident fonts

Iq

I LQ·870/LQ·1170

RRP £729.00 &£859.00 ex. VAT

• High quality printer, either narrow or
wide carriage.
• Fast documents with letter quality
printing at 110 cps and drafting at
330 cps.
• Multi-position tractor (Rear, Front or
Top) for continuous stationery.
• kCCesSup to five stationery sources with optional feeders.
• 11 resident letter quality fonts for professional documentation.
Ifyour company is looking for the best value in
business printers then the Epson LocalTalk LQ dot
matrix range is the answer. Forfull details contact your
Epson Macintosh printer distributor, Aptec.

APItC
Maria O'Connell
Aptec
Aptec House
South Bank Business Centre
Ponton Road
London
I I IG)IUGIII IUIIIJ

Iq I

~
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LQ·870/LQ·1170 RRP £729.00 &£859.00 ex. VAT
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News
Comment
Instant Access is a new form
of software distribution - and
one which deserves to
succeed. It's well known that
Apple strongly supports any
company which evangelises
CD-ROM as a distribution
medium, and the fact that
virtually all Apple's software
- At Ease, AppleTalk Remote
Access and the rest - is

update

Cheap CD-ROM drivesand low-cost software
A CD-ROM drive and a year's subscription to a
new-software distribution service for just
£186 - that's the offer from Instant Access

F i nd .

.....

Instant Access has struck deals with
many of the Mac world's top applications developers to distribute their
products on an encoded CD-ROM.
To help seed the market, the
company has decided to make CD ROM drives available at a very low
cost to users .
The CD SC Plus drives, old App le
stock which are no longer manufactured, are compatible with everything
except
PhotoCD,
according
to
Technical Manager Richard Dyce.

Central Point Software has released
a new disk diagnostic package,
aimed at Mac users who "are
neither experienced nor interested in
understanding what can go wrong
with computers ."
Safe & Sound is designed to be
completely user friendly - in the
event of a problem, users insert the
emergency disk , which automatically
scans
all
mounted
volumes,
attempts to isolate the fault and
automatically repairs it.
Central Point claims that the
program can detect and repair a
wide range of problems including
missing files or folders, virus infection , crashed hard and floppy disks
and startup problems.
Safe & Sound has a suggested
retail price of £58. Central Point

The Sixties Art Scene in London, an
exhibition which is runn ing at the
Barbican Art Gallery until June 13,
infuses 1960s art and memorabilia with
state of the art technology in the shape
of six Macintosh Performa CD -600s
running an exclusive collection of
Mac CD -ROMs.
The exhibition is the first of what
will be a 12-month collaboration
between the famous photojournalisrn
library ,
The
Hulton
Deutsch
Collection, and the Barbican Gallery.
Visitors to the exhibition can
preview more than 2,500 images of the
1960s on the Performas prov ided, The
selection of paintings, sculpture,
photographs, design and illustration
features works by Caro, Hockney, and
Riley. On the pop side, there are

download your freshlyunlocked software to the
hard disk? Not really, cons idering the fact that you have
the software ther e and then ,
rather than in a day or two ,

more than 180 Mac applications, from

very competitive - especially for site

Tempting users

industry-leading packages like ' Norton
Utilities to products never before
distributed in the UK.
Users select the program they want
and phone a credit-card hotline; they
are then given an acce ss code which
'unlocks' the software and places it on
their hard drive. Manuals are posted
the same day .
Also on the disc are demo versions
of more than a hundred of the
packages; the company 's motto is
'Find, Try , Buy.'
This type of 'locking' technology
has been used before, on font disc s
from people like Adobe, but this is the
first time that it has been used for
wholesale software distribution.

licenses. Although some licence prices
are quoted on the disc, Dyce says that
large sites should "ring us up with your
requirements and we'll quote you a
price." Even single-user prices rival
those available from conventional mail
order dealers, although the company is
. quick to point out that the CD-ROM is
designed as an extension to, rather than
a replacement for, conventional distribution channels.
The first disc can be purchased for
£12 , or a full year's subscription can
be had for £59 .

Competitive prices
Dyce says that software prices will be
very competitive - especially for site

•
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available on the Instant
Access disc shows that
Apple is doing its bit.
There have bee n two
major stumbling blocks to
CD-ROM gaining the sort of
acceptance that Apple wants
to see : speed and cost. The
speed issue is being tackled
bythe multi-speed drives like
Apple 's own CD300 , which
goes a fair way to answering
the 'CD-ROM is far too slow
to be usable ' critics. In fact ,
depending on the application, s peed really doesn 't
matter that much at all Instant Access ' own disc , for
instance , is not s peed-critical. Doyou mind if it takes
two minutes or three to
download your freshlyunlocked software to the
hard disk? Not re ally, cons idering the fact that you have
the software ther e and then ,
rather than in a day or two,
when the postman can be
bothered to call.
The othe r crucial is s ue ,
then , is cost. Again, Instant
Access is leading the way by
offering - albe it fa irly oldspec - drives at a good
(some would sa y incredible)
price. But surely Apple could
have done this itseif, without
leaving it to a third party?
Apple 's re aso n for not se lling
them off? They are no longer
the minimum specification that's a position filled by the
more recent CD150.
It's true that the CD300
is cheape r than just about all
of its rivals. But just think
how popular CD-ROM would
become if that model were to
be so ld for £150, instead of
the £320 or so that it

By effectively selling the drives for
£128 including postage and offering a
year's subscription to the CD-ROM
discs for £59, Instant Access hope s to
tempt Mac users into the CD world.
The company 's first disc contains
more than 180 Mac applications, from

-
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Deliverpresentationson screen
including QuickTime movies

Shortaas give you
pwhbutton access to all
of )'OUT
used
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New Pictogram, High-Law-Close
and Combinationcharttypes

Introducing
ClarisWorks 2.0.
For All The Helping
Hands You Need.
Presenting an entirely new version of the best-selling
integrated software for Macintosh.
ClariaWorks" 2.0 give s you new tool s for outlining,
colour painting and pre sentations. Plus over 300 new
word processing, spreadsheet, charting, database , graphics
and communications features. All in a single program
that's still under 600K and performs like one seamless
application.
See your local Clari s authorised dealer today . Or you
can upgrade now from Clari sWorks 1.0 for just £55 and
trade-in from other integrated packages for just £95
(plus VAT and postage) simply by calling Freephone
0800.929005 in the UK or
Freephone 1800.732732 in the
Republic of Ireland.
Alternatively, clip the coupon for
more information. You ' 11 see just how
much more work
~
ClarisWorks 2.0
l
.
J. , can do for you.
t .... .__. ClarisW>lE
Simply powerf ul software:'
;;-.;;..~

::

~

r-- ~__~~ ~
: Yes, I want to know more
about ClarisWorks 2.0
(Please print)
First Name

_

Last Name -

_

Institution

_

Address - -

_
MFM J

Town

_

County

_

Postal Code
Tel No

Pull down a menu
andselect from over 50
tw£,-<p.tA,JPrV /"hPJ..

a e-m rom outer mtegrateo pac ages or JUs
(plus VAT and postage) simply by calling Freephone
0800 .929005 in the UK or
Freephone 1800.732732 in the
Republic of Ireland.
Alternatively, clip the coupon for

_
_
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News

update

Cl

News in brief
• The London Macintosh
U er Group (LMUG) has
Joined together with App le
to introduce a Natio nal
User Group Co uncil.
The Council's main
function will be to provid e
contact numb ers for Mac
users as well as compiling
a user group guide. It aJso
hopes to act as a vo ice for
users who have any
concerns about Apple.
According to John
McKnight, LMUG 's chairman. they already know of
over 50 user gro ups, but
there are still quit e a
number of unknown s in
and around the UK.
The London Macintosh
User Group can be
contacted on 08 1 690 2904.
• The 1993 Weird
Software Competition, in
conjunction with the San
Diego Computer Fair, is
now accepting entries.
Winners of last year 's
competition included a
program to help peop le find
out if their neighbours were
aliens from space , and a
screen-saver featurin g
bungee-jumping co ws.
First prize is $250, and all
entrants rece ive a
' Certificate of Weirdness' .
If you've writt en a
program that you think
might qualify, send it on a
Mac disk, along with your
name, address, phon e
number and askin g price
for the software , to: 1993
Weird Softw are Contest,
clo ComputorEdge
Magazine, 3655 Ruffin
Road, Suite 100, San
Diego, CA 92 123, USA by
July 30.
• WordStar Interna tional,
a company best known for
its PC word processor , has
entered the Mac market
with the acqui sit ion of
WriteNow, from US
company T/M aker. Version
3.0, which cos ts £ 175 , will
continue to be available

Lqr~mrh ~W) ~Wcl!,t a1iWjbuscreen-saver featuring
bungee-jumping cows.
First prize is $250, and all
entrants receive a
'Certificate of Weirdn ess' .

New H-P inkjet printer
Hewlett-Packard has announced a new
printer which replaces its popular
DeskWriter. Styled the DeskWriter
510 , the new model is claimed to be up
to 40 per cent faster than its predecessor. It automatic ally handles five
different paper sizes - A4 , executive,
letter, leg al and envelope - and is
supplied with 11 Agfa Compugraphic
font families.
The new printer is based on 300dpi

_o~~------

(dot s per inch) inkjet technology, and
has a maximum printing speed ofthree
pages per minute. It has network
capabilities, or can connect directly to a
Mac with a serial cable. The
DeskWriter 510 has a recommended
retail price of £38 7; and is available
from all Hewlett-Packard dealers.
Hewlett-Packard: 0344 369222.
The DeskWrlter 510: Hewlett·Packard's·new baby

American movie magic

SNAP MRll (I an )

'-'InBox'

I

The Voyager Company has released two new CD-RaMs
containing film clips from the USA ~h at span 1931 to 1960.
But these aren 't run-of-the-milt motion pictures from
Hollywood; instead , they presen~ a distinctly odd slice of
I
Americana from days gone by.
The clips have been cOllect~d by 'me dia archaeologist '
Richard Prelinger and range from films made by compani es to
promote their products (Breakfasttals features Snap, Crackle
and Pop s logging it out with Soggy, Mushy and Toughy) to
I
government advice films such as Deting Dos and Don 'ts.
I
The movies are presented in Quick Time format , while a
HyperCard-based application provides deta ils about the clip
being shown. The discs require ~ QuickTime-eompatible Mac
with 4Mb of RAM, a CD-ROM drive and a monitor cap able of
disp laying 8-bit colour or better.
The discs , from Softline on 081 642 2255 , cost £2 9 each;
To New Horizons: Ephemeral Film~ has clips from '31 to '45,
while You Can 't Get There From Here covers '46 to '60.
~oducd byJam Hll.ndyO~T1i tation 10J Ge.ma l

Compl~t .dJaTlU&lY 23, 1942. Reln

Ouldool Adw lti li"i Co.

sed in black-and-whitewith Kodachlome

,~ ••t...d.

Ccrpcrate science promised the consumer entertainment,
leisure, an d progre~s, while it promi sed busine ss increased control
over customers. "S~ientifically placed poster pane ls," situ ated
of Chicago, dom inated th e v isua l landscape
throughou t th e
and "influenced the buying choices" of all Chicegoans, wheth er
young or old. As explained in the narration, th e mi ssion of these
billboards resembled th e m ission of many of these eph eme ral
films : to jump the g,.pbetween in dus try and consum ers, and
make the sale.
Thi s d ip (part of a much longer film describing the nuts and
bolts of ou tdoor ady ertising campaigns ) demonstrates the val ue of
ephemeral films as document4tkm of even ts un available
elsewhere. Our libraries are full of examples of advertising. but
ho ld little ev idence abou t the context in which adv ertisin g was
experienced. More then e.ny pho tognph or-written record, this

titi

~ 1 of 2 "

To NewHorizons: EphemeralFifms features detailed insights into subjects of
real import - like thesignificance of outdoor advert campaigns in 1940s USA

Virus watch
Sinc e the last issue of MacF or mat
went to pres s, three new viru ses have
been discovered: new strains of T4 and
CDEF, and INIT 17.
Least harmful of the se is the new
CDEF strain. CDEF is an old virus
which infects the Desktop file under
System 6 and earlier - M acs runn ing
System 7 are completely immune to

r

Th e new version of T4, called T4 C, infects applic ation s, the Fi nder and
the System file. An infected applic ation becomes damaged and must be
replaced by a ' clean' cop y - it can 't be
repaired by anti- viral pro grams .
The new virus , called INIT 17,
infects applications and the Sys tem
file. It display s the me ssage ' From the
depths of Cyberspace ' when the Mac is
first restarted on October 31 1993, and
of

unexpectedly quitting, and System
Errors. Both System 6 and Sys tem 7
Macs can be infected.
The major anti -virus progr ams will
have been upgraded to deal with all of
the se viru ses by the time you read this
magazine. Contact details are:
Disinfectant
Freeware available from PD hou ses
and user group s.

SAM
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Apple Adjustable Keyboard
Repetitive Strain Inj ury - RSI - is becoming more and more
prevalent among people who use computers. There are
various kinds of Repetitive Strain Injury , but the most
common for computer users is Carpal Tunnel Syndrome,
which affects the hands , wrists and upper arms. The
symptoms are aching in the joints and occasiona lly swelling and if you start experiencing t his, you'd bette r take notice
because left unattended , the problem can escalate to the
point where you physically can't use a keyboard any more.
Apple has taken notice of th is problem , and has now
released the Apple Adjustable Keyboard, a Star Trek-like
device which aims to provide touch-typists with a more
comfortable typing posit ion.
The keyboard actua lly splits apart down the centre by up
to 30 degrees, so that your hands are positioned more

Ims pace Systems' Kudo
Image
B row ser,
a
bro w sing
cataloguing ,
and retr ieval tool , i s no w
available in the U K.
Kudo
creates
a
catalog ue of any images
on a vo l ume - hard di sk,
optical di sk, CD -ROM or
whatever - and disp lays
these ima ges as ' thumbfor
the user.
nail s'
i,L~,:. ,
Th e program supports a
wide
range
of
file
Kudo's Find system can search byname, fileformat or keyword. When an image
formats, including TIFF, has been selected, it can be dragged straight into QuarkXPress or PageMaker
PICT , EPS, Photoshop,
Quickl'ime, GIF and many others.
document - the orig inal is automat ically
K eyw ord s can be assigned to im ages,
pl aced in the file f or yo u. Th e m anufacturer
and the F ind system w orks by file ty pe, file
says that it is wo rking on adding thi s f eature
name, keyword or location. T he progr am
to other applica tio ns.
Kudo requires a Mac II or above running
also has a ' Riffle ' search, w hich di splays
thumbnai ls at a rate of around ten f rames
System 7; the current version is 1.02, but an
per second; Ims pace cl aims that it is easy to
upgr ade w hic h supports CMYK and LZWcompressed T IFFs, and which will run
recog nise an image at that speed.
An inn ovati ve feature is ' D rag and
under System 6 is immin ent. T his w ill be
Place' . If yo u use QuarkXP ress or
shipped free to all regi stered users.
PageMaker yo u can select a thumbnail and
Kudo costs £229 from Prin cip al
dr ag it str ai ght to a picture box in the
Distribution on 081 8 13 5656.

comfortably - and plastic wrist-rests give your hands some
support as you're typing. A separate numeric keypad is
included, which also contains the 15 function keys normally
found at the top of an extended keyboard.
As with any differe nt keyboard layout, some things take a
litt le gett ing used to: in th is case, I found that for t he first
few hours I was hitting t he cursor up key by mista ke when
going for t he right-hand [shift ] key - they are right next to
each other , and the [shift] key is smaller than on my normal
keyboard. Also, there's no ' lock' on the keyboard's split - it' s
very frustrating to find j ust the right angle only to knock the
keyboard by mistake and change it.
For some reason, Apple clearly doesn 't think that the
funct ion keys are particularly important; they're small plastic

Mind your own business
M.Y.O.B., the popular small business account ing package, has
had it s price slashed to £293 with t he release of version 3 .0 .
The program, according to manufacturer Soft Numbers
Limited, conta ins 'all t he accounting tools a business needs,'
including sales orders, invoicing, stock control, price lists,
cash book, VAT reports and bank reconciliation.
Version 3 .0 adds data import and export, producing
packing slips and delivery labels and customisable forms .
Soft Numbers Limite d: 0992 451551 .

buttons on t he numeric keypad, rat her than proper keys. If
you're used to a standard keyboard, th is will be no problem you don't have function keys in the first place. However,

A bum deal for Pink

anyone who normally uses an extended keyboard may find
this frust rating - and there really doesn 't seem to be any

recommended for work.

Yo u 'd be surprised at how
many people use M acs at
work, home , pl ay wh atever.
Next l im e yo u look at an
album cover, you m ay find
that it has been produc ed
wi th the help of a Ma c.
Text for the I l 2-page
book that accompanied the
nin e CD special edition of
com plete
Pink
Flo yd' s
record ed reperto ire were
on
Mac int osh
supplied
di sks at Sonic Plates, the

found at the top of an extended keyboard.

rvnrruyuutuwn

reason why the function keys couldn't be in t heir usual place.
(The [escape] key has similarly been replaced with a small
button on the main keyboard, but isn't such a problem since
few - if any - programs make use of it.)
Small problems aside, the Apple Adjustable Keyboard
really is an excellent piece of hardware. It' s remarkably
comfortable to use - going back to a normal keyboard at the
end of the review period was horrible.
If you're not a touch typist , you probably won't have any
use for the new keyboard; but if you are, it can be thoroughly

As with any different keyboard layout, some things ta ke a
litt le gettin g used to : in this case, I found that for the first
few hours I was hitt ing the cursor up key by mistake when
going for the right-hand [shift ] key - they are right next to
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M.Y.O.B., the popular small business account ing package, has
had its price slashed to £ 29 3 wit h the release of version 3 .0.
The program, according to manufacturer Soft Numbers
Limited, contains 'all t he accounting to ols a business needs,'

The bear
necessities
Fatty
Bear's
Birthday
Surprise is t he second
'jun ior adventure' release
from Humungous Entertainment, and is due to
ship in June.
The 'edut ainment' titl e
is about a lovable stuffed
teddy bear who comes to
life for children only, and
lives with a little girl who
happens to be having a
birthday the next day.
Fatty wants to make it the
best day ever for her but
is faced with a lot of
distractions that are there
to make things interactively interest ing and fun.
The title follows the
successfu l Putt-Putt Joins
the
Parade,
and
is
designed to int roduce kids
to computers , as well as
other kinds of skills.
The program will be available on both floppy disk
and CD-ROM , and is
aimed at kids aged at
t~r~';. ~ ~ ~ ~r~ce is to

necessities
Fatty
Bear's
Birthday
Surprise is the second
'jun ior adventure' release
from Humungous Enter-

Mac network bundle
Apple has announced a new bundle for
purchasers from educational establishment s
which effectively provides them with free
printers and software.
Anyone qualif ying for the education
discount who buys 15 or more Mac LC lIs
will pay £1,169 per workstation, and will
receive a free Personal LaserWriter NTR, an
ImageWriter Il, MacPref ect (a security
package revi ewed
on
page 78
of

I

.J

MacFormat i ssue 1) and ClarisWorks (the
integrated package) for each M ac, and all
cabling for the network. Based on the
minimum network of 15 Macs, this repre sents a saving of more than £3,500 on the
ind i vidual list prices of the items.
The promotion i s available from all
Apple Authorised Education Dealers. To
find your local dealer, dial 100 and ask for
Freefone Apple.

Mac-ready dot-matrix
Epson has announced a range of dot-matrix
printers which are compatible with the Mac.
The models come w i th a built-in LocalTalk

The lQ-570t from Epson: a high.quality 24-pindot matrix
printer, nowwith a built-in localTalk interface

interface, and software which make s the
printer appear in the Chooser as a normal
output device.
Dot matrix printers are useful when
multi-part stati nery or cont inuous-feed
paper needs to be us d - although a few of
the inkjet printers on the market can handle
continuous paper, an impact printer mu st be
used if carbonated forms are required, sin ce
it's the impact which make s the image
appear on the lo wer sheets.
All of the Epson printers are 24-pin dot
matrix , which means that they produce a
high quality image - equivalent to a
maximum of 360 dots per i nch.
Pricing for the printer range starts at
£551 ; they will be distributed by Aptec -

071 627 1000.

Low-cost
Fax for the
Internet access
ExNet Systems has announced that it
can now provide low-cost access to the
I nternet computer network through its
new HelpE x service. Internet is a huge
coll ection of comput er s and their u sers,
spanning the globe and providing everything from free softwar e t o a forum for
discussing the la test developments in
your favourite soap op era.
T he entry-level point, called Ba sic
Ser vice, cost s £5.88 per month, and
gives users logging in at 2400baud or
less a terminal-based interface. U U C P
Service, for £9.79 , provides a more
sophisticated

interface

using

public

domain or shareware programs on your
Mac for reading mail and getting news.
Rather than a joining fee, ExNet asks
that users pay their monthly subscription three months or more in advance there are reductions if you pa y si x or 12
_
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Low-cost
Internet access

memory

Glenwarne Limited has joined forces with
Pace Communications to produce a Maccompatible tax/data modem, plus
software , for just £351.
The software, provided by Glenwarne,
is called FaxExpress, and the modem is a
Pace Microlin fx. This supports Group 3 tax
transmit and receive at 9600baud , and
2400baud data transmission with V42bis
compression - Which , according to the
manufacturer gives an effective throughput
of 9600baud.
To fax a document , users hold down
the [opt ion) key when selecting the File
menu; the Print... option changes to
Fax•.•, and a dialogue box appears in
which the phone number can be entered.
Both fax transmission and reception occur
in the background.
The system will work on any Mac; a
multiple user version of the software is
available for users on a network who want

Don C/I(Jr~ of fFtO Dlnofcwr N"01101'l(\1
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Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs, from Media Design Interactive (MDI), is one of

the best uses yet for multimedia . It's about as complete a
dictionary/reference/tutorial about dinosaurs as you will
find, and takes up over 600Mb on a CD-ROM .
The package is broken down into five sections . They are:
Age of the Dinosaurs, (general information ); Dinosaur
History (what happened when); Story of the Fossils (how
fossils occurred and where they can be found); Ask The
Experts (dinosaur experts answer many commonly asked
questions); and Dinosaur Gallery (a complete listing of all
known dinosaurs , together with any informat ion known
about them such as what they ate, where they lived, how
large they were and so on).
The information , apart from the Gallery section , is
presented as QuickTime movies , featu ring location film from
around the world which was specially shot for the CD. Much
footage comes from the Dinosaur Nationa l Monument in
Utah, USA - an incredible area where huge numbers of
fossils have been found .
The result of all th is is that Dinosaurs at times seems
more like a TV programme than a computer program. The
video clips look professional , the interface is easy to use,
the subject matter is fascinating and is entertaini ngly
presented ... all in all, this is a Mac program which will
interest not only the dinosaur fans out there , but also
anyone who wants tips on how a really great multimedia
product should look.
This program Will appeal to all ages: the experts manage
to convey the information in terms that should be
understandable to any child over the age of eight or so, while
still being interesting to adults .
Version 1.0 of the package was written in a combination
of HyperCard and MacroMind Director and, according to
Philip Nash, Managing Director of MDI, "pushes the
programs to their absolute limits ." Version 1.1, out by the
time you read this , has been re-writt en in C and will be far
faster - not that the original was much of a slouch.
If it sounds as though I have shares in the company, I
wish I did - it 's great to see a program that really makes use
of the techno logy available, and Dinosa urs will undoubtedly
be a well-deserved, huge success for Media Design
Interact ive. I look forward to the company's next product.
D .I __ • .r"7Q

The information , apart from the Gallery section , is
presented as QuickTime movies, featur ing location film from
around the world which was specially shot for the CD. Much
footage comes from the Dinosaur National Monument in
Ut ah, USA- an incredible area where huge numbers of
fossils have been found.

News

uprn a rket

News in brief
• Hewlett-Packard has
announced that it wil l be
bundling the Limited Edition
(LE)version of Photoshop
with its Scan Jet IIc scanner.
Photoshop LE is a cutdown version of the
program; it retains many of
the features but doe sn 't
su pport a lpha channe ls or
CMYK separation. The
ScanJet is a 400dpi , colour
desktop scanner, price
£1 ,851. Hewlet-Packard:
03 44369222
• Frontline Di stribution is
offering a bundle dea l on
QuarkXPress and Claris
MacDraw Pro through its
network of dealers until the
end of May. The bundle
costs £934, a sav ing of
£382 on the recomme nded
retail price .
Frontline Distribution:
0 256847110
• Aptec has been
announced as the official
UK distributor of the IBM
Color Jetpr inter PS40 79 - a
PostScript device which
uses inkjet tec hnology to
produce output at a reso lution of 360 x 360dpi.
The printer costs
£ 4 ,699 , a nd will be available through Aptec's
network of dea le rs .
Aptec: 071 627 1000
• FontWorks will give a free
Agfa FOCUS Color Plus
scanner to the first 100
customers who purchase
the full Adobe Type Library
on CD-ROM .
The normal price for the
type library- which contains
1,171 Type 1 fonts - is
£11 ,691 and the scanner's
street price is over £4,000 ,
but the first 100 customers
will only pay £8,811 for the
bundle. The CD-ROM will be
s hipped with all the Adobe
faces unlocked and ready
for use ; there are anot he r
700 or so face s on the dis c,
and these can be unlocked
at any time.
FontWorks ca n be contacted
produce out put at a resolution of 360 x 360dpi.
The printer costs
£4,699 , and will be availab le through Aptec's

Three new Macs from Apple, but hey - they're just old re-cadged Macs

ew Macs from 01
Appl e has announced a family of three
new machines, designated Apple
Workgroup Servers - but in reality
they are members of the current Mac
famil y, re-badged and with extra
software included.
The new machines are part of an
Apple marketing plan to target the
rapidly growing demand for fast file
servers. At present, many networking
cognoscenti aren't convinced that the
Mac is a fast enough machine to act as
a server for a large network.
The Workgroup Server 60 is essentially
a
Centris
610
running
AppleShare 4.0, a new version of the
file sharin g software. Apple claim s

that data throughput of 300K per
second should be sustainable for up to
15 active users.
Next up is the Workgroup Serv er
80, a Quadra 800 with a built-in DAT
drive for backup. Again, it will run
AppleShare 4.0, and Apple reckons
that between 4ooK/sec and 500K/sec
data throughput rate s should be
sustainable for up to 30 active users .
Finally, the high -end machine is
based on a Quadra 950 running A/U X,
Apple's version of Uni x, and
AppleShare Pro, a Unix-based version
of AppleShare. The machine, called
the Workgroup Server 95 , has a builtin DAT drive for backup , and has a

PDS (Processo r Dire ct Slot) card. This
contains
128K
of seco nd-level
memory cache for extra performance,
expandable to 512K , and two SCSI
Direct Memory Access (DMA)
channels for high-speed acce ss to
peripherals such as hard disks. Apple
claims that up to 800K/sec throughput
is poss ible with up to 100 active users.
No pricing has yet been set for the
Workgroup Servers 60 and 80, which
will
ship
'this
summer'. The
Workgroup Server 95 should be available from the end of April, and will
sell in two different confi gurations for
different target users, priced at
bet ween £9 ,000 and £12 ,000.

Recordable CD-ROM

Oce's G5241-PS printer: a thermal transfer colour device which hasAdobe
PostScript built in

Oce yah - colour printers!

KimTec UK is now supplying the Pinnacle RCD -202
record able CD-RO M drive. Thi s is one of the first reasonably low-co st recordable devices on the market; it sells for
£4,694, and is able to create CD discs in Macintosh HFS,
ISO 9660 (a multi-platform standard), increm ental multi session, audio and mixed mode forma ts. All softw are is
included in the price.
Blank discs cost £22 for a 550Mb CD-ROM , £25 for a
630Mb disc. Minimum order quantity is 10 discs. KimTec
will also provide training courses for users, tailored to suit
indi vidual need s.
If you don't want to buy a recordable drive your self, but
you occasionally need CD-RaMs pre ssing , KimTec will
pre ss discs for you at a price of £206 per disc for up to
300Mb, £235 per disc for up to 650Mb. Additional copies of
the disc cost £59 .
KimTec can be cont acted on 020 2 8888 73.

ace has launched a range of new colour PostScript printers.
They use the thermal transfer printing method to produce
300dpi output, and are available in A4 and A3 models.
The A4 model, called the G5241-PS, has a print speed of
around 80 seconds if a four-colour ink roll is used, and about
50 seconds if the three-colour roll (which contains cyan,
magenta and yellow but no black) is used instead.
The printers can output to paper or clear film. A SCSI
port allow s the connection of a hard disk for extra font
storage. Pricing for the A4 model starts at £5 ,047; the A3
printer start s at £8219. ace is on 0454 617777.

Tablets of stone
Computers Unlimited is now shipping
a new Wacom cordless, pressuresensitive graphics tablet.
The
Wacom
ADB
Tabllet
measures 6 inches by 8 inches , and
connects to the Mac via its ADB port.

The PinnacleRCD-202 recordable CD-ROM drive: gives youthe abilityto
press your own CDs for only£22 each

weighs just 8 grammes, and contains
no batteries .
The driver for the tablet features
' double click assist ' - something
which is bound to be popular among
users. Previously, users of graphics

Oce's G5241-PS printer: a thermal transfer colour device which hasAdobe
PostScriptbuilt in

because double-clicking on an object
meant hitting the same pixel twice.
Version 2.0 of the driver increases this
to a 15 pixel radius - so a slight
movement of the pen doesn 't matter.
The Wacom ADB Tablet costs

individual need s.
If you don 't want to buy a recordable drive yourself, but
you occasionally need CD-RaMs pressing , KimTec will
press discs for you at a price of £206 per disc for up to
300Mb , £235 per disc for up to 650Mb . Additio nal copies of

futures

Newton licensed to third parties
At the Cebit computer show in Germany recently, Apple
announced a change in its previous policies regarding its
Newton technologies, the basis for its forthcoming PDAs
(Personal Digital Assistants) .
Previously, Apple has fiercely guarded these technologies, which include things like handwriting recognition ,
communications and data retrieval. However , the company
now seems to recognise the fact that, in order to make
Newton-based PDAs an industry standard, the industry must
have access to these technologies. "As different industries
converge and as these technologies come together, no single
company will be able to control all that is needed to meet
customer demand," Apple Chairman John Sculley told a
shareholders' meeting in January.
Apple will now license elements of Newton to third
parties, the first of which have now been announced . The
companies include Sharp, which is already involved in the
manufacture of the first Newton with Apple, and Siemens,
which will collaborate with Apple on the development of the
NotePhone, described as a device "which will provide access
to telephone and fax features." Also licensing core technologies is Japanese electronics giant Kyushu Matsushita.

The Newton Draw and Spell isjustone idea that Apple engineers have had
for possible future PDAs
According to Frank O'Mahoney, Apple 's PIE (Personal
Interactive Electronics) PR manager, Apple expects these
companie s to produce their own PDAs in the near future. He
says that Apple product s will compete in the marketplace
with those of its licensees - Apple doesn 't expect to be told
what any other company intends to produce .

Portable CD-ROM drive announced
Apple has announced that its Personal
Interactive Electronics (PIE) division will
produce a new CD-ROM drive, scheduled to
be released in the summer this year.
The drive, known as the PowerCD player,
is a three-in-one device which will play CDROMs, Photo CD and audio discs. The device
will be more portable than current drives, and
may be powered by rechargeable batteries .

Mac OS to run
on pes?

According to Gaston Bastiaens , vice president and general manager of the PIE divsion,
the drive will provide "a lightweight, easy to
use, portable CD-ROM solution."
The drive will connect to Macs and
PowerBooks via SCSI. Users will also be able
to connect the drive to a television to view
Photo CD discs.
Pricing has yet to be decided.

Apple ships three new
Performas in the USA

According to US trade magazine
MacWeek, we may soon be seeing the
Macintosh operating system up and Three new Macintosh Performas were
All three new Performas have a
running on 80486-based IBM-compatilaunched in the States last month, all
Global Village Teleport/Bronze fax
ble computers.
based on the LC II and LC Ill .
modem built in. This provides sendonly fax capabilitie s at 9600baud , and
An experiment currently under way • The Performa 405 is based on the
at Apple, and codenamed Star Trek, is LC II and comes with 4Mb of RAM ,
2400baud data transmission.
a rewrite of System 7.1 so that it will expand able to 10Mb, and an 80Mb
The Performas come with software
run with DR DOS, a PC-compatible hard disk. It can display 16 colours,
to access two on-line services:
operating system which is similar to expandable to 256, on a standard 14CheckFree, an automated bill payment
MS DOS. Sources say that most of the inch Performa monitor.
system, and an Apple special edition of
the popular US bulletin board America
conversion work has been completed , • The Performa 430 is also based on
although the porting of the AppleTalk the LC II, but comes with a 120Mb
Online . Software bundled includes
ClarisWorks and Macintosh PC
networking system, a major task, has hard drive, and displays 256 colours as
yet to be done.
standard. It, too, has 4Mb RAM
Exchan ge; individual dealers will be
Although
Mac
applications expandable to 10Mb.
able to decide what else to bundle with
their machines.
wouldn't immediately run under Star • The Performa 450 is an LC IIlTrek - developers would have to re- based machine, running at 25MHz
As we went to press, Apple UK had
compile the code - a Mac interface on rather than the other two machines'
no comment on whether the new
a PC would be an extremel y attractive 16MHz. It can display 256 colours ,
Performas would be available in this
Rr2p.?J,i~i?~~.9 !!1~x..,Eeppl~~ u,~~~ . •H~ U~ ;:,~EandapJe ~S~u ?~~,~Qg~ lID,<! , ~hlBs j rUt , ,~.5.9u£tr¥i~ !re Performa 200 400 and
will be more portable than current drives, and
Photo CD discs.
may be powered by rechargeable batteries .
Pricing has yet to be decided.

Mac OS to run

ADDle shlns three new

Rumours .. .
• Rumours are circulat ing
t hat Apple will release
two digital colour
cameras before t he end
of t he year.
They are based on
tec hnology licensed from
Fuj i, and will produce 24bit colour images. The
higher end camera,
codenamed Mars , should
cost less than $2 ,000
and will store images on
a PCMCIA card, like t hat
which will be present in
t he Newton; a serial interface will allow users to
download the images to a
desktop Mac.
The cheaper model ,
codenamed Venus, will
sell for around $500, and
will have a lower reso lut ion. It will st ore images
in RAM and, again, will
connect to t he Mac via a
serial cable.
• The first prototype
PowerPCs have been
shipped to developers in
the States, according to
sources. Alt hough they
are sti ll nowhere near
finished units, first
impressions have been
good - although some
developers have said that
applicat ions running
under the 680 20 emulation system are st ill
rather slow.
Developers in the UK
are expect ing to see
prototypes in the next
four months or so.
• Despite confident
predict ions, the
PowerBook Duo hasn't
had the astronimical
sa les figures that Apple
was hoping for. Prices
have already been
reduced in the US, and
observers are antic ipating
more reduct ions in the
near fut ure.
To try to boost sales ,
expect to see Apple
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sources . Although they
are sti ll nowhere near
finished units , first
impressions have been
good - although some
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UPGRADES
Performa 2004Mb to 6Mb
£118.00
Performa 2004Mb to 10Mb
£210.00
Perform a 4004Mb to 6Mb
£54.00
Perform a 4004Mb to 10Mb
£210.00
Performa 6004Mb to 8Mb
£108.00
£420.00
Performa 6004Mb to 20Mb
PowerBoo k 1452Mb upgrade
£75 .00
PowerBook 1454Mb upgrade
£145.00
£225.00
PowerBook 1456Mb upgrade
PowerBook 160/180 4Mb upgrade £195.00
PowerBook Duo 4Mb upgrade ...... £225 .00

MacWrllaPro( owerlul yet stralgMorward WP)
Microsoft Wor 5 (market leadlOg WP heavyweight)
Nisus3.4 (graphics. GREPS. macro language. 3200 undos)
Nisus Compact (best WP tor PowerBooks & Classics)
Vantage(miniWP has extensive search/replace)
WordPerfect 2.1 (hot new versionol lamous PC WP) ..
Write Now 3.0 (last straightlorward WP. adoddle to use)
Thunder 7 (slOgle spellcheck & thesaurus lor allapps) .

DATABASES

4th Dimension 3.0 (heavyweighl 01 the databases)
Helix Express (noprocedural language. tornon programers)
f ileMaker Pro2.0 (best lIatlileDB ever - everyone needsIt)
Omnis 7 (powertul, lIexible, WlOdowscompallble)
IIlFORMATlOIl MAJlAGEMENT
Address Book Plus(powertul with good pnnt output)
Contact(inacompact window and easy to use) .
OayMaker (best lime/calendar manager lor busy schedules)
OynoDex (best tool formanaglng/pnntlOg contacts)
OuickDe x 11 (phenomenal rolodexcard type database) .
SuperQuickDex (includespowertul pnntcapability)

£59500
£25500
£22500
£699 00
£69 00
£49 00
£79 00
£5900
£3200
£55 00

BUSINESS

GRAPHICS

•

••

Aldus Collection (P.ageMaker, FreeHand, Persuasron. PrePrint) £69500
DesignStudio Special (budgetDTP program)
..£120.00
PageMaker 4.2 (With tree Persuasion)
£475.00
Personal Press (enlrylevel easy touse OTP) . ... .
£89.00
Publish It Easy 3.0 (MacUser USbest OTPwmner} ., .
£99.00
Ouartl Xpress 3.1 (lheother 01the two ma/or sellers)
£54500
TypeStyler (manipulatesPostScriptlonts) ...
£139.00
TypeAlign (draw aWiggly lineandIype text, needs ATM) .
. £69.00

FONTS

Adobe fonts (all available)
...Irom £60.00
Adobe Typeon Call(CO RomatalltheIypelaces) .
£5900
ATM PlusPack (Adobe versions ofrest ollhe laser lonts)
£110 00
Adobe Type Manager (smooths screen and pnnt tonts)
£59.00
Adobe Type Sets (collections atHeadlinelonts)
trom£79 00
fraction fonts (creates proper Iractlons)
£4500
fluent laser fonts (120 excellenlPS& TrueType tonts) .... £14000
fontographer 3.5 (most protesslonal PostSCnptlontcreator) £295.00
Type Reunion (gives heirarchlcallonl menus)
£4500

PRINTERS

TIME/OFFICE MANAGEMENT
DataBook (UKversion.appointmenl calendar)
£9900
In Control (best to-do Iislmanager has ounner. columns)
£85 00
NowUp-To-Date (simple,Quick calendar andremindersystem) £59 00
SPREADSHEETS
BIPtane (excellent, lowcost, lullleatured spreadsheel)
£7500
lotus 1-2-3 (worksWi thall PC & Unix versions) .
£27500
MicrosoftExcel 4.0 (leading spreadsheet. many great leatures)£225 00
BUSINESS GRAPHS & CHARTS
£12000
Cricket Graph(anginal colour graphlng program) .
£175 00
DellaGraph Pro(popular.vaned 20 & 3DgraphlOg tool)
ImGRAnO SOFTWARE
ClarisOftice (ResolveMacWnle FlleMaker MacDraw QUlckMall)£495 00
ClarisWorks 2.0(marKet leader 01 :~e INegraled wand)
£15900
Microsoft Wortls 3 (WP, DB, Comms, Draw, Spreadsheet )
£1 1500
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
£37500
MacProject Pro (powertul. slralghtlorward and lIeXlble) .
£12500
MacSchedule 2.5 (bUdgetproject scheduling)
£36500
Microsoft Project(lull featured formost requirements)
ACCOUNTING
Classic Accounts (small busmess cash book /cash based VAT) £4900
MacMoney 3 UK(best home accounts & budgeting package) .£75 00
Path2 (best torsmall business. sales purchase roromalmvoicer) £85.00
Rill (powerlul and comprehenSive acets lorsmallerbusiness) . £34000
Pegasus Entry level (best package. grows withyourneeds) £350.00
PRESENTATION
£89 00
More III (bestvalue extensive outllOerftexVpresentallon)
Persuasion 2.0 (highend presentationswith outliner)
£255 00
£27500
PowerPoint 3.0 (powertul, Intuitive, easy intetace)

Canvas 3.0 (highend draw/painlpackage uSing layers)
Desk Paint 3.0 (excellent24bitpaint and draw package) .
Expert Colour Paint (super cheap 32bit colour paint tool)
Intalli Draw(Aldus' brilliant new package)
MacDraw 11 (powertui, easy touse draw package)
MacDraw Pro(hugelypowertul, doubles aspresentation1001)
MacPaint 11 (the anginal Mac sollware)
Painter 2.0 (pressure sensitive 24bitcolour,mimicsoilsetc)

Sketcher (greyscaleverSion01 Painter)
..
£79 00
SuperPaint3.0 (24bit colour,paint & draw) ., ..
. ..£89,00
£125 00
UllraPaint(knockout colour pamt and drawprogram)
Cachet (besl colour correctionsoftware) ...
£39500
Colorlt! 2.0 (PhotoShopcapabilitieswllhoul CMYK)
£160 00
PhotoShop 2.5 (pros cnoce. kIngollheImage e~ha"CO'sl
£54500
ClarisCAD 2.0 (!leXlble powertul 20links toF,lemaker)
. £525 00
Dimensions (Adobe's3Denenson lorIllustrator)
£12500
Infini-D(leading 3Dmodelling & rendenng tool)
£595 00
freehand3.1 (Prolesslonal PostScnpt drawlOg & text)
..£295 00
Illustrator3.2 (Prolesslonal POSfSCflpt drawlOg,text & layout) £385 00

£24500
£9900
. £29 00
£12500
£145.00
£27500
£8500
£22500

T1ME/OFFICE MAJlAGEMENT
DateBook (UK version.appointmenl calendar)
£99 00
£8500
In Control (best to-doIiSfmanager has oulliner. columns)
Now Up-To-Date (simple, QUick calendarandreminder system) £5900
SPREADSHEETS
BiPlane (excellent. Iowcost, lull teatured spreadsheet)
£7500
l otus 1-2-3 (works With allPC & Unix versions) .
£275 00
(leadino soreadsheel. manv oreat teaturesl £225.00

MONO
Digital DEC laser (300dP A4 'ase' PoslSC, pi eve 2)
£85000
GCC PlPII (great laser printer atagreat once)
..
..£545.00
£87500
GCC BlP Ellle (IowcoslPostScr,pl aserpr mer 4Mb)
GCC SelectPress (A3600dp edge toedge)
£299500
HPDeskWriter (superbInkjet. new lowpnce/Appletalk) ........ £295 00
£169500
HPlaserjet 4M (6OOdpl newlechnology) .
labelWriter 11 (minithermal pnnter producessticky labels)
£22000
laserMasterUnity(l000dpl A4 mono pnoter)
£399500
lZR 1560(PostSCnpt level2, A3and A4)
. £2695.00
WriteMove 11 (pertect PowerBook pnnter )
£360 00
'
COlOUR
Canon ClCl0 (colour copier. scannerand pnnter Inone"") £389500
Canon BJ820 (colour A3pnnler)
£1695 00
HPDeskWriterC(great budget colour IOktet)
£39500
HPDeskWriter 550C (colour and mono Inone)
£560 00
£199500
Tektronix ColourQuick (great valueand quality)
•

OmniPage Direct(OCRdllectly into applications)..
ScanMan (bestselling handheld, 32 greys, 400dpl) ..
Sharp JX320(superb QualityA4 COlour scanner)
Typist(handheldwithbest built mOCR, needs4Mb) .

MONITORS

£74500
ProNitron19" Monosystem
ProNitron19" Greyscale system
£104500
ProNitron20"Bbit coloursystem
...£1595 00
NEC MulliSync fG colour14" to 21"
.tram £469 00
Panasonic Colour 14" (allernative toApple 12· or13· ) .
£25500
Radius Pivot(uniquetilt system) .
......Irom £650 00
Radius 19"'ColourMonitor
..
.. £1495.00
PowerPage 15"tor Classics andPowerBooks
Irom £635.00
Supermac Hitachi20" 8 bit coloursystem
£1799.00
Supermac Hitachi20" 24 bit coloursystem
£2195 00

SCANNING
Animas Colour Hand Held (24blt colour, upto400dpl)
CatchWord (OCR sollwarefrom logitech)
Epson GT6500 (upto1200 dpl coiour with PhotoShop)
FotoMan (greyscalecamera Image grabber)
Microtek ScanMaker11 (great quality colour1200dpl)

. ....£195.
£1095
....£435.

MULTIMEDIA

Computer Eyes (budgel colour video capture With some FX) ... £395
Digital film (SupermaL S!uI'frame voeo systw)
£4895
Quicklmage24(24bitNuBus vioeo Irame capture card)
£395
VideoSpigot (video capture card ideallor QUlcknme)
Irom£245
MacroMind Director 3.1 (keymultimedia tooi) ..
. £695
Morph (change one ImageIntoanother - pertectly)
£79
Premiere 2.0 (Adobe'sbnlllant QUlckTlme editor)
..£375.
OuickTime SlarterKit (Apple'sQUlckTlme Inlt)
SPEC
• 1

Applelink (subscnbe 10 Apple'sworldWide database)
£95
Classicom (cutdown version 01 Vlcom, accesses Prestel )
£75.
VicomConnect (UK package easy 10 use and powertul)
... £140.
COMstalion (Quality laxmodems from PSI) .
from £175.
PowerModem (PSI mternal PowerBook laxmodems)
tram £275
WS3000 V22BIS(rock solid 2400 BAUD modem)
£155.

NETWORKING
AppleTalk Remote Access (AppleTalk over the phone)
.. £150.
£125
SnapMail - 5 User IiL"y'ealu'ed EMa,1sysiem)
Anet(localTalk (AppleTalk)connector boxes)
...£22.
MacNet (PhoneNet connectorboxes) .
.......£19
Elhernet Boards (thiCk, IhlO ortwisted pairversions) .. ..Irom £110

HARDWARE"
INPUT DEVICES
Gravis MouseSlick ADB (pertect lorFllghlSimUlator) .
£59
Extended Keyboard (15lunctlon keys. numencpad)
£89.
External floppy Drives(BOOK and 144Mb)
trom £199.
Wacom Graphics Tablets (best pressuresensitive)
trom £325.
£45
logitech MouseMan (small anemanve mouse)
MacRecorder Pro(highQuality mike Withsound edlllng)
£240.
ACCELERATORS,CHIPS nd BOARDS
SIMMs Memory Upgrades
..
Daystar PowerCache (33Mhz 10 50Mhz accelerators)
Equalizer lC (16Mhz 030 upgrade loran l C)
MalhCo-Processor (speed upyour ClaSSIC orlC)
VRAM MaclC & Ouadra (addsmore colours)

1

r,ng 10'pr ces
tnternal Drivesfrom 50Mbto 1Gb
......£32500
80 Mb drive(d2Quantum 17msaccess) ...
120Mbdrive(d2Quantum17msaccess)
.....£39500
£545.00
200Mb drive(02IBM 12msaccess)
£75000
240Mb drive(la C,e Quantum17ms access)
500Mb drive(d2Seagate 15msaccess)
£965 00
CD ROM Drive (Hltachl orToshiba)
£39500
44 Mb Syquest Removabte Drive(Including cartndge
£34500
BO Mb Syquest RemovableDrive (readS/Wntes44Mb)')
£57500
Syquest Removable45 Mb Cartridge
...£55 00

........£375.

ACCESSORIES

Cables (we have aWiderange - please ring)
Universal 13" & 14" MonitorTilt & SwivelStand
£55.
Diskelte storage box for 80 discs ...... ....
.
£9.(
Mouse Mat(speed pad - whitewllh Macl lOelogo)
..£5
DustCovers (IOtegralkeyboard and CPU cover lor mosl Macs) £91
Wrist Rest(eases possole Inluryproblems)
£7
Anti GlareScreens (eases eyestrain)
... Irom £35
Security Cable System (IS your Mac vulnerable10 theft?)
...£29
PowerBook Keypad (numenc keypad)
. ... '" £791
PowerBook Carlighter PowerAdapter
..£69
SE/Plus/Classic Till & Swivel stand(abargalO)
...... £241
Classic Carry Bag(IOCkeyboard etc)
..£55J
PowerBook Carry Case (Apple's own brand)
. £45
PowerBook DoubleCase (strong plasnc bnetcase)
..£45
Toolkit(neccesary 10 open aClaSSIC)
£101

DD800kfloppy Disks(pre lormatled) ...
HO 1.44Mbfloppy Disks(preformalted) ......
laser labels (lIoppydiskor envelope) . "
DeskWriter Cartridges (HPbrand)
DeskWriter Cartridge 2 "Refill (cheap inkl)
StyleWriter Cartridges (Apple brand) .
TonerCartridges (Ior laser & Inktet pnnters)

. . £475 00
. .... £165.00
trom £795 00
.. ....£425 00
from £795 00

'W':'............"

. ..£29

Hewlett Packard 's best selling
DeskWriter printers are excellent
value for money. The print quality is
300dpi so your documents look as if
they were printed on a laser and,
being AppleTalk compatible , all
Macintosh computers on a network
t" ueSlwrntn OOUl;:\COIQur ana mono In one)
Tektronix ColourOuick (great value and quality)

•

InternalDrives from 50Mbto 1Gb
80 Mb drive(d2 Quanlum 17ms access)
120Mb drive(d2 Quantum 17msaccess)
200Mb drive (02IBM 12msaccess)

~~~ ~~ ~~~! !~~ £'e_9_~an.t~m 17m~.a~ess)
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£199500

1

.,flgforprces
£32500
£39500
£545.00
. ... £750 00

Cables (we have aWide range - please nng)
Universal13" & 14" MonitorTilt & Swivel Stand .
Diskelte storage box for BO discs
Mouse Mat (speed pad - white With Macl lnelogo)
nll .. t r ....... _

1,...i",,", ,~1 ......,h,,""n .. ,, 1'1 (' 01 1 ....... ..... In . ..........t

.. ..Q

. . £55

.J........\

£9
..£5

MacLine Policy
' Credit cards will notbecharged until theorderis shipped .
' If apartial order is despatched , thebalance is sent
free of additional shippingcharges.
' All goods aresent bya courier service.
Asignature will be required on delivery.
' Sameday delivery in Londonarea is available.
' Defective softwareis replaced immediately.
' Refundswillonlybegiven on unopened packages that
are returned wllhin7 days of receipt.
' Prices are correct atthetimeof going to press. E&OE.

IIaTIme (5classic learning programs forthe 3to7year old) £32 00
liaIIItII (takes kids from counting toapplied arnnmenc)
£32 00
INPlI (wondertulpalnf program With sound effects)
£2700
INPIIComp.nion (more amazmg toors forKldP,x) .
£20 00
INArt(educalionai art forKldPlxMaps.Homes,Sport)
each £19 00
IIImllerMm (awardwlnnmganlhmellclutor)
£39 00
IIIml1trf111m Decimal & Fractions (forolderkids)
£3900
, R_dillMm (fromleller recognlllon10 sentence construclton) £3900
StIIle.1(brilliant learningenvrronment preterds 10 beagame) £29 00
SWlIIIlI Go Europe (geography learninggame)
...£32.00
. . . 10YUllSUP
VIslOIII (detailed astrological horoscopes andcharts)
£3900
Cllcaln (introcourse via aclaSSIC curnculum)
. £5900
ElrthQuelt (herad
l sanew Iype01 multi curricularlearning)
£4700
Eco Ad¥entu..s (enVIronmentallyaware adventuregame) ..... £39.00
EeroS1lck 2.0 (Inlogathenng resource tor Europe) ......
£55 00
LOCIllonMeker UK (county maps database shell)
£35 00
FUR Physics (makingeducafion enjoyable)
£63.00
Geometry (inlracourse via aclassic curriculum)
£45 00
HyperBible (theNew Testament inHyperCard)
£1 1500
M.cGlobe (completeworld Info, maps. Essential)
£39.00
NumberM.ze Declm.ls& Fractions (helps older kids) ..
£39 00
Physics(compiete course mclassic mecnancs) ..........
. ... £45.00
PrIntShop (designand pnnl banners.cards. 72dpi) ..
...£25 00
VoyIlerAstronomy (fascmatmg desktop planetanum) .
£10500
W1Iere I1 Wortd isCarmenSan Diego? (geographybased) . ... £2700
W1Iere il Earupe isCarmen San Diego? (geographybased)
£2700
W1Iere inTIme i1 Carmen San Dielo?(history based)
... £27.00
W1Iere inWorld isCarmen Delule(geographybased)
£4900
WanTortu.. Language tutor:
mlch,Spanish,Gennan ,Russlan
.....
each £32 00
Special iow Educaltonprices areavailable onsome products, Including
MiclOSOft.Claris, Symanlecandothers10 authonzed educational establislvnenfs withEducational Purchase Orders

CD ROM

CD ROM Toolkit (speeds upCD access)
£5900
AItlII,,'s Te.cher Trouble (Interactive story book)
£29 00
AIuIM' Stories (interactive Visual stones forvery young kids) £55.00
IlIellIonIll9th (the symphony and allaboul it) .
£65 00
......0¥tI1II Strinl Quartet 14(thequartetand all about It)
£4500
£4500
IIozIrt M'lic Flute (the operaand allabout It)
BMUG (huge collection ofpublicdomainand shareware)
£7500
CreetIY Cruwlles (mulllmedla database ofsnakes, spiders etc) £7900
CO Fin House (SO mbof games)
..£4000
Countries oftheWorld (600mb 01 compressed software)
£195 00
Desert Storm (the Gulfwar history)
£2900
Dlscls Kids Stories (many well knownchlldrens stones) .each £55 00
Dlctlon.ry oftheliving World(earth dafa, award winning) £14500
G.. ndma and Me(dellghMulkidS story)
..
£2900
Grolle" Encylopaedfa (21 volumes. 9millionwords!)
£225 00
Learn toSpe.kF..nch(aah.. learn 10 speak French) .
£7500
Merri.mWebster Dictionary (theOxford not onMac CDyet) £22500
Sh.kespe
Complete Works (at yourlingertips)
£65.00
Shertock Holmes Complete Works (elementary dear reader). £65.00
SlilyNoisy House (animaled audioloybox)
£42.00
Small BluePlanet (pictures, geography01the planet)
£11500
Sp.ceshlp Warlock (fabulousanimated game)
£69.00
Wortd Fact Book (248comprehensive countryprofiles)
£70.00

MATHS & STATS
Mathematic. Extended (power math solve &graphing tool)
Mathematic. (as above for MacsWithout coprocessor)
SlperMova(exfenslve Anova statistical capability) ...
StIlView 4.0 (power stats tool dlstrrbutlons. regressions etc)
Thlor1lt (prefender 10 the Mathemalicacrown goodreViews)

£64500
£52500
£35500
£42500
£25000

MUSIC

U Starter KiI(MIDIintertace, El VISion sequencer, MIDI book) £17500
Concertw.re + (Inslrument maker composer and player)
£4500
e-rtw... + MIDI(as above lorMIDI)
.
£12500
Practica Music. (teaches mUSIC theory and ear training)
£7500
SRogWorks (interactIVe mUSIC compoSition)
£7500
SlperStudio Session (8voice composer and player)
£69 00
MIDllntertace .
£59 00

FU , DtSIlIWWlEMEIT
£35 00
AetoDoubler (automatictransparent filecompression)
£5500
Connict C.tcher (INITmanager andmore)
£53 00
Crush Barrier (interceptcrashes tosave data)
£5300
CD RDM Toolkit (speedsupCD access) ..
.£59.00
DIRectory (best floppy and/orhard driveIilelogger)
£5900
DiIll Esp..ss ll (best hard drivedelragmenter) .
.£55 00
DiIllDoubler (IilecompactIon 10 save space) .
£5500
H.n1 DiskToolkil(the best formaller and checker).. . . ....Irom£59 00
Helpl (sortsoutclashesand crashes) ... ...
..... £85 00
Inlllnto(book and stackabout Init Clashes) ...
£29.00
InilPicker 3.0 (choosetouse ordisableyour startupInItS)
£3900
Inline Sync (syncslilesbetweenPowerBook& Mac)
£65.00
Norton Utilities2.0(best seiling utilities now includes SUM) £1 15.00
Now Utilities4.0 (Bessenliai utilities) .....
..
£79.00
Public Utilities (new disksaver program)
£69.00
Squ One (IerrificIconbased applicationlauncher)
£32.00
SuperDlsk (filecompression) ..
..
£59.00

At E.se(secureFinderreplacement)
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Grolle" Encylop.edia (21volumes. 9miillonwordsl)
£22500
Le.rnto Spe.kF..nch(aah learn to speak French)
£7500
Merri.m Webster Dictionary (theOxford nol on Mac CDyet)£225 00
Skekespe... Complete Works (alyour fingertips)
£65 00
SIIer10ck Holmes Complete Works (elementary dear reader) £65 00
SlilyNRlsy House(animated audiO loybox)
£4200
Small Blue Planet (pictures, geography otlhe pianet)
£11500
Spaceship Warlock (fabulousammated game)
£6900
World Fact Book (248comprehenSive country proliles)
£7000

Ordering & Pa yme nt

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE
VAT AN D DELI VER Y

~. · 11VISA
,

I

Authorised ReseUer
SAM 3.0 (Symantecs anti virus utility)
£69.00
Virel 3.8 (best virus Iracer & eradicator ofall) .
. .£59.00
PRODUCTIVITY EIIWlCERS
AnerDark 2.0 (famous screen saver With many modules)
£29 00
MoreAfterDark (25new modules Inc cuil l unatiCFrrnge game) £23 00
AfterDark/More AfterDark Sundle
£4500
CPU (excellent conecnon 01 PowerBook ununes)
£4900
DynoP.ge (allows prrnling ofanythingtotnotax paper) .
£59 00
easyPrint (no moreChooser forseleclingprinlers")
£2500
FirstThings First(alarms. reminders, todo's)
.. £45.00
I like Icon(animate your desktop Icons)
£35.00
MasterJuggler(best font menus. sounds and FKeys manager) £3500
MuiliClip2.0 (muillplecutcopy cutpastepastepaste)
.£75 00
Norton Utilities for PowerBook (need I say more)
.£59 00
Now Up-To-Date (calendarand reminder system) .
£5900
QuicKeys 2.1 (macro maker. timesaver ulility) .. ...
£9500
QuickDel 11 (lightninglast DA database, essential) .
.£35 00
SuperQuickDex (Withaddedprintingcapabrhnes) ......
... £55 00
Screenshot (Iow cost lull lealured screendump utility) .......... ..£39 00
Smart Alarms (easiest quu xest reminder/diary system)
£49.00
Snooper (fault diagnOSIS lorailMacs) .
Irom£125 00
StarTrek(screen saver based onthe cult senes)
£2900
stopWatch 3.0 (client & project time/activitymonitoring)
£85.00
Suitcase 2.0 (manage your lont menussounds and FKeys)
£4500
SuperLaserSpool (laser & ImageWrrter spooier)
£7500
Talking Moose (not aproductIVity enhancer)
£2900
windoWatch (logs time usage of wmdows)
£85 00

ARCADE
vAqua Slooper (litpipes fogether belore It floods)
£2900
£3100
vBeyondDark Castie (more oflhe classic game)
> Blade (arcade adventure killorbe killed)
£6500
vCrystal Quest 2 (Bmaln sfavourrte game)
£3300
vCyberblast(64 levels 01 pure arcade aclion)
£29 00
vDiamonds(the most addlclive game yet)
£2900
vfaces (from Ihe Tetrrs people)
£2400
vGllder (flyaglider through eerre house, greaf lun)
£2900
vfndiana Jones (wonder what thiS one's abour)
£2900
vLemmings(sureto be aclaSSIC)
£2900
vMiss ion Starlight (addictive space shoot-em-up) .
£3200
vMut.nt Beach (adventure type. great graphiCS)
£3200
vOIDS(addictive space shoot-em-upWith edlfor)
.£25 00
vPararena(bailie opponents Inrollerball nnk)
£39 00
vPrince of Persia (bnlliant animation graphiC adventure)
£2500
vRoboSporl(the thinkingman'sshoot-em-up)
£2500
vSky Shadow (snoot 'emupIrom theCrystal Queslauthor)
£3200
vSpectre (brrlliant tank bailiegame)
£33 00
vSpectre LAN Pack (3user packlornetworkballling)
£59 00
vTetrls (award wlnnong colour Sovet game) ..
£2400
vThe Tinies(stop the creatures takong over)
£1900
vSuperTetris(11 you liked Ietns. well .) ....
·£29 00
vWordtris (Tetrrs Withwords) .
£2400
£2400
vWelltris (3Dimensional Ietns, could dnve youInsane)
SIMULATlONS
O+Balance of the Planet (savethe environment and world) .. £32.00
vGuns & Suiler(run your own country) . ..
£27 00
> Falcon MC(exclling& networkable flight simulator)
£39.00
vFerrari Grand Pril V2(Iormula one racingSimulation)
£3900
> Hellcats (WWII F6F flight simulator, best graphiCS)
.£39 00
> Hellcats Mission Disk(8moremissions)
£2500
vMicrosoil FlightSimulator (serrous. realistiC, accurate) . .£35.00
vSceneryDiscs (Europe. PaCific. MidWest,East Coasl) ..each £2200
vPailon Strikes Back (Bailie 01 the Bulge)
£29 00
vPax Imperia (control astar spanmng empire)
£32 00
vPGA Golf(farand away thebest Golf game)
. £2500
vPGA GolfExtra Courses (3more course for PGA Golf)
£1200
v Red Saron (WWI Flight Simulator)
£2700
vSim Ant (control an ant colony)
£29.00
vSim City(design and run your own City)
£2500
> Sim CityColour (design and run acolour Cltyl)
... £3200
vSim Earlh (designand run yourown planet)
£3400
vSim Life(play Mother nature)
£29 00
£3200
> Tristan(excellent Pinball game)
> Eight Sail DeLuxe (new Trrstan P,nbail table) .
.£32.00
vVeile (race aCorvelle through San FranCISCo)
£3400
ADVEITtlRES
vMission Thunderboil (huge graphlcllexf adventure)
£3200
> Rise of the Dragon ("Btade Runner" Scenario, Xrated)
£3500
> Secret of Monkey Island (prrate era swashbuckler) .
£2500
v3 in Th..e (puzzles and rrddles from Cliff Johnson)
£3200
BOARD GAMES
vBaille Chess (anlmaled and powertui game)
£25.00
vBridge (from novice toadVanced playing levels) .
.. .£24 00
vChess Champion (best Chess game)
.. £25 00
vGo Master (stronger playandtrainingmodules)
·£45.00
vShanghal1l (great graphiCS, addictIVe brainteaser) .
£25.00
VTesserae (colour matChingmind stretcher)
.. .. £32 00
KEY Workson'- + Plus, SEonly,SE, 11
v Plus. SE, iI, CX andSE30, > ColourMacsonly

Pleasecheckwhether yourchosen game is
compatiblewithyour Mac when ordering

......

-.... ..--......

•

' Toorder call Monday - Friday, 9.00amto 7.00 pm.
' DELIVERY. Add £3.00for three working days delivery.
Add £6.00for next workingday delivery.
Add £12.00 for AM next working day delivery.
' Add VATto the total price, including shipping (except on
books). ' Payment is by credit card, cheque or money order.
'Government depts, Ed.establishments and Plc companies are
welcometo purchase with an official order subjectto status.
'I nternational orders acceptedwith credit card only.
Shippingadded at cost.

Macline is Britain's largest and oldest
established Macintosh only mail order
supplier. We pride ourselves on our
knowledge and experience ofMacsoftware and hardware (and have the
awards to prove it), To order, call us on
081 642 2222 for next day delivery on
most items, If you would like more
information about anyofthe programs
listed here ring us , or fill in the coupon,
and we'll send you our comprehensive
catalogue completely free,
InsidetheApple Macintosh
£19.95
Liille MacBook
£14.99
£1 4.99
Liille System Seven Book
Macintosh FamilyHardware Reference
£23.35
Mac Revealed 1 - 4
each £23.95
Macintosh Bible 4th Edilion
£35.00
Macintosh BibleSystem 7.0 Book
£12.95
Macintosh Bible " What do I do now" book
£13.99
Macintosh Bihle Guide to FileMaker Pro. . ..
£17.99
Macintosh Font Book
£21 .99
Mac Classic Book
£22.95
Macworld Networ1ling Handbook
£29.95
MultiMedia Handbook .
.
£22.95
Official Guideto Norton Utilities
£22.99
OfficialQuark Xpress Handbook
£24.99
Quark XpressBook
£24.99
Quark Xpress Tips and Tricks
£19.99
Real World FreeHand
. £24.99
Mastering PageMaker 4.0
£22.SO
OfficialPhotoShop Handbook .
..
£2495
P.geMaker 4.0 Easy Desk Reference
£2799
ResEdit Reference
..£1345
System 7.0 Book
£20.95
Using Aldus FreeHand
£23.99
Using ClarisWorks
....... .................
....£19.95
Using FileMaker Pro .
.
£22.95
Using Macromind Director .
.
£27.45
Word 5 Companion
.£24.95
TRAINING
Typing Instructor Encore (good Iralnlnglrom baSICS totOUCh).£25.00
Personal Training
4to 6 modules per app, each module£49.00
(auoo cassette application training lor New Mac Users, Upgrading to
System 7 O. PageMaker 42, Xpress3 1, Works,Word 5.0, Excel 3.0,
Persuasion.uustrator, FreeHand, F,leMaker, ClansWorks and Lotus)

NEW T HIS MONTH

Fly a Falcon F-16in mortal combat against MiG-29s,
dodging SAM missiles while tryi ng to take out your
designated target deep withinenemy territory. Full col our 3Dgraphics and realistic digitised sound make for
an exciting simulation.Youcan evenplay against areal
live opponent if you' link up to another Mac over a
network or even amodem. Colour Macs oniy.

Fa lcon MC

£39.00

1

Canvas 3.0 TheBook ..
..
Complete Book OfMac . .
..
il"MYlfrJWoI'll'Wr:~ II\'I~tiJ100f~M~~~~t .
VTheTinies(stop Ihe creatures taking over)
vSuperTetris(Ifyou liked Tetrrs,weil I
vWordtris ITetrrs With words)
vWelltris (3 Dimensional Tefrrs.could drrve you Insane)
SIMULATIOIS
O+Balance of the Planet (save the envrronment and world)
vGuns & Builer (runyour own country)
> Falcon MC(exciting & networkable flight simulator) ..

~~I:r:-:~~~~,~~.~"P:!~ ~:.!!~~.I,~ ~~~eL~~!~~~~~~~tIon)

.

£1999
£23.00

m\\\i
£1900
·£2900
£2400
£2400
· £32.00
£2700
£39.00
£3900

Using ClarisWor1ls
.... £19.95
Using FileMaker Pro .
. .. .... £2295
Using Macromind Director .
.. ..£27.45
Word 5 Companion
.. £2495
TRAINING
Typing Instructor Encore(good tramlngfrom baSICS tofouch) £25.00
PersonalTraining
4 to6modules per app, each module £49.00
(audIOcasselle application Iralning for New Mac Users, Upgradmg fo
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Hey you! Yes you!
_~ ,. - just fire all your
~~." missives my way...

Mac equipped schoo l to applying technology to
teaching in a subject such as mine.
Pet er Morgan, E psom, Sur rey

tar letter - wins £500

Well hopefully th at situat ion ma y begin to
change if Apple's edu cation drive is successful
and Nimbus and Arc himedes developers
began to port over some of th eir title s. But I
guess we'll j us t ha ve to wait and see.
UUJ, ~~.~ua1 j t ' s a

When oh when oh when
Please don ' t fall into the usual mag trap of
publicising kit that your readers can' t get for love
nor money. Or at least be honest about the supp ly
situation. I've been after an Apple CD300 (which
you plugged in Issue I) for a couple of months.
No dealer I have spoken to has seen one yet.
Computer Warehouse says none has been
shipped . ActuaJly a story on Apple's supply
operation and a chart showing true waiting lists
as against what dealers say would be very
interesting . I was told 'mid-February, definitely' .
'end of February , mate ' and finally' April Ist.
I'm afraid ' . The latter I almost believed, for the
obvious reason, too. Still no CD300 though.
Paul Fr y, London

Lessons learned from history
Well Done! The first Mac magazine that I have
wanted to sit down and read through. It even
encouraged me to downlo ad the BeHieraehie
utility , which I had not heard of before.
On the subject of the availability of software,
one major issue that might be brought out is the
continuing lack of educational software in some
subject areas applicable to BRITISH topics. As a
history teacher I have spent quite a time looking
for software suitable for National Curriculum
history . The amount available can be counted on
one finger - 'The Railway Age' stack by Bridge
Publications (written by G Davies 1990).
The catalogue for History issued by a leading
educational software distributor - AVP - contains among its many hundreds of programs for
Nimbus , Archimedes , etc. only two Mac programs and these are only low level database
revision programs .
There are one or two good stacks on
American-related topics - the Vietnam War stack
and Assassination of Kennedy called ' 11/22/63' .
Although this situation is not quite so diffic ult in
other subjec ts where the US origination doesn't
.
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Well Done! The first Mac magazine that I have

.......e· a letters
at the top
er - wins £500'.
bloke to write some
th the £500 seam there
remark halfway through one
. you want. Just keep up the

Vince Sneed
Hackney, London
We 're

somet
I had
but that ma y c
with letters from b

ore secure now we've
que stionnaires back ,
ce we' re avalanched
Volvo driver s

hitting [option] [square bracket ]. Word 5
allows you to specify this sort automatically (and
the software knows which way round to put
them), but Quark, for instance, doesn 't. Please
fix this common problem.
David Nutt, London

Curlies in short

Can we just plead ' dead line blindness' on this
one? I'm su re oth er read ers will thank you for
the tip thoug h...

] was interested to read your new magazine,
which] found both useful and entertaining.
Imagine my horror, however to see page 21 full
of what] believe are known as 'd umb apostrophes ' (ie what you get when you hit the
quote/double quote key on an Apple keyboard).
Surely , you of all people should know that you
can get proper curly apostrop hes/quote marks by

a!

Lessons learned from history

~.....~

~~~on e

It's one of our jo bs to publicise kit as soon as
we hea r abo ut it - and if there are likely to be
delays we' ll let you know. But I kn ow the
feeling - we've onl y just taken delivery of a
CD3 00 after waiting three months ourselves.

More modern memory
Congratulations on your first issue. Here 's a couple of points for debate.
When will we get proper multi-tasking on the
Mac? Unless an application has been written in a
particu larly friendly way, a busy foregro und
application will stop you switching to anything
else. Similarly it is possible for a background
application to hog the processor and not Jet anything else in.
The Amiga, a 'games machine' , has proper
pre-empti ve multi-tasking like a mainframe operating system - once a task has had its quantum of
CPU time, it is swapped out and something else
is given a chance. Why isn' t this the case with
"wI'ih'le1ters from b

j>~ \b1Y
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It's one of our jobs to publicise kit as soon as
we hear about it - a nd if there a re likely to be
de lays we' ll let you know. But I kn ow the
feeling - we've only just taken deli ver y of a

Volvo dri vers

hitting [option] [square bracket]. Word 5
allows you to specify this sort automatically (and
the software knows which way round to put
them) , but Quark, for instance, doesn' t. Please

Cruising the keys
Try selecting the Apple menu in the Finder with the
Option key held down and check out' About the
Finder'. Just wait a while and see what happens.
Jerome Dewhurst
Chesham, Bucks
Hidden features are very common in Mac
programs, and do not always involve the Option key.
Here's two for starters:
In the System 6.0 .7. Installer. typing ' SKI' will give
a dialogue box with credits, and allows you to
choosedifferent cursors.
In System 7, turning Balloon Help on and positioning the cursor over the QuickTim e extension gives
an interestinglittle paragraph on the nature of time.
Gordon Barr
Rewnfrewshire, Scotland
... Thanks Jerome and Gordon - a fiver is on its
way to you both. Anyone else found an y hidd en
delights? Well just send 'em to:
'Optional Moments' , MacFormat,
30 Monmouth St, Bath BAl 2BW

I wo uld lik e to set up an agency which will
offer bot h hom e tu ition and in-ho use tuition. Th e
idea would be to set up a nation w ide database of
ex perienced Mac use r who wo uld be willing to
teac h othe rs in the required software. To keep
costs to a minimum it wo uld be practicable to
have tuto rs in as man y areas as possible. T hu s
whe n so meone ask s fo r he lp in Brigh to n I can
se nd so me one who lives in th at area.
It wo uld be nice to have ome sort of recognised ce rti fica te at the end which co uld go
some way to he lpi ng pro ve that someone has had
decent tuitio n. It would n 't be a fu ll time job for
the tutor, just sim ply to offer the ir tim e whe n
the y can . T his way ] ho pe to be able to offer a
useful serv ice at a reaso nable cost.
] wou ld be e xtre me ly grateful if you co uld
pri nt this letter so yo ur readers can rin g me if
they are interested . If the resp o nse is go od I can
then go back to m y bank manager wit h so me
facts and figures and pro ve it ' s a viable idea.
Graha m Smith , Seafor d , Sussex (0323 896767)
G ood luck G raha m - I hope it works for yo u.

Gimmie footie
Well you won 't be s u r p r ised to learn t hat
since I'm not a hardcore C ++ p r og r a m m e r
based in C u pertino, C a lifo r n ia I've no easy
ans wer ... bu t I think yo u' ll fin d A p p le's lin e is
that true multi tasking wo u ld lea d to incompatibility p r o blem s wi t h the Mac' s entire
softw a re range t o date. Rumours are t hat
System 8 m a y take t he plunge t hough - if it
ever comes to lig ht.

Mac networkers wanted
After havin g spent a fe w ye ars in
the printing trade, I was able to
see first hand what the Ap ple M ac
has achi eved , even tho ug h I lost
my job because of its int rod uc tio n.
I was keen to kee p in the printing trade, so ] go t
myself a Ma c and have bee n learn i ng it ever
since , and eve n mak ing a bit of money fro m it.
Th e diffi c ulty I'm findi ng is th at because I
have had to le arn it m yse lf I cannot find a j ob in
DTP because of my lac k of ind ustry experience .
They seem to regard ' ho me tau gh t ' as not good
enou gh. But I'm not o ne to be o utd one and ]
have an idea I'm hoping yo u might help me get
off the ground .

Why are ther e no socce r games for the Mac? I
have abso lute ly no interest in American foo tball
an d I would prefer socce r to saving green-haired
things with a death w ish or flying an aircraft.
Alan Bradshaw, Raheny, D ublin
W ell I' m sure Kick Off 2 o r Sens ible Soccer
wo u ld n 't be very difficult to port to t he Mac bu t there lies t he rub - a re there enough Mac
fo ot ie freaks in the UK for it to be
wo rth w h ile for thei r pu b lis he r s? Got to be
worth a gamble at the e nd of t he day setting
o ut the st a ll has n 't it Br ian?

The Lemmings hard line
Yo u looked q uite shagged out on yo ur
' We lcome' colum n pict ure . Har dly surprising , as
lau nc h ing some th ing like MacFormat must be
qu ite gruelling . It is a supe rb product but in the
depths of a recess ion sho uld yo u be encouragi n g
clandestine office Lemmings addictions?
Peter McGrath, Saltburn, Clevel and
Oh dear. A busy wo r kforce is a h appy work fo rce? Actually, our cover di sk games are
specia lly o ptimised for lunc h t im e sessions...

•

Win a year's sub er ti

,
•

So just which two faces did we merge last issue to make up the rather blurred but
dreamy young morpheue on the left? No Madonna didn 't get a look in - nor did
Margaret Thatcher, The Queen, Julie Andrews,
Esther Rantzen. Edwina Currie or Fergie. The correct names
were Princess Di and Marilyn Monroe and the winner of a free
year's sub is...ta da da... Laurence Sidorczuk of Liverpool!
Well done Laurie and hard luck to the dozens of other readers who also got it right ,..
All you have 10 do to win this issue's free sub is work out which tw o faces comprise the
ageing macho-morph on the right and send the two names on a card to: 'It's Really
"tJun

Mac networkers wan ted
After having spe nt a few ye ars in
the prin ting trade , I was able to
see first hand what the Ap ple Mac

AW SHUCKS GUYS ...
We ' re st ill bl ushing aft er th e floods of letters we received after our
la unch issue . Ma ny tha nks to eve ry one who wro te in - here's a few we
picked out at random .. .
.The mo re ne ws yo u put in abo ut games . share/t reew are the ben erl ...
J ohn Wa lke r
Wa ntage, Oxfords hire
... Congrat ulation s on MacFormat and the best of luck for the future! In
part icular I we lcome the readers' ads and co ntacts sectio ns that you plan
to includ e in futu re issues.
R icha rd Forway
St Ives, Hunts
.AI last - a new magaz ine that co nce ntra tes on that often igno red sectio n of the Macin tosh world - the home user. Not a £3,000 laser print er or
other high-pri ced per ipheral in sight. thank goodne ss. And best of all- a
substantial sec tio n for games and share ware ..
Gordo n Barr
Renfrewshire, Scotla nd
· ..Congratulations on the best Mac mag on the market. Ileam ed more
about Macs from yo ur one issue tha n I have fro m all the others put
together, I have left my we ll thumbed copy in the crew room for others to
browse; I think you may gel some more subs. All the best for the future ..
Peter God frey
RAF, Bahra in
.. A

brg thank you 10 all of you for bei ng the first peop le in publi shing to

pubhcl y real ise that business use

IS

only one area of computing ..
T he Ho nourab le CE R Po rt man
Br ight walton , Berk shire

I write to exp ress my de light in d iscovering MacFo r mat. I feel it fills a
niche in the market providing good read ing. well bala nced and inform alive articles lr IS long ove rdue and puts other magazines in the shade ...
WDTucker
Barrow-m-Farness, Cu m bria

Co ngra tulations on MacFormat. If s a winner: I thoro ugh ly enjoyed it!
light-years ahead in all department s. Every success for the future .. .
Cy r il Berrym an Pou Uer
Hull
.. .Co ngratulatio ns on MacFor mat . .please keep writmg those an icles
rel anng 10 the C lassic..

C live Bilb y
Bas ildo n, Essex
I am delig hted 10 see that there is now a magazine for the home user:
please keep us Informed of educational so ftwa re as it comes out..
Jo na than Eva ns
Bar lby , N Yor ks

· .A wonde rful magazine! Recognition for the home user at last. Thank
you and well done
L M Bur n
Redmtl e, No tt ing ha m
. .. Co ngra tulations on a first-cla ss start 10 Ma cForma t. I thm k yo u'r e
cove n ng us 'e nd users ' very well. The re is. however, one particul ar
aspect of Mac use that I wou ld dea rly love to see co vered more. and that
IS programmi ng ..
Mr Rens haw
Great Sa nkey, Wa r r ingto n
.Congratulations on publishmg a new Mac magaz ine. The first issue is
splend id. bUIplease let 's have less on game s and more on graphics ..
Va lerie C a mpbe ll-Ha rd ing
Ando ver , Ham pshire
. I purchased yo ur magazine yeste rday and all I can say is that I am ove rwhe lmed .. a great co mbi nation of business and le isure software reviews,
interesting titbits and a bright, co lourful flaunting of the Mac 's
ca pabilities .. .
Ma rk Edward Ja mes
Rush ey, Her ts

... Keep track of the games. no one else does .. .
J aR Fulle ma nn
Berl in, Don nerstag
. Th ree cheers .. at last a Mac mag that doesn 't assume we 're all experts
at rodent runnin g. More for beginne rs please and software reviews of
olde r produ cts . Keep up the good work.
Jc L10yd
C a lde r G len, Mossend

...So. when is the CD -ROM vers ion hitting the stands? .
La m br os Karavis
G reece

... :aKs--. I "-lne''"t''~Tn'',·

wo rth wh ile fo r their publishe r s? Got to be
worth a gamble a t t he end of t he day setting
o u t the sta ll ha sn ' t it Bria n?

'rho T ommi n o c. ho ..1I lino

· .A wonderful magazine! Recognition for the home user at last. Thank:
you and welI done .
L M Burn
Redmile, Notti ng ha m
Congratulations on a first-class start to MacFor mat. I thmk yo u' re
coven ng us 'end users ' very we ll. There is. ho wever . one part icular
aspect of Mac use tha t I wou ld dearly lo ve to see co vered mote . and that
, .. "' ............. ft"Oft"O ;n..

The IND Promise:
Quality, Value and Service.
d ~LOgif~:~:~~~~~~flr
GUarant ee.
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£ 285'
£ 379'
£ 485'

HPDeskwriter
HPDeskwriterC
HPDeskwriter 550C
HPLaserjet 4M

£1450'

' SPECIAL OFFER PRICES - WHILE STOCKS LAST ONLY

Radius Precision Colour 8XJ
8 bit accelerated
Radius Precision Colour 24XK
24 bit accelerated
Radius Precision Colour 24X
24 bit ultrafast accelerated
Radius Precision Colour 24XP
24 bit accelerator fo r Apple
13" and 16" displays
Thunder/24

HP Laserjet 4Si XM
GCC PLP 11
GCC PLP 11 S
GCC Widewriter
GCC Writemove 11
GCC Select press
Kodak M150 Plus
Canon CL C 10

£449
£2299

Scanners
Epson GT8000 inc Photoshop
Epson GT8000 inc Photoshop LE
Epson GT6500 inc Photoshop
Epson GT6500 inc Photoshop LE
Epson GT6500/8000
Transparency adaptor
Epson GT6500/8000 Auto
Document Feeder
Microtek Scan maker 11
Microtek Scanmaker 11 XE
inc Photoshop
Log itech Scanman 32

£1199
£1029
£ 949
£ 725

Radius Rocket 25i
Radius Rocket 33
Rocketshare (multi process. s'ware)
SCSI-2 Booster for Rockets
Daystar Powercache 33
Daystar Powercache 33 + Co Pro
Daystar Powercache 44
Daystar Powercache 44 + Co Pro
Daystar Powercache 50
Davstar Powercache 50 + Co Pro

£ 989
£1629
£ 299
£ 205
£ 359
£ 459
£ 529
£ 615
£ 749
£ 899

£409
£ 325
£ 719

CH 20" BUNDLE
SUPERMAC SUPERMAT
£ 1599
with ~ Bit c
4 aBr~t Sp ectrum SIV £ 1950
OR w Ith 2
I

Network Products
IND Ltd . supplies a wide range of netwo rk and
connect ivity prod ucts by Asante, Dayna,
Farralon, Novell, etc.
CALL 0621 840666 andaskfor Technical Sales.

£3695
£ Call
£ Call
£ Call
£ 320
£ Call
£ 245
£3699

Aldus Pagemaker V4.2
Ald us Freehand V3.1
Aldus Persuasion V2.1
Aldus Pre Print V1.5
Aldus Superpaint V3
Aldus Mac Coll ecti on
£639
The Macintosh Collection progr am
consists of Pagemaker/Freehand/
Persuasion & Pre Print packages.
Quark Express 3.1
£545
MS Excel V4.0
£225
MS Word V5.0
£19 9
MS Works V3.0
£115
£389
MS Office V.3
Adobe PhotoShop V2.5
£569
Adobe Illustrator
£390

System 7.1
System 7.1 10 user Updater
System 7.1 Update r
Quicktime 1.5
PC Exchange
Apple Share 3.0 Server
AppleTalk remote access
At Ease Single
At Ease 10 Pack
True Type Font Pack Mac
For further details or specification sheets on any of the
products listed, please call our sales department.

Adding value to your Macs at low prices
(Ga~~;

PSI Modems
POWERBOOK MODEMS
PowerModem
PowerModem 11
PowerM odem III
PowerModem IV
MAC MODEMS
COMStation One
COMStation Two
COMStation Three
COMStation Four
COMStation Five

£180
£269
£369
£430
£180
£269
£369
£369
£445

Note: All PSI tax/modems includ e Persona l MicroPhone 1.7

sa iiiitlti;si

I"rince of "ersia

I Lemmings
I After Dark
I More After Dark
I"'" Tour ~olf
I 8attle Chess
~t~!.":

£24.50
£2 9
£25
£20
£24.5 0
£25
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I
I
I
I
I
I
IND Ltd., Unit 22, West Station Industrial Estate,
r'\uvuc
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Adobe Illustrator

• The prices on this page are the prices we sell
at - unless the manufact urers or distributors
,....h ~ n n ~
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System 7.1
System 7.1 10 us er Updater
System 7.1 Updater
Quicktime 1.5
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£390
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SIMM city. Adding extra memory is easy - just stick the SIMMs in theslots...

There are plen ty of wa ys that
you can expand your Mac
witho ut ha nging loa ds of peri ph eral s off it ; more RAM, a maths
eo-processor, even an expansi on
board will all incr eas e the
functionality of your comp uter
without taking u p sp ace on your
desk. An d often it ' s a n ea sier
pr oced u re than yo u' d th ink.
The first, and most ob vious expansion is to increase the amo unt of
mem or y that your Mac has
insta lled. If you 've a Mac with a
built-in screen, such as the Class ic,
Classic II or Perfo rma 200, this is
an operation that really should be
performed by a dea ler - the voltage
present in the screen's tube is very
dangerous, and you shouldn 't
consider taking the back off your
Mac unless you're very confident
indeed. Anyone with a ' modular'
Mac (that is, any Mac without a
built-in screen), though, will find
that fitting extra memory is a fairl y
simp le procedure. On the other
hand, do remember that this can
inval idate your warranty - so make
sure that you kno w what you're
doing before you start.
Memory is supplied on sma ll
cir cuit boards called SIMMs Sing le In-Line Memory Modules.
They contain the memory chips
themselves, plus some ancill ary
circuitry that makes everyth ing
work together, and are easily
slotted in to sockets on the Mac ' s
main circ uit board.
All Macs except the new LC
Ill, Cen tris 6 10, Cen tris 650 and
Quadra 800 use basically the same
kind of SIMM - but there are some
small differences betw een models,
so you should mak e sure that you
specify wh at Mac you' ll be using
them in when you buy them from a
dea ler. Most noticeably, the llfx
need s a differently shaped SIMM;
and some Mac s require faster (and
so more expensive) memory chips
than others. Memory speed is
measured in nanoseconds (ns) , and
a typi cal SIMM will be rated at
~A
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simp le procedure. On the other
hand , do remember that this can
invalidate your warranty - so make
sure that you kno w what you 're
doing before you start.
Memory is supplied on sma ll

Macs will be happy with lOOns or
even 120ns RAM , but the newer ,
more powerful machin es nee d the
80ns or 70ns chips. (Actually, most
memory sold these days is 80n s or
faste r, but you still need to be sure
and check .) If you install mem ory
that ' s too slow for your Mac , you
wi ll find that you start having
unexpected crashes and System
erro rs - so mak e sure that you get
the right speed.
There are some lim itations to
what mem ory you can fit inside
eac h different mo de l of Ma c;
SIMMs are fitted in ' banks' of
sockets - the re are either one, two
or fo ur sockets per bank , and most
Mac s have two banks.
Eac h bank must be filled wit h
SIMMs of the same size - so, for
example, if yo u' ve a Mac IIci,
which has two banks, each of four
sockets, you ca n only add 4Mb
SIMMs if you have four of them,
so that they fill an ent ire bank . (Or,
of co urse , eig ht of them, whic h
will fill both banks.)
To confuse things slig htly,
App le changed the rules whe n the
LC Ill, Centris 610 , Ce ntris 650
and Quadra 800 were bei ng
designed. These mac hines (and,
presum ably, all that co me after
them ) use 72-pi n SIMMs, wh ich
are the standard in the IBM PC comp atible world, and so sho uld be
slightly cheaper than dedic ated
Ma c-only memory. These SIMMs
can be used in any configurat ion you don 't have to fill an entire
bank with the same size , altho ugh
you do get a slight performan ce
incr ease if you do .
The tab le on the right
summarises the amou nt of me mor y
supplied as standard with Macs,
and the maxim um amo unt that yo u
can add . Remember when buyi ng
to specify the mo del of Mac that
you have, and to ask if the dealer
that you're talking to has an instal lation guide to help yo u thro ugh
the process. If not, keep an eye out
for the next issue of MacFor mat which will contain a step-by-step
..
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will fill both banks.)
To confuse things slig htly,
App le changed the rules when the
LC Ill, Centris 610 , Ce ntris 650
and Quadra 800 were bei ng
desi gned. These mac hines (and,

Compatibilit y issues
When accelerat or c ards first appeared for th e Mac , th ere were a large
number of compatibility problems - some applications and Extensions just
wouldn 't work with them. Things have changed since then, and these days
acc ele rat ors are much more likely to work harmoniously with all your
soft ware. But you should make sure t hat you tell your dealer exact ly what
software you're using , and get a guara nt ee that it's all compatible before
you part with your money.

RAM sizes for Macs
This ta ble co nta ins the maximum RAM s izes for a ll currently available
Macs , as well as a couple of the now obsolete models . Reme mber to
check with your dealer before you buy memory, to make s ure that it' s
compatible with your particula r machine .
Mac

:RAM so ldered on
board (Mb)

Classic
Classic 11
Performa 200
Colour Classic

1
2
2
4
2

LC
LC I1

Pe rforma 400
IIvi

Performa 600
IIvx
LC III

Centris 610
Centris 650
Quadra 800
Quadra 950
PowerBook 145
PowerBook 160
Powe rBook 165c
Powe rBook 180
Duo 210
Duo 230

:

.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
4

4
4/8
8
0
2
.4
.4
.4
.4

4

Maximum RAM
(Mb)
.4

10
10
10
10
10
10
68
68
68
36
68
132/136
136
64
8
14
14
14
24
'.'..24

Note that although some of the maximum RAM specificat ions look prett y impressi ve - 136Mb on
th e Centris 6 50 and Quadra 800 , for instance - this requires the use of 32Mb SiMMs , which are
extremely expensive at present .

Shopping checklist
. / Tell your dealer which Mac you 're buying your SIMMs for
. / If the dealer doesn 't seem to know much about the SUbject, shop
elsewhere - or you may end up with unsuitable chips
. / Ask if the dealer supplies a guide to fitting the memory or not
. / If you 're not totally confident about performing the upgrade yourself, ask
your dealer to do it for you. (You will probably be charged extra for this)
. / Make sure that you bUy enough SIMMs to totally fill at leas t one bank of
slots - again, ask your dealer for advice. Remember, though, that you
Pe rforma 400
,
.4
, "."
" .10
IIvi,
:
.4
,
" .. ,68
Performa 600
.4
,
68
IIvx
.4
,
68
LC III
4
36

Centris 610

4

68

ccelerators
Co-pro conundrum
A number of Macs - such as the
LC, LC II, IIsi and Classic II aren' t fitted with a maths eoprocessor as standard. The
eo-processor is a chip optimised to
do mathematical calculations
extremely quickly - which mean s
that it takes some of the workload
off the main processor chip.
If your work involves a lot of
maths-intensive calc ulations, such
as working with 3D modellin g
programs, then you may well find
that performance increases if you
add a maths eo-p rocessor.
However, things will not become
drastically better - expec t a speedup of between 5 per cent and 15 per
cent. Also, remember that unless
you're doing maths-intensive work,
you may find virtually no speed
increase at all. In that case, if your
Mac is just too slow for comfort ,
you' ll have to examine a fullyfledged accelerator.

Accelerating thin gs
Accelerators range in price from a
couple of hundred pound s to a
couple of thousand, and can do
anything from doubling the speed
of your humble Classic to making
your LC run as fast as a Quadra.
How they are fitted depends largely
on the kind of Mac that you're
using. If you have a machine with a
built-in screen, then fitting the
upgrade is likely to involve
plugging a new processor ' piggy
back' on top of the old one - and is
definitely a job best left to your
dealer. The exception to this rule is
the Colour Classic, which has the
same expansion bus as the LC III and so acts like that machine when

it comes to upgrades.
Most accelerators for Macs
without built-in scree ns come as
NuBus or Processor Direct cards,
although some newer Macs now
have a specific, separate slot for
accelerator cards. Whichever route
the product that you choose takes,
installation is a simple matter of
slotting the board into a slot, possibly installing some driver software

r
ucts for t he
M ac is incredibly
large and diverse
and then restarti ng your Mac.
The range of accelerator
products available for the Mac is
incredibly large and dive rse. Don' t
be afraid of shopping around different dea lers and manufacturers; and
remember that just because a
product claims to ' double the
speed ' of your Mac , that doesn 't
necessarily mean that all your
app lications will run twice as fast.
Some , such as games , have timing
loops in them to attempt to regulate
the game 's speed across all models
of Mac intosh , while some are
restricted by things like the speed
of disk access and screen redraw which your accelerator is unlikely
to double.

Speedy graphics
These are cards desig ned purely to
speed up the Mac 's drawing to the
(usually external) monitor. This
may not seem necessary if you' re

only using a l4 -inch monitor, but
you'll know if you use anythin g
larger that scrolling around a
document can be a real pain.

Chip replacement
Accelerators replace the processor
chip in your Mac with a new one either an upgrade, say from a
68000 to a 68030 , or the same
model chip but runni ng faster ; for
exa mple replacing a 25MHz 68030
with a 33MHz version.
First, if you've got a Mac that 's
using a 68000 or 68020 chip, think
seriously about upgrading to an
' 030. This prov ides you with a
number of extra features, such as
the ability to use virtual memory ,
and is now the standard base model
for all Macs that App le produces.
Also, you need at least a 68020 to
use Quick'Iime, Apple's multimedia System Extension .
If you've already got a 68030,
you have two choices : a faster
version of that chip, or upgrade to
an '040. To be honest , in this situation you should let yourself be
guided by how much money you
have to spend, and how much
faster the boards that you' re
looking at will make your Mac run.
There is no real advantage in
upgrading from an '030 to an '040
- no Mac software requires an '040
chip to run - but, of course, the
68040 is inherently faster. On the
other hand , some older software especially PD and shareware - is
incompatible with the 68040 chip.

This is a TokaMacaccelerator. The large
grey object is the68040 processor

Altho ugh just about every current
Mac developers ' product s have
been upgraded to make sure that
they work, if you're using an old
program you ought to check first
before you buy a 68040 upgrade

Apple upgrades
Apple does offer offici al upgrades
for many of its older Macs. These
normall y consist of a total swap of
the motherboard - and sometimes
the case, too - so that you've got a
brand new, higher specced
machine. Howeve r, these upgrades
can be rather pricey - and if you
have an old Mac like the II or Il x,
the upgrade is no longer available
(the large-boxed Macs could only
be upgraded to a IIfx, which is now
itself no longer made ). The advantage of going for an official Apple
upgrade is that you essentially have
a new , current-mode l Macintosh.
But for many , it's cheaper - and
just as effective - to go for a thirdparty solution instead.

There are so many different manufacturers that we can't hope to give a
comprehensive listing - but this list should give you a reasonable start.

Merisel

Shopping checklist
.I Consider whether you really need to upgrade the speed of your Mac at
all- would your money be better spent on, say, extra RAM?

.I Make sure your dealer guara ntees that the accelerator is compatible
with your software

.I Do you need to add extra RAM to the accelerator card itself? (The
.I
.I

Radius Rocket and one or two others require this.) If so, is any RAM
included in the basic price?
How is the accelerato r card installed? If it 's not a straight NuBus or
Processor Direct card, you sho uld ask your dealer to install it for you
Is there an up~rade path available for the accelerator card that vou buv?

anytrung trom doubli ng the speed
of your humble Classic to making
your LC run as fast as a Quadra .
How they are fitted depends largely
on the kind of Mac that you' re
using. If you have a machine with a

applica tions will run twice as fast.
Some, such as games , have timing
loops in them to attem pt to regulate
the game 's speed across all mode ls
of Macinto sh, while some are
restricted by thing s like the speed

Tel: 081 568 8866

Distribut es the popular DayStar series of
accelerators, many of which are them selves upgradable.

A M Micro Distribut ion

Tel: 0392 426473

Distributes a wide range of accelerators, for
all Macs from the Plus upwards.

Computers Unlimited

Tel: .081200 8282

Distribu tes the Radius Rocket accelerator card. ' ; .

Performance Direct Ltd

Tel: 0819933105

Sells a range of upgrades, including maths eo-processors, cache
cards and accelerators, including TokaMac cards.

Forester Systems
faster the boards that you're
looking at will make your Mac run.
There is no real advantage in
upgradin g from an '030 to an '040
- no Mac software requires an ' 040
chip to run - but, of cour se, the

Tel: 081 993 1516
the upgrade is no longer available
(the large-bo xed Macs could only
be upgraded to a Ilfx, which is now
itself no longer made ). The advantage of going for an official Apple
upgrade is that you essentially have
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fter you 've bought your
Mac probably the first
periphe ral you'll want is
a printer. For most people it's the
most important, too - often it's the
only hardware that is ever added to
a system. However, choosing
exactly which machine to buy isn 't
made any easier by the plethora of
different models available, each
offering different advantages, and
all of them insisting that they 're

the only possible option for the
discerning Macinto sh purcha ser.
With this in mind, we have
taken a look at five reasonabl y
priced models - the results are on
the next four pages. Note that the
printers detailed aren 't all that is
available in the market by any
means . However, they are fairly
representative of the type of
equipment that 's availab le, and by
reading what we thought of the

•

models on test, you should at least
have a good idea of what you
should be looking for.
A couple of points should be
made before we start. First ,
remember that not all the printers
are designed for the same job .
You 'd never use a StyleWriter II in
an office which had high volume
outp ut requirements, for examp le,
and likewise it' s unrealistic to
expect the Epson LQ-570 + to

produce top-quality graphical
output - that 's not what they are
des igned for.
Also, don 't be deceived by a
' page per minute ' (ppm) quote
from a manufacturer. This is the
printer 's 'engine speed' - that is,
how fast it can actually take a sheet
of paper and pass it throug h the
machine . But you 'd never get a
five-page word proce ssor
document out of a 5ppm printer in

StyleWriter 11
The StyleWriter II is an inkjet device,
capable of providin g up to 360dpi (dots
per inch) resolution . The original
StyleWriter has become extremely
popular among Mac users who can 't
justify the expense of a laser printer; and
this new version adds loads of extra
features - and Apple has managed to
reduce the price by around £30 as well!
Setting the printer up is easy connect it to your Mac with the cable
provide d, install the driver software,
restart your Mac and you're ready to go.
Initial impressions of a very com pact
device are given the lie somewhat by the
time you 've exte nded the paper feed and
receive trays to their proper positio ns, but
the Style Writer II still takes up rather less

space on your desk than a laser printer
would . And, of course, it can be 'folded
up' when it's not being used.
The printer connects via a serial cable,
but can be shared by other Macs on the
network using a new piece of Apple
software which ' publishes ' the printer so
that it can be seen by everyone else. You
can assign the printer a password, so that
only authorised users can access it, and
the sharing can be disabled if you wish.
The disadvantage of sharing a printer in
this way is that your Mac will slow down
to some extent when other users access it
- but this is a small price to pay.
The printer can output in three modes:
draft , norma l and best. Output from draft
is at 180dpi, the other two are at the full

GCC has been in the Apple printer
market for several years, and has gained a
reputation for high quality, low-cost
equipment. Well , the PLP (Perso nal
Laser Printer) II certainly lives up to that
reputation. It's a QuickDr aw-based
machine which connects to the Mac ,
rather surprising ly, via the SCSI port although it is still selec ted via the
Chooser . It 's internally terminated, and
removing the terminator requires messing
around with a screwdriver - so it's best to
make sure that it ' s the last thing on the
SCSI chain. SCSI ID is set via the
printer 's LCD contro l panel , as are
option s such as how long the printer
should remain idle before the internal fan

noise). That's fine, excep t that you must
remember to turn it on and check the
initial ID before you connect it if you
already have other SCSI devices attached
- other wise you may get a conflict which
will prevent your Mac starting up.
The desig n is fairl y attractive,
although the paper tray does stick out a
fair way, so you need plenty of room on
your desk (a rather short SCSI cable
precludes putting the printer too far away
from your Mac, and since SCSI cables
have a limited maximum length, you
can 't replace it with a longer one).
In use, the printer performed faultlessly. It prints by first creating an image
of the page in the Mac 's memory and
.
..
.
.
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The disadvantage of sharing a printer in
this way is that your Mac will slow down
to some extent when other users access it
- but this is a small price to pay.
The printer can output in three modes:
draft, normal and best. Output from draft

GCC PLP 11
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provide d, install the driver software,
restart your Mac and you're ready to go.
Initial impressions of a very compact
device are given the lie somewhat by the
time you 've extended the paper feed and
receive trays to their proper positio ns, but
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were QuickDraw, since PostScript
printers tend to cost a fair bit more.
Howe ver, the price is dropping
rapidly, and for that reason we also
looked at one PostScript device,
the DEClaser 1152. Why this,
rather than Apple' s LaserWriter
Select 310 or GCe's BLP Elite?
Because the DEC laser is the cheapest PostScript Level 2 device
available. Level 2 is the new
versio n of Adobe 's PostScript

a minute - since the figure takes no
notice of the fact that the printer
has to ' image ' (calculate) each
page before it can be output.
Having said that, we were
impressed by all the printers on
test. Each one represents good
value in its specific arena - it's up
to you to decide what you want a
printer for, and to make your selection based on those requirements.
Most of the printers tested here

language, and printer driver s which
take advantage of its new features
should be available by the time you
read these lines.
The kind of tests that we put the
printers. through represent 'real
world ' jobs - outputting three
pages of a word processing
doc ument (created in Nisus) , and
printing a QuarkXPress file which
contained three graphics files: an
EPS, a TIFF and a PICT. We

360dpi. Apple claims printing speeds of up to
3ppm (pages per minute) in draft mode, 2ppm in
normal and 1.5ppm in best. This is definitely a
'best case' figure, though - on our tests , the
three-page Nisus document took two minutes to
output, while the QuarkXP ress file had us
waiting for almost eight minutes.
This lack of speed may be a problem for
some people, although it' s far faste r than its
predecessor; if you're likely to be creating
complex pages regularly, you should probably
look at a faster device - or plan your work so
that you can print overnight.
The quality of output is excellent; Apple's
GreyShare software means that graduated tints
appear smooth, with little or no noticeable
stepping, and greyscale images are probably
high enough quality - even in normal mode - to
be photocopied . Indeed , there seemed to be very

little difference between normal and best mode;
apparently the print head makes an extra pass
when best is selected , to further ink the black
portio ns of the document, but with a relatively
new ink cartridge normal mode provides
perfectly dense enough coverage - printing in
best mode almost over- inks, resulting in slight
warping of the paper as it gets damp.
The only comp laint with the StyleWriter II other than speed - is that it' s fairly noisy.
Unlike a laser printer , whose fan provides a
constant background noise, the StyleWriter
whines as it prints each line and is silent at other
times - something which, eve n in a fairly noisy
office, we found to be obtrusive.
Other than that, the StyleWrite r II is an fine
printer , and one that can be thoroug hly recommended - espec ially for the home or small
business user.

cable - so you need a reasonable amount of
RAM to print immed iately.
If there isn't eno ugh memory available in
your Mac, or if you 've selected background
printing, the page image is stored on your hard
disk, and can be printed later using a specia l
utility supplied. (The software supplied also
includes Adobe Type Manager, so PostScript
Type I fonts can be printed properly .) The
utility allows printing to be set for a specific
time, and you can also set various printer
characteristics from the Mac , rather than
battling your way through its menus using the
LCD display and control panel.
Although the printer 's fan isn 't the quietest
in the world , the noise isn't partic ularly notice -

The printer 's output quality is fine: greyscale
quality is really rather good, thanks to recently
upgraded driver software. It's reasonably fast,
too: the Nisus file took just under two minutes,
the QuarkXP ress document likewise. Normally
the printer is supplied with no built-in RAM,
but adding the optional IMb expansion should
speed this up a little more. Unlike most laser
printers , the PLP will allow you to print right to
the edge of the paper.
The only real complaint is that , because it's
a SCSI dev ice, you must either switc h on or
discon nect the printer before you turn on your
Mac each time . There 's no way of turning it on
or off while you 're working .
The PLP II is an excellent ' workhorse '
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complex pages regularly, you should probab ly
look at a faster device - or plan your work so
that you can print overnight.
The quality of output is excelle nt; Apple's
GreyShare software means that graduated tints
appear smooth, with little or no noticeable
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Unlike a laser printer, whose fan provides a
constant background noise, the StyleWriter
whines as it prints each line and is silent at other
times - something which, even in a fairly noisy
office, we found to be obtrusive.
Other than that , the StyleWrite r II is an fine

checked out both the printer's
speed and the quality of the output.
Our results are below . ..
• STOP PRESS: We intended to
review a Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter 500 for this feat ure,
but jus t before we went to press the
company announced a replace ment , the DeskWriter 510 (see
News , page 13). It didn 't arrive in
time for this issue, but look out for
a full evaluation next time.

StyleWriter 11
Pr ice: £323
From: Apple UK; Dial 100 and ask for
Fr eefone Apple for your nearest dealer .
Inkj et: 360dpi
Imagi ng method: QuickDraw
Speed tests:
Nisus 120 secs
QuarkXPress 478 secs
Rating

One of the cheapest printers around, with
great grey-scale quality. On the down side,
it's fairly noisy and very slow.

GCC PLP 11
Price: £763
From: GCC Technologie s, 081 569 4030
Laser printer: 300dpi
lmaging method : QuickD ra w
Sp-eed tests:
Nisus 115 secs
Quark XPress 108 secs
Rating

Low cost, high quality; there really isn't
much wrong with this pr inter at all, except
1 ...." ....."
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QuarkXPress 478 secs
Rating

One of the cheapes t printers around, with
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LaserWriter Select 300
The Select 300 is Apple' s new bottomof-the-range laser printer. It's a
QuickDr aw, 300dpi device based on a
Xerox Sppm engine, and connects to your
Mac via a serial cable - although it can
be shared with other people over a
network in a similar way to the
StyleWriter n.
Unpacking the box revea ls a really
rather bulky, clunky-Iooking device , with
the very minimum of controls - a power
switch and three LEDs (power, paper out
and paper jam) are all you get. In some
ways, of course, this is good - some
printers are horrifically complicated.
As ever , you select the printer via the
Chooser . When you 've done that , you
will notice that the Page Setup and Pri nt

dialogue boxes are significantly different
from Apple 's standard laser writer
drivers. For a start, the cumbersome
check-boxes for available paper sizes in
the Page Setup dialogue have been
replaced with a much more elegant popup menu . And the Print dialogue now
allows you to specify that the first page
should be taken from one source - say,
manual feed - and the rest from another
(norma lly the paper casse tte).
Unusually, you can also set the print
density from the Pr int dialogue box, via
the Options button - most laser printers
require you to physically change a setting
inside the printer itself to do this.
In use, the printer performs perfectly
well. It uses Apple's FinePr int technol-

The DECla ser is unique in these tests for
a number of reasons. First, it's the only
PostScript printer that we looked at.
Seco nd, it's the most expensive - £ 1,146,
although if you shop around you should
find it at a street price of just over £ 1,000.
More interesting, though, is that it 's the
chea pest PostScript Level 2 printer
currently available.
PostScript is vital if you intend to do
graphics work in programs like
FreeHand or Illu strator , and if you are
going to send pages from a program like
QuarkXPress or PageMaker to an imagesetting bureau; only with a PostSc ript
printer will you get an exact representation of what the page will look like.
Leve l 2 takes the basic concept of
PostScript and extends it, adding support

for things like colour manageme nt and
data compression - which means that
files should print more quickly, since it
doesn 't take as long to send the information to the printer. Unfortunately, no
Level 2 drivers are yet available for the
Mac: they are in beta test by Adobe now,
and should be shipping by the time you
read these lines. You can , though, happily
use a Leve l I driver such as Apple 's
standard LaserWriter driver with a Level
2 device - it ju st won ' t take any advantage of the extra facilities.
So, on to the DEClaser. This is based
on a standard 300dpi Cano n engine and
runs at four pages per minute. It connects
to the Mac via the usual serial interface,
and is fully networkable. In fact, the
printer has AppleTalk, serial, parallel and

This printer is rather different from all the
others on test, and is designed for a
specific group of users: those who need
an impact printer.
The problem with laser and inkjet
printers is that you can' t use them if you
need to print on multi-part stationery and, although some inkjet printers can
accept continuous-feed stationery, the
majority struggle. (A notable exception is
GCC' s Wide Writer, which is a 360dpi
inkjet printer capable of taking continuous stationery up to 16 inches wide.)
To answer this demand , Epson has
produced a Mac interface and software
which makes its LQ-S70+ dot matrix
printer totally Mac compatible. It will, if

layouts and the like - indeed , the results
are exce llent - but it's very slow at doing
so, because that really isn 't what the
machine was designed for. However,
accounts departments and the like will
find this a godsend.
Because the printer is an Epson , you
can be sure that the hardware is good
quality: Epson is one of the most famo us
dot matrix printer manufacturers in the
world. However, since the manual
necessarily has to cover options for all
the kinds of computer to which the
printer can be connected , people not used
to dealing with PC peripherals may well
end up being rather confused by the
whole thing. The art is to take things step

FreeHand or Illustrator, and if you are
going to send pages from a program like
QuarkXP ress or PageMaker to an imagesetting bureau; only with a PostScript
printer will you get an exact representa-

2 device - it j ust won 't take any advantage of the extra facilities.
So, on to the DEC laser. This is based
on a standard 300dpi Cano n engine and
runs at four pages per minute. It connects

DEClaser 1152

Epson LQ-570+
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ogy to smooth the edges of text, which is
supposed to give better quality output although in reality , unles s you 're printing at
very large or very small text sizes, you 'r e
unlikely to notice much difference. Output
speed wasn't particul arly fast - around two and
a half minutes for the Nisus test , five and a
quarter for the QuarkXPress document.
Many people buy Apple printer s simply
because they have the Apple name - and must,
therefore, be the best available. But, as with
many Apple peripherals, if you shop around you
will find that there are bargains to be had which
put the ' official ' Apple offering s in the shade.
This is certainly the case with the
LaserWriter Select 300 . It 's a perfectly good
product - good greyscale output, shareable over
a network and so on - but it just doesn 't really

stand up on price. You can buy a QuickDraw
printer for far less than its £91 1 asking price
from any number of manufacturers - and with
prices droppin g all the time , you can even buy a
Post Script printer for roughly the same price.
On the other hand , many companies insist on
buying Apple printer s to go with Apple computers - that way , they can be assured of absolute
compatibility. If you fall into that catego ry, then
you can be confident that you won't be
disappoint ed with the LaserWriter Select 300 which can be upgraded to the PostScript Select
310 at a later date, if you want. But if you 're
buying on a budget, and you are willing to shop
around, then there are plenty of alternatives
available to the Apple solution that you may
well find offer you ju st as good performance for
a rather more compe titive price.

DECnet interfaces built in - so it can be easil y
used in a mixed environment.
You can even plug in comp uters to more than
one interface at the same time: the printer will
automatically sense which is being used and will
adjust itself accordingly.
Seventeen PostScript fonts are built in: the
Times, Helvetica, Helvetica Narrow, Courier and
Symbol families. Of course, any PostScript fonts
that aren't built in will be downloaded by your
Mac as they are needed .
As standard, the printer is shipped with 2Mb
of RAM, although it can be expande d to 4Mb.
(You may well find that you need to increase the
amount of on-board RAM if you ' re outputting
complex pages from a graph ics or page layout
program, and 4Mb does seem a little mise rly,
given some other printers ' maxim um memory
capacities of 8Mb or more.)

No special drivers are supplied, since the
printer works perfectly well with the standard
Apple LaserWriter driver. According to the
distributor, DirekTek, as from the beginning of
May this year a Level 2 driver will be supplied as
part of the standard System 7. 1 package; the
drivers have now been in development for
around two years.
Performance is fine; although it's not as fast
as the GCC PLP, this is because it's a PostScript
printer and so has more work to do - and the
speed should increase when PostScript Level 2
drivers are used. Output quality is good , although
some slight stepping was noticeable on the
grad uated tint samples that we tried .
Although this isn 't the cheapest PostScript
printer availa ble, it is certai nly one of the best for
the price - and is well worth checki ng out if you
need a PostScript device.

diagrams when you' re setting things up. And
keep a note of any settings , DIP switches and so
on that you change - so that you can change
them back again if you need to.
The printer is fully networkable; once set up
with the software supplied, it appears just like
any other in the Chooser. You can decide to
print in draft mode - in which case the printer
uses its own, built-in fonts and prints at very
high speed - or graphics (QuickDraw) mode; in
the latter, you can choose the resolution from
one of 180 x 180, 360 x 180 or 360 x 360 dots
per inch. You can also specify whether the
head works in unidirecti onal or bidirection al
mode - the former gives a more accurate
output, the latter is faster.

inserted into the printer at a time , so you're
obliged to sit in front of it, feeding it paper if
you're outp utting a long document.
In use, the printer is rather more noisy than
an inkjet or laser printer - you wouldn ' t want to
have it sitting on the desk next to you. That,
sadly , is the price that you pay for a dot matrix
printer - and it must be said that the LQ-570 + is
far quieter than simi lar printers on the market
three or four years ago.
You will notice that we don 't give timing s
for this printer; we felt that it would be unfair ,
given that it was never designed to compete
with 'normal' Mac output devices in terms of
speed - and you should bear that in mind if
you're thinking of purc hasing it. However, if
,...
. .... . , .
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printer and so has more work to do - and the
speed should increase when PostScript Level 2
drivers are used. Output quality is good, although
some slight stepping was noticeable on the
gradua ted tint samples that we tried .
Although this isn 't the cheapest PostScript

Mac as they are needed .
As standard, the printer is shipped with 2Mb
of RAM, although it can be expanded to 4Mb.
(You may well find that you need to increase the
amount of on-board RAM if you're outputting
complex pages from a graphics or page layout

LaserWriter Select 300
Price: £911
From: Apple UK ; Dial 100 and ask for
FreeFone Apple for your nearest dealer .
Laser printer: 300dpi
lmaging method : QuickDraw
~peed_ te~ts;

Nisus 158 secs
QuarkXPress 375 secs
Rating

,-

'_ ':~.

High build quality, reasonable spe ed ,
networkable, good res ults - but somehow
this pr inter j ust doesn 't smack of the
innovation that is Apple 's stock- in-tr ade.

DEClaser 1152
Price: £1,146
From: DirekTek 081 845 5969
Laser printer : 300dpi
Imaging method: Po stScript Level 2
Speed tests:
Nisus 124 secs
QuarkXPress 200 secs
Rating

.~

Level 2 PostScript means that this is a
printer which is relatively future-proof.
Alth ough it isn 't the fastest available,
you'd struggle to find a ma chine with a
similar specification for this price.

Epson LQ-570+
Price: £55 1
From : Aptec 0716271000
Dot Matrix printer: 24pin
Imaging method : QuickDraw, or Own
built-in fonts

Speedtests:
N/A
Rating

l!

If you just wan t a normal Mac printer,
this isn 't for you. But if you have the sort
of.soecialised nee8 s that it caters for. it 's
"luarkXrress :W secs
Rating

.~

Level 2 PostScript means that this is a
m-inter which is rela tivelv futnre -nroof.

Scanners
There are plenty of different
types of scanner on the market ranging from hand-held devices
for a few hundred pounds, up to
commercial-quality colour jo bs
that cost ma ny tens of thousands.
They split into two areas: hand
scanners an d ftatbed devices.

Tha t's handy, Harry
At the lower end of the pricerange , hand scanners dominate the
market. But don't be fooled - these
can be perfectl y adequate for many
jobs, and offer a flexibility that
their larger, flat-bed cousins can 't.
The reason that a hand-scanner
is cheaper than a flat-bed machine
is simple - much of the mach inery
is dispensed with, and instead you
do the tricky work of accurately
moving the scanni ng head across
the original artwork . Also, hand
scanners can normally only scan a
width of four inches or so at a time
- although most come with
software that allows you to 'stitch'
such four- inch strips togethe r onscreen to end up with a much
wider image .
The big advantage of hand scanners is that they can access
material that 's impossible to scan

with a desktop model. This
includes, for instance, pictures in
thick books, sections of large
objects like paintings, and even
wood grain, wallpaper patte rns and
the like. On the down side, the
resol ution and accuracy of a handscanner isn 't likely to be as good
as that of a flat-bed device, and
even with software which 's titches'
strips of scan togethe r, the results
can be less than perfect.
Hand-scanners are available as
both colour and greyscale dev ices;
some have extra features, such as
the Typist, from Computers
Unlimited (081 200 8282) , which
has built-in OCR (Optical
Character Recognition) software.

Ibility
their larger,
flat-bed cousins
can't

Flatbed flngs
Flatbed scanne rs come, basically,
in two flavours: greyscale, and
colour. Gre yscale models tend to
be cheaper, but aren' t as widely
available as they used to be - the
price of colour scanners has
dro pped remarkably in the last 18
months or so, and a 300dpi, 8-bit
colour scanner can now be
purchased for less than £1,000
(plus VAT) - some are as cheap as
£800. Colour scanners can , of
course, also be used as greyscale

Resolving resolutions
The reso lution of a scanner is measured in dots per inch (dpi), and tells
you how 'fine' the final scanned image will be. By and large , the higher
the reso lution you scan at , the better and less 'jaggy' the final output will
be. But there's no point in scanning at 600 or 1,200dpi if you're only
going to be outputting your image on a laser printer; the higher the
resolution of the scan, the larger the file, and a 1 ,200dpi full-colour scan
can easi lyrun to several tens of megabytes. There's a simple rule which
determines the resolution at which you need to sc an an image for good
quality output:
Scan reso lution = 2.5 x output line screen in Ipi x (output size in
%/100).
A laser printer's optimal output line screen is around 561pi (lines per
inch); so if you're going to output to a laser printer at 200 % of the original image size, the resolution you' ll need is :
2.5 x 56 x (200 /100)
= 2.5 x 56 x 2
= 280dpi .
So you just set the reso lution of your scanner to this value - or the
next highest, ifyou can onlychoos e from a pre-set range of options.
Ifyou're going to output workvia an imagesetter and have it printed
professionally, your line screen is likely to be around 1331pi- so the
same image, reproduced at 200 % of original size, will have to be
scanned at 665dpi or higher. When in doubt, ask your output bureau or
The big advantage of hand (plus VAT) - some are as cheap as
scanners is that they can access
£800. Colour scanners can , of
material that' s impossible to scan
course, also be used as greyscale

I

The Apple OneScanner - a very good val ue, 300dpi greyscale device

Resolvin~ resolutions

devices, so as the prices of colour
and greyscale scanners are now so
similar, the argu ments for buying a
greyscale-only mode l are becoming hard to sustain.
In the past, co lour scanners
used to use a ' three pass ' mechanism, sending the scanning head
across the image three times , once
each for red, green and blue.
However, many devices now scan
for all three colours on a single
pass - which radically decreases

the scanning time per image. It
also (arguably) increases the
accuracy, since a one-pass scan
substantially reduces the possibility of registration errors.
The software supplied with
scanners used to vary from
manufacturer to manufacturer, but
the industry has now more or less
standardised on using ' plug-ins'
for the Adobe Photoshop image
manipulation program. Virtually
all flatbed scanners are supplied
with a version of Photoshop (either
the full program or a slightly
limited version with fewer capabilities) and a 'plug-in ' which lets
you control the scanner from
within the program. (The exception
to this is Hewlett-Packard, which
insists on controlling its scanner
via a proprietary piece of

Shopping checklist
.I Do you need a flatbed scanner, or is a hand-held device a better idea?
.I Do you need colour or jus t greyscale ? There are some bargain greyscale
devices to be had at the moment

.I What resolution will you need to scan at? Always overest imate - ju st
.I
.I
.I

because you're using a laser printer for output now doesn 't mean that
YOU 'll never want to output via an imegesetier. See the 'resolving resolutions' boxout for details on how to work out scan resolution
Check the colour depth of the scanners you 're investigating. 6-bit is just
about adequate for colour, but if you 're scanning in greyscale you really
should go for an 8-bit device. The higher the colour depth , the 'richer'
the final image is likely to look
If you 're buying a flatbed , is it poss ible to add on a unit which will let you
scan transparencies (slides)? If not, do you think you might ever need
this facility?
What software is supplied with the scann er? If it 's Photoshop (it nearly
always is), are you getting the full package, or the limite d edition (called

Photoshop LE)?

.I How fast is the scanner? Does it matter to you if the scan speed isn 't
particularly high?

.I Ask to see output sampl es from the scanner - both from photographs
and also from line art (it's harder to scan line art well). See if it 's possible to have one of your own images scanned - output samples are no
good if you haven 't seen the original

However, many devices now scan
for all three colo urs on a single
pass - which radically decreases

to this is Hewlett-Packard, which
insists on controlling its scanner
via a proprietary piece of

Shopping checklist

F1atbed scanne r

This is a desktop device, as
opposed to a hand-held s canner,
which is far smaller . It resemb les a
small photocopier - except that it
doesn 't actually make a paper copy
of the image. Instead , the image is
stored , usua lly in TIFF format , on
the Mac.
Int erpolat ion

This is a te chnique of taking a
s canner which works at , sa y,
300dpi and fooling it into thinking
that it ca n s can at higher resolutions . It's done by taking ea ch pair
of individual scanned dots and
working out the mid-point in colour
between the two. This difference is
then placed between the m as a
new dot - so it's fairly easy to
effectively double the resolution of
the scanner. Often, a 300dpi
s canner inte rpolated to 600dpi is
almost as good as a true 600dpi
device - but not quite .

The Epson GT·6500- and we have one to give away! Turn to our competition on page 106for details
software.) This is great for the user
- as well as a colour scanner,
you're getting a £700 piece of
software for free!
One other exce ption to this rule
is Apple, which supplies a package
called Ofoto with its greyscale
OneScanner and Appl e Colour
Scanner. Ofoto is great for people
who don't have the time to mess
around with the image once it' s
been scanned in - the sof tware
performs all the necessary image
adjustments itself, after yo u' ve
performed a simple initial calibration scan. Ofoto can be bought as a
stand-alone package, too, and will
work with a range of different
makes of scanner. Check with the
distributor, Computers Unlimited
(081 200 8282) to see if your
particular model is supported.
Another factor to consider
when choosing a flatbed scanner is
whether you can add a transparency adaptor - which will allow
you to scan slides . This normally
takes the form of a replacement to
the scanner's lid, and contains a
moving light source which illumi nates the image so that the
scanning head can pick up the
details. Rem em ber, though, that
even if you can add such an
adaptor , you 'll never get brilliant
quality - for real top -class results,
you need to buy a dedicated unit.

Quality concerns
The quality of image that a scanner
produces is measured by two
matters: resolution, in dots per
inch (dpi) - see ' resolving resolutions' on this page - and ' co lour
depth' . This is a measure of how
many different co lours the scanner
can differentiate betw een , and is
C't..: r. tf"A
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maxes of scanner. neck with tne
distributor, Computers Unlimited
(081 200 8282) to see if your
particular model is supported.
Another factor to consider
when choosing a flatbed sca nner is

two-to-the -pow er-of-eight , that is,
256 different shades of each of red ,
green and blue. So in tota l it can
produce 256 x 256 x 256 = just
over 16.7 million colours - the
maximum that the Mac can
displa y, and certainly enough for a
very good qualit y final image.
Wh y, then , is it possible to buy
10-bit and even 12-bit scanners?
Well , althou gh the Mac can' t

can
uee extremely
good results
display all these co lours, the information is retained in the ima ge and can help if you need to do a lot
of manipulation of the image, for
example increasing the brightness
of a very dark original.
Unfortunately, ju st because two
scanners have the same specifica-

l/

L

tions - 600d pi, 8-bit, for example
- doesn 't mea n that they will
produ ce exac tly the same results.
Some are better than others - and
that ' s why it 's important to check
out act ual samples of scans.

At the high end...
At the top of the ' desktop ' range
are desktop drum scanners. These
wor k on the same principles as
' real' repro scanners, and can
produ ce extre mely good results.
However, they do have disad vantages . T he first is that you need to
tape your image to a revolving
drum - so yo u' ll have to cut up
any books or whatev er that you
want to scan from .
Seco ndly, they can be rather
more tricky to set up correctly and
use. Finally, you should be warn ed
that some dr um scanners use
essentially the same technology as
ordinary flatbed scan ners - and
don 't produce not icea bly better
quality images.

•

';: The re is a la rge numbe r of scanner manufact urers and distr ibutors in
th is country; a ll we ca n do here is give you a brief list of compa nies
that you might like to try. Keep an eye on adverts in MacFormat, too ,
as many dealers offer a range of mach ines .
Aptec
071 6271000
Computers Unlimited
081 200 8282
DirekTek
081 845 5969
Foreste r Systems
081 993 1516
Hewlett-Packard
0344 369222
IMC
0753 830999
Logitech
0344891313
MacEurope
0603741222
Mirror Technologies
0376325500
NuSys
0379 650777
Principal Distribution
081 813 5656
Profyle
0235 530933
want to scan from .
display all these co lours, the info rSecondly, they can be rather
mation is retained in the ima ge more tricky to set up correctly and
and can help if you need to do a lot
use. Finally, you should be warned
of manipulation of the image, for
that some dr um scanners use
exa mple increasing the brightne ss
essentially the same technology as

Line art

Basi cally, 'drawings' - images
create d by lines , rathe r than
photographs or whatever . It' s
diffi cult to sc an line art we ll - you' ll
often find that the scanned version
has 'j aggies ' , where the origina l
had smooth lines .
OCR

I

Optical Character Recognition . This
is the process of taking a s canned
page of te xt and translating that
te xt into compute r-readable form.
So you sta rt off with, say, a s heet
of typewritte n copy and en d up with
a Micros oft Word file conta ining
that te xt - without you having to rekey it into the computer. The re is
lots of different OCR software
available, and some is so soph isticated that it can recognis e multiple
columns of te xt on the page , ignore
picture s and so on.
Regist rat ion
A scanned colour image is normally

made up of three 'laye rs' - red,
green and blue. Percentages of
ea ch of these on top of ea ch other
combine to produce the final colour
image. Registration is the process
of making sure that the three laye rs
sit exactly on top of each other - if
the y didn't , the image would look
1...1 •.
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has 'j aggies ' , where the origina l
had smooth lines .
OCR

Optical Character Recognition . This
is the process of taking a s canned

Above left is a typical SyQuest removable drive- this one is made by d2 Systems. Eachcartridge
can store around 40Mb of data. On theright is a Mac's internal harddrive - this one is an 80Mb
unit, manufactured by IBM

•

Hard nves
You can never have enough storage
space - and however large your
Mac 's internal hard drive, you' ll
soon find that you' re having to
delete files to make room for new
stuff. Fortunately, the cost of extra
storage has dropped over the last
couple of years , to the point where
it's not a ridiculously expensive
operation to add an extra drive - or
even two. But along with this drop
in price have come numerous
different options , all with their own
good and bad points. Shou ld you
buy a conventional hard drive or a
removable device? What abo ut an
optical drive? What 's a fIoptical?
How abou t just replacing your
internal drive with a larger unit?
To simpli fy matters, we 've
noted the good and bad points of
each type of drive. What you need
to do is make a list of your requirements , and then see which of the
format s is right for you. Then shop
around the dealers, seeing who can
offer you the best after-sale s
support, what software is bundled

and so on. Of course, price must
come into your decision of which
unit to buy, but remember that it's
sometimes better to pay slightly
more if, by doing so, you' re dealing
with a friendly, helpful company
with good after-sales service.
All hard drives connect to the
Mac via SCS I (pronounced
' scuzzy' , the Small Computer
Syste ms Interface); you should
check whether the price that you' re
quoted includes a SCSI cable. If
you' ve already got one or more
SCSI devices attached, you should
check that it's a ' SCSI to SCSI'
cable, rather than a 'Mac to SCSI'
- the two are differe nt, since the
Mac's SCSI connector isn't the
same physical shape as those found
on just about every SCSI device.

Internal drives
Probably the cheapest option is to
replace your internal Mac disk
drive with a larger unit. These days,
you can fit up to a 230Mb device
into ju st about any Mac (except the

Shopping checklist
tI' Will an internal upgrade do? If so, make sure that your dealer transfers
tI'
tI'
tI'
tI'
tI'

the data from your old drive to the new one. And take a bac kup before
you send your Mac away!
If you decide on an extern al fixed drive , buy the largest capacity that you
can afford
Remember, the price-per-megabyte of a removable setup rapidly becomes
lower the more cartridges you bUy - if you decid e on a SyQuest, you 're
only paying an extra £60 or so for every additional 40Mb of storage
Check to make sure that a SCSI lead is included in the purcha se price . If
you need a SCSI to SCSI lead, rather than Mac to SCSI, remember to
specify this
What software is included with the drive? The very leest that you shou ld
get is formatting software, but some drives are now being bund led with
backup packages or disk diagnostic software such as Nortorr Utilities
Do you need an extra hard drive at all? Check out our review ofTimes Two
on page 78 for details of a remarkable piece of software that doub les the
"" ':3n~,..j+I J
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How about ju st replacing your
internal drive with a larger unit?
To simpli fy matters, we 'v e
noted the good and bad points of
each type of drive. What you need
to do is make a list of your requ ire-

- the two are different, since the
Mac 's SCSI connector isn't the
same physical shape as those found
on just about every SCSI device.

Internal drives

PowerBooks); all you need to do is
find a dealer who will transfer your
ex isting data from your old internal
drive on to the new unit. Check to
see if your dealer can sell you a
casing and power supply for your
old internal drive, too - that way,
you get an external unit as well.
The disadvantage with doin g this is
that you can' t connect the drive to
another Mac, as you can with an
exte rnal unit. But if you're the only
one who needs access to the data ,
that isn ' t a problem .

The advantage of a removable disk
drive is that you have essentially
unlimited storage, at a very low
pound -per-megabyte ratio. All the
electronics, power supply and so on
are in the base unit, and you simply
buy removable disks which slot in
to that base unit. Each disk can
hold anywhere from 20 to over 100

cost far less than if you were to buy
a whole new drive.
The only real disadvantage is
that remov able drives tend to be
slightly slower than their fixed
cousins - but this is unlikel y to
make much real difference .
The most popul ar removable
drive is based on the 44Mb
SyQ uest mechanism - the drives
are generically called SyQ uest
drive s. The cartridges cost aro und
£60 each, which have a capacity of
40Mb or so. If you' re going to be
swapping data with other people, a
SyQ uest drive is pretty much
mandatory - the units have been
around for some time , and have
become a de facto industry
standard. It's now also possible to
buy an 88Mb SyQuest drive which
will read and write 44Mb cartr idges
too (previously the 88Mb units
could read but not write 44Mb
cartridges and so weren 't popular).
Another form of removable
drive which is becomin g popular is
the ' f1optical ' . Th is is a unit which
will read and write standard high
density floppy disks, but which can
also accept ' fIoptical' disks - the
same size and shape as a normal
floppy - that hold around 20Mb of
data each. These fIoptica ls only
cost around £21 each, and with the
drives selling for as little as £350,
it's a very cost-effect ive way of
adding storage capacity. On the
down side, floptic als are slower
than most other form s of removab le
hard disk, which in turn are slower
than fixed units.
128Mb optical drives are also
now gaining popularity; again,
they ' re slower than fixed drives,
and cost rather more than
SyQuests. But the added storage
capaci ty per cartr idge may well
appea l to you - and if so, they 'r e
definitely worth a look.
If you need to archive large
amo unts of data, you may decide
that a WORM (Write Once, Read
Many times) drive is requir ed.
These are based on optical technology, and normally accept up to
abou t 670Mb per cartridge. Once
data is on the cartridge, it can 't be
overwritten - when the cartridge is
filled up, you must buy another
one. Again, WORM drives aren ' t
particularly fast, and wouldn 't be
used in place of a normal hard
drive . But - despite their relatively
high cost - they are ideal for

drive that you can afford - even if
you don' t think that you ' ll need all
that extra space right away. There

h' s\i"very'c o-st:effe2tive way of
adding storage capacity. On the
down side, flopticals are slower
than most other form s of removable
hard disk, which in turn are slower
than fixed units.

Standard externals
You can buy a standard external, or
' fixed ' , hard drive for your Mac
from ju st about any dealer in the
country. Sizes range from 52Mb
(although some dealers still stock
40Mb units) up to 1Gb (Gigabyte a thousand mega bytes) or even
more. The price increases rapidly
over about 230Mb , though, and
you'r e likely to have to pay over
£ I ,000 for a really large drive.
If you decide to take this route,
you should buy the largest capacity

disk
e is that you
have essentially
unlimited storage
drive that you can afford - even if
you don' t think that you'll need all
that extra space right away. There
are a couple of reasons for this;
first, the cost of the casing, power
supply and so on makes up a
sizeab le portion of the unit' s cost ,
so it' s far more expens ive buying
two 50Mb external drives than one
100Mb unit. Also, as a general
rule, the larger the drive, the faster
it is (although unless you're doing
something like multimedia work,
you' re unlikely to notice that much
of a difference ).

Removable drives

-unll'mited-s1:orage'-

Acc essories

BUS0220

Apple Computer, Inc.
ACC0336
ACC0335

Toner Cartridge-LaserWriter 11 .. .
Toner Carlridge-LaserWriter Plus(Old)

£59
£69

Avery
Full.Line01 LabelsAvailable. Please call

Call

Fuji USA
BN00077
BNOOO76

Fuji MF200 100 Pack Bulk Disks w/ Labels
FujiMF2HO 50PackBulk Disks w/ Labels

£59
£49

I/ODesign,Inc.
ACC0617

MacLuggage LCw/12 in.ColorMonilorBlack .
Case
.
£79

Kensington
ACC0623

Anti-Glare Filler-Apple12inch

£49

BUS0211

Workspace

£69

AlIain Corporation
InControl 1.1

£79

MACTOOLS Deluxe 2.0
(Central Point Software)
MacTools 2.0 is the first automatic data
protection program with integrated virus
prote ction, backup and data recovery . PLUS
to ensure that today's minor prob lems don't
turn into tomorrow 's disasters, MacTools also
offers scheduled disk analysis and repair.
MacTools 2.0 automatically det ects and
removes known viruses and protects your
com pu ter from unknown viruses. Deleted
the wro ng files ? No problem - simply use the
Undelete function to recover them. Use
Diskfixand Filelix for repairing damaged disks
an d files . The Optimiser function improves
hard disk performance to help things run
m ore smoothly.

CENTRAL POINT

Brio Technology
BUS0209

OataPivot

£199

CE Software
GRAOO70

Calendar Maker 3.0.1

£39

Claris
BUS0201
OATOO91
BUS0263
BUS0178

ClarisWorks
FileMaker Pro 2.0
MaeProject Pro
Resolve1.1

£165
£225
£399
£229

Computer Associates
BUS0262

Cricket Graph III

BUS0210

Crystal Ball 2.0

£99

Decisioneering
£139

DeltaPoint, Inc.
BUS0187

OellaGraph Protessional

£175

Fisher Idea Systems
BUSOl68

IdeaFisher 2.0

UTI0308

£299

Kaetron
BUS0218
BUS0100

FlowChartExpress
TopOown 3.0

£75
£149

COM0101

£249

COM0135
COM0136

Lotus Development Corporation
BUS0188

Lotus 1-2-3 10r Macintosh

Microsoft
8US0223
OATOO47
BUS0181
BUS0269
BUS0241
BUS0243

Excel 4.0
..
Fox8aset/Mac2.01 ..
.
Microsoft Project 3.0for Ihe Mac
PowerPoint3.0
The Microsoft Office 3.0
Works 3.0

..£225
£325
£365
£215
£419
£119

Now Software
~~~~~o~:~;:;~~e User

BUS0212
BUS0233

£59

Muse

£439

Pastel Development Corporation
BUS0199

Oaymaker

CE Software

£65

SurvivorSoftware

NET0076
NET0095
NET0075
NET0094
NET0106

OaynaPORT E/SE
OaynaPORT EIlC
EtherPrint
ElherPrint Plus
EtherPrint-T 10BASE-TBox(Twisted Pair)
PhoneNET Plus. SE &11 PN308X
PhoneNET SlarController12Port PN357
PhoneNET StarController 24 Port PN377
PhoneNET StarController w/StarCommand
Tim bu ~u / Remote 3.0

Timbuktu4.0.3

MacMoney 3.52

£75

COMOO6O

£89

COMOO95

Synergy

WhileKnight 11
HayesConnecl Soltware for AppleTalk3.0

MY0830
Timeslip11I 2.1

BUS0274

First ThingsFirsl 3.0

£159
£45

Cables, Dust Covers,
Ribbons, Labels &
Mousepads
Full range available
Mac Classic Anli'Glare Filter
Notebook Traveler - Oeluxe

LB Innovators

Apple Computer

WristSaver/ Mousepad Bundle-Call for colors. ..£25
£10

NET0250
COM0131
COM0126

AppleShare 3.0.. .
AppleTalk RemoteAccess
Macintosh PC Exchange

£55
£99

COM0103
COM0099

RunPC/ Rernote
Soltware Bridge/Mac2.20

£179
£35
£129
£59

NET0259

MediaMate
ACC0738

OataFinder 3.5 in. Disk Filing System (60)
PowerU ~er 44MB Removable Cartridge .. .
PowerUser 88MB RemovableCartridge

Business Traveler Case-StandardVersion
MacPlus/SE Carry Case (black)
Premier PowerBook Leather Case
Universal PowerBookCarrying Case

Business & Presentation
After Hours Software
BUS0222
OAT0076

OateBook ... ......... ..
TouchBASE2.0
.

....... . ...... ..£79
£79

Aldus
BUS0066

Persuasion2.1 - MAC

£255

1, 2 , 3 , ll<4 MS SIMMs Modules
Unlo ck th e awesome po w er in y our
Ma c and use it to . its full pot ential
with a m emory up grade from
MacWarehous e . In stall a
Ma cWar eho u se Memory Upgrad e a n d
wo rking w ith you r Mac w ill n ever be
th e same a gain! Call MacWa re house
n ow an d we'll help yo u select the
right Memory Upgrade . Th ey'r e
e as y to install y o ur s elf. ' in not much
m or e than hal f an h our. You 'll need
a sim ple to ol kit , which is ava ila ble
fo r j u st £9.
IMe, SIMMS Chip.
Sarrsce Mount ·12Ons
PowerUser
CHP0012
£25

ACC0621
ACC0677

NET0179
NET0176
ORI0473
NET0182
NET0178
NET0175
ORI0427

1 Me, SIMMS • 80ns CHP0022

ACC0738

Me,

OataFinder 3.5 in. Disk Filing System (60) ........ £10
PowerU ~er

44MB Removable Cartridge .. ..........£55
~owerUser ~~B Removable Cartridge ............. £99

OTPOO71

£549

OTPOO39

AccuText 3.0

£439

£19
£979
£1239
£799
£129
£85

ORI0531

£69
£39

£39

Insignia Solutions
UT10174
COM0107
COM0108
NET01 32

Disk Drives & Boards
Applied Engineering
AEHO PlusOrive 1.44 Floppy .

£339

Daystar Digital
ORI0498

Equalizer LC 16MHz Upgrade Board w/68882 .£185

ORI0507
ORI0508

Syquesl44MB Removable with Cartridge
Syquest 88MB Removable with Cartridge

Generation Systems
£439
£559

Mass MicroSystems
ORI0253
ORI0354
ORI0521

OalaPak 45MBRemovableDrive
OalaPak 88MB Classic(Syquesl) . .
OalaPak M0/128 MB External Drive

£399
£599
£999

4 Me, SIMMS • 80ns ·PowerUse r
CBPOOll

£109

AccessPC 2.0
Soli PC Universal 2.5
SollAT 2.5

£49
£155
£245

ORI0452
ORI0520

DiamondOrive 210MB Fixed Drive
£799
HitchHiker 80 MB 2.5 in. Portable Hard Drive .£599

ORI0418

NewLileAcceleralor SE16 MHz 68030/68882 .£379

CarbonCopyMac 2.0- unlirnited

£225

ORI0252

Access MF/Gigabyte Optical Drive

Microsoll Mail 3.0Workstation20pack .......... £949

ORI0375
ORI0115
ORI0406

Infinity88 Removablesingle
InfinityTurbo 40Meg Removable
QuickSCSI Card w/sCSIII Cable (no drive)
PowerUser 20Meg External Hard Drive
PowerUser 40 Meg Hard Drive
PowerUser 80Meg Drive
PowerUser 100 Meg Drive
PowerUser 44MB Syquesl Removable
& 44MB Removable Cartridge .........
PowerUser 88MB Syquest Removable&
88M8 RemovableCartridge
PowerUserPro40 MB Drive
PowerUserPro105 MB Drive
PowerUserPro 210 MB Maidor Drive
PowerUserPro OATTape Drive (4mm)
w/Retrospect
PowerUser Pro TEAC 160MB Tape Drive
w/Retrospect

Microcom

NewLife Computer Corp.
Optical Access

Microsoft
COM0089
NET0136
NET0246

FastPalh5Galeway- 10BaseT
LanRoverll

£1799
£535

Sitka
NET0049
COMOOO2
COMOOO3

MacTOPS 31Network Bundle

£145

VersaTerm4.6
VersaTerm Pro 3.6

£85
£175

GraceLAN 2.0Slandard 50 User Package ........ £239

BN00095

TechWorks
NET0133

The AG Group
NET0188

EtherPeek

£499

While Pine Software
COM0114

Mac 320 - VT320Emulator

£89

Desktop Publishing
OTPOO72
OTPOO80

PageMaker 4.2A - MAC
Personal Press 2.0 - MAC

ORI0549
ORI0494
ORI0546
ORI0502
ORI0503

Aldus
£479
£89

£599
£499
£289

PowerUser
OR10533
ORI0551
ORI0550
ORI0499
BNOOO94

Synergy

£2995

Peripheral Land, Inc.

Shiva

2 Me, SIMMS ChiP ·Surface Mount• 80ns
CBP00 42
£69

£169
£199
£279
£329
..£349
£469
£239
£379
£475
£1139
£525

SuperMac Technologies
OR10516.

Spectrum / 24Video Mac 11 Card

£645

2 MB Po werBook 100/140/170 Up,rade
CHP0066
£99
4 MS PowerBool< 140/170 Up,rade Kit
CHP0067
£189

.........
Networking
Apple Computer
NET0250
COM0131
COM0126

-

AppleShare 3.0. ........................... .. .....£799
AppleTalkRemote Access ................................£149
Macintosh PC Exchange .................................... £49

Argosy

PowerUser
MEOO035
MEOO071

;

SIMMSChiP - Surface Mount• 70ns
1
CBP0008
£55

LB Innovators
MediaMate

EN/SCPB Ethernel for PowerBooks, Thick/Thin/
10 Base T
£275
MCt30lETforIIsi &SE/3D, Thick/1 0BaseT,
16K. FPUSockel
£139
MCtllE for MaclI's, Thick/Thin, 16K
£119
MCtllE64,lor Mac lI's,Thick/Thin. 64K
£155
MCt SEET lorSE,Thick/lOBaseT. 32K
£115
MC311SI IorIIsi &SE/30, Thick/Thin/10BaseT,
64K, FPU Socket
£199
MC3NB lorMac lI's,Thick/Thin/10BaseT 64K .£155
SCSI Ethernet, Thick/Thin/10Base T, Includes
SCSI Cable
£239

1 Me, SIMMS • lOOns • PowerUser
CBPOOI3
£29

Mac Classic Anli'Glare Filler . . . £ 4 9
Notebook Traveler - Oeluxe ................................£79
WristSaver/ Mousepad Bundle-Call for colors. ..£25

£99
£69

Asanle Technologies

Targus, Lld.
ACC0736
ACC0252
ACC0734
ACC0675

£799
£149
£49

Argosy

PowerUser
MEO0035
MEO0071

Please call

Communications &
Networking

£49
£79

£149
£149
£379
£499
£399

£575

Star Trel<'": The Screen Saver
(llerke1ey SysteDUl)
Beam aboard the Ente rprise TM with Cap tain
Kirk and Mr. Spoc k on a mission to prevent
screen burn-in. Encounter trilling Tribbles ,
Klingon ba ttlecruisers, and burrowin g horta.
This all new screen save r provides ove r 15
animated display s, password protection .
Sys temI Q and full co mpatibility with After
Dark.
After DarklMore After Dark Bundle
The Ultimate Screen Saver Collection . Over
30 displa ys inclu ding Hying Toasters and
Fish ! With so und and pa ssw ord protection .
More After Dark-Over 25 incredi ble new
disp lays for After Dark .
UTI0315 Star Trek The Screen Saver . £35
UTI0231 AfterDadrlMore After Dark
£35
UTI0119 AfterDark
US

£345

Visionary Software

ACC0621
ACC0677

PANTONEProcess Color lmaging Guide 1000 £59
PANTONE Process Color SystemGuide
£49

Quark, Inc.
~~~~x3i~aging ...... ...... ...

FrameMaker 3.0

Pantone, Inc.

£149

Timeslips
BUSOO43

OTPOO82
OTPOO69

Hayes

Teleware, Inc.
FIN0087

OTPOO70

FreeSoft

More 3.1

Kaleidagraph 2.1

£215
£135
£109

Farallon Computing
NETOOO7
NET0190
NET0191
NETOO19
NETOO34
NET0122

FIN0003

STAOO18

:

Dayna Communications , Inc.

BUSOO55

Symantec Corporation

QuickMail25.1 (5user)

DataViz
MacLink Plus /PC7.0
MacLink Plus!Translators 7.0

£85

Frame Technology

COM0103
COM0099

RunPC/ Rernote ............................................... £99
.... £69

~~Iw~~e. 8,!i~~~~~: ~~~~:

Fish ! With sound and pa ssw ord protection.
More After Dark-Over 25 incredi ble new
disp lays for After Dark .
UTI0315 Star Trek The Screen Saver . £35
UTI0231 AfterDadrlMore After Dark
£35
UTI0119 AfterDark
US
DiamondOrive 210MB Fixed Drive
U;l ...I-.U; l.....

on

U D .,

r:;~

n .....4... I-.I... u

.4

n.:"...

£799

s
DR10546
DR10549
DRI0550
DRI0556

PowerUser Pro210MBMaxtor Drive
PowerUser Pro40MB Drive
PowerUser 80MegDrive
PowerUser 340 MBMaxtor Drive

£575
£275
£389
£799

DRI0437
DRI0442

Spectrum/8.24PDa (nubus)
Spectrum/8 Series III

£729
£41 5

SuperMac Technologies

Educational &
Entertainment
ElectronicArts
ENT0431

Sherlock Holmes,ConsultingDetective
CD·ROM

ALL PRICESEXCLUDEV.A.T.
How ToOrdet

TheFarSide Computer Calendar Volume II £49
CathyDai ~ P~ n ne r 2.0
£49

Artworx

ENT0461

Bridge 7.0

ENT0403

TalkingMooseandhisCartoon Carnival 4.0 ..£23

EDUOO58
EDU0291
ENT0413

Type!
The Playroom2.0 • Colour version.. ..
SpelunxandtheCaves of Mr. Seudo

£35

Baseline Publishing
Broderbund

£21
£29
£29

•
"

Microsoft Word 5.1 brings many new
USer conveniences to this time-tested
word processor. The user-configurab le
3D toolbar puts the commands you need
most often at the top of the screen .
Up to 30 on-screen button s execute
complex chores such as add ing bu llets.
creating tables, inserting drop caps, and
printing envelope s. Drag and Drop
editing sim plifies moving text blocks.
The Find File command searches by file
name, keywords, author, or date of
creation. Word 5.1 includes a charting
module and integrated grammar checker.
.£195

ENT0438
GRA0268
GRA0344
UKBNDOOOl

Princeof Persia
KidPix1.2
KidPixCompanion
KidPix &Kid Pix Companion

ENT0456

Ferrari GrandPrix2.0 - COLOUR

£25

£39

ENT0440

CrosswordCreator

£39

ENT0382

PGA Tour Golf

£25

ENT0441

HellcatsOver thePacific

£39

KidArtea

£19

£27
£20
£45

Bullseye

Centron Software, Inc.

Electronic Arts

GraphicSimulations Corp.

Imager,lnc

Individual Software
EDUOO57

mi~~ 18~~1~~r Encore

ENT0393

3inThree

......£25

£29

Stickybear'sReadingRoom

£35

Macintosh, HyperCard, FilemakerPro, Excel,
Word, PageMaker, Freehand, Persuasion,
Xpress...ea
£45

Pluma Software

ENT0447

MECC

£29

ENT0386

Flight Simulator 4.0

£35

Microsoft

Nordic Software

MacKids Preschool Pack2.0

£35

£35

ENT0468

··························£29

EDU0345

TypingTutor 5+

£25

EDU0346

ExpertAstronomer

£25

EDU0052
ENT0281
MUS0092

Mavis BeaconTeachesTyping
Chessmaster 2100
TheMiraclePiano Teaching System

ENT04D9

Spectre- BattleActionon aMAC
(SinglePlayer)

Softsync/BlOC

Velocity Development Corporation

£32
£32
£253

£45

Fontographer 3.5
Metamorphosis Professional2.03

£289
£95

Apple Computer, Inc.

£69
£59
£65
£33
£65

J \-' ....~ ........, ........... ~v~

,

v .

.... ... , ...

FON0481

FontMonger 1.5

fON0439

~~ri~~~es~t'~~M

FON0480
FON0490

KeyFONTS
KeyFONTSPro

Broderbund

£69

£11 9

Mori- Fri. 8arn-8 pm and Sat. 9arn -3pm
Corporate Order s and Educational Discounts:
0800 661 662
Enquires: 081 449 7113 Fax: 081 44 7 1696

Name :
fiuesllltWiire
TypingTutor 5+

WRD0059

EDU0346

ExpertAstronomer

EDU0052
ENT0281
MUS0092

Mavis BeaconTeachesTyping
Chessmaster 21 00
TheMiraclePiano Teaching System

ENT0409

Soectre- BattleAction on aMAC

Bullseve

0800 1 81 332

£39

£99

v~

EDU0345

Princeof Persia
KidPix1.2
KidPix Companion
Kid Pix &Kid Pix Companion

I' m Ker ry, call m e at :

Mac WAREHOUSE Ca talogue Fre e Subscription Offer
Qu eens Ro ad, Barnet , Herts EN5 4DL
Pl ease enter m y fr ee, on e-year su bsc ri ptio n to th e MacWAREH OUSE cata logu e.

creation. Word 5.1 includes a charting
module and integrated grammar checker.
ENT0438
GRA0268
GRA0344
UKBNDOOOl

FREE CATALOGUE!
That's ri ght. Just fill in an d mail th e coupon an d we' ll
start your on e-year subscription to the MacWare house
..." - .... e:«. . ~ Catalogue - absolutely FREE! Everyt hing you eve r
~ '"
..../
wanted to know about software, hardw are and
,-peripherals for your Mac . More th an seven hundred
products carefully reviewed, skillfully descri bed and
colourfully photographed. It's THE Macintosh
I resource for all Mac users.

AppleTrueTypeFont Pack for the Mac ...........£57

Take Creative Advantage of the latest
features Photos hop has to offer.
Photoshop is your complete pain t,
professional prepress and dark room
system in one package.
Now the new version 2.5 delivers
incredible new featur es added to its
already powerful capabilities!
Call today for more details
A~ V

~

Ares Software

Photoshop 2.5 Upgrade

u ....... . "' ,

-:::.~

!i~-

TypeAlign.
Adobe TypeManager 2.03
Adobe TypeonCall2.0
AdobeType Set: Value Pack
(3DPostscript Type1Typefaces)
Adobe SuperATM
AdobeTypeReunion

Altsys

Overnight Delivery
Only £5. 0 0!

£35

Adobe Systems, Inc

FON0501
FON0295

The ALL NEW Pow er Use r' s To ol Kit 15 .0 is FREE fro m
MacWAREHOUSE whe n you order from us. If you want the
disk, ask for product code number AAA0039. You onl y p ay
£2.00 postage and handling charges. The programs are
shareware, so you ca n try them free of charge . If you w ish to
continue using them , som e authors ask th at you pay a sm all
fee (£2.00). All th e details are explained on the disk , which is
yours to keep.

Software Toolwor1<s

Fonts & Applications

FON0487

TheOregon Trail

CapitalistPig1.1

Psygnosis
~e~m~~Wware

DAC0028
FON0264
FON0351
FON0489

POWER USER1S
TOOL KIT 15.0

Penton Overseas

Personal Training

SimCitySupreme - B &W, Color wlTerrain
Editor
£35

ENT0381

Optimum Resource, Inc.

Picture It! Level I: Spanish, German French,
£37
Italian ea
VocabuLearnlceLevel I, 11 or 11: French,
German,Hebrew, RussianJapanese,
£29

FOND01 4
fON0284

Maxis

EDU01 42

MacKidsWord SearchDeiuxe

EDU0355

£59

FunPhysics1.2 ...... .. .. ... ... ..

ENT0455

EDU0276

£29

Knowledge Revolution
EDU0349

card will not be charged until each item is shipped. Corporate
orders will be accepted upon crecit approval.

Midnight Express

... · 1.... i

WRD0059

Payment Methods
We accept payment byAccess orvsa credit cards. Your credit

We maintain ahuge inventolYofMac products. Iffor any reason
a product isnot available inthe U.K.. we can ship Airborne
ExpressSAMEDAY SERVICEfrom ourU.S.warehouse.
Copynght ©1993 Micro Warehouse Ltd. Published by Micro
Warehouse Ltd. MacWAREHOUSE is atrademark of Micro
Warehouse Ltd.

l\m)
."

Our customer sevce staff isready totake your order, Monday'
Friday 8am-8pm. and Saturday 9am-3pm. Please have the
product name and code, credit card number and expilY date.
billing address for your credit card. and shipping address ready.
This will help us toprocess your order quick~

t 2O-DayGuarantee
EvelYitemwe sell comes with the MacWAREHOUSE 120-Day
Guarantee. II your selection isdefect.e inany way. all you have
todoiscall and obtain aReturn Authonzation Number.Defective
software willbe replaced immediately. Defect.e hardware willbe
repairedorreplaced atour discretion.

•

''''\\- ~' ",,, . " .

We supp~ only U.K. versions with the full seppert ofthe U.K.
supplier, when theseare avajlable. We donot sell the notorious
"grey market" products. Many Mac products are notyet
distributed Inthe U.K. Wecarrv U.S. versions ofthese products
where possible. You will be advised ofthe ongin ofthe product
at the time ofpurchase. Policies. itemavailability, prices and
promotions subject tochange without notice. Theprice ineffect
when werece. eyour order will be theprice that ischarged.

£39

Amaze! NC

BUS0272
BUS0273

MacWAREHOUSE
Policy Statement

.£195

£25

£27
£20
£45

Softsync/BlOC

£25
£25

-- ------- - - ----0 ---- ---, -- ---- - ------- ---- ----- .) -- r-.; - ------fee (£2.00). All th e details are expla ined on the disk, which is
yours to keep .

Software Toolwor1<s

Velocity Development Corporation

£32
£32
£253

Overnight Delivery
Only £5. 0 0 !

FON0484

Wayzata Technology
Font FunHouse- CD-ROM

£35

Graphic s/Multimedia
Abracadata
Architecture, Interiors & Landscaping - Design
Your Own Horne ea
£59
Adobe Systems, Inc.

Stand alone Camera
£389
UKINPOOOl CanonCLC 10All inone Scanner,Colour Copier
& Printer
£3895
CoStar
INP0198
LabelWriter 11 . ..
£199
GCC Technologie Lld
UKINP0012 Widewriter 360BubbleJet large format £1299
UKINP0006 BLP Elite- 4PPM . 300 OP · 2MB
£899
. . £549
UKINP001 0 PLPII
Hewle" Packard
Hewlett Packard ScanJet IIc
INPD252
£1395

Snooper 2.0 with FREE Virex!
Snooper detects hard w are problems and sources 0
interm itt ent failures. II perform s over 60 major
componen t tests, prints the result s. an d logs errors .
It also does benchm ark lestin g and reports on
system con figu ration s to allo w techni ci ans to fin d
and fix prob lems qui ckl y.
For a limit ed tim e. get Virex FREE wh en you
pur chase Snoo per.

AIl -in -one fon t libr ary - KeyFONTS Pro 3.1
ReqUITes: 2MBRAM
Publi sher: Maxa
Inslall KevFO NT S Pro 3.1, a treasur e chest of fonts.
and extend your abi li tv 10 com mun icate w i th typ e
U'I'l 0336 Sn ooper [Software onl y) ." " ." .." ." " " " .£99
on your Mac. Th e fonts are suppl ied in both
PostScript Tv pe 1 and True'Typo form ats for u ltima te
SYS0004
AppleSystern 7.1
..
£35
fl exi bi lity, T hey incl ud e all the necessary special
Prometheus
SYS0005
Systern 7.1 Multi Pack- 10Users
£255
MOD0084 HomeOffice 24/96 Fax Modem
£1 99
ASD Software , Inc.
characters to wor k i n Engli sh. Frenc h. Span ish ,
MOD0085 UltimaHomeOffice 24/96 FaxModern
£369
UTI0135
FileGuard 2.7
£139
German. Swed ish. Dut ch. Dani sh. Finnish, Ital ian ,
PSI Integration
UTI0130
FileGuard 2.7 - OfficePack 5
£369
Portu guese. Norweg ian. and Iceland ic. Th e
PSI COMstations
..from £1 89
UTI0264 WindoWatch 1.52- Single
£85
KevFO NTS Pro collect io n provid es 121 professional
..from £189
BaselinePublishing
PSI Power Modems
qualit y typofac es. both body text and di spl ay fonts.
UTl0187
INIT Manager 1.1
£34
Berkeley System Design
in a variety of sty les. Publi sher: SoftKey Softw are
Upgrades & Accelerators
UTI0119 Atter Dark 2.0
£25
ReqUires: TmeType versionsrequireSystem7
Daystar
Digital
UTI0231
Atter
Dark / More Atter DarkBundle
£35
FON 0490 " """,,,,,.,,,.,, ,,,,
,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ,,.£99
DRI0465
Universal PowerCache
..from £535
UTI0315
Star Trek:The Screen Saver
£29
GRA0125 Streamline 2.2
£135
PowerCache 11 adapter ea
£35
Caere
INP0253
Hewlett PackardScanJet lip
£599
GRA0191
PhotoShop2.0................. . . .. . .£475
Impaq
UTI0293
OmniPage Direct
£375
UKINP0004 HPDeskwriter 550C
£495
GRA0371
Adobe Premiere2.0.....
.
£399
CHP0027 8MB forIIcVllsi(Four 2MBSIMMs)
£219
CE SDftware
UKINP0005 HPDeskwriter (Black) ..
..
£310
GRA0403 Illustrator 3.2 (w/ ATM 20) .. . ..... ..£365
CHP0029 2MBUpgrade Kit forPlus/SE
UTI0188
QuicKeys 2v 2.1
£99
UKINP0016 Laserjet 4MPrinter
£1695
Aldus
(Two 1MB SIMMs) .... . ...
....... £59
Central PointSoftware
Kensington
£235
GRA0092 Oigital Darkroom 2.0 - MAC.... .
CHP0030 4MB Upgrade KittorPlus/SE;.. ............. .£119
UTI0308
Mac Tools Deluxe2.0
£85
NoteBook KeyPad
£85
GRA0112 SuperPaint3.0 - MAC
£89
INP0221
SEl30,1I,lIx,lIcx,lIci (Four 1MBSIMMs)
UTI0352
Safe &Sound
£4\
Turbo Mouse ADB (SE or11) 4.0
£89
GRA0131
Super 3D 2.5- MAC ..
..
£319
INP0231
CHP0032
16MBUpgrade Kit forSEl30.lIcx.llci(Four 4MB
Connectix
logi tech
GRA03D5 FreeHand 3.1· MAC
£275
SIMMs)
£425
UTI0297
CPU - Connectix PowerBook Utilities
£4!
ScanMan Model 32Gray Scalew/Digital
£99
INP0191
GRA0354 IntelliDraw
CHP0033
16MBUpgrade Kitfor1I,lIx(w/PAL) (Four 4MB
Oantz Development
Darl<room 2.0
£239
£155
GRA0405 Fetch
SIMMs)..............
£425
UTI0200
Retrospecl Remote 10Pack
£129
Microtek
Apple Computer, Inc.
CHP0035
16MB Upgrade Kit forIIfx
UTI0227
Retrospect 2.0
£129
Microtek ScanMaker 1850S - 35mm Slide
GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit
£95
INP0176
(Four4MBSIMMs)
.. . .
·£425
UTI0246
DiskFitPro
.£75
Scanner.
£1099
Broderbund
CHP0043 512K Video RamUpgrade for
Datawatch
INP0246
Microtek ScanMaker 11
£795
CDR0042 Just Grandma & Me - CD-ROM
£34
Mac LC - 1DOns
..
£95
UTI0093
Virex
£49
Mouse Systems
Caere
CHP0078
16MB SIMMs 80ns forQuadra700
£450
FifthGeneration Systems, Inc.
INP0132
LittleMouse ADB
£74
GRA0387 Image Assistant ...
...................£299
PowerUser
BND0152 Public UtilitieswithFree Pyro
£75
INP0163
A3 Mouse
£85
Claris
CHPOOOB
1Meg SIMMs Chip-Surtace Mount- 70ns ......£55
UTI0087
SuitCase 2.1.1..
£45
INPD199
A3 Trackball...
.. £75
GRA0350 MacDraw Pro1.5
£265
DiskDoubler3.7
£59
UTI0179
HYP0037 HyperCard2.1 Development Kit
£1 25
UTI0324
AutoDoubler 2.0
£51
Create dazzli ng image s with Morph ™
DenebaSoftware
Kent Marsh
GRA0280 Canvas 3.0
£245
Get hot im age effects with M orph. Morph!" sm oothly
UTI0212
FolderBolt
£85
Dream Maker
transform s one imag e into another , creating dazzling
UTI0262
NightWatch11
£li9
GRA0124 Cliptures Vol2 8usiness Images 2
£59
MaxaCorporation
i mages and transiti on s. See last year's car mod el
GRA0300 Cliptures Vol4 World Flags... ..
£59
U
TI0
336
Sno
op
er
SNIv.
2
.0w/F
reeVirex
£99
tur ning into thi s year's. or a futuristi c cy borg vi lla in
Eastman Kodak
UTI0337
Snooper Kit v.2.0w/FreeVirex
.£t39
disguisi ng itself as a valian t heroine. these effects can
GRA0381 Kodak Photo CDAccess Software
£35
Micromat Computer Systems
Graphsoft
astound vou. Th e storvboar d window show s
UTI0285
MacEKG 2.0..
....... ,.£99
CAD0030
MiniCADt 40 . . . . . . . £455
thu mbnail ima ges of th e PICT fil es being used.
Microsoft
Gryphon Software Corp.
LNG0030 QuickBASIC. .. . . . ..
£55
Output PICT fil es. PICS animatio ns and Qui ckTim e
GRA0378 Morph
£79
Nova Development Corporation
mov ies. I1's fast, easy-to-use. and Qui ckT im e and
l etraset
UTI0281
1:29
Kaboom'
GRA0323 Fractal Design Painter1.2
£235
System 7 savvv .
Symantec Corporation
GRA0393 Fractal DesignSketcher
£85
P~ blish er: Gryph on Softw are
LNG0051 THINK C5.0
£m
light Source
UTI0151
NortonUtilities fortheMac 2.0
£99
GRA0324 Ofolo
£179
GRA 0378
"
" ".". ""." ..£79
UTI0334
Symantec Antivirus forthe Mac 3.5 (SAM) £t ~
MacroMedia
UTI0341
NortonEssentials
for
P
owerBook
with
FRE
E
GRAD273 MacroMind Director3.1
£695
NewGen Systems Corp.
CHP0011
4Meg SIMMs - 80ns
£105
Chuck Yeager Advanced Flight Trainer
£li9
INP0240
TurboPS /300P
£1299
CHP0012 1Meg SIMMs Chip-Surtace Mount-120ns £25
MicroMaps
Teknosys
GRA0228 MapArt Vol. 1USA & InternationalQMS
CHP0013
1MegSimm 1DOns ...
..
£29
UTI0251
£85
H
elp1.
0
3.
...
.
. £1195
CHP0022
EPS Format ............ . . . . .. . . .£89
UKINP0019 QMS PS410Laser Printer . . .
1Meg SIMMs 80ns .. . . . . . . .£35
TGS Systems
Raydream
UKINP0020 QMS 860Laser Printer . .. . . . .£2995
CHP0042 2Meg SIMMs Chip-Surtace Mount- 80ns LNG0053
Version
£2~
Pro
graph2.5Compiler
Radius, Inc.
GRA0291 JAG..
..
£79
.
£59
PowerUser
£345
MON0033 Colour PivoVLE and SEJ30 Intertace Bundle.£925
GRA0292 Ray Dream Designer 2.0
10-3Mac Classic 3MegUpgrade
£139
CHP0051
Word Processing
£129
MON0035 Colour PivoVLEand LC Intertace Bundle .......£925
GRA0383 addDepth
CHP0070 4Meg SIMMs 64 pin IIfxBOns
£109
Softsync/BlOC Publishing
8N001 29 SuperMac Technologies
CHP0071 4Meg SIMMs w/PAL 80ns ... .
£1 19
Caere
SuperMatch
17C
olour
Display
&
Spectrurnl8
£29
GRA0318 Expert Color Paint..
CHP0066 2MB PowerBook100/140/1 70Upgrade Kit UTl0202
OmniPageProfessional
1'611
£1199
Specular International
MON0224 NubusBundle
PowerUser
..
£89
UTl0237
OmniPage
3.0
£415
SuperMatch 20Colour Display
£1399
CHP0067 4MBPowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit GRA0303
Infini-D2.0..................... .......... £595
Claris
ThunderWare
SuperMac Software
PowerUser
£169
WR00026 MacWrite 11 1.1
£I ~
GRA0249 PixelPaint Professional 2.0
£369
INP0189
~~JrXngscan Pro 256
£399
CHP0068 6MBPowerBook140/170Upgrade Kit
£225
Microlytics
TlMaker
UC630Colour Scanner
£999
SPL0017 Word Finder Plus4.0
1.'39
GRA0088 ClickArt EPS Illustrations
£89
INP0251
Utilities & Programming
Microsoft
Thought I Could
GRA0302 Wallpaper 1.0.2......... . . . .
... . £39
WRD0059 Word5 1
£1!15
Mode m & Fa x
Abbo"Systems, Inc.
Virtus Corporation
Niles & Associates
UTlOl13
CanOpener 2
£75
Global Village
GRA0278 Virtus WalkThrough 1.11 .................. ... ....£325
WRDD034 EndNotePlus1.2
£1~
Advanced
So
ftware
MOD0086 TelePort / Full Fax2.0
£245
Wayzata Technology
Reterence Software
UTI0291
Intouch 2.0
£49
MOD009B PowerPort / Gold
£539
GRA031 5 Quick Art Deluxe. CD-ROM .... .
£199
SPL0023
GrammatikMac
2.0
£75
Aladdin Systems
MOD0099 PowerPort/ Silver
£499
TlMaker
UTl0302
StuffitDeluxe 3.0
£69
Hayes
Input & Output
WRD0051 WriteNow3.0w/ Grammatic Mac
£129
UTI0303
Stuffit SpaceSaver
£35
BND0091 Hayes ULTRA144 V.32bis & Smartcom
Wordperfect Corporation
Altsys
& Cable
£699
Appoint, Inc.
WRD0041 WordPertect 2.1
£1
U
TI0224
EPS
E
xchange2.0....
...........
.
.
.
.
£89
Mass MicroSystems
INP0219
MousePen Pro Mac ADB
£59
Wordstar
Apple Computer, Inc
MOD0088 MASStm 24/96Fax Modern ...
.........£139
Caere
SPL0028 CorrectGramrnar 3.0
£45
LNG0057 Macintosh ProgramrningFundamentals £449
PowerUser
INP0205
Typist PlusGraphics... .
..
£435
SPL0030
AppleTalktorProgrammers
£219
AmericanHeritageElectronicDictionary
£55
LN
G
0058
MOD0062 PowerUser 24/96Mini Send/Receive
Calcomp
SYS0003
£35
A
t
E
ase
F
ax
Modem....
.
.
£119
Drawing Pad Digitizer - 7.5X7.5 Tablet .......£199
INP0228
MOD0083 PowerUser 24/96Send/Receive Fax modemw/
Canon
(Pow er -User]
Tap e Drive features a TEAr: mechanism with
Voice...
..
£199
CanonStill Video RC-250 Black
INP0186
T he Power User®
160 MS capacitv. Both come complete w ith Dantz
Pagemaker 4.2 w ith FREE Persu asion and
Pm- Seri es Ha rd
Rotrospect ba rk up software and 110110- year
Disk Drives feature
warranty
Upgr ade 10 5.0.
.. UlC top-rated
Pow er User Pro OAT Ta pe Dri ve
Here's the deal. An d oh. is it ever hot! Ord er
Quantum LPS
DRI0502
". "
"" ,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,.,,
£139!l
Pagamaker 4.2 and you can get Pagemaker
._~===""e&:-:-:! drive mechani sm s.
Powc rUscr Pro T EAC 160 1\18Tape Drive
T hey COIll C pn-fonnattcd. with software . utilities.
5.0 upgrade FREEas well as Persuasion 2.1.
DRl0503
,..",,,,, ,,,,..,,
£62S
cables, external SCSI terminator. ann the
You win two ways! You can take advantage
The Power User Remova ble Drives use the
manufacturer's tw o-vcar warranty.
of Pagemaker 4.2's power ful features ri ght
industrv-standard drive and rernovcable cartridge
20 MB Exte rna l Har d Drive: DRI0533
" £199
system. Youcan use these hard disk cartridgesOll
away, grab Pagemaker 5,0's advanced new
40 MB Drive Quantu m: DRl05 49
£275
an
v Mac with a Svques t drive . Includes 0 11('
featu res the moment it' s realeased thi s
80 MB Hard Dri ve: DRI0550 """"""" """".£389
cartriden and a one- veer warran ty
--S,' sfe lll ~ Tsd\/v-v.- .J 1\ I .J •. _ •• _ .• - ---~_ ..~...: __ .. _-- P
Symanle"c'Corpo"ra't lo'n
rac a esun am er
Fractal Design Sketcher
P~ blisher : Gryphon Software
LNG0051
THINKC5.0
£m
light Source
UTI0151
Norton Utilities forthe Mac 2.0
£99
GRA0324 Ofolo
£179
GRA 0378
"
" ". ""." ..£79
UTI0334
Syrnantec Antivirus for the Mac 3.5 (SAM) £t ~
MacroMedia
UTI0341
NortonEssentials forPowerBook withFREE
GRA0273 MacroMind Director3.1
NewGen Systems Corp.
CHP0011
£695
4Meg SIMMs - 80ns
£105
Chuck Yeager AdvancedFlight Trainer
£li9
INP0240
TurboPS / 300P
£1299
CHP0012 1Meg SIMMs Chip-Surtace Mount-120ns £25
MicroMaps
Teknosys
GRA0228 MapArt Vol. 1USA & InternationalQMS
CHP0013
1MegSimm 1DOns ...
..
£29
UTI0251
£85
Help1.03... .
UKINP0019 QMS PS410LaserPrinter . . .
. £1195
CHP0022
EPS Format
£B9
1Meg SIMMs 80ns .. . . . . . . .£35
!GS Sys~e"~s
UKINP0020 QMS 860Laser Printer
£2995
~ HPnn4?
Bavdream
? MAn SIMM<: r: h i n- "" rt~ rp MOllnt- Rnn<: -

Civilization lets you

recreate all of
human history on
your Mac. Stuart
Anderton takes on
the Romans.. .

T

he crowd s are leaving the theatre when the
news comes through: the German s have
L-"';;;".....-...I landed three miles down the coast. There is
panic as the infantry leave their barracks and
march south; an angry mob gathers and demand s
action from the mayor, who is forced to flee from
City Hall. All work in the shipyard grinds to a
halt. In the distance, the townspeople can hear the
rumbling of tanks as
they move toward s
the invading force.
The scientists in the
university abandon
their work on the
nuclear programme
to see what the fuss
is about.
Meanwhile, in
the parliament building you consult your
advisors . The embassy in
Your
IIWIIlIter\aIIn
Berlin reports that the Germans
CMIIzItIcHr. • vlr&Jn
are working on a bomber which can
pIInetWIItInC to be easily reach the capital. You decide to
ceIonIIed
switch all production to armaments to
try to win the battle before the Germans
have a chance to finish their
plane. If it's not
too late .. .

This is a typical scene from Civilization, a
complete simulator of human history and society
on four disks.
When you begin the game , you are the despot
running a small tribe which has just made the
necessary advances to found a city. As time goes
on and your empire grows you become king and,
if all goes well, eventually the elected president of
a major superpower. You run your empire with a
combination of direct control over settlers , diplomats and the military , and indirect influence over
the population themselves.
Your people consist of farmers , factory
workers, scientists, entertainers and merchants,
and you can alter the balance between them for
each city you found. The farmers produce the
food necessary for the city to grow . Factory
workers in each city are assigned a single project
to work on - perhaps building a battleship ,
constructing a library or assembling a trade
caravan. Scientists produce the advance s in
knowledge required to produce more sophisticated goods , especially military units.
Entertainers keep the population happy and
merchants generate the money to keep the whole
system ticking over.
In the beginning you have just one band of
settlers and your first decision is where to found
your capital city . There must be enough natural
resources to supply the building trade , and
enough good farmland or fishing to keep the
townsfolk fed. A site with good potential is essential - later you can irrigate local plains, build
mines and construct a road network to aid trade.

Once the city is estab lished, it' s a good idea to
devote all its energies to producing a brigade of
militia to defend it from marauding barbarians.
Then you set your scientists working on a project
- say, to invent the wheel or discover ironworking. When after a number of years they succeed,
you can build more sophisticated defences chariots in the case of the wheel, and a legion in
armour for ironwork.
Once you have a reasonab le defence and a f .
sized city, you can put your energies into assembling a group of settlers and set off to explore
try to find a suitable site for another city.
Eventually in your explorations you will
encounter one of the other civilisations on the
planet, and your diplomatic skills will be tested.
Get it wrong (or just feel aggressive) and you
could have a full-sized war on your hands . Get i
right and you can establish an embassy , open
trade routes, exchange technology and make
treatie s to attack other civilisations.

workers in each city are assigned a single project
to work on - perhaps building a battleship ,
constructing a library or assembling a trade
caravan. Scientists produce the advances in
knowledge required to produce more sophisti-

could have a full-sized war on your hands . Get i
right and you can establish an embassy , open
trade routes, exchange technology and make
treatie s to attack other civilisations.

A kingdom for a stage
The stage of Civilization is a planet which is
completely unknown to you when you start out;
you must explore to find out more about it. Bet
you begin the game you can define the average
temperature, percentage of oceans and so forth,
and the Mac generates a new planet each time.
The other civilisations are run by the Mac
using an artificial intelligence system which
provides you with some stiff opponents, and y
can select the level of difficulty from Chieftain
(easy) to Emperor (impossible).

Have you seen Sid?
Civilizat ion is t he brainchild of Sid Meier. His
previous game, the excellent Railro ad Tycoon,
had been a success and he was looking for a
follo w up. "We wanted Civilization to require th e
decision maker to juggl e severa l balls at once.
We found in Railroad Tycoon th at this helped
keep the challenge and interest high, " says Sid.
He certa inly succeeded in th at; Civilization is

probably the most

engrossing_~~f!l_e .ay_~! a_~ ~e

_

is about.
Meanwhile, in
the parliament building you consult your
advisors . The embassy in

A ki nocl o m for

~ d~op

This is planet Earth
One option in Civilization is to play on planet Earth
itself inste ad of a random planet . The rival civilisations are placed in roughly their historical positions
and you get to replay history. A word of warning - if
you patriotically select to play the English, be
prepared for hundreds of years scrap ing a living on
a tiny island before you raise the resources to
build a boat and explore!

If this all sounds rather complicated, that's
becauseit is - and your first few minutes with
Civilization are likely to be as confusing as hell .
As you slowly get involved in the game and begin
10understand what's going on, however, the
pmeplay becomes extraordinarily addictive. I
bow of at least two relationships which have
been threatened by long evenings spent playing

dlisgame!
A game can easily last ten hours at a stretch
IDd you don't notice the time pass. Battery power
permitting, a PowerBook and a copy of
ivilization are the best way of passing a transAtlantic flight yet devised.
1be complications and the competition are
.sdedto by the ultimate objectives of the game:
.
to wipe out all other civilisations, or to
a spaceship and colonise Alpha Centauri. I
the first option easier, especially after
. g to invent nuclear weapons.
1be simulation is not just military, however.
&et the most out of your cities you have to
them happy, and if you've chosen democthe government system (you can switch
systems provided you are teebnologiIdvmced enough) you need to pay very
IIIIIeDtioo to the people's wishes. If their

boys are on the Eastern front fighting, it'll take all
the entertainers, theatres, churches and so on that
you can build to keep them from insisting on
peace. Keeping the population happy is just as
difficult and time consuming as waging war
against the Romans.
Civilization is an amazingly detailed, complex
yet engrossing and addictive game. If it has a
fault it is the interface, which is directly ported
over from the PC version of the program. It's not
as responsive as it could be, and it has a tendency
to move from one area of the planet to another
before you had finished what you were doing.
You can always return later, but it's irritating to
have to do so.
Overall however Civilization is thoroughly
recommended. Much more than a war
game, you get to replay all of history,
on your own terms.
Be warned, though: don't even
consider buying it unless you can
cope with the sleepless nights that
it's bound to cause.

Building "wonders" like theHoover Dam inyour cities gives
them special properties, in thiscase extra natural resources

ormat rating

Wonder-full world
One of the best ways to succeed in Civilizat ion
is to build one of the seven wonders of the
world. In fact there are 21 - a set for ancient ,
medieval and modern. Each wonder has an
effect on your population or the game in
general. For instance , buuding Shakespeare 's
theatre makes your citizens more content , a
lighthouse lets your ships to move further on

~A~garne 'caiteaslfy'las"ften'l1ours atll'stretch
IDd you don't notice the time pass. Battery power
permitting, a PowerBook and a copy of
ivilization are the best way of passing a trans tic flight yet devised.
1be corn lications and the competition are

The map shows the amI1cement andsIm ~,oII' cIlIII;It Is
here that )'OIlplay outthe war game eIemelU
IlIlIIes

-'.IIIII• •\'i:::"....,

over nom the
version ofthe program. t's not
as responsive as it could be, and it has a tendency
to move from one area of the planet to another
before you had finished what you were doing.
You can always return later, but it's irritating to
have to do so.

Building "wonders" like theHoover Dam inyour cities gives
them specialproperties, in this case extra natural resources
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esponse! We've been
er with tips and hints on busting
se games - here's the cream of
"
p... Keep ' em coming.
applies to other keys . If you use
them as your main controls swap to
the alternative keys (see manual ) for
more responsiveness.
• When faced with spikes, run up
to them until they shoot up, then it's
safe to run through them .
Tom Wells, Nor folk

Sim City
The Sim family is the
main target for tips,
especi lIy Sim City, but then it is an
all round favourite acros s the
compute format.
• Every time my funds get ow I
c uld press down [caps lock] and
t pe 'Fund' for an extra $10,000 .
But be wame becau e if you type
this more tha four times a major
earth uake ill des troy you city.
The st wa to use this is to start a
new city then type 'Fund' as man
ti es as you like; when an earth qu ke occurs it . I not destroy
anything as there is nothing to
destroy!
David Macdonald, Isle of M a

imEar
is'handy tip is
useful for the Sim Earth
challenges Mars & Venus. If you
follow this advice, you ' ll complete
them in virtually no time at all.
• Create or drain away oceans
without draining any of your energy
away by holding your finger down
on the [option] key while in ' ed it '
window. Select the raise/lower land
altitude too l and keep your finger
down. A control bar hould appear
eft of the raise/lower land

aitabove
• Every time my funds get ow I
co uld press down [caps lock] and
t pe 'Fund' for an extra $10,000 .
But be warne becau e if you type
this more tha four times a major
p~rth
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Leve
Level 6
Level 7
Level 8
Level 9
Level 10
Level II
Level 12
Level 13
Level 14
Level IS
Le vel) 6
[evel 17
Level 18
Level 19
Level 20
Level 21
Level 22

LBKG
KLFB
TICT
DDRX
TBHK
BRID
CKJL
LFCK
BFLX
XRJI
"HRTB
HBHK
JCG B
HHFL
T B
TX

Spectre
To start off at the level
of our choice, press the
option key wh ile clic king 'Play'.
Also typing 'God ' uring a game
will give you a bir 's eye view of
the entire board at once.
Gordon Barr , R nfrewshire,
Scot a n d

' Lemmings
[1]
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
LevelS
Level 6
Level 7
Level 8
Level 9
Level 10
Leve l II
Level 12
Level 13
Level 14
Level 15
Level 16
Level 17
Level 18
Level 19
Level 20
Level 21
Level 22
Level 23
Level 24
uvel2S

Try out these access
c es for the Fun Level:
UJL DNCCCN
NJLDLCADCY
HLLHCIOECU
LDLCAJNFCK
DLCUNLGCT
LCANLLDHCO
INNLDLICJ
CEKHMDU CO
MJHNDLCKCW
NHMLHCALC T
JOLHCM OMCV
MDLCAJLNCR
ELCIJNMOCN
LCENLNDP CL
CINLMDLQCQ
CAGHLFLBDT
KJHNGLBCDQ
NJNNHCCDDT
HLFLCNNEDW
LFLCCJLFDN
NHCKKONGDQ

LCCNMLPHD

Scot a n d

'
Lemmings
[1]
r

p\fpl ?

Try out these access
codes for the Fun Level :
n n ONrrrN

He Icats
Leyte Gulf Mission:
Lightning S ike:
Once you have taken oft from you
carrier, move slowly around the
back of the enemy ships. By the
time you're behind them, the two
P-3Ss would have ca used some
age to the enemy ships. All y
bave to do is go in and finish
off and you get all the credit. Ha
Miss ion: Scramble Two
Get behind one of the enemy
bombers, but at a safe distance,
Once it is on a straight heading y
. fiould aim a litt le above the
because the missiles lose the he'
quite quickly, then fire your .
and, hey presto, it's gone. Then
for the next one, But be careful
to hit your base.
Andrew Theo, Southga te,
London Nl4

L-=-~...J

WRITE

--..-.J

NOW!
If you have any hints, tips or
short cuts that you are j ust
bursting to share with other
MacFo rmat games players , write
In to Gamesbusters, Mac Format,
30 Monmouth St reet , Bath , BA1
2B"Y_ We 'll Dart with so,me real

P-3Ss would have ca used some
age to the enemy ships. All y
bave to do is go in and finish
off and you get all the credit. Ha
Miss ion : Scramble Two

Take your Le to the
With the new Extreme Systems Impact 0 30 accelerator installed,
your LC, LCII or Performa 400 will be instantly transformed into a
IIci or LC 11/ beating works tation !

* Less expensive and much faster then an LC III upgrade * 32 bit Data path

* Fast 32 Mhz 68030 processor with optional FPU

~~'N\

* Low power use * 200-300%
* 100% Software compatibility

IMPACTo;P~

£ 395.00

IMPACT 030 with FPU only £445.00

Strictly while stocks last
Call us now!

Accelerators
~
_ _ ..-.II

*

wi nning Q uadra speed u pg rade for
your lld , II si, SE30 or lUx. No RAM.
to add. The fastest accelerators on the
market. 100 % compati bi lit y. Some
models outperform the Quadra 950 !
25 Mhz 68040 from only
£ 645.00 !
33 Mhz 68040 from only
£ 1095.00 !

Quik 30 - 68030 SE or Classic accelerator run your Mac up to 8 times faster! Add up to
16 Mb of RAM . Optional FPU.
from only
£ 295.00 !

An easy to install Math Co-processor
(FPU) will dramatically i mp r o ve the
speed of ma ths in tensive tasks like
Rendering, CAD/CAM , Scientific Work,
Graphing & Spreadsheets.

FastCache Qu adr a 700/900/950 - up to 40 %
more speed for your Q uad r a , Excellent
value. ..
only £ 358.00

=-

LogiCache - up to 5 X more speed for II vi,
11, II x, II cx. 50 mhz 68030 with optional
FPU means serious speed for your under powered Mac. ..
.from only £ 599.00 !

1Mb 8 chip SIMM still only £ 24.00
2MbSIMM
£ 48.00
£ 99.00
4Mb SIMM
£ 219.00
8Mb SIMM
16Mb SIMM
£ 405.00
4Mb IIfx SIMM
£ 103.00
2Mb LCIII/Centris
£ 63.00
4MB LCIII/Cent ris
£ 101.00
8Mb LCllI /Centr is
£ 196.00
16Mb LCllI /Centris
£ 447.00
4Mb Quadra 800
£ 118.00
8Mb Quad ra 800
£ 219.00
16Mb Quadra 800
£ 524.00
32Mb Quadra 800
Call
LC/LCII/llvx Video RAM
Call
Quadr a Video RAM
Call
LC 1II/Centris Video RAM
Call
P/book 140/170 4Mb
£ 99.00
PowerBook & Duo RAM
Call
£ 9.00
Powerbook Torx toolkit
£ 4.00
Classici SE Torx toolkit

Math-Co pro's

LogiCache - up to 5 X more speed for II vi,
11, IIx, II cx. 50 mhz 68030 with optional
FPU means serious speed for your under powered Mac. ..
.from only £ 599.00 !

~ -~;:;~~CE _N.J.
~

Get t h e b est from your Mac with a
Mem o r y upgrade from Performance
Direct. Fitting instructions are available
for mo st Macs. Prices change all the
time and may vary from advert - please
call us for you r bes t price.

TO KAMac - T he best selling, award

Performer - Double t h e speed of your
Classic or SE . Maths up to 800% faster!
Easy to install, Lifetime warranty.
................................................ only £ 159.00 !

Ima ge Pro - 68030 a ccelera tor with
la rge M onitor sup p or t. Up to 10x
more speed for your SE or Cla ssic and a
large screen as well! Works with most
monitors. Add up to 16Mb of RAM .
FPU optional., ...... boards from £ 399.00

Memory

TOKAMAC'"

A CPU accelerator will give your Mac a
huge boost in speed and processing
power - and it's much cheaper then
buying an expensive new Computer!

J~I

* 3 Year warranty
speed increase over standard LC/LC 11
* 15 day money -back guarantee!

Classic II
Performa 200
Colou r Classic
Performa 400
LCI LCII
LC III
Ilsi with dual slo t adapter
IIvi
Performa 600
IIvx
Duo Dock
Centris

•

£ 54.00
£ 54.00
£ 56.00
£ 49.00
£ 49.00
£ 69.00
£ 84.00
£ 56.00
£ 77.00
£ 77.00
£ 77.00
£ 399.00

Call, write or tax us tor our
new Spring Catalogue.

RAM fitting instructions are available

Confused about YQJJ.l Mac upgrade
options? Don 't be. Call
Performance Direct for the best
advice on the best products
•
•
... at the best prices !
•

•
•

81Ma th-993
31
05
."
._
.
_ ~~._
C
'
- pro s

Visa, Access & cleared cheque s all
accepted. Educ ational PIOs OK.
E &OE. *15 day moneyback & all sales

. n'_.. ...._""
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An easy to insta/l Math Co-processor
(FPU) will dramatically i mp r o ve the
speed of ma ths in tensive tasks like

2Mb LCIII/Centri s
4MB LCIII/Cent ris
8Mb LCllI /Centr is
16Mb LCllI /Centris
4Mb Quadra 800

£
£
£
£

£ 63.00
101.00
196.00
447.00
118.00

ICE U

ICE U

COMPUTERS

PRINTERS/OUTPUT
PRM901
PRM902
PRM903
PRM904
PRM905
PRM906
PRM907
PRM908
PRM909
PRM911
PRM912
PRM913
PRM914
PRM915
PRM916
PRM917

GCC BLPII
GCC BLPIIS
GCC BLPElite 2Mb
GCC BLP Elite 4Mb
GCC SelectPress 600
HP DeskWriter
HP Deskwriter 500 C
HP Laserj et 4M
QMS 860
QMS 210
QMS 230
Cano n CLC 10
Cop ier/ Scanner
Dataproducts LZR 1560
Cano n BjC-820
Lasermaster Unity 1200
Lab elWriter

£795.00
£999.00
£739.00
£839.00
£2 ,995.00
£295.00
£395.00
£1 ,695.00
£3,095.00
£3695.00
£5895.00
£3,590.00

PRM951

£2,195.00
£1 ,895.00
£6,195.00
£195.00

PRM960
PRM961
PRM962

PRM920
PRM921
PRM922
PRM923
PRM924
PRM925
PRM926

Agfa Arcus from
Agfa Arcus inc .
tranny option
Epson GT 6500
Epson GT 8000 from
Microtek IIXE from
HP ScanjetC
Sharp ]X320
Caere's Typ ist
Logitech Scanman

£2,495.00
£ 2,895.00
£799.00
£1 ,299.00
£945.00
£1 ,095.00
£995.00
£299.00
£189.00

SCREENS
PRM927
PRM928
PRM929
PRM930
PRM931
PRM932
PRM933
PRM934
PRM935
PRM936
PRM937
PRM938
PRM939
PRM940

21" Hitachi with
£2 ,795.00
Radiu s 24X
Raster Ops 20" 24 bit
£1 ,795.00
Raster Op s 20"
£1 ,150.00
Raster Ops 20" Trinitro n £ 1595.00
Hitachi Greyscale 21"
£990.00
NEC 3FG 15"
£395.00
NEC 5FG 17"
£885.00
NEC 4FG 15"
£545.00
Pan ason ic 14" RGB
£265.00
Panasonic 14" low rad.
£365.00
Radius Colo ur Pivot
£ 1,050.00
Rad ius Mon o Pivot
£595.00
Sigma Pagev iew GS
£539.00
Supe rMatch 17T
£849.00

IDEO BOARDS

PRM947
PRM948
PRM949
PRM950

SuperMac Thunder 24
ThunderStorm Pro
Radiu s VideoVision
Radiu s Precisio n
Colour24X
Radiu s Precision
Colour 24XP
RasterOps 24XLI
RlOps Paintboard 24Li
RasterOps 24SX
Video Spigo t NuBus

PRM926

Logitech Scanman

PRM942
PRM943
PRM944
PRM945
PRM946

£1,895.00
£2999.00
£1595.00
£1 ,299.00
£415.00
£1,499.00
£595.00
£495.00
£329.00
£189.00

SCREENS
PRM927
PRM928

21" Hitach i with
Radiu s 24X
Raster O ps 20" 24 bit

PRM953
PRM954
PRM955
PRM956
PRM957
PRM958
PRM959

FROM

J 3l1

ACCELERATORS

SCANNERS
PRM918
PRM919

PRM952

SyQues t 88 Mb
Rem ovabl e
SyQuest 45 Mb
£289.00
Rem o vab le
Sony DAT 2 Gb
£1,195.00
Panasoni c 128 Mb O ptical £975.00
Bern oulli T/portable 90 £495.00
Bern oulli T/portable 150 £579.00
Mac Floptical 21Mb
£349.00
Bern oulli intern al multi
disk 150Mb
£599.00
Berno ulli du al mul ti
d isk 150Mb
£1 ,295.00
Q uantum1.2 Gb ext.
£1,349.00
MaxStor 1.5 Gb ext .
£1 ,599.00
MaxStor 1.7 Gb ext .
£1,999.00

PRM963
PRM964
PRM965
PRM966
PRM967
PRM968
PRM969
PRM970
PRM971
PRM972
PRM973

DayStar 33 MHz
£329.00
DayStar 33 MHz with FPU £399.00
DayStar 40 MHz
£479.00
DayStar 40 MHz w ith FPU £549.00
DayStar 50 MHz
£619.00
DayStar 50 MHz with FPU £729.00
Radius Rocket 25i
£999.00
Radius Rocket 33
£1 ,799.00
Radiu s Rock etShare
£299.00
App le ci Cach e ca rd
£49.00
Maths Co Pro LC/LCn
£89.00

PRM974

Telep ort Fax Mod em
Bron ze
Pow erf'ort FaxModem
Bronze
Teleport/Powe rPort
FaxMode m Silver
TeleportlPowerPon
FaxModem Go ld
Hayes Optima 24
Hayes O ptima 96
Hayes O ptima 144

PRM975
PRM976
PRM977
PRM978
PRM979
PRM980

£109.00
£159.00
£309.00
£389.00
£249.00
£399.00
£489.00

FROM

J331

GRAPHICS TABLETS
PRM981
PRM982
PRM983
PRM984
PRM985
PRM986

Wacom AS ADB
WaconlA4
Wacom A3
Calco mp AS
Calcomp A4
Calco mp A3

£309.00
£695.00
£945.00
£295.00
£385.00
£625.00

MEMORY PRODUCTS
PRM987
PRM988
PRM989
PRM990
PRM991

1 Mb SIMMs
1 Mbfx SlMMs
4 Mb SIMMs
8MbS IMMs
16Mb SIMMs

PRM972
PRM973

App le ci Cache ca rd
Maths Co Pro LC/Lcn

£28.00
£32.00
£99.00
£209.00
£429.00
£49.00
£89.00

.... ~
~ ..
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£2,795.00
PRM974

£1 ,795.00

Teleport Fax Modem
Bronze

£109.00
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PRICE UPDATE
BUSINESS
801
802
PRM803
PRM804
PRM805
PRM806
PRM807
PRM808
PRM809
PRM810
PRM811
PRM812
PRM813
PRM814
PRM815

Adobe Streamline
Adobe Illustrator 3.2
Canvas 3.0
Free ha nd 3.1
MacD raw Pro
Adobe Photos hop 2.5
Painter
Superpa int 3.0
Aldu s Int ellidr aw
Ald us Collectio n
Ald us Fetch
Morp h
Cricket D raw III
Ske tcher
Colo rStu dio

£120.00
£355.00
£225.00
£275.00
£245.00
£465.00
£195.00
£69.00
£89.00
£495.00
£129.00
£89.00
£79.00
£79.00
£199.00

PRM846
PRM847
PRM848
PRM849
PRM850
PRM851
PRM852
PRM853
PRM854
PRM855
PRM856
PRM857
PRM858
PRM859

£115.00
£60.00
£55.00
£199.00
£275.00
£159.00
£39.00
£199.00
£39.00

PRM860
PRM861
PRM862
PRM863
PRM864
PRM865
PRM866
PRM867
PRM868
PRM869

TYPE/FONTMANAGEMENT
PRM816
PRM817
PRM818
PRM819
PRM820
PRM821
PRM822
PRM823
PRM824

ATM Plu s Pac k
AdobeType Align
Adobe Type Manager
Fo ntStudio 2.0
Fontogra pher 3.2
LetraStu dio 2.0
Suitcase 11
Typestry
Adobe Ty peReunion

MULTI MEDIA
PRM825
PRM826
PRM827
PRM828

Diva VideoShop
Macromind Dire ctor 3.1
Macromind Media Maker
Adobe Pre miere

£265.00
£699.00
£430.00
£395.00

PRM829

Aldu s Pag e mak er 4.2
w ith Persuas io n
Ald us Pre Print
Multi-Ad Crea to r
O mnipage Professiona l
O mnipage Direct
Tas te SPECIAL
Aldus Pe rso na l Press
Q ua rk XPress 3.1

£399.00

Wo rdPerfe ct 2.0 SPECIAL
WriteNow 3.0 SPECIAL
MacW rite 11
Microsoft Wo rd 5.0

£99.00
£69.00
£145.00
£195. 00

PRM830
PRM831
PRM832
PRM833
PRM834
PRM835
PRM836
I I
PRM837
PRM838
PRM839
PRM840

£335.00
£565.00
£639.00
£369.00
£39.00
£69.00
£549.00

11
PRM841
PRM842
PRM843
PRM844
PRM845

Claris CAD 2.0
Mini CAD 3+
Swivel 3D Pro
Adobe Dime ns io ns
Model Shop 2.0

£159.00
£379.00
£125.00
£555.00
£89.00
£ 209.0 0
£ 369.00
£ 59. 00
£129.00
£ 69 .00
£49 5.00
£ 245. 00
£ 219.00
£339.00

COMMUNICATIONS
Un iversal SoftPC
£89.00
SoftPC Profess ional
£ 179.00
Ap ple PC Exchange
£49. 00
Ap ple Remote Access
£1299.00
Vico m Connect
£140.00
MacLink Plus PC 6.0
£129.00
MacLink Plus Tra nslators £ 100. 00
Soft PC Windows
£ 26 9. 00
Q uick Mail 2.5
£125.00
Q Uick Mail 2.5
Users) £29 5.00

PRM870
PRM871
PRM872
PRM873
PRM874
PRM875
PRM876
PRM877
PRM878
PRM879
PRM880
PRM881
PRM882
PRM883
PRM884
PRM885
PRM886

• Macintosh Le 11 4/ 40
• Apple
Keyboard
. 1411 Panasonic High Res Monitor

!104B
OFFICE ). M
STE

•
•
•
•
•

Auto Double r
& Disk Doub ler
DiskLock
Fas tback Express
Pu blic Utilities
Now Up to Da te
After Dar k
Star Trek Scree n Saver
Now Utilities
Pyro!
Ret ro sp ect 1.3
Suitcase 11
QuicKeys 2.1
SAM III
MacTools
SuperLaserSpool
Snooper/Norton b undle
Snooper w ith NuBus

£ 59 .00
£49.00
£49.00
£ 69. 00
£ 59. 00
£26.00
£39.00
£79.0 0
£ 21.00
£ 129.00
£39.00
£95.0 0
£68 .00
£85.00
£49.00
£88.00
£ 11 9.00

Macintosh LC 114/40
Apple
Keyboard
1411 Panasonic High Res Monitor
Lotus 123 Spreadsheet
WriteNow 3.0 Word Processor

o§11BB
DESIGN ~lsrEM

oo

UTILITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh Le 114/40
Apple
Keyboard
11
14 Panasonic High Res Monitor
Lotus 123 Spreadsheet
WriteNow 3.0 Word Processor
Cricket Draw 3.0
Cricket Graph

o§11&B
MAC LCIII OPTIONS
Apple 14" - ad d
80Mb drive - add

1121.11
1111.11

PRESENTATIONS
PRM887

£495.00
£545.0 0
£395. 00
£139.00
£525.00

Claris Wo rks
Microsoft Office
Microsoft Wo rks 3.0
4th Dimension
MeetingMak er
FileMake r Pro 2.0
Mac Project Pro
Cricke tGraph III
Ide aFish e r
InControl w ith Q u ickDex
Claris Office
Lotus 123
Microsoft Excel 4.0
Ritz Accounting

PRM888
PRM889
PRM990
PRM991

Microsoft
Power Poi nt 2.01
Aldus Persuasion 2.0
De ltaG raph Pro
GraphMaster
Cricket Gra ph III

£189.00
£ 219.00
£ 99. 00
£ 169. 00
£ 59.00

CENTRIS OPTIONS
CENTRIs610

SpIcIIIorr.
I

I
I
I

P~829

l

PRM830
PRM831
PRM832
PRM833

~

~~

Aldu s Pag e mak er 4.2
w ith Pe rsuas io n
Ald us Pre Print
Multi-Ad Crea to r
O mnipage Professional

9m.nir~~~~i:ect

I

I

PIlM8S Wnte Now 30 UK
£149.00
_8S Grammauk Mac 2.0 UK .£99.00
PIlM8S Word Star .. .
. ... £39.00
Corre ct Quotes
PIlM8S The Amen can . .. . . £59.00
Hentage Diction ar

I
ONLY nU''UJI~ rUu~llL Ull~U:s FOR ONlY tfWuu

£399.00

£335.00
£565.00
£639.00
£369.00

PRM874
PRM875
PRM876
PRM877
PRM878
PRM879

Now Up to Da te
Afte r Dark
Star Trek Scree n Saver
Now Utilities
Pyro!
Ret ro spect 1.3

£ 59. 00
£26.00
£39.00
£79.0 0
£ 21.00
£ 129.00

Centris 610 4/80
Centris 610 8/220

11IU.II
I11U.II

CENTRIS610

Centris 650 4/80
c»

rffi:iirU'iw~.u

11IU.II
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• Cricket Graph

o§11&B

AUTO VAN GOGH

GRID

Well, okay, it's not
likelyto make it to the
Stedelijk museum in
Amsterdam. But you
can produce images
shockingly simil ar to
those created by the
great master. Isthis
the beginning ofthe
endfor the history of
great painters destined to become a
"pop-up menu " ofthe
future?

Painter gives you a grid
layerto help guideyou
inyour work. To
activatethis you,click
on the 'grid' icon at
the top right handside
for the image window.
With the gridclickon,
you will see your brush
strokes at 50 percent
oftheirvalue (clickoff
and it's back to 100%)
- and don'tworry, the
grid won't print

Good impressions
Gordon Druce takes a look at Painter 2 _D, a package th at allows you to manipulate your
designs endlessly and even emulate the work of Old - and maybe some of the New - Masters
irst seen alm os t two years
ago, this paint and image
editing program features
some of the most realistic emulations of fine art and commercial art
materials ever seen on the Mac. It
includes sim ulations of oil paint,
water colour, pencils, charcoal, air
bru sh and many more, all with
pl enty of control and scope for
personal customisation.
Along with Painter's extensive
selection of tools, papers and
textures, there is a powerful image
editing facility which le ts yo u
sharpen, soften and distort scanned

m aterial. Yo u ca n also add vis ual
effec ts like marbling, or giv e your
pic ture the appearance of be ing
view ed thr ough rain or g las s.
Ba sicall y, Painter sim ulates
almos t all the tools and m ater ials
you mi ght expec t to find in a traditional arti st ' s studio.

Action art
The minimum system requirem en ts
tha t Fractal De sign rec omme nds are
the Mac Il , Perform a and Q uadra
machines ,with co lo ur monitors,
although if you are a mono cartoon ist or scraperboard artist, then

Painter 2 w ill run perfectly well in
gre yscale . T he man ual also recommends that yo u ha ve 4Mb of RAM,
bu t o nce yo u have doub le-clicked
the app licat ion int o life yo u will find
that it suggests yo u hav e 8Mb on
board. Also recommended is a
pressure- sensit ive gr aphics tablet,
altho ugh some of the pressure-sensiti ve effects can be ac hieved using
the standard m ou se .

Getti ng started
Th e re are sev eral ways of starting
wor k in Painter 2 , the first and most
ob viou s of which is to op en up a

new document by going to the File
menu, selecting New and starting
work. An other is to edit work whic h
may have started life in another
Macintosh paint or draw program ,
and the third is to use material that
ha s been scanned in. Painter 2
accepts files in TI FF, EPS , PICT or
Photoshop fo rm at (either RGB or
greyscale).
Once you ha ve opened up a new
document and se t your paper colour,
yo u' ll find th at all Painter's drawing
and painting tools are in the brushes
palette. There 's everything from felt
pens to oil pa int.

More about Painter's meth ods
This is a further look at the depth of control you
have over the art mate rials (brushes) at your
disposa l in Painter. There are far to ma ny to give
a full list , but th is is a taster of the kind of th ing
you ca n expect.
BUILD UP METHODS - the build up methods a ll

add co lour de ns ity to an image as you draw:

stroke is a mixture of the primary and secondary
co lour, det e rmined by the frisket. This can be
us efu l for colouring up cartoon ce lls
Soft paint remover - this removes dens ity from
your image . It works like bleach and can be used
for clea ning an image or in a traditional photo graph ic da rkroom sense, to ' bleach out ' an area
of a photo

Soft build up - for non-gra iny work, applies a

WET METHODS - to use the wet layer control you
must choose Wet Paint from the Options me nu:
Grainy wet bui ld up - the strokes build up over

the co lour beneath them , and produ ce a tradi t iona l wate r colour feel
Wet remove densit y - this lets you do something
which would usuall y be impossible for t he true
wate r colour artist - it removes colour from the
wet layer

smooth spread of dye on your image

CLONING M ETHODS - You use the cloning

Grainy hard build up - applies dye like a co loured

met hod s to bring te xtures and sections of an
DRIP METHODS - the drip method is for liquidisimage from an original. You can also ' ra ndom
ing your artwork and pulling it around the screen :
clone ' , a process which lets you build up very
Grainy drip - this a pplies a smooth distortion to
co mplex texture s :
the image in the directi on of the stroke a nd is
Grain y soft c lone - this creates a soft, cloudy
useful for a slick , cle a n brush look
stroke an d looks like a form of burnished charcoal
Grainy hard drip - this app lies a co a rse distortion
Drip clone - you can paint the distorted parts of
to the image , like the effe ct generated by blowing
' u - ~ -_. _- • __.L tiv~ effec ts can be ac hi eve(r~sing - p ' - gre-ysc-aleY' - - -'-

penc il, with semi-a nti-aliased grain y edges
COVER METHODS - the cover methods are for

use with chalk, charcoal, oil paints , acrylics and
spray paints :
Soft mask colour - th is draws in the strokes that
pl eii.iy -o{ ~oritr~f ~rid s~(;paO;L - u' _ _ Atuun
personal customisation.
Along with Painter's extensive
selection of tools, papers and
textures, there is a powerful image
editing facility which le ts yo u

art -.-----

The minimum system requirem ent s
th at Fr actal De sign rec omme nds are
the M ac Il , Performa and Q uadra
machines ,with co lo ur monitors,
although if you are a m ono cartoon -

the standard m o use .

Getti ng started
Th e re are sev era l ways of starting
work in Painter 2 , the first an d most

On ce you hav e opened up a new
document and se t your paper colour,
yo u' ll find th at all Painter' s drawing
and painting tools are in the brushes
pal ette. Th ere 's everything from felt

GLASS
DISTORTION

LIQUID
This is well on the way
tolooking more like
60s Actionartthan a
great workin oils, but
with theliquid icon
highlighted and
"distorto" control
selected you can have
a wild and wacky time!
Given theresurgence
ofinterest in the60s
and 70s, this could
soon become anoverused feature...

This effect gives you
the very popular photographic and cinematic
effect of viewing your
work as if ithad been
laid behind a sheet of
glass - exceptthat
within the Glass
Distortion dialogue box
you have full control
over the amount of
distortionthat the
glass gives

•

Th ree-level palette
The brushes palette works on three
different levels, all active together,
but at the first level all your tools
are set to What You See Is What
You Get - a kind of 'default to real
life' . For instance, if you select the
charcoal tool then you will use the
charcoal just as if you had taken it
out of the box.
On level two, you select your
material, say chalk this time, in the
same way, by high lighting the icon,
but now by selecting the Variants
pop-up menu which is below the
icons in the Brush Palette dialog
box, you have a selection of presets,
so you can select your choice from
Shar p cha lk, Lar ge chalk or Artist
pastel chalk.
Level three will be most useful
to the more advanced Macintosh

Kandinsky in can
Painter is shipped in some of the

most novel and fun packaging of
any Macintosh software. The six
floppy disks and manual arrive
with a Painter 2 surf/s kate-style
sticker, all neatly packed ins ide a
paint tin - so you need an old
spoon or a screwdriver to get in.
Not too eco-friendly, though...
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Tool box

rr ts eet Palette
Fill Palette

Br us h looks
Hide Pal ett es

This is the full Painter toolbox Most ofthe
tools will befamiliar to anyone who has
used a Mac paint package - althoughthere
area coupleofnovel ones here

•

The colour paletteisclear and very
compacted- which is great news
for smallscreen users

~

Color ear et t e

Br ush Siz e
Brush aen eutor

Visual effects

Some incredible visual effects can
be produced by means of the
Surface Control item under the
Effects menu. All effects have a
good clear preview of your treatment in the dialogue box. First up is
a Colour Over lay . This is exactly
as it sounds, allowing you to
overlay a new colour, but also
letting you mix in a new paper
grain, so you can add texture as well
as a colour saturation. Also you can
Adj ust Dye Concentration; this •••••••••••••

Image editing

:

~~~~~o;Glette

tool for importing TrueType and
Type 1 fonts as friskets. You can
also call up a number of other great
features once your image has been
opened in Painter, like dropping a
grid over your image to make it
appear at 50 per cent of its opacity.

The other side of Painter' s character is that of image editing. Painter
has a basic toolbox that will be
familiar to most Macintosh users,
with the usual magnifier, grabber
tool, eye dropp er, selection tool and
paint bucket, and clicking on the
end of the toolbox reveals four more
tools for creating friskets (see the
Jargon Busters panel), and a text

.t

14~

l:8J Use Clo ne Color I Pa le tte ... I
D Random Cl oning

D

•

artist. This puts you in full control
of customising all the brushes. You
can go to the Brush Size window to
alter your stroke width, or the
Penetration Slider to customise the
way your brushes interact with
paper grain. Finally, there is the
Brush Behaviour window, where
among other things you can finetune your size and style of brushes.

• Themainwindow in Painter, with a document
•• open. Inthebottomleft hand cornera 'I' informa•
tion icongives details onsize and resolution

•

The Paper Palette customises your
papergrain. Youcan also access other
textures from Painter's paper libraries

•
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_and control Dan I

works by adjusti ng the pigments and
could be used fo r darke ning an
over-e xpo sed photogr aph .
One of my personal fav ourites is
the Apply Lighting item. Th is gives
you a dialogue box with your
preview and a selection of pre-set
lighting styles, such as Billboard
(thre e top lights in a row) or Drama
(one stro ng centre light, shinning in
from the bottom of the frame) .
The rest of the co ntrols in the
dialogu e box will be fam iliar to
anybody with a pass ing interest in
studio photography, as you can set
the exposure, brightness, distance
and so on of your lighting setup .
Apply surface te xt ure is yet
another great effe ct whic h lets you
choose a paper grain - matt or gloss,
- then select a lighting directio n
from which it will pick up your
grain.
Any body used to working in
other image edi ting program s (like
Adobe Photoshop) will find many of
the same image control devices, like
distort, flip, rotate, soften and

FELT PEN 1

FELT PEN 2

Using the felt pen tool ,
set upinfelt marker
mode in the pop up
Variants menu, you
can create punchy,
active looking work
whichis idealfor
advertising visuals or
story boarding. The
fi nished effect looks
very muchas ifit had
been created using
MagicMarkers or
something similar

Alternatively, using the
felt pen tool set upin
fine tipmode from the
Variants menu, you
can produce a look
nowvery much associatedwith the design
for 'green' product
packaging. It's far
cheaperto dothan
getting a specialist
photographer with
expensive camera
lenses

Cloning

sharpen. One fea ture I do like is in
the effects menu, again under
Wi th Painter' s cloning feature it is
po ssible to tran sform any scanned
Focus, called Glass distortion - it' s
a filter whic h give s the impression
image into almost any art med ium
yo u ca n dream up , and in some
of your picture being vie wed
through glass . Yo u
cases you can take
what is reall y a
have plenty of
fairly indifferent
control here ; a
picture of, say, a
slider bar in your
dia log box sets the
landscape or
amo unt of distorbuilding, and by
carefu lly choosing
tion, and a
a new med ium for
variance slider
it (and perh aps
gives the impresenha ncing it with
sion of shatter ing
other Painter
glass the more you
effects) it can be
app ly it.
On e of the
transformed into
WATER COLOUR/SPATTER
usable artwork or
most realistic of
In the right hands (not mine!), Painter
a new piece in its
Painter's ernulacan create a great water coloureffect.
ow n right. This
tio ns of traditio nal
Theywere never mything anyway...
cloning fea ture
art tec hniques is
ca n enhance all
its ability to
ma nne r of styles by adding, for
sim ulate the effect of marbling. Yo u
insta nce, a painter ' s eye to a
can con trol the angle of rak e and the
mont age of scanned-in material or
rake itsel f, by means of spacing,
chan ging the feel and lighting of
offset , wavi ness, wavelength, phase,
yo ur wat er colours .
pull and quality.

Cloning is simple to perform:
open an already existing Paintercompatible document, then selec t
Clone from the File me nu and a
duplicate of the image will appear
with the new file name Clone of.. .
You can now apply all mann er of
effects to produce your wo rk , but
remember that yo u must keep your
original documen t open if you are
using cloni ng meth od s (see the
boxout on pa ge 46).

Playback function
Strange as it may seem for a paint
program , Painter has a reco rd and
playback function. This not only lets
you take the leg work out of the
labour inte nsiv e, repeated brush
mo vements stroke, but you ca n
record yo ur whole session, to then
play back whe never you like .
This is not only good for
displ aying your work, but will be a
welcome feature for art teachers and
students alike. It ' s an excellent way
to learn how Painter wor ks , and to
discover some of the secrets behind

Four steps to new lighting for your scans
Effec ts

Opt ions

Window s

fruit I 0 10 070

Hpply Ligh ting

D

Light Color

Exposur~ r:lIl~~S;:
!H 1.00
Ambil"nt iM)

Preulew

choose a paper grain - matt or glos s,
- then select a lighting direction
from wh ich it will pic k up your
grain.
Anybody used to working in
other image editing programs (like

Painter's ernulatio ns of traditio nal
art techniques is
its ability to
sim ulate the effect of marbling. Yo u
can con trol the angle of rak e and the

a new piece in its
ow n rig ht. This
cloning fea ture
ca n enhance all
ma nne r of styles by adding, for
instance, a painte r 's eye to a
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Hmblent
Light Color

mo vements stroke, but yo u ca n
record your wh ole session, to then
play back whenever you like .
This is not only good fo r
displ ayin g your work, but will be a
welcome feature for art teachers and

CHALK
With the Chalk icon
highlighted, you can
reproduce someofthe
rich textures oftraditional artists ' pastels.
Dragging the mouse or
stylus quickly gives
you a thinner line (like
that of sharpened
chalk), dragging slowly
produces a much
heavier line something that takes
somegetting used to

building up a compl ex paintin g or
drawing - and at the same time
beginning to find out a bit about the
styles of a few of the art world 's
great painters.

Conclusion
Forthe working artis t. illustrator or
cartoonist, Painter is not that expensive, as a couple of commi ssions
would cover the purchase cost, But

if you are a keen painter/illustrator
in your spare time , then it 's a lot to
pay, as many budget paint programs
have some of the same features. But
it's well worth thinking about
forking out a bit more cash for
Painter, a you may find yourself
getting quickly frustrated with the
limitations of the budget paint
programs - and if you are the type of
artist who detests much of the

Painter 2.0
Items remaining to be copied:
Ease of use

85%

_

Features
Documentation

_

90%
85%

_

Value for money

_

Overall rating

1

.....
90%

~

_

ADD PAPER
TEXTURE
Applying a new surface
texture to your image
is very simple, and is
accessed from the
Choose Surface

control inthe Effects
menu. You have
control over the
amount ofgrain inthe
paper. the light direction , and whether or
notthe medium should
appearshiny

comp uter-looking art that many
programs produce, then Painter is
definitely the software for you.
With the emphasis on versatility,
Painter lets you customi se to your
heart 's content. whether it 's your
water colour set or your new set of
oils brushes. My only gripe with the
program is that to really get the most
out of it, you must have a wellspecced and speedy machin e. But
that said, this soft ware, in the right
set of hands , can produce some of
the most stunningly naturalistic
artwo rk I have ever seen on the
Macintosh. rnf

Where to
_et It
Painter 2.0 costs £382 from
most Mac software deale rs.
For more information on the
program , call Letraset on 071
9283411.

File

Features
Documentation
Value for money

_

_

90%

Feather ing: the softening of an edge
by defocusing or diffusion
Fr isket: a mask that you place on
artwork to shield certain areas during
painting or retouching of scanned-in
images. Friskets can be used for
working with text, applying paper
textures, darkroom treatments, and
unusual lighting effects to specific
parts of your image

PICT: the Mac standard graphics file
format. Ple T files are usually reasonably small in comparison to TIFFs
(see below)
TIFF: A graphics file format often
created by scanners

Edit

90%
85%

_

Anti-aliased : brush strokes are antialiased when the transition between
them and the adjacent image is
smooth and does not have jaggies (a
sharp-stepped look to them)

Painter 2.0 costs £382 from
most Mac software dealers.

PICT: the Mac standard graphics file
format. PICT files are usually reasonably small in comparison to TIFFs
(see below)
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How to cut a
Quicklime
clip in 7 easy
stages with
VideoSpigot
Click on the Record buttonto start
samplingthe required sequence
- hit Stop when you've

Load ScreenPlay and click Live to
display theincoming video signal

e

Click Playto view thesampled cli p

I
It may have the ugliest name in t he histor y of hardware, but SuperMac's VideoSpigot really is
a beauty. Andy Storer shows you how to use it to produce instant Mac movies...

I I

m most people just
play ing back and enjoying
movies you've picked up from PD
disks, bulletin boards and CDROMs with your QuickTime system
extension will be enough . Apple 's
own QuickTime starter CD -ROM,
for instance, con tains dozens of '
clips featuring every thing from
NASA missions to nuclear test
foo tage and whacko 1950s US
television extracts. But how do you
go about crea ting your own mov ies?
Well, at whatever level you 're
working, there's two distinct stages
invo lved in the movie business prod uction and pos t-production.
App lications like Adobe's Prem iere
take care of the post-productio n side
of things - giving you the means of
pulling all your footage together ,

editing clip s, adding effects and
laying down soundtracks .
But as far as the actual prod uction of your own video materi al is
concerned you'll need a video
digitising board of some kind . And
SuperMac 's VideoSpigot relatively
low-cost, entry level composite
video input board is one of the best
for the budding Mac videog rapher.
The Spigot card I look at here
fits into Macs with NuBus expansion slots but there 's a version
which fits into the PDS slot of LCs.
I took a composite video output
from an ageing lVC U-Matic
recorder I picked up in a car boot
sale for £25 . No really! Ten years
ago these babies cost sever al
thousand so I had a retired video
engineer chec k it over and service

Simplicity itself
The interface couldn 't be simpler to
use. Click ing on the Li ve button

displays incoming video , you can
resize the display to either 192 x
144 pixe ls (3.5cm x 2.5cm) or 388 x
288 pixels (7cm x 5cm) by dragging
on the Size button and determine the
area of the image you want to view
with the Crop button .
Clicking the Record butto n
collapses the window to a thumbnail
view of the incoming video being
processed in realtime with a readout
of elapse d time and frame rate .
After a few seconds you hit Stop
and the resulting clip is presented as
an untitled movie with duration,
frame rate and file size details . Here
you can play back the video clip
immediately and frame adva nce
individual shots. If you want to
change the chro ma tint, saturation,
colour or hue of the incoming video

••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• •• •••••••• •
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Sound advice
Although VideoSpigot doesn't
include a sound input socket, your
movies needn 't be s ilent. You just
have to direct the audio from your
video source to your Mac's built-in
audio socket. If you have an older
Mac then you'll need a sound
sampling board. In either case, you
use your Sound Control Panel to
select the device you're recording
audio with and check the Record
Audio box in ScreenPlay's
Preferences menu. The appropriate
sound input device will be tr i~ered
NA~A missrons to nuclear test
foo tage and whacko 1950s US
television extrac ts. But how do you
go about crea ting your own mov ies?
Well, at whatever level you 're
working, there's two disti nct stages

the servo s, record and playb ack
heads . Hey presto! - a mean beast
that knoc ks out rock -steady still
images and clean moving images
from indu strial gauge tape . A
modem S-VHS or Hi-8 deck would
give you comparable quality but not
for less than £50!
The supplied software with the
card , ScreenPlay 1.02, requires no
system extensions other than
QuickTime so as soon as it's loaded
and an incoming video signal is
detected , you immediately have full
motion video running in a 7cm x
5cm window in the centre of your
Mac ' s monitor.
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l2!J li mit rremas pe r s econd to
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o CliPlure from s un source

How to grab
a still in 5
easy steps
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In thePreferences menu,
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P
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e BucWl'ing Mac VI(1eographe r.
The Spigot card I look at here
fits into Macs with NuBus expansion slots but there 's a version
which fits into the PDS slot of LCs.
I took a composite video output

Playyourclip and select the still
\ / f"I l

t' rc ci' fl-p.,r

e

car , screenrtay l.UL, requires no
system extensions other than
QuickTime so as soon as it' s loaded
and an incomin g video signal is
detected , you immediately have full
motio n video running in a 7cm x

Click ontheimage, hold the
mous s-hutton down . ;:mrl rlr;:u1 it

view ot me mcomm g viceo nemg
processed in realtime with a readout
of elapsed time and frame rate.
After a few seconds you hit Stop
and the resulting clip is presented as
an untitled movie with duration,

·
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When you 'veviewed the clip youcanmove
the In and Out point sliders to choose the
cli p's precisestartand end points

You can also usethe sliderto
zoom backwardsand forwa rds
through the sequence

you just have to click the Colour
menu and expe riment with the
settings. This only works with live
video though - you can 't adj ust
these settings on playback.
The neatest feature is the abili ty
to edit the clip you've just recorded
by means of the slid ing I n and Out
point marker s. You can quickly
adjust precisely where you want
your clip to start and finish.

Shock hor ror !
It's at this point that you may
encounter your first shock. A min ute
of recording typical ly takes up
12Mb of storage space. Yo u can
reduce this ove rhead by alter ing the
compression rate at which the clip is
eventually saved but imagine my
surprise when the 2 minutes 20
seconds of video I'd ju st recorded
came in at a who pping 69Mb!
Time to cons ult the P r efer ences
pull-down menu. Here you can alter
the frames per second at which the
video signal is being processed.
Spigot automatically adjusts
itself to record at the maxim um rate
which your Mac can handle. I was
using a '88 Mac IT accelerated with

a fas t 33MHz 68030 card so I was
able to gra b at nearly 17 frames a
seco nd. But you have to bear in
min d that if yo u want your movies
to run on slower Macs you sho uld
record at the frame rate they can
comfortably display.
Otherwise they ' ll be dropping
frames left, right and centre as they
attempt to keep up. With an LC this
is 10 frames a seco nd, with a Ilsi it's
more like 15fps. Movies reco rded at
slower rates have fewer frames and
therefore smaller file sizes.

Thr ills and stills
While in the Preferences menu I
found the Still image contro ls.
Here yo u can determine the size
of still images you can pull from
sequences you've gra bbed. All you
have to do is move your mou se over
the clip window and drag the image
away. A new windo w containing the
still frame ope ns and this can be
sllVed as a PICT file for inclu sion in
any DTP or art package.
Here you also have the opt ion to
grab fro m a still, rather than a
moving source, which improves
the quality of the image. What
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Click onPlay again justto
make sure you 'vegotit right

0. Go thethe Save menu,choose your method
V ofcompression and Cut!- it's a wrap!

ScreenPlay does is to merge stills
from several consecutive frames
together to construct a composite.
So all you need do is point your
camera at a still object or pau se your
VCR , click Liv e and then Stop at
the desired frame .
But after looking at that
daunting 69Mb overhead again I
decided to resample the whole lot
at a lower frame rate , adju sted the
In and Out points of the interim
sequence and headed for the Fil e
menu to select Sa ve.
Here you 're given the option of
choo sing the quality of compression
yo u wish to dep loy before you
commit the clip to disk.
All the standa rd QuickTime
forma ts are supported - anim ation,
gra phics , photo-JPE G, com pact
video and video.
Only the latter two shou ld be
used with video clips , while
graphics and photo can be employed
if you're dealing with still images
you've sampled with Scr eenPlay.

With each of these optio ns you can
also choose how much yo u want the
material to be compressed by using
a sliding scaler to define the resulting quality.
Basically, if you 've no worries
about spare hard disk space and
don't intend distributing your
movies on floppie s then go for the
highe st quality possible.

Conclusion
VideoSpigot is an excellent yet
inexpensive video digitis er which
produces impressive results.
Its bundled software is stra ightforward and friendly to use and once
you'v e installed the hard ware,
sampling video is incredibly easy.
Indeed it's hard to see how it
could be improved other than by
knocking a couple of hundred quid
off its recommended retai l price!
In short , it's an ideal set-up if
you want to prod uce your own
QuickTime movies with your Mac
and home video equipment.

,,'1 VideoSpig ot

is manuf actured by SuperMac and distributed by Principal
on 0706 831831 . The recom mended retail pric e for th e NuBus car d
versio n is £468, th e Le version is £306.

VideoSpigot
Ease of use
Value for money
Features
Documentation

...... Release the mouse button and
coin'ik esslOn rate at WhICh the cup IS
eventually saved but imag ine my
surprise when the 2 minutes 20
seconds of video I'd just recorded
came in at a whopping 69Mb!
Time to con sult the P r efer ences

~

Save the still to vour hard diskfor

H ere you can deterrrun e the size

of still images you can pull from
seq uences yo u've gra bbed . All you
have to do is move your mo use over
the clip window and drag the image
away. A new window containing the
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ON THE MAC
lan Waugh shows you how to fine tune your musical masterpiece with quantisation and brings news of
music software developments from the Frankfurt Music Fair

L

I

I ast issue we looked at the

basic equipment you need
to start making music on
the Mac. We'll assume you've
acquired a sequencer and some bits
of musical equipment and installed
them in a suitable location. Next,
you'll need to find a candle with
wicks at both ends and a pot of
coffee. Now what do you do?
There are as many approaches to
recording a song as there are
musicians. Two skills you need to
master are arranging and quantisation . Arrangement refers here to the
organisation of the sequencer tracks
rather than the creation of brass
fourths and harmony lines.
The arrangement method you
use will depend on your sequencer's
facilities and on the way you prefer
to work. Most people begin by
recording and arranging in a linear
fashion -and that's fine.
You'll probably find that your
recording is not quite perfect. If you
hit any bum notes, these are easily
removed in the editor. HOwever, it's
not so easy to adjust the 'feel' of the
piece using a note editor - it would
take forever to adjust the timing of
each note by hand . Fortunately,
there's an easier way - quantisation.

Quantisation
Quantisation means moving the
notes so they sit on certain divisions
of the beat. For example, if you
want a smooth eighth-note walking
bass line you would use a quantisation value of eight to make sure the
notes sit exactly on each eighth-note
division of the bar .
Such severe treatment of the
notes, however, can result in
mechanical music so some
sequencers let you apply a partial
quantisation to the notes . This is
sometimes called a strength factor
and is usually given as a percentage
which the user can adjust .
Instead of pulling the note from
tiishi(;ii;malli!lt'S-fine~t.~ M~M"+

You'll probably find that your
recording is not quite perfect. If you
hit any bum notes , these are easily
removed in the editor. HOwever, it's
not so easy to adjust the 'feel' of the

subdivision of the beat , a partial
quantisation of 50 per cent for
example, would only pull it half
way . This helps tidy up poor timing
while still retaining a few of the
errors we refer to as human feel.
Most classical music can be
strictly quantised with no ill effect.
If you have several orchestral parts
playing together then the timing
must be tight otherwise the result
will be very raggy indeed.
Most dance music is sequenced
and this is heavily quantised - that 's
part of its charm. Rock and pop
often have a looser feel and here it's
worth experimenting with partial
quantisation although keep the bass
and the drums tight.

Linear versus pattern based recording
The re are two ways to put a piece of music together.
Linear recording is similar to using a multi-track reel-to-reel recorder: You
record on several para llel tracks end ing up with a song which runs from the
beginning to the end. With the development of the computer-based
sequencer, an alternative method was devised - pattern-based recording.
This simply involves creating a numbe r of individual patterns and linking
them togethe r to form a so ng, in much the same way that a rhythm track is
constructed on a drum machine.
Pattern-based recording has many advantages over linear recording. A
verse section , for example, needs only be recorded once but ca n be used
many times . If you decide to alter it , then the alterations automatically
occur throughout the song. It's easy to inse rt material into a pattern-based
arrangement and to try different vers ions.
The method you use will depend on the capabi lities of your sequencer.
Most people start by using linear recording and the ones who really get into
it progress to using patterns, though some accomplished musicians prefer
to mimic the linear audio multi-tracktape recorder they were weaned on.

Into the groove
Quantisation is a great equaliser - if
your performance skills don't match
your musical ideas , quantisation can
put them in the groove. But beware
of fully quantising everything.
Select the strength of quantisation to

suit the music . Many sequencers let
you select a section of music for
quantisation, not the whole track.
Finally, make sure you save your
music before quantising; it's easier
to reload it than it is to re-record it!

See the quantising capabilities
of sophisticated MasterTracks
Pro and good value Cubase Lite

compared on pages 53 and 55
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
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All the fun of the fair
Wh ile new music software products
come on-line an the time , the
Frankfurt Music Fair is a good
opportunity to catch most of the

When you gettired of walking around you can

youtrriUslc~f~aea's ':+quantis~tior;-:~~n"
put them in the groove. But beware
of fully quantising everything.
Select the strength of quantisation to

major new relea ses in one place.
Except Frankfurt is an expensive
place to go to, an expensive place to
stay and an expen sive place to eat.
Press releases are cheaper!
Opcode's EZ Vision is one of the
best-selling sequencers on the Mac
mainly, I suspect , beca use it' s cheap
(£100) . It makes way for MusicS hop,
essen tially a souped -up vers ion of
EZ Vision with notation, which
should be available in the summer.
Opcode ' s top-end sequencer ,
Studio Vision, has been upda ted to
vers ion 1.5. It features integrated
digital audio reco rding, one of the
growi ng tren ds in com puter music
software development.
Edit One is a cut-down vers ion of
Opcode 's famo us Galaxy Plus

q~~iiti~aTioii:i1ot"the whole~tr~ck
Finally, make sure you save your
music before quantising; it's easier
to reload it than it is to re-record it!

Opcode had a large number of Mac software
programs on show attheFrankfurt fair

single editor or librarian. And the
development boys have n' t forgotte n
abou t education as Opcode rele ases
an ear training program calle d Claire
(there 's a song there somewhere).
S teinber~ continues to deve lop
Cubase , Cubase Score and Cubase
Audi o which integrates the Cubase
sequencer with direct -to-disc recor d.
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Pro and good value Cubase Lite

compared on pages 53 and 55
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Wind ow s

Quantising with
Master Tracks Pro

KZ

Songs

Lllyout

When you've recorded themusic - Bach's Jesu Joy
of Man's Desiringagain - select thesectionto be
quantised. Inthisinstance, we' regoing to quantiseeverything soclick on5eIect All fromthe EdIt menu

Good ies

TniICk Editor

Master Tracks Pro 5 is Passport's premier
sequencer. It 's highly graphic, very easy t o use
and it has lots of sophisticated edit and manipulation functions .

Windows

Choosing 5eIect All
will automatically
highlightallthebars inthe
Track Editor window

Song

Quantlze

0

@ Entire no te
Rtlack s only

o
3C Strip Data...
Thin Continuou s Data ...
Thin Notes ...
3CT
Tr anspose...

181 Quantlze to

Select
Quantlsefrom
the Change menu
- or 'Quantlze', as
thisprogram has
decided to call it

Humanize ...
I

~TuPlet ~: ~

I nclude notes up to
Intensity

•

Slide Data ...
Fit Ti m e ...
Scale Time ...

St e p Edito r
Cl

......tic
T1

.
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Quan tl ze

Use [Change Filter... )

o Swi n g ~ % (50.0 t o 15 .0)
o Sli de notes ~ clocks to the 0
[ Canc el

I

I

181 Quantlze
In te n sity

111
le ft @ ri ght

c:E:J

~%

~

to

SCORE ~ MIDI '.3.KS

Use [c ha n ge FIlte r ... )

111 ~ 181

Include note s up to
Intensity

0

Tuplet

~ Swin g ~ % (50 .0 t o 15 .0)
After quantisation thenotes sit onthecorrect bar divisions foreighth note
triplets. Note that inthe Quantlseboxthe EntIreNote option was
selected asopposed to the Attacks only button.This maintains the duration of
the notes. If you compare this figure with thepreviousone you will see that the
complete notes have been movedrather thanjustthe startof the notes

~

Lost in France
Digidesign's range of direct-to-disc
Sound Tools software continues to
develop. The company recently
removed its UK distribution to a HQ
in France but has seen the error of
its ways and is in the process of
appointing a UK contact - whose
phone number they did not have.
We 'll tell you when they tell us!
Akai has taken on distribution of
editing software for the company's
SlO00/1100 range of samplers. The
software was developed by Italian
company Intersound & Soft and
.'

After quantisation the notes sit on the correct bar divisions for eighth note
triplets. Note that inthe Quantlseboxthe EntIre Note option was
selected asopposed to the Attacks only button.This maintains the durationof
the notes. If you compare this figure with the previousone you will see thatthe
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the Mac. Versions are also being
developed for Akai's new SOl and
S3000 series of samplers.
The musical instrument manufacturers have started to notice
computer -based music making.
Roland and Yamaha both have new
packages based on a sound module
with bundled software.
Roland is using the SC-7, a
General MIDI-compatible expander
with sockets which connect directly
to the Mac, saving you the expense
of a separate MIDI interface.
Apart from the most forgettable
name in music land, Roland's DTM7-APL (£335) pack includes the
SC-7, Band-in-a-Box (an accompaniment generation program) and the

111

availTurbo%Trax
~ Swing ~
(50 .0 t seauencer.
o 15 .0)

o Slide no te s

~

8. 3.361

----!.:.....!:.

I

Master Tracks' Quantlsebox includes aSwing
option. This can be applied most effectivelyto
runs of regularnotes - such asMr Bach used to write

albeit quite rapidly, so we are
unlikely to see a definitive version
of Logic Audio for a while.
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MasterTracks doesn't have a score editorbut
you can see how thenotes are offset against
thedivisions of thebar inthe Step Editor

Quantl ze

o Rtl ack s only

I
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o Sw ing ~ '7. (50.0 t o 15 .0)
o Sli de notes ~ clocks to the 0

01( -64

181 Quan tlze

Logic and Notator Logic Audio
which also integrates the sequencer
with direct-to-disc recording.
Cubase Audio has the edge over
Notator Logic Audio at the moment.
Cubase is already well-known and
well-loved by thousands of
musicians who migrated to the Mac
from the ST. The main Logic
sequencer is still being updated,

to

Use [Ch an ge FIlte r ...)

I nelude no te s up t o ~ % ahead of the bea t.

Click onthe Quantlseto box, scrollto the eighth
note icon andclickontheTupletbox.This has
thedefault setting of 3:2 which is triplets

ji ll
YtlOn -90

o Rtl ac k s on ly

~ % ahead o f the beat.
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0
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Master Tracks' Quantlsebox includes aSwing
ootion. This can be aooliedmost effectivelvto

This is what a swing qu~ntisat ion can do
to Bach's Jesu Joy. It's easier to see the
effect in a notation program than a grid editor

Apple was there, though it leftthedemonstrationof music software to the other companies

bundle called Hello! Music!. It
consists of the CBX-K3, which is a
revamped version of the TG 100 GM
expander and it, too, can connect
directly to the Mac. The software
which will accompany it (sorry!) is
still being decided along with the
package price. A CBX-K3 keyboard

~~~:,;:E': ':~~
This is what a swing qu~ntisat ion can do
to Bach's Jesu Jov. It's easier to see the
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Steinbe rg's Cubase Lite has many of the arranging faci lities of its big brot her, Cubase , including
a score display to edit the notes . Quantisat ion is
rigid, however, as it has no
partial quantisation optio n.
This is fine for scoring
purposes because in
T
notation , notes are writt en
T
on the beat .
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Recordyour music. This example is Bachwith theright
hand recorded on track 1 and theleft handon track 2

The notes should be
eighth note triplets.Select
thisfrom the Quantise menu

This is what it looks like before quantisation. Pretty
sloppy, eh?--- although the bass line is OK

Tool

Delete Doubles
Dele te Cont. Data
Free ze Play Parameter
Select the Quantise function from
the Functions menu. Note thatyou
have the option of Undo Quantise

Click on thestave you want to quantise. This will
selectthestave throughout thetrack

.....Not es on quantising
Quantisation is such an essential part of modem
sequencing that some sequencers even let you
quantise notes while recording. This can be useful
when recording regular runs of note s such as a
walking bass line, or for notes which you find
difficult to play such as triplet arpeggios, or to
ensure that the notes in a chord start at exactly the
same moment. It can also save you time as you
don't have to quantise the track later on.
However, if the sequencer has good quantise
facilities, you will retain more flexibility by
quantising after recording. You will be able to
quantise only a section of the music (if your

1«

Select type of da ta to be rec orded
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Notes
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Pitch Bend

~ Modulat ion
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The Record Rlter in Master Tracks Pro lets you apply a quantise
value to notes during recording

Contacts
Stelnberg
Harman Audio: 0753 576911
Passport,Opcode
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I nclu de notes up t~ f35l % ahead o f the beat.
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esc

[ Cance l

Opcode's El Vision sequencer has a Quantise Playback
function which does notalter the original

I

DO

Master Tracks Pro has a Humanise function wh ich helpsput
back thatwhich quantisation takes out!

H:'

Emagic
Sound Technology: 0462480000
Akai: 081 897 6388
Roland : 0252816181

whl:!iYfe'CllYurug-'regular11lfts or note s sucn as a .
walking bass line, or for notes which you find
difficult to play such as triplet arpeggios, or to
ensure that the notes in a chord start at exactly the
same moment. It can also save you time as you
don't have to quantise the track later on.
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I8lne ndomt z e sta r t t ime s within ~ clo cks
I8l Rando mlz e durattcns within ~ CIOCkS
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Humanisation
Some sequencers compensate for this lack of feel
with a humani sation function . Used carefully, it
can put back a bit of error into an otherwise
mechan ical performance. Master Tracks Pro has
quite a sophisticated humanisation function which
lets you adjust not only the start times of the note s
but the durations and the velocities, too. mf
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Although sequencers are capable of very subtle
quanti sation, it' s still quantisation - it still pushes
and pulls notes toward s certain divisions of the
beat. If you enter a section of music in step-time,
that 's the equivalent of 100 per cent quantisation
and consequently it will lack any kind of feel.
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Pol y phoni c Key Pressure

D Only

sequencer allows this) and you lessen the risk of
having a really out-of-time note put onto the
wrong beat division - either too late or too early.
Quantisation is a very final proces s, one which
permanently alters your data. If you get the
quantisation right, that 's okay . But if you get it
wrong you will have to reload the file and try
another quantise setting . It 's not an ideal situation.
So some sequencers have a 'quantise on
playback' function which only , er, quantises the
notes on playback. As well as preserv ing your
original data , this lets you try different quantise
values before selecting the one which sounds best.
This is by far the best option and a facility to
check for if you 're in the market for a sequencer.

r.- rl~ hl ~ 1 26,,,

Record Filter

Hey presto! The notes magically take on thecorrect
values, which in thiscase is eighth note triplets

!if.'_~._

""'..........:..Wl':1
,;' Cubase Lite, from Harman Audio, should be available for t he Macintosh
' in M ay at £99. The phone number is 0753 576911. Mas te r Trac ks Pro
quannsanon ngnt, mar s OKay .'f:siiril"y15lr
"""v~H2f ~ohs~q3€nTly-n-w'lfl ~la~~...afly'k'i'no or reel.
wrong you will have to reload the file and try

gel11

another quantise setting . It 's not an ideal situation.
So some sequencers have a 'quantise on
playback' function which only , er, quantises the
notes on playback. As well as preserv ing your

Humanisation

Some sequencers compensate for this lack of feel
with a humani sation function . Used carefully, it
can put back a bit of error into an other wise

Martyn Lester asks whether Aldus' lowcost page layout program Personal Press
2.0 can really give professional DTP
packages a run for t heir money...

Textorgraphics rotationand drop capitals
are easyto achieve in Personal Press
t
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Personal Press lets you look at the first

L

I

fewlines oftext files before you import
them into a document

I ast I,,", wo looked at

want to use in the text and graphics
areas built into the template, and it
will make them fit for you.
AutoCreate is too big a feature to
go into in detail here ; it would
almost need an article of its own, so
we will be return ing to it for a more
detailed examination in the near
future, and concentrating for now on
examining the more orthodox
features of the package.

PUBLISH-IT! Easy, and
found that it was an astonishingly capable package for its
modest £147 price . It was stated in
that review that comparable budget
offerings from the DTP big names
came in at around £50 more than
Easy, but prices had begun to
realign even as we wrote .
The recommended tag on
Version 2 of Personal Press is now
just £] 16, and for that price it's a
surprisingly good piece of software.
This package sells on the slogan
that it's 'the first automated page layout program'. This refers to a
unique feature called AutoCreate, in
which you select a document
template (either one of those
supplied or one you have created
yourself), tell the program which
text documents and graphics you

Text and graphics
Like QuarkXPress, Perso nal Press
is based on the concept of creating a
set of design frames to be filled with
either text or graphics. These frames
are known as ' objects' in this
program, and in many ways it does
not discriminate between text and
graphic objects - both can be
rotated by any whole number of
degrees, for example.

Copy can be typed directly into
any text object, or imported from
outside the program - it can read
and import Microsof t Word/Wor ks,
MacW rite, MacW rite If and
WriteNow If documents, plus ASCII
(text only) files, which any sensible
word processor can export text as,
and RTF (Rich Text Format files,
carry ing font and style information
as well as ASCII characters) which
an increasing number of word
proces sors also support.
If you are importing text, you
have the option to look at the first
few lines of any story selec ted in a
preview window . In fact, Perso nal
Press is thoughtful all round on
previewing . You can take a peek at
graphics before importing them and
doc uments before opening them;
when you change type specs in the
text dialog , a WYSIWYG (What

You See Is What You Get) sample
of the font , style and size come s up
so you know what you 're asking for.

Word for word
Basic word processing facilities are
built into the program - rather more
than basic in some cases. For
example, the find and change
dialogues can be zoomed to incorporate typogr aphical inform ation , so
as well as being able to find all
instances of a given word or phrase,
you can replace only those examples
in l2pt Helvetica , or change them to
the same or another word in a different typeface.
The program will use any of
your fonts in sizes from 6-500
points, with the usual style options
such as bold or underline, and with
alignment choices
Text objec ts can be chained

How Personal Press makes text fit the space
~
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Copy Fit Settings
Copy Fit will adjust the taat properties that are
checked below in order to make your teat fit.
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that it's 'the first automated page layout program'. This refers to a
unique feature called AutoCreate, in
which you select a document
template (either one of those
suonlied or one vou have created

set of design frames to be filled with
either text or graphics. These frames
are known as ' objects' in this
program, and in many ways it does
not discriminate between text and
graphic obiects - both can be

few lines of any story selec ted in a
preview window . In fact, Perso nal
Press is thoughtful all round on
prev iewing. You can take a peek at
graphics before importi ng them and
doc uments before opening them;

the same or another word in a different typeface.
The program will use any of
your fonts in sizes from 6-500
points, with the usual style options
such as bold or underline, and with

Touring the toolbox in Personal Press 2 .0

[]I Time too l: sets up the

I~' < I Unlink too l: unlinks text

,~

objects from a story chain (link
passes to next object in the chain)
I ~ I Posted note tool : creates the

equivalent of a st ick-on
comments note to be attached to
t he document

Selection arrow: selects both
text and graph ic objects,
resizes them and moves t hem
around the page

L.!J automates consec utive
number ing of background pages in
your publication

Text tool: creates new text
~ objects and can be used
to enter or edit text in existi ng
text objects

IBI
L!lI

Link tool: links text objects
C§m into a story chain, or can be
used to draw linked text

together to flow copy between them.
You can 't see the links, but there' s a
pop-up navigator which you can use
to follow the copy flow if you've
forgotten which objects you' ve
chained together.
I do have a couple of gripes
about the typograp hical handling of
Personal Press , which are detailed
later. These are picked out not to be
gratuitously mean , but for the
particular information of serious
designers who might not regard the
package as quite such a bargain in
view of the shortcomings in the
leading and keming departments.

Graphics capabilities
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leading and keming departments.

Graphics capabilities
Graphic handl ing extends to PICT
(l-24-bit), TIFF ( 1/4/8-bit), EPS,

all vu

Cropping tool : resizes graphic

"IfIo objects to show portion of
image wit hout changing size of

ies can be created ), thesaurus, the
ability to stick the electronic equivalent of Post-it notes to documents,
automated object alignment and
object nudging (shifting objects by
one pixel at a time).

Leading and kerning
The clearance between lines is
known as ' leading' (pronounced
' Iedding' - see Design Counsel in
Mac Format issue I for an explanation of how it works) and the space
between letters as ' kerning. and in
both respects Persona l Press is a
little disappointing. To help the
novice, many DTP packages now
incorporate a feature to lead text
automatically to default values
which will be approximately
correct, but with an override for the
experienced designer.
To this extent, Personal Press

Rectangle tool : draws rectangles - use with [optio n] [shift ]
combi nat ion to restrict shape to

Q

101

Rounded rectangle tool : draws
rect angles (squ ares using
[opt ion] [shift]) wit h rounded corners

o

Oval too l: draws ovals - hold
down [opt ion] [sh ift ] combina-

tion to restric t shapes to circles

comes up to scratch. It adds default
leading to any text you enter or
import, and there is a dialog ue
which allows the 'line spacing' to
be modified in full point increments
from -72 to +72 points. What it
won't let you do, however, is
specify the leading on an independent basis. In a package such as
QuarkXPress, if the type is specified
as IOpt on auto, you can leave the
' auto ' specification on and nudge
the leading up or down in the same
way, but it is also possible to
override the auto command and
enter a specific leading size.
This option is not simply
missing in Persona l Press; becau e
you have no indication what the
value of defau lt leading is, the only
way to be sure you've achieved a
specific leading value is to print out
type on its default leading, measure ••••••••••

A featu re Personal Press makes extensive use of in its 'aut omated page-layout'
is its copy fitting capability. I put this feat ure to th e t est in a scratch document
by asking the program to make a to p-of-page story fit th e same depth as a
graphic incorporated in t he story space.
The first step was t o set up a simpl e document , headline it and import
one of the practi ce clip-art graphics provided with th e package . The
graph ic has been sized to a littl e less t han half t he page widt h, with a single-
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In any direct ion - hold down
[shift ] for perpendicul ar and 45 °

column text object running alongsid e it t o the same depth . An old style guide
extract has been imported as sampl e text .
I have chose n copy which is current ly t oo short to fit t he space provided.
. . . Befo re atte mpt ing a copy fit. it is possib le to dete rmine which permutation of t hree parameters shou ld be allowed as variables. In th is case , I'm
permitting the program to juggl e with all three - the size of th e type, t he
amount of leading and the space between paragraphs.
This is what Personal Press has to offer - a solut ion t hat you could have
arrived at manuall y, but rather less quickly, particularly if you are not
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l.£'frhl Grabber hand: holds onto the

Equals tool: makes one
object the same size as
another. With [comm and] key,
copies object attributes

Apple Scanner driver built in, and
QuickTim e movies can also be
placed in document s.
Like PUBLISH-IT! Easy,
Personal Press does not handle full
co lour work, so only mono and
greysca le images are supported there are useful control s for modifying the look of greyscale images.
Graphics may be cropped and
scaled in the dialog/preview , or
imported full size and manipulated
on-page. Text can be wrapped
around the rectangular boundary of
an object , or around the shape of the
graphic it contains.
There are far too many features
in Personal Press to list all of them
here, but some worth noting are spot
colour support, automated drop,
raised and adjacent caps, automated
drop shadows, spelling checker with
supplied dictiona ry (user dictionar -

Graphic handl ing extend s to PICT
(l-24-bit), TIFF ( 1/4/8-bit), EPS,
MacPaint , Thunderscan, SuperPaint
PICT and Digital Darkroom PICT
and Archive. There 's a standard

1........... 1 Line tool : draws st raight lines

0=0

Date tool : sets up the
automatic additio n of t he
current date to each page of
th e publication

It5ih1

horizontal and vertical lines
from a choice of styles and patt erns

".::} automatic addit ion of the
current ti me to each page of
the publicat ion

\ / page and moves it around in
the window - an alternative to the
scro ll bar

1r,El1Page numbering tool:

fA!

I+ I Perpendicular line too l: draws

tJCV L

u rc

graphic it contains.
There are far too many features
in Personal Press to list all of them
here, but some worth noting are spot
colour support, automated drop,
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little disappointing. To help the
novice, many DTP packages now
incorporate a feature to lead text
automatically to default values
which will be approximately

enter a specific leading size.
This option is not simply
missing in Persona l Press; becau e
you have no indication what the
value of defau lt leading is, the only

The range of palettes in Personal Press 2.0
Line Indicator: shows line
sty le currently selected
ToOlS t eat

di~ag~r~a:m:'

Li ne Styles Palett e :
scrolling selection of
ava ilable line s tyles

Fill Patte rn Indicator: fill
pattern curre nt ly selected
Poge

Object s

0

Ions

l~§§§~§~t§~~~~~~~~~~§~
Un

Main
Tools : see
on
previous
page -

led
1\

Additions Pa lette: used to
access such features as
a uto mated drop capitals

Image Controls Palette : for
adjusting t he appearance of
greys ca le images

12

Preset grap h for 1: 1 grey
value ma pping. also returns
modified image s to no rma l
settings

.
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Slider control for adjusting
the brightness of an image

Slider control for adjusting
the contrast of a n image

• • ••• • • • • • the distance between baselines with
a typescale and then add or subtract
leading as appropriate.
There's a more serious problem
in the kerning department. In the
example shown here, I have set a
headline requiring four pair kern
adjustments in Personal Pres s (top)
and in QuarkXPress, for comparison
~

File

Edit

Page

Uie w

Grey Values Graph: for
draw ing in a gra ph of the
ma pping of grey va lues

of what a high-end package can do .
The results are ide nt ica l up to the
'T', but then see how XP ress pulls
back the ' A ' so that the crossbar of
the ' T' hangs over it, whi le
Personal Press leaves too lar ge
space between the m. T he same is
trueof'AW ', ' W A' and 'AY ' .
This can be c ure d by se lec ting

eac h offend ing space a nd reducin g
the ke rning in the C haracter
s paci n g di alogue , bu t it ' s a poor
show th at you sho uld need to do this
by eye whe n the re ' s da ta bu ilt into
the fon t 1.0 te ll the software how to
do it fo r yo u automatica lly.

The ver dict
PUBLISH- IT! Easy was desc rib ed
in M acFormat issu e 1 as ' by far the
best va lue DT P pac kage aro und' on
the ba sis of a £20 0 price tag on
Personal Press. A ltho ug h ' best
va lue ' prob ab ly sti ll sta nds, the
wo rds ' by far' m ust be ret racted in
view of the ex tremely competitive
price of th is ne w ve rsion. It lac ks
the comprehens ive range of drawi ng
tools offered by Easy (just rectangles, rou nd ed corner rectangles ,
ovals , straight lines a nd object fills
he re) , and doesn 't have the buil t-in
da tabase, bu t otherwise it match es
many of the feat ures of its nearest
riva l and has a few un iqu e ones of
its ow n - notably, the wh o le
AutoCreate system .
Personal Press is excellent in
parts - some of its features weren 't
avai lable at any price when I edited
my first desktop-publishe d
magazine - but it does ha ve some
shortcomings. It wo uld be churlish
to c rit icise a package which can be
picked up for under £ 120 fo r not
ma tch ing software at five times its
price, but it does seem odd for a
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The same headline in Personal Press (top) and QuarkXPress. Note howthe former fails to close up
the spaces properly between the last few characters
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Pre set pos te risation gra ph converts an image to just
four s had es of grey

.

Personal Press . A ltho ug h ' best
value ' prob abl y sti ll stands, the
words ' by far ' m ust be ret racted in
view of the extremely co mpetitive
pr ice of this ne w version. It lacks
the r-ornnrehens ive

rHnPP.

of d raw ino

prod uct with so many bell s and
whis tles to fa ll sho rt of the mark on
leadin g and ke rn ing fea tures.
Th e oversights in this pac kage
wo uld put off the m ajo rity of
publish ing pro fessionals, but it is
we ll worth co ns idering for those
whose aspirations run to com pa ny
stationery and ne wslett ers. mf

Jargon Busters
EPS: Encapsulated PostScript. File
which contains one representation of
the graphic written in the PostScript
' page description language' which is
used by higher-end laser printers and
professional imagesetters

c

PICT: file format commonly used for
graphics from a draw package. These
are object-oriented (they describe the
relative sizes, weights and positions of
shapes, lines and so on), and can use
the full resolution specified by your
QuickDraw or PostScript output
device, no matter what size you scale
them to. NB : Some bitmaps can be
saved as PICTs, so knowing that a
graphic is a PICT is not a guarantee
that it is object-oriented
TIFF: Tagged Image File Format. A
particular type of bitmap image in
which a grey or brightness level is
specified for each dot. Commonly used
for the images produced by scanners

which contains one representation of
the graphic written in the PostScript
' page description language' which is
used by higher-end laser printers and
professional imagesetters

c
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Creating a chart from data entered in a spreadsheet is
child's play using CfarisWorks 2...

What a lovely company Claris is.
No sooner does it announce its latest
releases of ClarisWorks 2 and MacWrite
Pro than it's offering you a mere £2,175
worth of copies for free!
Yes, that's 5 copies of ClarisWorks 2,
normally selling for £229, and 5 copies
of the £206 MacWrite Pro. And fine
prizes they are too - as you can see for
yourself if you turn to the re views on
pages 63 and 66 - yep, damn fine prizes.
So what do you have to do to get your
little mitts on one of 'em? - Easy...
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MacWrite Pro is a major update to Claris' word processor.
Floating palettes are justone ofthemany new features

...Just do this
Move your eyes 1.5 inches to the three
questions below and send your answers
on a postcard, making sure you indicate
which prize you would like, to:
MacFormat Claris Competition,
30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW.
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1. Who wrote our ClarisWorks 2 review?
a. Ian Fleming
b. Ian Wrigley
c. lan Botham
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To get the best out of an A4 page, you need to know about grids, picture placement and use
of space . Designer Gordon Druce teaches you the rudiments of good page design

AI

The basic grid

Onecolumn

I

Three column

Two column

There are four basic ways of dividing up this standard A4
shape by slicing the A4 page into sections or vertical
columns. You can have one full column (us ua lly the defau lt
grid style), or two and three column arrangements. The
other option ope n to you is to sp lit the page horizontally.
To construct a bas ic grid, you need to combine an arra ngement of both vertical and horizontal columns, (see
illustration) to s plit up the sp ace rather like a nine-paned

Standard grid

windowframe . You will now s ee how this configuration,
based on one , two a nd th ree columns has become the
standard; these proportions are what we expect to see ; we
are happy looking at these patterns. Ta ke a look at other
printe d materia l and you will see how ofte n this standa rd
grid crops up; for sim ple arrange ments of materia l it's
grea t. So by sticking to this traditional format you will help
yourself and the reade r will feel more at home .

Pictures

s rnentioned io the first
issue of MacFormat, in
this design section we'll be looking
at a wide variety of topics linked to
art and design . Th is month' s topic is
grid s. Mo st Maci ntosh ow ners
alre ady use a grid of some sort, even
if it' s only the default grid style of
their word processing program .
First let me deb unk a bit of
design jargon. A grid is just a way
of organising space on a page. It 's a
simp le and common-se nse tool, to
help you arrange your words and
pictures in the most effective way
possible. So how can using grids
help you get your me ssage over
more effectively?
Take a look at almost any
printed matter, from the newspaper
you read, to the junk mail that
comes thro ugh the letterbox. They
all have some sort of grid or struc ture, they are all trying to pers uade
you to read them , and employing all
sorts of visual tricks in doing so.
For exa mple, whic h do you
prefer to read , wide columns of
type, say 30 words in a line or
narrower, say aro und eig ht words a
line , (like this MacFormat page)?
On the whole people like shorter
lines of type, just because it's easier
and faster to read.

Plan ahead

One column , with large
picture and heading

Onenarrow column with
hangingindentand picture

One fullcolumn, divided up
with three ill ustrations

Ill ustrations , diagrams and pictures ca n be ins erted into a
one column grid at any size you want them. But you will
quickly discover that if you us e your pictures to the full
width of your default one-column grid, they will a ppear
overwhelming and the whole page will be taken up with
your illust ration or picture . This is fine if the subject matter
of that pictu re is very important to you. But it is more like ly
that you will need a more balanced mix of words a nd
pictures. He re are a few ideas to help you s lot in pictures

Onewide column with text
running aroundthe pictures

sh a pes and s izes into your grid. If you want to use a
portrait-shaped picture and a s maller refe rence photograph, then you cou ld try using a runaround. This means
text flowing around a pictu re. Try this by placing your
picture boxes jutting into the single column of text and let
the pictures push the words into the remaining shape. But
don't overload th is style of layout with too many pictures
a nd ill ustrations , as th is brakes up the flow of your material and makes the page fee l chaotic and unfriendly to the

Pictures
1ooo..--o

11
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Befo re you start working with grids,
there is one bit of common sense
that sometimes gets forgotten in the
eagerness to switch your Macintosh
on and get started, and that's to
clarify the content of the material.
It 's no good dreaming up some
snazzy-looking page layout, pos ter
design or visiting card layout, then
go forcing the material into that
design, just because you think it
looks 'cool' or interesting.
The pattern or lay-out you
choose should be sensitive to the
material you have to work with. So,
for instance, you don ' t design a
1
fune ral service sheet that look s more :
you to read them, and em ploying all
sorts of visual tricks in doing so.
For example, whic h do you
prefer to read, wide columns of
type, say 30 words in a line or
narrower. sav around eizht words a
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I
I
I
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One column filling the whole
page- not very attractive

~ricl -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

More space at the top makes
for a much friendlier page

Space at the bottom - not
such a good idea

tion before you can help the reader
Mar~il1s
to digest it more easily.
This might sound like stating the _
obvious, but you would be surprised
how many trained designers forget
to read the material they are about
to layout. So read it through, and
make sense of it. If you did not
write the words or originate the
picture and/or illu strations yourself,
then talk to the person who did .
Find out what' s important. What
may seem unimportant to you
maybe crucial to the understanding
of the total document. Getting the
content clear in your mind early on
Plenty of margin, so no type
in the process will help you get a
is li kely to be trimmed
better result in the long run .
I
You will qui ckl y find that you
: are already starti ng to give your
I
: information a natural sense of order
: and structure, which"is going to
: make your life placing it on a grid
I much easier.

Wide margins add elegance
and valueto the page
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Leave a good margin so the
paper can be held

The one-column format is the most
straightforward and easiest to use. All
you have to do is choose how wide
your margins are going to be and
what's left is your column size .
By le aving a lot of de pth at the top
of the page you give a lighte r appeara nce to your work. If you le ave space
free at the bottom of the page it can
be utilised for reference information.
Bychanging the s ize of your
margins it is possible to give your
page the fee ling of grace and
elegance. Trymaking your margins
much wider; this will give your work
the appearance of more value .

Margins are not just a little s lice of white or coloured
space left around the borde r of a page, just because a
designer thought "oh that will looks rea lly neat!" . There
are good reasons to have 10 or 15 cm margins around
your A4 page. For one , it a llows for any inaccuracy in the
manufacturing or output of your document. You do not
want any of your work to be trimmed off by mistake.
Next you not onlywant the reader to feel at home with
the document's format , but you might want the m to pick
it up. So you should leave plenty of s pace around the
edge , so thei r fingers will not cover any of the te xt and
make it uncomfortab le to read , (more common sense
really). Also remember your work may have othe r uses;
if your document is to be stored in a binder, you may
need extra space in the left hand margin

Spac:t!

Most Macintosh word processing
software and DTP programs whether it is powerful ' industry
standard' software like
QuarkXPress and Aldus
PageMaker, or the excellent budget
DTP software PUBLISH-IT! Easyall have a default grid style . This is
commonly one text box covering
the full page of A4 with a small
margin, so your documents are
2lcm wide and 29.7cm high
(including the margins). This is
because A4 is the mo st common
British paper size.
So you have your sketch, plu s
the rest of your information, and
your A4 document set up and ready
to go. Around this page are five
h ~ oii
'l"'
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Onecolumn - with space to
let the headingstand out

One narrow column with
hanging indents

The space left on your page is a desirable element in
your design whether it is at the top of the page or at the
side. If your work is part of a multiple page document you
can use this 'white sp ace' to drop in your chapter
headi ngs, or maybe le ave a large margin one side of your
page and constr uct what is known as a 'hanging indent'.
This lets you highlight important information by letting the

AA

t e process W lil help you geta
better result in the long run .
I
You will quickly find that you
: are already starting to give your
I
: inform ation a natural sense of order
: and structure, which"is going to
III
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Default grids

is li kely to be trimmed

Spac:t!

paper can be held

Narrow column, using extra
space for a picture

Central column, using extra
space for pictures

margin on the right or the left, you afford yourself the
opportunity to drop in a picture or small illustration and
any othe r sn ippets of information you would like to give
special prominence to . This extra white space s urrounding
a one column layout can be surprisingly useful. But take
care , do not start filling this space up with diagrams,
pictures, and margin notat ions, because you will destroy
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Claris has just released version 2.0 of its popular ClarisWorks
package. lan Wrigley puts a beta test version through its paces

EI

I

6",

V" since it WM
introduced, ClarisWorks has been
the market-leading integrated
package. This is partly because it
wasthe first 'real' application in the
market - Microsoft Work s 2 .0 was a
collection of linked, rather than
integrated, program s - and partl y
because it really is very good , and
very good value for money. Now
version 2.0 has come along, promising an added paint module , an
outliner, a slide show, shortcuts
(macros) and extra feat ures in some
other modules.

Looking good
Numerous changes have been made
to the user interface; the most
obvious one is that - if you're using
a colour Mac - all the buttons in the
toolbars and rulers are now in an
attractive greyscale, bas-relief style.
All tear-off palettes, such as
colour, arrows, line widths and so
on, now have ' gravity zoom boxes' .
These are similar to the ones found
in MacWrite Pro palettes (turn to
page 66 for a review of MacWrite
Pro) and, when clicked, shrink the
palette and place it on the right hand
side of the main mon itor. To speed
things up more, [option]-clicking
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Size

Style

Outli ne

Uiew

1.0 - although even that version was
perfectly usable. Version 2.0's word
processing module really is ju st as
good as a stand-alone package - it
has many of MacWrite Pro' s
features, and could certai nly knock
MacWrite Il into a cocked hat.
The ruler has a new pair of
buttons in evidence , which control
the number of columns in the
document. You click to increa se or
decrea se the number, or you can
select this directly from the
Columns... item in the Format
menu, Columns can be of identical

on the Gravity zoom box will
collapse or expand all the palettes
currently open, and [option]- clicking on the close box will close all
tear-off palette s.
The zoom perce ntage box at the
bottom-left of the window is now a
pop -up menu with a varie ty of
different sizes to choo se from;
previo usly it just cycled betwee n the
curre nt size and a 100 per cent view.
You can choo se a size not curre ntly
on the men u by selecting the
Other... option .
The Preferences sectio n has
undergone a major overhaul, to
reflect the wealth of new features
thro ughout the rest of the program.
It now resembles the System 6
Control Panel display - again,
something which is becoming
almost standard in many programs.
Separate sections are provided for
text, graphics, palettes and comm unications - showing that comm s is
no longer the black sheep of the
module family.

5

essing
ule is just as
good as a standalone package
width, or you can have some wider
than others, and vary the space
between them . Again , this is all
selectable from the Format menu,
or by [option]- c1icking on a
column 's margi n and dragging it to
the required place on the page. Text
reflows automaticall y and virtually

Word up!
The modul e which most peop le will
use for most of the time is word
proce ssing. This has been improved
quite radically since ClarisWorks
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Minor problems

I . In trodu ction
1.1. Wba t ' s t.bJs a U a bout . then 1
1. 2 . Why did I sta r t it ?

1.3. Is th er e a ny oth e r lofor ma tio D ava ilabl e ?
I .J .1. Vhydidn "t IJun u;e Ih al ?

2. Aims of the report
2 . 1. Wha l form will th e re sults take ?
2.1.1. Point peo ple 10 the peceftere the
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5.Resu lts
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o VIOUS one IS a-I you re using
a colour Mac - all the buttons in the
toolbars and rulers are now in an
attractive greyscale, bas-relief style.
All tear-off palette s, such as
colour, arro ws, line widths and so

5.1. In numeri cal foem
5.2. In tab ular foem

on r o ane ISP ay - again,
something which is becoming
almost standard in many programs .
Separate sections are provided for
text, graphics, palettes and communications - showing that comms is

instantaneously, although obviously
this will depend on the size of your
document. A maximum of nine
columns is allowed on a page.
A Paragraph Format dialogue
box has been added, which allows
you to specify such thing s as the left
indent, first line indent and right
indent numerically, rather than via
the ruler. You can also set line
spacing and the space before and
after paragraphs; line spacing can
also be set by clicking a button in
the ruler, as was the case in version
1. However, you can now specify
measurements not only in lines and
points, but also in inches, millimetres, centimetre s or picas.
Also new is a Tab dialogue box,
which again allow s you to specify
tab stops numerically. You can also
select the fill character from one of
four alterna tives, and specify what
character the decimal tab aligns on
(normally a full stop, of course).
There are plenty of other
' hidden ' features too - such as
holding down the [option] key
when using the Insert Date, Time
or Page # commands from the Edit
menu, which will insert neverupdated values in the
currently-selected format - and a
thoro ugh read of the manual will be
nece ssary to get the absolute best
from the program.

There are still a couple of niggling
little problems with the module,
though (aren' t there always?).
Double-clicking on a word and then
hitting the [delete] key removes the
word but not the space that followed
it - so you 'r e left with two spaces
between the previous and next
words. And why oh why hasn ' t
Claris implemented a proper word
"' ":\~ l.""' hf'''' '.) h ..1 r.:,,.'J Vn n """l1 "t " ti ll "' ~ "'.l-"''''''

ule is just as
good as a standalone package

wruc again allows you to specir y
tab stops numerically. You can also
select the fill character from one of
four alternatives, and specify what
character the decimal tab aligns on
(normally a full stop, of course).

written. Now, checking a
document's spelling is an admirable
thing to do - but finding out that the
word 'Mac ' isn't in the diction ary
seventeen time s in an hour and a
half becomes rather tiresome if all
you want to know is the word count.

Following the outline
One of the main new features added
to ClarisWorks 2.0 is, in fact, part of
the word processing module: an
outliner. This is a way of organising
your thoughts before you start
writing . You set down section
head ings , sub-headi ngs and so on.
These are displayed as a 't ree structure ' , so that you can write
paragraph s under each heading .
ClarisWorks' outliner seems
reasonabl y powe rful (although I

the latter by clicking on the topic
and dragging it to its new position.
You can collapse the outline down
to its basic core topics , or expand it
to a user-selected level, which
makes for easier peru sing of a
complicated document.
Each topic has a marker in front
of its name ; this can be selected
from a large range, encompassing
such things as diamonds, bullet
points and even the 'legal' style ,
which gives you things like subsections labelled ' 3.1.2.4' . Or, if
you prefer , you can dispense with
marker s altogether. The marker
forma t can be specified for each
different topic - although quite why
you 'd want to do that is beyond me.
If the lack of an outliner has
previou sly put you off using

now
ost as powerful
as that in Excel
must come clean and confess that I
don 't use one myself). You switch
between outline mode and normal
text mode by selecting Outline view
from (surprisingly) the Outline
menu. From there you can enter
your topic s, using [command] [L]
and [comman d] [R] to select new
topics on a higher or lower level
than the present one . All the usual
outliner features, such as promoting
and demoting a topic or moving it
around the docum ent are supported,

New to ClarisWorks the slide show

blank. Ifyou've included a QuickTime movie in any of your
s lides , this can be se t to play automatically when the s lide
is displayed, or onlyto play when clicked on. Ifthere is more
than one movie on a s lide, you can choose to have them all
play at once or to play consecutively.
While the slide show section is n't intended to be a
replacement for dedicated packages like Microsoft
PowerPoint and Aldus Persuasion , it provides a reasonable,
low-eost alternative to those packages for people who only
occas ionally give computer-based presentations and can't
justify the cost of a dedicated program.

You can now use ClarisWorks as a presentation tool, thanks
to a new s lide show option which is available in every
module except comms . To use it, you s imply select Slide
show from the View menu. A dialogue box will appear
asking you to specify how the slides will appea r - whether
they s hould be scaled to fit, centred on the screen and so
on - and how trans itions s hould take place ; whether s lides
fade from one to another, continuouslycycle , and whether
Slide Show
they should auto-advance - in which case you can specify
Order
how many se conds each one should be displayed .
Slide Options-- -- -- ------,
lio Page 1
The actual s lides are the pages of your document, which
181 Fit to window
181 Fade
DLoop
: __
Plagiile~2~:::;D~n 181 Center
is where the Master page option in the draw module comes
o Aduance euery
o
Show
cursor
~ Page 3
in: you can define a stan dard background for your slides and
[jj] se conds
lio Page 4
Background
then create however many different pages you want, each
lio Page 6
•
Border
n Page 7
with different information over the standard background. To
Q
l UICkTime Options
order the slides you just drag the page numbers around in a
lio = Opaque
181 Auto play
Comple te ploy
~ • Transparent
window until they're in the correct sequence .
Cl = Hidden
fo Simultaneous 0 be fore a dua ncing
Slides can be defined as opaque - that is , the page will
To end show ,
be displayed as an individual slide - or transpa rent, where
~ (Cancel 1 I( Start B
press q.
the page will be shown on top of the previous slide , so
complex diagrams can be built up from s uccee ding slides . If
The slide show module in ClarisWorks 2.0 is pretty sophisticated, considyou don't want a page to be shown at all, you define it as
eringthepackage isn't intended to bea professional presentation program
paragraphs under each heading .
outlmer te atures, such as promoting
YOU'd want to do that IS beyond me.
ClarisWorks' outliner seems
and demoting a topic or moving it
If the lack of an outliner has
around the docum ent are supported,
previou sly put you off using
reasonabl y powe rful (although I

o

New to ClarisWorks -

blank. Ifyou've included a QuickTime movie in any of your
s lides , this can be set to play automatically when the s lide

ClarisWorks, you should be
completely satisfied now . Most
people , I suspect, will never use this
particular feature after an initial
experiment or two.

Drawing conclusions
The old ClarisWorks graphics
module has been replaced by two
new ones: draw and paint. They
share some of the same tool s,
although they use them in a rather
different way.
The difference between ' draw'
and 'paint' is that draw pack ages are
what is known as 'object oriented'.
That is, once you' ve drawn an
object you can alter it, move it
around and reshape it. Once an
object has been placed in a paint
package, on the other hand , it ceases
to be an ' object' and instead just
becomes a collection of pixels . So
you can rub bits of it out and move
chunks around , but you can't resize
or reshape it, and it will erase
anything that was underneath it.
Taking the draw module first,
this has new tools for creating
'bezigons ' and regular-shaped
polygons. Bezigons are smoothly curved objects created using Bezier

panicularlta1ure altef <ill iHffialll u
experiment or two.

Drawing conclusions
The old ClarisWorks graphics
module has been replaced by two
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reg ularly-dia lled bulletin bo ards or
whatever. The re are cos me tic
improvements to the display,
including a split-pane option (where
the wind ow can be split into two)
and the option to expand the
window vertically. A timer disp lays
how long you 've been on-line.
Cla ris now includes a Kermit file
transfer tool with the program Kermi t is a file transfer protocol
understood by ju st about every
comp uter in the world, so you
should have no problem down load ing files no matter what machine
you want to connect to.

Shall I upgrade?
Put simply, a Bezier curve provides
'handles' on any line, with which
you can define how sharply it curves
and in what dire ction . The pol ygon
tool allows you to select the number
of sides that your shape will have,
and allows you to rotate that shape
before you place it.
The draw module now has a
'master page' ; when you create new
pages, any item s on the master page
will be automatically placed on
them. Th is is useful for page layout,
where you wan t thin gs like a
newsletter ' s page numbers and
columns of text to be in the same
position on each page .
The paint modul e has all of the
above tool s - although once the
object has been drawn, it is treated
like a paint object and can 't be
manipulated . There are also the
standard paint package too ls, such
as a marquee and lasso for selecting
areas, a magic wand for auto-selecting areas with the same colo ur, and
brush, pencil, pain t bucket, spray
can and eraser tools for painting.
A num ber of different effec ts can
be applied to any area of your paint
docum ent, including distortion, a
perspective effec t and free rot ation .
There are gradient fills ava ilable,
and these can be edited if you want.

Charting the spread
The sprea dsheet mod ule has had a
few minor improvements made the major change is in the charting
section, where there are a large
numb er of imp rov ement s. Users can
now cho ose from ten different types
of chart, all of which can be in
colour and many of which can be
shown as 3D. Labels and legends
are easy to add, and bar and

n
ne paint modul e nas al 01 t e
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above tool s - although once the
object ha s been drawn, it is treated
like a paint object and can't be
manipul ated . There are also the
standard paint package too ls, such

modu le. All in all, the charting
modul e is now almost as powerful
as those in Excel and Resolve - and
should certainly cater for most
people's need s.

Data management
The database module has inherited a
numb er of new features from Claris'
fully-fledge d product, FileMaker
Pro. For a start, support for Avery
labels has been added . Anyone who

irms
risWorks as
the best package
has was ted sheets and sheets tryi ng
to get label s to print out accurately
will upgrade for this fea ture alone !
Some field types - text, n umber,
date and time - now have ' auto
entry' options - which me ans that
data will automatically be placed in
the field when a new reco rd is
created. You can auto-enter thing s
such as the creation date or time, or
a seria l number - the pro gram will
allow you to specify the starti ng
num ber and the incre ment. You can
also check that a field is not empty,
is unique or is within a specified
range. Finally , yo u can also set up a
pre-defined list of data which pops
up when the field is selected. This
way , the user need s only click on a
value for it to be entered in the field
- great if you want part numbers or
something similar to be inpu t.

Whether to upgrade a program or
not is often a tricky question; with
ClarisWorks 2.0 there really is no
question ;- the extra features in the
word pro cessing module alone
sho uld have you reaching for your
cheque book ; combine this with
things like the new range of charts
in the spreadsheet module and the
new paint module, and it' s well
worth the upgrade fee.
And if you are still tryi ng to
decide which integrated package to
buy, this is a majo r upgrade to a
best-selling app lication and soli dly
confirm s ClarisWorks as the best
integrated package on the market.
It 's hard to know what the competition can possibly do to knock it
fro m that position now . mf

Dialogue box: a window which
appears on the screen asking you for
some information - for example, if
you save a file, the window which
appears asking you where you want
to save it to is a dialogue box
Field: a database record contains
fields, which are spaces where the
user can enter data. For instance, a
database set up as an address book
would have fields for a person's
name, address and phone number
Macr o: a macro is like a recording of
actions that you perform with the
keyboardand mouse. Once made, this
recording can then be played back.
Suppose you frequently open a
database of your home accounts, sort
it to fi nd all the unpaid bills, print
those details and then close the
database. All of these actions are
identical every time, so you can
record a macro which 'watches' you
do the task once, and then repeats it
whenever you want
Pixel: one dot on the monitor - the
smallestdistinguishable element
Quick Time: Apple's method

of displaying movingvideo
and sound from within
Mac applications

ClarisWorks 2.0

Some of the more sophisticated features take a little
getting used to, but basically they don 't come much
more user-friendly than this.
:y alue for money

96%

•

Six capable, high-q uality applications in one - what
more can you ask?
' Features . .' .

.

•

Virtually eve rything you coul d want is there .
Overall ratin g

-

..
94 %

It's hard to see where effective competition is goi ng to
come from ; this really is pretty damn close to the
ultimate integrated packa ge.

Communication
Th e comms module has been
upgrad ed somewhat - it' s rather
~r.l"-l.'.l' ...,;.f~;e~J .. ~rl

= ,

the best package
has wasted sheets and sheets trying
to get label s to print out accurately
will upgrade for this fea ture alone !

;:" ClarisWorks requires any Mac with 1Mb of RAM to run, or 2Mb if you

are running System 7 or want to use the comms module . It is availa ble
from Frontline on 0 256 20534 and costs £229. An upgrade from
tion can possibly do to knock it
Mac applications
fro m that posi tion now. mf

ClarisWorks 2.0
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MacWrite Pro has been a long time
coming. Now it's here, la n Wrigley
asks was it worth t he wait?

M

I

I acwrite Pro was firs

announced at around
the same time that
System 7 was released - which
makes it roughly two years ago .
Indeed, some members of the press
were even shown a 'late beta
version ' at that time . But it's taken
until now for the product to be
released - during which time
Microsoft has established something
of a stranglehold on high-end word
processing with Word 5 .1, while
integrated packages such as Claris '
own Claris Works have word
processing modules almost as good
as MacWrite ll. So MacWrit e Pro
really does have to be something
spec ial to redress the balance. But is
it really special?
Well , based on eval uating a beta
version of the software (which
should be shipping by the time this
issue of MacForma t is on the
newsstands) the answer is a
resounding ' Yes' ! MacWrite Pro
has enough tools to satisfy almo st
everyone; from word processing
features such as foot notes , powerful
style-sheets and mai l merg ing, via a

m
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powerful table editor, to desktop
publishing features like multiple
columns with independently
variable widths, and picture and text
frames which can be inserted
anywhere. This really is a powerful
program; even peop le committed to
other packages will be surprised at
just how m uch is on offer.

The basics
MacWrite Pro is based on a ' true
WYSIWYG ' (What You See Is
What You Get) disp lay; unlike some
other word processors, the program
always shows you a disp lay which
includes page marg ins, an obvious
gap at page breaks and so on .
There are many supporters of
this mode of working - afte r all, it' s
important to know just how your
document will look when you print
it out. Detractors, on the other hand,
say that this form of display is
slower to re-draw and scroll through
than the plain text display which
programs like Microsoft Word use
as default. Also, many people don' t
care abo ut the formatting of their
work until it's act ually bee n written

- and som etimes not eve n then , if
the word processor is bein g used to
inp ut tex t which will then be
importe d into a different package ,
such as QuarkXPress or
PageMa ker.
Ass uming you're happ y with the
' page display ' mode of wo rking, the
bas ic Mac Write Pro window seems
to have few surprises. If you 're
already using ClarisWorks or
MacWr ite ll , you will be able to
start using the program straight
away - the ruler is virtually identi cal (the only add ition is a contro l for
selecting the number of co lumns on
the page). It' s on ly when you start
exploring the menu bar that you
rea lly see j ust how much has been
added to the product.
For a start, there are now a
number of floating palettes, which
give access to commonly-used
features . The three palettes are
Tools, T ext and Sty les . In order , the
Tools palette has buttons for inserting new text or picture fram es, a
new table and also for putting a
's ticky note ' on the page.
Thi s is analogou s to using a
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own Claris Works have word
processing modules almost as good
as MacWrite ll. So MacWrite Pro
really does have to be something
spec ial to redress the balance. But is
it really soecial?

other word processors, the program
always shows you a disp lay which
includes page marg ins, an obvio us
gap at page breaks and so on .
There are many supporters of
this mode of working - afte r all. it's

In common with other programs, the Preferences
cal (the only add ition is a contro l for
two factors delayed the product's
selec ting the numb er of co lumns on
release. First of all, some
the page). It' s on ly when you start
problems were discovered late in
exploring the menu bar that you
the testing process, which meant
really see j ust how much has been
that a delay of some sort was
added to the oroduc t.

MacWrite Pro - new features
MacWrite Pro has more than 130

multiple column creation
• On-screen changing of margins,
headers, footers and columns
• Auto-save feature
• Mail merging
• Insertion of date , time and page
number available
• Find and re place works for text
styles as well as just words
• Text and graphic frame s ca n be
placed anywhere in the
document. Graphics can be
scaled and cropped
• Publish a nd Subscribe information sharing syste m is supported

new features or improvements on
MacWrite 11. Obvious ly it's impossible to list them all here, but we can
give you a taster...
• Floating Tools, Styles and Text
Format pa lette
• Paragraph and character styles,
which can be saved and use d in
other documents
• Automatic table creator
• International spelling checker French, Ge rman, Italian and
Spanish ca n be added
• New icon on too lbar for easy
Post-It note on a shee t of paper you can type in a message on the
note, which will be kept with the
document but not printed out. You
can even add a sound recordin g to
the note, if you have a Mac with a
sound input port.
The Text pale tte gives easy
access to things like text size, font,
typestyle and co lour. It also allows
you to define the text spac ing, in
'em units' - the larger the value of
spacing, the more widely space d out
the charac ters. Finally , the Sty les
palette allows you to select or edit
both charac ter and paragraph sty les.
Character style sheets are not yet
very common in word processors;
MacWrite Pro' s imp lementation is
good, and many people will buy the

program ju st for this feature.
All tool palettes have a
' collapse' box; clicki ng this reduces
the palette to ju st its title bar , and
places it at the top right hand corner
of the main window - very useful if
you want occasional acces s to a
palette but don 't have the screen
space to keep it ope n all the time .

Tabula rasa
MacWrit e Pro has a new, powerful
table ed itor built in. Tables can be
anchored to text or placed independently on a page , and things suc h as
ce ll borders, size and so on are all
easi ly customisab le. When a table is
selected, a new me nu appears wh ich
gives access to all these feat ures,
and [optionl-doubl e-clicki ng on the

table (or selecting M od ify F rame
from the F r a me menu) produces a
dia logue box which allows you to
spec ify its dimens ions and decide
whe ther or not to anchor it to text.
Table s have alwa ys been a pain
in word processors; Microsof t Word
5 .0 was about the first to have any
kind of usable table editor, but even
that can be cumbersom e to use.
MacWr ite Pro's version , on the
other hand , is simple to get the hang
of , while still bei ng powerful.

Desktop publishing
It 's the program 's DTP facilities
that will really have people excited ;
proba bly 90 per cent of users will
find MacWrite Pro eas ily powerful
enough for all their page layout
requirements.
First up, the program will allow
you to have multiple co lumn s on a
page - selected either by clicking on
the control in the ruler or by altering
the values in the Section ... dialogue
box. Columns can be set to be
identi cal widths, or you can choos e
an indiv idual width for each one.
Again , this is done from the
Sec tio n ... dialogue box if you want
to specify the dimension s by
number. Alternatively, [option]cl icki ng a column border allows you
to alter it by hand - and to set the
gap between column s, too . Different
page s can have different numbers of
co lum ns simp ly by setting each to
be a new Section.

MacWrite Pro

The student's saviour
MacWrlte Pro has one feature which alone could make it a vital purchase
for academics and students: page number ing supports the 'page 6 of 23 '
format. Very few word processors will do this automatically; instead, you
have to count the pages yourself and manually type in the total number.
This Is, of course, prone to errors - and It doesn't give a particularly good
Impression if your last page is numbered 'page 72 of 68 '. MacWrite Pro
will do all this for you - and you can even customise how the informat ion
Is displayed , so If your document's pages must be numbered as, s ay,
'3/15' Instead of '3 of 15' , it's no problem.
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Features
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TIFF: tagged image file format. Agraph ics file
format ofte n created by .s ca nne rs

gives access to all these feat ures ,
and [opt ionl -doub le-clicking on the
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Em dash: a dash which is the width of one 'm'
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MacWrite Pro' s implementa tion is
good , and many peopl e will buy the
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Features

EPS: e ncapsulated Post Script. An EPS file
contains a PostScript representat ion of an
image for high resoluti on output
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Once you 've got your basic
co lumns set up, you' ll want to insert
graphics and small chunks of text.
Aga in, this is easy: click on the text
or picture frame icon from the Tool s
palette (or from the F rame menu) ,
draw it out and you 're done.
Graphics or text can be imported
from other files - most pop ular
word proces sor file format s are
supported, and grap hics in EPS ,
MacPaint , TIFF and PICT form at
can be used . Once a graphic is in
place, a new menu appears with
options for cropp ing or scaling both
the image and its bounding frame.
You can also set the frame to be
' transparent' - which mean s that
text will flow aro und the image ,
rather than around the frame.
These features , toge ther with
things like the tab le editor and style
sheets, make Ma cWrite Pro a viable
alternative to dedicated page makeup programs for many people; true ,
it doesn 't have feat ures like colour
separa tion - but not man y people
use such thing s anyway.
The word proce ssor market has
recently becom e very crowded and ,
as a late entrant, MacWrite Pro will
have its work cut out carving itself a
niche . But it reall y does deserve to
succeed: it' s powerful, easy to use,
and is a logical upgrade from the
most popular integrated package,
ClarisWorks. If you're in the market
for a word processor, this is one that
you sho uld check out. mf

sa\l·ou~~

MacWrlte Pro requires a Classic 11, SE/30, LC, 11
series, PowerBook , Quadra or Performa to run.
The program sell s for £206; current users of
MacWrite can upgrade for £65 before the end of
June 1993, and owners of Microsoft Word,
WrlteNow or WordPerfect can upgrade for £112
before the same date.

page s can nave Ul TelrlwoWf&tftf m
columns simply by setting each to
be a new Section .
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for a word processor , this is one that
you should check out. mf
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Is it worth buying a fully-feat ured spreadsheet package when the spreadsheet
module of an integrated package will do the
job? Greg Morrison and Simon Cox pit
ClarisWorks against Microsoft Excel

iD

hen trying to decide
which spreads heet
package to buy it is
tempting to go for the package with
the most features. However the cost
of spreadsheet programs varies
immensely from a fraction of the
price of an integrated 'Works'
package to a few hundred pound s
for a package like Microsof t Exce l
or Lotus 1-2-3. Of course, the
question is, ' what features do I
really need?' In this article we will
compare how two of the most
popular spreadsheet applications the spreadsheet module in
ClarisWo rks and the fully-featured
Microsoft Excel 4 - can be used to
solve the same problem.
The problem we have chosen is
one in financial planning - the
personal bank statement. We will
produce a spreadsheet that can be
used at the beginning of each month
to show what the known credits and

debits are on a bank accou nt. It can
then also be used during the month
to keep a running balance and can
be updated as necessary .

ClarisWorks first
As a start we will produce a spreadsheet in Claris Works. We will use a
single spreadsheet as a templa te
which we will copy each month. We
will divide the spreadsheet into
three areas. The first two will be for
regular monthly debits and credits
that we know about in advance,
such as being paying a mortgage.
We will use different coloured text
for these different areas : black for
credits and red for debits. The third
area is below the twentieth row and
will be used for planning. These
areas are shown below.
In both the credit and debit area
there are totals which are created via
simple sum formula. Also, note that
column G has been left blank and

that there is the formula ' =E2 1spreadsheet by the date of the transC22+D22 ' in the cell E22. We have
action. Do this by selecting the area
chosen this structure as we will
horizontally from A22 to D22 and
copy the debits and credits to the
vertically to A30 and sort from 8 22.
working area at the beginning of
5. Select the column from E22 to
each month . The column E will be
E30 and perform a fill down operaused to hold the runnin g balance
tion. The fill down operation will
and will be calculated by subtractcopy the formulae in E22 to the
ing a deb it cell from the previous
other cells. The clever thing about
balance and adding in a credit cell.
this operation is that it changes the
Having prepared the spreadsheet, it
formul ae to refer to the correct cell
can be turned into a stationery pad
as it fills down .
in the F inder as below:
We now have t e basis of a
month's planning. Now each time
We can produce a new spreadwe want to add a transaction we
sheet at the beginning of each
month just by opening the stationery
perform the simple operation of
selecting an area, moving it down
pad. This will then create a new
and inserting the new transaction.
untitled window in ClarisWorks
Say for example we take out £80 on
containing our spreadsheet.
the 6th. We then perform the operaSo, having created this spreadtions below:sheet, how is it used? We will walk
I. Select the area after the date
through the use of the spreadsheet at
needed and move it down one row.
the beginning of a month. We carry
2. Enter the new informatio n. :
out the following steps:
3. Fill in the total column again.
I . Enter the balance from the previNow by entering withdrawa ls and
ous month 's statement in cell E2 1.
any credits we can see whether or
We have chosen the figure 345.56 to
not we are likely to overdraw by the
show the spreadsheet in use.
end of the month.
2. Copy the debits area from the
top left hand corner to the area starting at A22 as below. lCl l - - -.... On to Excel...
3. Copy the credits area from the
Having now accomplished this in
Claris Works we could duplicate this
top right area corner of the window
in virtually any other spreadsheet
to below the debits as shown.
4. Now sort the working area of the
package. However as we shall see

1~4
~~;i~~i_~-;- ~~t;~~~1~~~personal bank statement. We will
produce a spreads heet that can be
used at the beginning of each month
to show what the known credits and

In both the credit and debit area
there are totals which are created via
simple sum formula. Also, note that
column G has been left blank and

Having now accomplished this in
ClarisWorks we could duplicate this
in virtually any other spreadsheet
package. However as we shall see

Microsoft Excel'»
Designing a spreadsheet
When designing spreadsheets he re are a few simp le things that can make
deve lopmen t eas ier .
• If you have colour don 't be afraid to use it. It can he lp you to distinguish
be tween different pieces of information and als o tell you whe re th at
data came from
• Whenever poss ible divide your sp readsheet into different areas which
reflect the structure of the proble m. Using bo rders will encourage you to
st ay in the correct a re as
• It is better to cop y something than work on it in place . The n if you ma ke
a mistake you can go back to the original dat a
• Protect ce lls that are not be ing used . This will help avoid the problem of
acciden tally chan ging a fixe d value
• Add comm ents to your spreadsheet an d name are as. They will help you
when you return to change so mething such as addi ng a ne w credit card
to your home financ e sys te m

there are a num be r of things that
make this easie r to accomp lis h in
Excel. We could im prove the
appearance of the spreadsheet as
Excel has superior co lo ur and
form atting capabilities .
We cou ld also incorp orate
regu lar ly-performed operations into
special sm all programs that can be
run whe n required. These program s
are called ' m acros '.
ClarisWorks has a macro facility
by which operation s (like mou se
movements) can be recorded and
replayed. This fac ility is very simple
and can be eas ily ' confused ' . Excel
has a more sophis ticate d macros

faci lity . Th e operations are represe nted by command s which can be
ed ited. To use this we ca n make the
spreadsheet record the actions we
performed at the beginn ing of the
month . We can then add to tha t an
input stateme nt that asks us for the
pre vious mo nt h 's balance. Th e
res ulting macro wit h some
comments is sh own below.
Most of the stateme nts are
reasonably self explanatory. The
resu lt of run n ing the macro is the n
shown below . ~~-----.....
We could als o create a macro
that provides us with an automatic
method of entering credi ts an d

debits. The options are unlimited for
thi s kind of autom ation.
Havin g created this macro we
can add it as a command-to a men u
or assign it to a button. T he macro
shown her e represe nts the simples t
one we could get away with. It
contains no error chec kin g and
therefore if use d in the wro ng way
could produce problem s. A lso , in
use it does not maintain the formattin g of the spreadsheet.
There rem ain many more things
we can do w ith thi s spreads heet in
Excel. W e co uld provide sim ilar
spreadsheets for cred it cards and
loan repayments. These could then
all be linked togethe r into a
wo rkbook. The bank statement
spre ads hee t co uld then co ns ult o the r
spreadsheets to find out information
on vario us payments. We co uld als o
incorporate an nua l or quarterl y bill s.

Function: the power of a spreadsheet
is in the functions available. A
function such as 's ort' performs a sort
on a range and returns the sorted result
to the spreadsheet
Macro: a group of commands which
work on a spreadsheet in order to
change it. This can replace whole lists

Rang e: when you need tospecify a
range of cells instead of copying out
aJl the individual cell references a
range can over a area such as
$E$2:$F$ 14 which specifies E2 to F l4

To sum up
We set o ut to compare the power of
the two spreadsheets packages.
Everything we wanted to do we
accompli sh ed in ClarisWor ks - the
on ly problem wa s that certain
operations were repetitiv e. Thi s
problem wa s so lve d in Excel bu t at
what cost? It took roughly four
times as lon g to get the Excel
spreadsheet macros to wo rk as
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movements) can be recorded and
replayed. This fac ility is very simple
and can be eas ily ' confused' . Exce l
has a more sophis ticate d macros
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r nmg tne m acro IS men
shown below .
We could als o create a macro
that provides us with an auto matic
method of entering cred its and

re

ClarlsWorks version 1.0 costs £229 from

Frontline Distribution (0256 20543). Version

operations w ere
1 rns
problem wa s so lved in Excel bu t at
what co st? It took roughly fo ur
time s as lon g to get the Excel
spreadsheet macro s to wo rk as
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sperm more

time trying to use the features than
they wi ll actually sav e yo u. mf
• Turn to page 63 for the review of
a beta ver sio n of ClarisWorks 2.0 .
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Entering error-free information into a database can be a
nightmare . Jack Weber recommends some applications
and features t hat will help to adjust sloppy data entry

Field

11
C>~tt

Defining data
The first step towards minimising entry
errors is to go through all the fields in your
database and see how narrowly you can
define the data that needs to go into each.
Obviously, the worst case is a free-form text

field which , by definition , can contain
anything at all. Even there, some programs
can help - FileMaker Pro is the only
mainstream database to provide a spelling
checker , but so do the databa se modules of
Symantec GreatWorks and Claris wo rks. In
all cases , you're restricted to checking whole
records or selected blocks of text - neither of
which is particularly convenient, but you can
partially automate the process by creating a
script to select and check specific fields.

Typing by default
At the opposite extreme come fields which
are so predictable that you can let the
computer do the typing for you. All the main
database applications will auto-enter things
like the current time and date, or a serial
number that automatically increments with
each new record.
Most will also let you specify default
data. This is always worth doing if a significant number of records are expected to have
the same value in a field.
Panorama, a database application that 's
been popular in America for many years,
provides a variation on auto-entry called
' Ditto' . This copies the contents of the corresponding field in the preceding record - very
handy if records which share some common
data are likely to be entered in batches.
Another nove l and powerful feature in
Panorama is 'Clairvoyance'. As fast as you
type data into a clairvoyant field, Panorama
scans all the other records and completes the
entry as soon as it finds an unambiguous
match. For example, if other records already

Entry Option s for raut Fietd " Gr oup"
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not emp t y
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contain ' Bill' and ' Ben' , Clairvoyanc e will
beep and complete the word ' Ben' as soon as
you 've typed ' Be' in the corresponding field.
If what you actually want to enter is
' Becky' , just ignore it and carry on typing .
Where Clairvoyance really comes into its
own is in eliminating the minor differences
like ' John Smith and Co ' and ' John Smith &
Co ' which can so easily be duplicated.
In the right circumstances, the various
forms of auto-entry can save time and reduce
mistakes, but there are many other
technique s available too. At the simplest
level, most programs will let you specify that
particular fields cannot be left blank. That 's
not always appropri ate - after all, an address
without a post code may not be ideal, but it
may be all you have . On the other hand,
when you know that it won 't cause
problems, it's worth using this option just to
cut the risk of accidentall y skipping a field.

Unique entry
Another common feature forces the
computer to check if the field entry is unique
to this particular record. Again, there are
many cases where you can safely set this
option. For example, if you have a database
of business contacts, they' re all likely to

{PCltron IOePa t r on sel n vo ices } = " ?" THEN
USE( "P a t rons For m" , MODAL )
SETNEXTF I ELO( {Pa t r on I OePa t r ons el n v oi c es l )
ELSE
I F NOT {Pa t r on I DePatr on s el nv o i c es } I N " Pa trons" THEN
ALERT(" Th is number i s not i n the Pa trons f i le" ,CAUTION )
SETNEXTF I ELO( {Patron t OePa t rons e, nvoi ces l r
ELSE
ACCEPT
SETNEXTF I ELO( {U i deo I nven torye I nvo i ces} )
IF

!
1
1

:========!

to

o Choices
o aequrrea

Change Procedure for the 'Patron 10' Field:

o
o

o from l

o

It.

c.t~

12I Ent er abl e

ome years ago, when the persona l
computer revolution was just taking
off, everyo ne suddenly got worried
about keyboard skills. The ability to think
and waggle ten fingers at the same time had
always been restricted to secretaries and
concert pianists; now, it looked as if our
future prosperity might depend on it. As it
happened , touch-typing classes proved even
less appealing than the prospect of national
decline, and the panic soon subsided. The
problem didn ' t go away though.
Paradoxically, sloppy typing isn't so bad
when you 're writing normal text - misspell a
word in the middle of a memo, and a
spelling checker will usually find it. If not,
then the real meaning may still be clear from
the context. But try searching a database for
addresses in London, and any that have been
accidentally entered as Londom , Lonfon or
Lindon will never appear. The solution - at
least, a partial solution - is called data
validat ion and it's one of the most useful,
though under-used features of a database.
There are various approaches to validation, but generally speaking, you establish
the criteria when you define a field, and the
program then checks each time that you
enter or modify a record to make sure that
the contents of the field match the criteria.

t>

[Htails

li

I,== = :c= = = ==,.

ENO
ENrj

[8J Prohibit modi ficati on of aut o- ent er ed u al ues

o Repea ting f ield w ith a mea trnu rn of D ualues
o Use a pre -defined ualue li st: [ Edi t Ualues )
o Loolc: up ual ues f rom a fil e: [ Set Lnokup )
tion, but generally speaking, you establish
the criteria when you define a field, and the
program then checks each time that you
enter or modify a record to make sure that
the contents of the field match the criteria.

Path : l lnuni ces

been popular in America for many years,
provides a variation on auto-entry called
' Ditto' . This copies the contents of the corresponding field in the precedin g record - very
handy if records which share some common
data are likelv to be entered in batches.

may be all you have . On the other hand,
when you know that it won 't cause
problems, it's worth using this option just to
cut the risk of accident ally skipping a field.

Unique entry

Field Propertie s
Cut
Copy

Field Name

Pes t e

Clear
li el ect RII
R~Ol"ds

6

Typ e

Ne w Record

XN

Dupli cat e Re co r d X O

Delete Record
Del et e Fou nd Set

Rlignmen t
Ruto Capi talize

XE

Paste Specia l
Hep lac e v..

~~ ""

V 54321

Duplica tes

ac rook un

letter two brcch
eIldvhiteJine .P

Clai ru oy anc e

Chee l< Selecti on ...
Check Record ...

ICity
I~T=e=Ht~====~-=D-:-ig--:-it:-s-;:1~O====;

ILeft

~IW:7o~r~d~~

IYes
[EJ

(1'<:11 emL. ) (Data Ent ry ... )

have different telephon e numbers. Making
the field unique may not catc h most
mistakes, but it doesn 't cost anything and it
may ju st find the odd one, especially if
you' re copying numbers from a list.
Another valuable feat ure that is available
in most database programs allow s you to
define a list of preset values for a field so
that, rather than type it in, you select the
required value from a pop-up list or menu .
Among some of the other validation options,
FileMaker Pro lets you set minimum and
maximum values for a field, while
Pan oram a lets you specify exactly which
characters can, or cannot, be entered into a
field. Both options can be useful for certain
types of data.

Move upmarket
As you move upmarket to the more
advanced database programs, two more
levels of error-trapping come into play. The
first of these is called pattern-matching. This
is useful for things like part numbers which
may have to fit some very specific pattern
such as three uppercase letters followed by a
hyphen , five digits, another hyphen and a
final letter which cannot be I or O.
Applications like 4th D im ension, Fil e Force
or NuBASE make it easy to set very precise
criteria , and will reject any entries that don 't
comply. In this respect, Amer ican users have
an advantage because their telephone
numbers and post codes all fit into consistent
patterns. UK ones don ' t.
The other technique that 's ava ilable in

Available from
GreatWorks
ClarlsWorks
NuBASE
FlleMaker Pro
File Force
Panorama

..

i~ UPUUII

Symantec
Frontllne
Softllne
Frontllne
ACI
Forester Systems
ft"c .."",nnn

As you move upmarket to the more
advanced database programs, two more
levels of error-trapping come into play. The
first of these is called pattern-matching. This
is useful for things like part numbers which

the more complex applications involves
programming a procedure which will be
invoked whenever you enter anything into a
field. If you need validation that depends on
leng hy calculations or on cross -checking
against other fields and records, then this
may be the on ly way to achieve it. But be
warned - it's not for the faint- hearted. At the
very least a bit of programming experience
will be useful.

Make that choice
With such a wide range of techniques to
choose from, you should be able to find a
combination that suits your particular needs
- obvio usly a database that is full of welldefined codes' and numbers requires different
validation methods from one that handles
large amounts of text. However. since you
can never eliminate errors altoget her, a good
database program should also help you to
track down the blunders that creep in.
Fil eM aker Pro scores well in this respect by
letting you search for records that contain
blank fields, duplicate values or values that
don ' t match the field 's data type. More
importantly, it has a very useful, though
obscure, feature called Paste From Index.
The rationale behind this is that it allows
you to duplicate precisely any existing field
value by copying it from the field' s index.
The practice, unfortunately, doesn ' t live up
to the theory - it's slow and cumbersome,
and I wouldn' t recommend it as a means of
data entry, but it does provide a very useful
way of checking what 's already there. All

Phone no

Price

0628 592222
025620534
081642 2255
025620534
0625536178
0819931516

£116
£229
£229
£323
£3 47
£347

n.dr;:?
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large amounts ot text. However. SInce you
can never eliminate errors altoget her, a good
database program should also help you to
track down the blunders that creep in.
FileM aker Pro scores well in this respect by
letting you search for record s that contain

.......

~~-_

(Cancel)

OK

you do is choose the Find mode, then click
in the field you want to check and press [88 ]
[I]. A sma ll scrolling window will appear
showing, in alphabetical order, every word
that's been entered in that field. If you find a
mistake, you can paste it straight in and click
Find to take you directly to the offending
record. It' s particularly useful for minor
errors - for exa mple if ' widget' and ' wigder'
appear next to each other, it' s much easier to
spot the mistake than when you see them
individu ally in a cluttered layout.
Finally. if all else fails and your database
remains a mess of mistakes, I would suggest
the original remedy from the early days learn to touch type. It may not be the answer
to recession or unemployment , but it's hard
to beat for accuracy. mf

Cla irv oyance: an option that checks your
keystrokes against previously entered values in
a field and completes the word or phrase as
soon as you've typed enough characters to
make a unique match. It can be a real time
saver with repetitive entries, and a valuable
way of reducing errors. Clairvoyance is only
available in Panorama and a specialist
business database called CA T IV
Data validation: any means of checking data
as it is entered to ensure that it matches some
pre-defined criteria
Index: a list of all the words and values that
have been entered into a particular field. Some
programs (for examp le FileMaker Pro)
automatically index every field; most others let
you select which fields you want to have
indexed. The value of index ing is mostly in
faster search times, but it can sometimes be
useful for finding rogue entries
Pattern matching: a validation method that
speci fies a particular pattern of letters, numbers

Cla irv oyance: an option that checks your
keystrokes against previously entered values in

You and your Mac have the power to reach millions of other computer users ... lan Wrigley
gets hooked up to the vast network of bulletin boards and the Internet
his issue we thought it
would be a good idea to
give you some idea of the
two major services that are
available once you've got yourself a
Mac and some comms software:
bulletin boards and the Internet.

the moment. Of course, comms can
also be serious business - many
people do most of their work via a
modem, and only go into an office
when it 's absolutely necessary.

Comms is one of the most fascinating areas of computing: there's
nothing quite like finding the latest
great shareware game before
anyone else you know, or conversing with a student from UCLA
about the best movies on release at

Bulletin boards
T here are basically two kinds of

r[I ;;=;;:;;;====__..!b~u~I~le:t~in~bo~a~r~d:
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onnectto a bulletin boar
Setting up Te/eRnder to c sy _ just fill In a few
likeElectronic coun~r IS ea
details andhit 'Olal

d

non-commercial,
which are set up by
enthusiasts who
consider that being
the ' Sy sop ' is reward
enough for the money
they've invested; and
commercial. which
charge you a fee for
the privilege of
logging on. Sometimes
this fee merely covers

IJ

Once connected. this IS what
just by doub/e-<;I,'ck"
you see. Mail is sent
Ingona mailbo
commands to leam
x- noesoteric

al Meil Window s ~
•• New ru es :"

about 25 minutes at 2400 baud ),
or to keep on with the terminal
A regular feature in which we
highlight a bulletin boa rd of Int erest
to t he Mac community . This Issue
it' s Elec tronic c ourier ...
TeleFinder is a piece of software
which allows you t o run a bulletin
board from your Mac . But rather
than the te xt-based system that you
normally find . TeleFinder presents
Mac-based users with a graphical
front end which is far easi er to get
the hang of.
One popular board running on .
the TeleAnder syste m is Electronic
c ourier. a subscription-based
service which offers 12.000 PO and
shareware fi les for download . as
well as areas where users can
converse about any subject that

emulation-style interface . This
means that PC users can access
t he board - they just can't take
advantage of the graphical user
interface. (The UK distributor for
TeleFinder, A M Micro Distribut ion .

•••"kiQ
s lvt4 •••

te lls us that a PC vers ion of the "
software is likely to be available 111
the fa irly near future .)
As a guest . you are only allowed
five minutes on the system befo re
you are automatically logged off . To

-
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Settings Me cros
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explore it a little more before you
decide whether or not to subscribe ,
you shou ld register - by giving the
Sysop your name and address whic h allows you up to two hours of

M ise
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connect t ime . After that, you must
subscribe to continue using the
system . By registering . you get full
access to the system , includ ing all

t akes the ir fancy .
"
Logging on to Elect ronic Courier

If you haven't yet downloaded the TeleFinder
software, you can still use theboard - although it's
of the available files . New files are
rather lessattractive
acces sib le by sub scrib ers im medl- - - - - -

is sim ple: use any comms pack age

ately, but won 't be made available

and dial the number - 0232
401737 . Log on as ·guest' . with
the passw ord 'guest' . and you' ll be
presented with a simp le te rmll1al

to ot hers for th ree months after
the ir appeara nce. The sy so p has
even created a M ac Format folder ,

interface, from where you can
choose t o download th e special "
software that gives you the graphl-

I~l ,,~I.fl;PDt~!)9" ~~ownloading t akes
to the Mac comm unity . This Issue
it's Electronic c ourier .. .
TeleAnde r is a piece of software
which allows you to run a bulletin
. _ .... kA":l t"

Q llt

rather

with all t he shareware that we
review in each iss ue for easy
acces s. Subscription costs start at

£20 per year.

Quick access info
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the board - th ey JUSl \;d ll l lon~
advanta ge of the graphical user
interface . (The UK distributor for
TeleAnder, A M Micro Distribution .
t ells us that a PC version of the .
software is like ly t o be available 111

J

Electronic mail is becoming
more and more popular a a
method of communicating with
people: business cards which
five years ago didn 't even carry
fax numbers now often have an
e-mail address.
Unfortunately, actually
contacting someone via e-mail
isn't always as foolproof as we
would like. If your favourite
bulletin board has access to the

other people have access to it.
Some private boards even place
restrictions on downloading
files - you must upload one file
....

Electronic Courier hasover 12,000 filesfor download.
for every five you download,
,~ ~~o1lAC.Il>d.aI..............
Ie""s""""_ _ for instance.

just as a taster , here are a couple of
the things that it encompasses:
BBS: short for Bulleti n Board

Internet (see later) , there shouldn ' t
be too much of a problem - you
j ust address your mail and away it

• FTP. Using FrP (which stands
for Fi le Transfer Protocol), you can
retrieve files from computers
aro und the world. The se files can
be prog rams , information, texts of
speeches - just about any thing
y ou can think of is available.
Want the text of the American
Constitution? No problem . The
complete wo rks of Shake speare
in computer-readable form ? You
got it. The latest version of
Maels trom, a stunning shareware
game ? Piece of cake . Information
on global environmental pressure
groups? . . You get the idea.

goes. Make sure that it' s addresse,d
properl y , though - otherwl~e you ~I
find that i t never arrived at Its desti nati on. For example. if som eone
tell s you that their e-ma il address
on CompuServe i s' 100016,320'
(my address, as it happens ) , yo u
can't j ust use a service l ike CIX or

• Usenet. Th is is a huge list of
'newsgroup ' discussions. You
subscribe to the newsgroups that
you 're interested in . read articles
that other people have posted and
respond as you will. The range is
enormous - if you can think of a
subject, there 's likely to be a

Apple Link to send a message to
that address.
You have to find out the full
Internet address - wh ich in this
case i :
, I OOOI 6.320@ compuserve.com ' .

newsgroup devoted to it. As an
example. here are a few newsgroup

Fortunately , it ' s likely that
someone else has experience of
sending e-mail to whatever system
you 're trying to access, so befor e
you send anything important, ask
other users of your SBS for advice
as to the exact addressing conventions requi red .

The Internet
The I nternet is a rather nebu lo us
concept - but being connected
brines you va t benefits in term s of
b
.
access to software, information,
di scussions and so on .
Internet i s the term used to
describe a loose network of
comp uters across the globe that
comm unicate with each oth er some on a regular basis, some more
sporadically. It has grown in a
fai rly ad hoc way ove r the years,
and comprises j ust about every
universi ty in the United States,
most major academic institutions in
many other countries (including. the
UK ) , a large number of companies.
and some 's erv ice prov iders'.
which are in busi ness just to link
peopl e in to this vast network.
Its scope really is va st - and

se~di ng ~-ma;l 'to whatev~r ~ystem
you 're trying to access, so before
you send anything important, ask
other users of your SBS for advice
as to the exact addressing conventions renuired

topics. picked (more or less) at.
random: Macintosh programmmg;
the Northern Exposure TV
programme; hackers; US visa and
immigration information ; movie

System - a remote computer that
stores files , e-mail and so on for its
users. You connect via a modem ,
using comms software

Baud: speed of data transmission ,
which is roughly equivalent t o 'bit s
per second' (although not quite ).
The higher the baud rate , the faster
the data is tra nsm itte d to and from
your computer - and so th e lower
your phone bills!
Download : means to ret rieve files
from a remote computer, and store
them on your Mac
E-mail : electron ic mail . This has the
adva ntage that it' s far faster than
normal, posted letters. It 's stored
on a bulletin board or host
comp uter , and the recipient

Int erface: text-based
Subscription details: £10 for unlimited downloads; free otherwise
Offe rs: fil es, confere nces , e-mail
Name: AppleLink
Phone: 0800 585682 (vo ice !)
Int erface: graphical
Subsc ription det ails: members hip
pack is £117 .50; charges vary
according to access speed used.
Call for deta ils
Offers: e-mail, files, confere ncing.
Used by Apple dealers & deve lopers.
Name: CIX
Phone: 081 390 1255
Interface: text-based
SUbscription det ails: £25 registrat ion fee; £ 2 .40 per hour peak,
£3.60 per hour off-peak
Offers: files , confe rencing, e-mail,
limited gatew;lV to th" Int o r n n +

that can be the case wit h the Post
Office, too .. .)

Public domain : free ly-distributable
software which you can use and
give to other people with no charge

Shareware : try before you buy
software - it's freely distributab le,
but you must pay the author a fee if
you like and use it

Sysop: SYStem OPerator - the
person in charge of a bulleti n board
Upload : means to transfer files
from your computer to a remote
machine , via modem

mail from anywhere in the wo r ld i s

only possible either v ia a commercial service provider or - if you 're
lucky and a student - from a term inal at your university. Each per son
on the Internet has hi s or her own
personal, unique ' address' - and e-

computer that they use.
.
Next month: A guide to gettmg
on the Internet with Demon Internet
Systems; the software is almost all
free . and the subscription is just
£11.75 per month. mf

Name: CompuServe
Phone: 0800 289378 (voice!)
Interface : text -based
SUbscript ion details: phone for informatio n and a membership pack
Offers: files , conferen cing, e-mail.
Huge American-based board with
over a million members
Name: Demon Internet Systems
Phone: 081 343 3881 (voice!)
Interface: depends on the software
you use
Subscription details: £11.75 per
month
Offers : full access to the Internet,
including Usenet news, FTP file
access , worldwide e-mail. Turns your
rnachine int o an Internet node ; you
then use shareware programs to
read news, get mail and so on.

Name: Direct Line
Phone: 081 845 8228, 08 1 841

Bulletin board information
e: Apple Crackers
Phone: 0268 781318, 0268

- there is always the possib ility that
your e-mail hasn 't reached the
person you sent it to . (But t hen,

new s; pinball ; Frank Zappa.
Access to the Internet i s normally

Bulletin board information
e: Apple Crackers
Phone: 0268 781318, 0268
78 0 72 4

can read it when he or she next
logs on. However, it's not infallible

Name: (;nmn ll~,cn IO

forwarded to that address on the

Interface: text-based
SUbscription details: lim ited
access is free ; Annual membe rships :
Standard - £25; Gold - £50;
Platinum - £80

Offers: primarily PC-based, but there
is a Mac files area; e-mail;
conferenc ing
Name: DTP User
Phone: 081 656 5190
Interface: text -based
Subscription details: free
Offers: This board is mainly aimed at
peop le who use publis hing softwa re
on the MacintoSh or PC. Publish ingrelated files are available for
download
Name: MacTel
Phone: 0602 455444 (MacTel HQ)
0602 455417 (MacTel Iconex)
Interface: MacTel is text-based;
MacTellconex is graphical, using the
FirstClass system .

Subscription details: lim ited access
for free ; unlirnited access costs £24
for six months. £40 for on" """,r
Interface: text-based
SUbscription details: lim ited
access is free; Annual membe rships :
Standard - £25; Gold - £50;

Micro Core Ltd

Education Specialists for Essex and London

Tel (0245) 264230

TM
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Only

TM

Apple Macintosh Colour Classic 4MB/40HD
Apple Keyboard & Mouse
System 7 Software

£775.00
Only

•

We've been distributing shareware for the
Mac since 1988 and we have 1,000's
of satisfied customers.

SPECIAL OFFER PACKS
BEST
CLIP ART

50 fonts from our PD & Shareware
collection in Adobe Type 1 format
for ATM or in TrueType

SYSTEM 7

£875.00
Apple Stylewriter 11 Bubble Jet Printer
Over 360 d.p.i (Output looks like a
LaserPrinter)
Complete with Sheet Feeder

PO SOFTWARE
& SHAREWARE

Only ~

ENHANCEMENTS

£17.49
4 disks of utilities & add ons to
enhance your use of the
Mac with System 7.

5 Disks of clip art .
PACK #1 - EPS FORMAT includes
office & hou sehold, tool s,
computers etc .
PACK #2 - MAC PAINT FORMAT
includes household items , sports ,
people, cartoons etc .

FREE CA TA LO G U E

.......

...... WIiIe _ ...... for a copy
MACINI'OSH.

I

£239.00

New Apple Select 300 LaserPrinter

only

New Apple Select 310 LaserPrinter
New Apple Colour Printer

only
only

£675.00
£825.00
£1395 .00

Pay by chequelPO or Credtt card Make cheques to K1NGSWAY

KINGSWAY COMPUTERS
MAC DEPT, 72 GLENCOE RD, SHEFFIELD S2 2SR

TEL (0742) 750623

Education prices available to:
Teachers. Lecturers • Full-TIme Students •
• Schools & Colleges . Teaching Hospitals •
• Universities . Localand
CentralGovernment Departments .

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT

Contact Roy MacGregor or David Bullock for an EducationOrder Form.

5 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM 1 1SY
The Apple logo I~ a registered trademark. Apple and Macintosh aretrademarks and Applc( entre 1\ a servkemarkof AppleComputer Inc.
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MacSIm Com ater Services
Send us an SAE for a broc hure on the latest in
Macintosh Sharewa re, PO software, Books and
Accessories. Our software contains the newest
releases from the US.
All our disks are £4.50 includi ng postage and packi ng.
SPECIAL O f FER - Send £4 and you 'll receive a copy of

MacNinja, our brochure and a comprehensive booklist
that covers all formats of computers - Macs, Amigas,
Ataris, pe s, Nintendo etc

. ....

rileMaker
rUserGroup

ClarisWorks
User Group

The UK's User Groups for FileMaker and ClarisWorks
Supporting both the Mac and Windows versions

Whether you are a new or experienced user, working at
home, in business, in education or just for pleasure there
will be times when find yourself going round in circles and
wishing you could talk your problem through. Join a user
group and a friendly voice is only a phone call away, our
newsletters will keep you up to date with all the latest news
as well as containing articles, book reviews, worked examples and tips. Give us a call for more information on either
of these User Groups.

Benefits of Membership
Disk of Templates on joining
Help Line
Library of Templates
Access to MacBaud
Special Offers
Seminars
Quarterly Newsletter:
FileMaker Views
ClarisWo rks Newsletter
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Individual Membership of each group is £30 a year

081-391 1366

Macintosh House, 7 South Parade, Oxford, OX27JL
Tel: 0865 311530 Fax: 0865 59655
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MacSIm ComBater Services ] \'

Whether you are a ne w or experienced user, working at
home, in business, in education or just for pleasure there
will be times when find yourself going round in circles and
wishing you could talk your problem through. Join a user
arouo and a friendlv voice is onIv a ohone call awav. our
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o fun 003 Diamon
fun 004 Beam Wars
fun 005 Oxyd™
fun 006 Glider, Glypha, Wolves

DIDD
DIHD
29p
45p
39p
69p
Disks by Sony, Dysan,
Precision, AWS etc, etc.
All disks two fo r one
guaranteed.

5.25"
3.5"

=
..=
.. g~ms@s
....
95
o
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BULI( DISI(S
DIDD
DlMD
5.25"
25p
39p
3.5"
35p
59p
All disks two for one guaranteed

CD fun 101 5 great Graphic Adventures!

m

N

fun 201 Draughts, Chess, Backgammon+++
fun 202 MonopolyTM, Reversi™ , Risk™ +++@
fun 301 Mind Games

OnIY£I~
p&~
~.
each!
Cheque/PO 10: softpoinl

Print It NOW!

Books & Booklets, Newsletters &
Music Scores printed for ££sless than
litho printing! Ideal for short runs.
Contractmaintenance & repair
Memory &HD upgrading
Hard disc repairs & recovery
Networkingdesign & installations
Secondhand Sales &Part Exchange
Software Development & Support

Disk

C . . . ." e rs i ....
Convert text from any disk to Mac
or PC inc . locoscript/ Amstrad 3"
T ......slI.k Ltd

Call Abi VemonNOW
on071277 8710

(0753) 863356
99·101 , St.Leonards Rd. Windsor. SL4 3BZ

MEMORY EXPANSION
Low Profil e Simm s
1Mb . l OOns
Most older Macs
I Mb - 80ns
Quad ra 700/900 / 950, Ilci, Perform a
4Mb · SOns
Standar d SIMM
I Mb - 70ns
Centris 610/650 , LCrn
4Mb -70ns
Centris 610/650 , LCIll
4Mb . 60ns
Quadra 800
8Mb . 60ns
Quadra 800
8Mb-7Ons
Centris 610/650 , LCIIl
16Mb-70ns
Centris 610/650 , LCIII
16Mb· 60ns
Quadra 800
1Mb · FX/NTX SIMM
4Mb . FX SIMM

Power Book an d DUO
Duo 210/230
Duo 210/230
140,145,170
160,180
160,180
160,180

£199
£365
£239
£255
£335
£399

Video RAM
512Kb LC, Duo, Vi, Vx

£45

•• i

U

Books & Booklets, Newsletters &
Music Scores printed for ££sless than
litho printing! Ideal for short runs.

Disk

.

..£26
.£105
£45
£119
£139
£259
£239
£530
.£639
£35
.£120

AB 125 plnl
£11 .95
ABCD 125 pinl
£23.44
£15.22
AB ICentl 136 pinl
ABCD ICentl136 pinl
£25.79
Auto 2 way
£45.82
Auto 4 way
£81.08
Gender Changers
£4.64
Tool Kit Compaet
£11.69
Tool Kit Comprehenslve.. £3 5 . 19

.-

......
...
~
...

N

..

....0
~

Classic II . 16Mhz
LC & LCll-16Mhz
LC Ill & llvi
llsi wit h 2 slot extension - 20Mhz

£65
£55
£89
£99

TRAINING
Introduction
to the
Macinstosh™
In ad dition , we offer an exte nsive ran ge of cours es coveri ng all
maj or softwar e applicati on s.
*Beginn er and Advanced
Courses.
*WeekdaylWeekendJEvenings .
For details and br ochure
cont act

MacSkills
26 Parkway London
NW1 7AH
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5lf[ softwaresupplied

Co-Proc ess ors

. 4Mb modu le
. 8Mb module
. 6Mb module
. 6Mb mod ule
. 8Mb module
. 10Mb module

••·. .. ·tt • • "

.

Paper Sleeves 1751
£2.99
Paper Sleeves 124001
£5 9.00
3 .5" Labels
£7.95
5.25" Labels & W .P's
£2.99
Printer Stand & tray
£9.99
PrInter Stand
£7.99
Monitor Copy Holder
£4.99
Desktop Copy Hold e r
£9 .99
Mouse Mat
£2.60
Mouse House
£1 .99
3 .5 " Head Cleaner
£2.51
5.25" Head Cleaner
£2 .5 1
Atlas Mouse
£ 14.95
Ribbons
fro m £ 1.00
Dustcovers
from £2 .00
3.5" Ubrary case
99p
5.25" Ubrary Case
99p
Printer Cables 3ft
£2 .79
Printer cables 6ft
£2.95
Printer Cables 15ft
£11.69

on liigli tfensity tiis/(J
at £4 pertiisk
pfease sendfo r ourfree
catalogue anti details of
'Disf(fMag subscription..

A.W SOPTWAR
I 04 H.II~• •II ....
LINCOLN LNS ••V
T.LI ' 052 2' 72 ••• 7
• ~.LI '0.2 2 ' 7 21292
~'A&I:>~~~.!~ .~ ..!.~.Yl'!'A

3 .5 " Head Cleaner
£2.51
5.25" Head Cleaner
£2 .5 1
Atlas Mouse
£1 4 .9 5
Ribbons
fro m £ 1.00
Dustcovers
fro m £2 .00
3.5" Ubrary case
99p
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services

Selling your Mac? Want to get in contact wit h a fellow user of ZingWo rd?
Need details of a user group in your area? Here' s where it all happens
FOR SALE
Macs
• Mac Plusused forWord processing
only, £180,Excellent condition, Tel: 021
4145769
• Mac IIcx 5/40 Bin colour RGB
screen, extended keyboard , mouse, laserwriter IINTX, Agfa Focus greyscale
scanner, AllAl condition , £2990, Tel:
0703404334
• Mac SE/30 4/40 excellent condition
with fast new hard disk, all manuals and
boxes, £850, Tel: 0604670531
• MacSE4/20 , Mouse and keyboard,
£425,Tel: 081 892 7127
• Classic 11 4/40 with StyleWriter printer
11 months old, boxed as new with
manuals, Plus educational software, (All
original notpirates.) £799ono, Tel : 071372-4260
• Mac 11515/ 80; NuBus card and maths
cc-processor: 14 inch colour monitor
keyboard and mouse £1500ono, Tel:
0625 526992
• Mac Classic 2/ 40, excellent condition
wit h some software, £550ono,

Tel: 0532 754075
• Quadra 12/ 160 Full VRAM 24-bit
colour with Apple 16in monitor, keyboard,
mouse, DTP and topend 3-D
modelling/rendering software, Canon Ion
260R and video capture card , minimal
private useonly,Offers or enquiries, Tel:
0272734680
• Brand newPowerBook 140 plus
ClarisWorks , both unregistered, Retail
price£1,900, Unwanted gift consider
swap forPC, Phone: 0920830122Eves
• MacClassic 11 4/40 , StyleWriter
printer, spare cartridge, ClarisWorks
software, Allboxes, manuals, as new,
£950,0516789788 after5pm (Wirral)
• MacLC 4/40 , Apple 14incolour
display, 512K VRAM, three months old,
boxes, warranty, Home useonly, £875,
Call Bruce0943873990
• MacPlus, 1MbRAM, external Apple
floppy drive, mouse, keyboard, Clean,
good condition, £375, Contact lanafter
3pm on0296613652 (Aylesbury)
• PowerBook 100, 8Mb RAM , 80Mb
hard disk, noppy drive , spare battery,

£950,Contact Andy 0202893535ext.
302 (days),0202658211 (eves)
• PowerBook 100 4/ 20 plus manuals,
SCSI docking cable, £675, Phone Vernon
021 7055690(Eves) (West Midlands)
• PowerBook 170 4/ 40, asnew, carry
case, manuals, £1,600,StyleWriter,
boxes and all accessories, £150,
Contact Johnny 081 983 0392

Monit ors
• RadiusPivot monitor; greyscale, in
perfect condition, includes Mac software,
connector and power cables, £525ono,
Apple 40Mb SC internal hard drive,
perfect condition, for saleasI've
upgraded mysystem, £95 ono, David
07183 7-9104

Printers
• HP DeskWrlter printer, Includes v,3,1
software disks, background printing, new
double lifecartridge , cables, cover,
manuals, boxed, Pristine condition, low
usage, Offers? Peter 081 802 9577
• HP DeskWrlter, home useonly,
perfect condition, £200 (including cables
and software), Tel: 081 450 8810

----------------------------------,
READER ADS FORM
(Not for publication) Name

.

Addr ess

...

Telephone

Date

Category For sale D
Contacts

D

D
Help wanted D
Wanted

..

D
Help offered D
Swap Shop

D
Fanzines D

User groups

Remember to include a contact phone number in your advert,
MacFor mat cannot guarantee inclusion in a particular issue, and reserves the right
to refuse or edit any ad. If you are selling software, you must include a signed
statement that it is original, and that you have not retained any copies.
I have read and understood the conditions for the inclusion of my free reader advert.
~ion~ hlrp

• StyleWrlter for sale , less than 100
pages used, Oneyearold, offers please,
Buyer pays for collectionanddelivery,
Tel: 0604 449859
• StyleWrlter- used for 2 months,
Clean, Runs well. Asgood asnew, £175
ono, Tel: 0580 240514
• Apple LaserWriter Plus, PostScript
Level 1 with 35 scalable Adobe fonts,
Excellent condition, 20,000 copies, Use
with PC-tompatible viaserial interface
inc. cable £500 ono, Tel: 061 224 6771
• ImageWriter 11 for sale,Asnew with
manuals, leads £100,021 474 5558

Software
• Brandnew(unopened)original MS.
Word 5,1£170, Used MS.word5,0
£110,Tel: 0222 342327
• DTP Software: Letraset
DesignStudio Special Editionboxed,
manual, original disks, £100,Also,
Classic Accountspackage: diskmanual ,
box, £20, Tel: 0206 575581

Mise
• SCSI lead (25/ 50), Brand new, cost
£18 accept £12 ono, Tel: 0253885206
• Travel Overl1eadA3Scanner, Asnew
£400, ScanMan 32 hand scanner for
Mac £110, Wanted: Radiusmono monitor
withoutcard, Tel: 0480 300409
• Hayes Smartcom 11 V3.3
Communiations package for modems,
New and unopened, £65,
Tel: 081 289 7364
• Space QuestIV, Needs colour Mac,
Complete as new, Excellent condition,
£18, Phone Jonathon 0243 266919
• Letraset Design Studio 2.0, £175,
Tel: 091480 9144
• Software: Timelink - simple time
calender, System 6 only (£5),HyperCard
Reports 1,1, works with HCpriorto 2,0
(£20), GraphicWorks, 68000Macs only,
version 1,13 (£20), Exel version 1.51
(£50 ono), Omnis 3+ version 3,24 (£60
ono), Tel : 0278689567
• Kurta IS ADB graphics tabletwith
pen/stylus, fourbutton cordlessmouse,
Asnew, 0533694619after6pm
• RasterOps 24xLTV 24-bitaccelerated
video boardwith frame grabbingability,A
NuBus card complete with software, As
new£1499,Tel: 0225 319662
• Mac Soundtools, Stereo hard disk
recording and editingsysem - SE/30
4/ 40, Sound Accelerator, sound design 11
DAT1/0 , 600Mb hard drive(circa 60
rnins. stereo) £3100, Tel: 081 840 4590
• 100 Macfonts, original disks and
manual inbox, £25, Phone Giles, 0934
712595 (Somerset)

WANTED
• 512KMacintosh, Remember them?
Got one? If it's working and goingcheap
Phone 031447 4331 and askforMurrey
• Colour Macmonitor or ImageWriter or
keyboard forcash, Will cover postage,
Tel: 0349853218
• Wanted, farming business software,
•

Telephone

Date

Categor y For sale D
Contacts

D

D
Help wanted D
Wanted

..

D
Help offered D
Swap Shop

D
Fanzines D

User groups
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Complete as new, Excellent condition,
£18, PhoneJonathon 0243 266919
• Letraset Design Studio 2.0, £175,
Tel : 091480 9144
• Software: Timelink - simple time
calender, System 6 only(£5),HyperCard
P o n " rt c 1 1 ll " v v C' with I.U''' n rin r t l"\ '1 fi

4)from QUEPublishing, ContactChris
Driscoll 0232642711
• Student buying on behalf of a club of
lower-income parents who seekgenuine
Apple hardware bargainsfor their kids to
learn on, Payable in cash, Sorrybut
software you may have is irrelevant.
Phone David on 071 722 1505
• Mac 11 motherboard for DIYproject,
must becheap, Tel: 0932 53045

SWAP SHOP
• SwapScanMan32 hand scanner for
Mac for monofull page Radius monitor,
Swap Truvel A3overhead B/W scanner
for Apple Mac laser W,H,Y,
Call Richard: 0480300409

FANZINES
• RedHerringAdventure fanzine, most
computers cateredfor, Reviews, articles,
solutions, maps , help available, Issue ten
out April. £4,00. Issue enquiriesto Marin
Taylor, 504 BenJohnsonHouse,
Barbican, London
• HanyPress presents exclusive
HyperC ard interviewwith Chris "Big
Breakfast" Evans, Send your name and
address to POBox 79, WoodfordGreen,
Essex IG8 OQZ to receive informationon
our other'zines

CONTACTS
~apanese software contactsrequired
forWP, database and various other for
Japanese residentworkingon Mac,
Contact Andrew 081 675 2848
• New programmers wanted to share
knowledge in machinecode programming,
Recently bought a Mac Classic II and
want info onsystem traps etc. Tel: 0254
690727
• Macaddict wishesto start newsletter
for otherMac boffins, If you are interested, please phone David on 0275
839926
• I amlooking for a usergroup inthe
London area to exchange ideas and
software, Tel: 0819790262

USER GROUPS
• Berkshire MacUserGroup
Berkshire Mac User Group meets monthly
(on the2ndFriday) in the
Reading/Newbury/Basingstokearea, Bias
towards design/DTPandgeneral interestsin solvingMac problems,
Ring 0734 813669
• Clare Derrick, part-time self-employed
in DTP, working alone, Would like to
'Network', Anyoneout there?
ContactClaire, Sheffield 325957
• The Computer Textile DesignGroup
We aretrying to build up a panel of adviserswhocan help inexperienced
computers users with their problems,
Contact Maggie Dunn, Wynnstay Cottage,
Lamin GapLane, The Fosse, Cotgrave,
Notts NG12 3HG,enclosinganSAEfor a
membership form
• Informal group of userswith a regular
newsletter viaICR computing service,
Workshops fortraining,sofware and
hardware suport in a PC-dominated
environment. Contact Raymond Henry,
Haddow Labs, ICR, Sutton SM2 5NG
• Stavanger Macintosh User Group
The StavangerMacintosh User Groupwas
established in 1986 and hasover50
members, It normallyhaseight meetings
a year onvarioustopics, ContactJan
O,j:;:f::1LO

• I amlooking for a user group inthe
London area to exchange ideasand
software, Tel: 0819 790262

USER GROUPS
• Berkshire MacUser Group

SP-100MS
SP-200MS
SP-400MS
SP-825MS
SP-1000MS
SP-1200MS
SP-128MS

•

VER- 128MB

External 100MB Disk D rive
External 200MB Disk Drive
External 400MB Disk Drive
Externa l 825MB Disk Drive
External 1GB Disk Drive
External 1.2GB Disk Drive
External 128MB Removable
Optical Disk Drive
Optical Cartridge

£279
£439
£715
£999
£1099
£1249
£849
£37

Call 0865821500 or Fax 0865 821610

P~lS

Southern Peripherals Ltd, Springfield Farm, Southmoor,
Abingdon , Oxfordshire OX13 5HJ
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simpl y l ne"best
Svstem enhancements.. .

lan Wrigley selects two of the best Mac utilities from his toolbox
very issue we will be looking at the neatest and most useful utilities
available to help you get the most out of your Mac. This issue we
- _. . take a look at DynoPage, a fuss-free printing utility, and TimesTwo,
which double the storage capacity of your Mac 's hard disk

DynoPage
If you 've ever wished that it was
easy to print documents out doublesided, or to reduce pages and print
four per A4 sheet, DynoPage is the
product for you. It 's from Portfolio
Systems , the company which
produces DynoDex (see the review

in Issue I of MacFormat, page 79)
and comes in the form of a Control
Panel and an INlT which puts a new
menu on your menu bar.
The idea is that the program
intercepts any print job which you
start, and does its own formatting to
the document before passing it on to
the Mac's built-in printer driver.
This means that it should work with
any printer, and just about every
application - although there are a
coup le that it' s not happy with,
including the 4D database, and
PageMaker. The latter problem is
because Aldus, in its infinite
wisdom, has decided to access the
printers directly from within the
program , rather than by using the

Prl nl er. C.. lOn ...· I Oe"

hp er.8 .2SH II .68In

DynoPage has options formore possible
layouts than you can imagine - and it
should work with just about any printer

Mac 's normal method. However,
you can get around this - hold down
. the [shift] key as you select Print
and the program will use the Mac ' s
normal printer drivers, so DynoPage
will work fine.

How to use DynoPage
In use, DynoPage appears as a new
set of dialogue boxes which appear
when you select Page Setup. From
there you select the layout that you
want to use - personal organiser

paper, sixteen thumbn ails per page,
two narrow strips of text or
whatever - and whether the output
should be double-sided. Then hit
Print and the program goes off and
does its job with no more fuss.
The range of different formatting
option s is huge - although (certainly
on the version I tested) you have to
manua lly install the UK paper sizes
from the disk, since this isn't done
automati cally by the Installer
program . Still, it's just a matter of
dragging the right files to a folder
within your System folder, so
there 's no great problem. Once
you' re using DynoPage, you can
have your output more or less
however you want. For example, if
you want to print sheets to Filofaxstyle paper - no problem. Likewise
there are options for printing 16
' thumbnails' per page, so you can
get an idea of your document 's

•••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TimesTwo
TimesTwo is a utility which sets
itself an ambitious task: to double
the storage capacity of any hard
disk. If it can achieve this aim, of
course, many people will buy it like
a shot - after all, a new hard drive
costs considerably more than
TimesTwo's £116 asking price.
There are, of course , alread y
numerou s file compression
package s on the market. A typical

I Iii

program is Auto Doubler, which
automatically compresses files on
the disk and decompresses them

limesTwo

n.QtJw5p«f:-n..t.~tI:I

Personoll:r edfor:
la n Wrlgle y

TimesTwo: double thecapacity of your hard
disk at a stroke

when they 're required. But the
problem with this sort of solution is
that decompre ssion takes time, and
it can be the case that some applications aren' t ent irely compatible.
Also, a file must be decompres sed if
it is to be passed on to someone
without the same software.
TimesTwo works in a radically
different way - to understand it, you
need to know something about how
the Mac accesses hard disks. Each
disk has on it a piece of software

The TimesTwo way

Ti m esf um?'

Timesrum" Info

\/1 .0.1

L':::i::::J

Disk Installer

lan on the road !

~~~

Kin d: TimesT wo Disk
TimesT....o Size: 83 .1 MS
Original Size : 41.5 MS
Usage : 55 .6 MS used

Q.

27 .5 MS avai l able

"'her e : SCSI ID 4

c:::J Home A10n.

78 .8 MB

,:;;;;:;p lan on t~ r oad!

8 31 MB

Total Blocks : 86456 bl ocks
Ph" s ica I Usage : 481 89 bl ocks used,
38267 av ail able

Compres sion : 2. 000 : 1
Available Space : 27. 5 MS ( pro j ect ed)

TimesTwo is a utility which sets
itself an ambitious task: to double
the storage capacity of any hard
disk. If it can achieve this aim, of
course, many people will buy it like
a c h"t _ aftpr a ll

a n PoU/ h!lrrl rlri v p

@1992 Gold en Tr iang1. Cornput er s , Ine . PA TENT PENDING.

the disk and decompresses them

limesTwo

noQolhr~n-.po.mlt:l

Penonell:red l or:
'e n Wrlgley

that decompre ssion takes time, and
it can be the case that some applications aren 't entirel y compatible.
Also, a file must be decompressed if
it is to be passed on to someone
w it h o u t thp.:

called the 'driver' - which is
installed when you format a disk for
the first time. This software takes
care of all the really messy business
of decidin g exactly where on the
disk to store each file, what happens
if there 's not enough space to store
it as a single chunk , where the free
space is and so on. All the Mac has
to do is send a message that it wants
to delete a file, perform a save or
whateve r and the driver does the
rest. This all happens totally transparently to the user, of course.

_~ m p.: s. oftw~ rp.;

TimesTwo replaces the normal
driver with its own, which performs
' driver level compression' . That
means that when the Mac wants to
save a file, it sends the message to
the driver , which takes the file,
compre sses it and then stores it on
the disk. When retrieving that file,
the driver decompre sses it before
handing it over to the Mac - so as
far as the user (and the Mac) is
concerned , the file is never observed
in its compre ssed form.
This method of compress ion has
a couple of advantages. First off, it
the first time. This software takes
care of all the really messy business
of deciding exactly where on the
disk to store each file, what happens
if there 's not enough space to store
it

~< ~

s in o le r-h u nk w here th e fr pp

the major criticisms of earlier
versions was that turning it on and
off meant going to the Co ntr ol
Panel every time. If your Mac is
netw orked and you have to swap
between printers frequent ly,
Printchooser is invaluable ; just

select the printer from the menu.
DynoPage is efficient and easy
to use. It does its job well, and just
the ability to print doubl e-sided
pages or produce ready-collated
booklets will be enough to encourage some people to buy it.

DynoPage
layout without having to print the
whole thing a page at a time, or you
can set the program to output your
pages on to the paper so that they
are in the right order to be colla ted
and folded into an AS bookl et.

D yno P age'~

Along with the main utility, you
also get Printchooser, which allows
you to select different printers
without go ing through the Chooser,
and which also allow s you to turn
Dyn oPa ge on and off eas ily - one of

I2!:l Pre uiew

Pr int

I2!:l Double -Sided

o Cut lines

Pri n t Drd er --

- - -- - --

o M ultiples i 12
- --

- --

OK

JI

(

Can ce l

)

[

Help

)

---,

Features

I

90%

_

80%

A reasonable manual, although there's no index.
Value for money

80%

_

You could Gust about) formatall your pages manually
rather than use the program - if you had the time...
_

1}1.j:~iIll ill ~I:1

Q
Normal Pr in ting

Pr in t er: LaserW r it er

--

.... 1
Paper: 8.25 H 1 1.6 8 in

Dynopage is distributed in th e UK by Compute rs Unlimit ed, phone
number 081 200 8282. It costs £94

This screen shows some of the range offormatting options in DynoPage
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disk dr iver. Secondly, there' s no
problem when giving a file to
someone else - as you copy it to
another hard disk or a flopp y, it's
already been decompressed by the
Tim esT wo driver. The upshot of all
this is quite simply that, to all
intents and purpo ses, your disk
drive appears to have increased in
size - TimesTwo gives you roughly
double the original capacity.
Installat ion is fairly simple, and
should work on just about any hard
disk that yo u throw at the program .
However, take notice of the
manual ' s warn ings; you should back
up all your data first, and follow
each step to the letter. If you don ' t,
or if something unexpected like a
power cut occur s, you run the risk
of losing all your data.

Like a dream
Once installed, the software works
like a dream. I used it on my
SyQuest remov able drive, and each
40Mb cartridge suddenly had 80Mb
of space - incredible! There are
limitations , of cour se: Times Two
won 't work if one file take s up more
th '.)n '.) " " 'Jor tor ,,{" t-h a

_

Does its job well. Whether you buy it will depend on
whether you need that job doing in the first place.

o Panel Printi ng

@ Bo ok le t

90%

Just about any arrangement of pages you can think of is
possible.

Overall rating

Double -sided
Pr inti ng only :

_

Simple to configure, simple to use.

Documentation

n

Single or
Double- Sided
Prin t ing:

Sh eet Or de r :

Ease of use

0

,.., ... ; ... 0
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problem when giving a file to
someone else - as you copy it to
another hard disk or a flopp y, it's
already been decompressed by the
Tim esT wo driver. The upshot of all
this is quite simply that, to all

program doesn' t yet support automounting of rem ovable drives - you
must use a utility like SCSI Pro be to
mount ne w cartrid ges on the
des ktop, and occas ionally I had to
restart to get a cartri dge to appear .
(An update to the program which
cures this is immin ent. )
There is, of course, a trade-off
for all this extra space: speed. I
performed a number of tests on
cartridges with and witho ut
TimesTwo installed, and there is a
noticeable slow ing down during
procedures like cop ying files to and
from , and launching applications
off, a TimesTwo disk. Copying a
3Mb folder from my internal hard
drive to a Times'Iw o cartridge took
around twice as long as when
copying to one with the norm al
driver present (just over a minute ,
compared with 33 seconds), and
launchin g QuarkXPr ess took about
35 per cent longer. Howe ver, unless
you use a program which makes
incredibl y frequent use of disk
access, such as one which plays
QuickTime movies (or you want to
use a TimesTwo disk as a virtual
........ ""........ ........." ........... ..""'\ t h : ... ..."",,,11,, : .... ... ' t 1:1, ,,,,1,,

mounting of rem ovable drives - you
must use a utility like SCS I Pro be to
mount new cartridges on the
des ktop, and occas ionally I had to
restart to get a cartridge to appear.
(An update to the program which

And, after all, you now have twice
as much storage space to play with!
If you're running out of room on
your hard disk, Tim esTwo could
well be ju st what you need . And for
people with removable drives , the

advantage is even greater; I can now
get 80Mb of free space for each £48
I spend on a SyQuest cartridge,
which means that after I buy three
carts the software has more than
paid for itself. Recommended.

TimesTwo
Ease of use

_

90%

Installation is a simple procedure, and the software guides
you through it ,well.
Features
Disk access times are reduced- although this shouldn' t
be too much of a problem for most people.

80%

Documentation
One small manual is supplied - but then, that's all you
will need.

88%
95%

Value for money
Double the size of your hard drive for far less than the
price of a new one.
Overall rating

__

A great product that' s well worthpurchasing.

as much storage space to play with!
If you 're running out of room on
your hard disk, TimesTwo could
well be ju st what you need . And for
people with removable drives, the

--

get 80Mb of free space for each £48
I spend on a SyQuest cartridge,
which means that after I buy three
carts the softw are has more than
paid for itself. Recommended.

It's your lucky day!!!
How often have you said to yourself, 'I really wish I was rich'.
Well , today could be your lucky day.
You have the chance to win up to
Just think what you could buy ...

£50,000

today!!

• A car
• A boat
• An Apple Mac
All you have to do is fill in the coupon on the attached sheet
for your chance to win this great prize.
And remember - if you don 't fill in the coupon you can 't win the prize!!

• An Applemac

A ll yo u h a ve t o d o i s f i ll i n th e co u p o n on the
a t tac he d s h e e t fo r Y..QJLI ch an c e t o w i n th i s g r ea t
pri ze.

eeruuen Name:
PllrtltlonType:
Help :
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Kellie Simmons (pictured below) finds that
Kid Pix is great for teaching children to draw
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The Eraser is not
justfor rubbing out
as such - you can
also draw pictures
with it. This,
believe itornot, is
my teddy bear

Afte r testing it vigorously in the editorial office, MacFormat has given Kid
Pix the thumbs up. It' s fun, easy to
use , the graphics are great and the
different s ound effects are brilliant the art editor had hours of fun creating masterpieces on he r Quadra 700.
Br0de rbund claims that kids as
young as three ca n us e Kid Pix, so
our official testing was carried out by
Jame s and Amy, aged three and four
res pectively.
At the gra nd old age of three,
Ja mes is at the beginning of the

suggested Kid Pix age group. He was
at first very excited at the prospect of
actually playing with a computer and
found the various sou nd effects a
pleas ure , but as many pa rent s know
the attentio n s pan of a three year old
is not very big.
After about 20 minutes he got
bored and wante d to use a normal
pencil and paper to draw with. The
reason for th is was because he had
to be guided through the use of the
mous e - which was far too big for his
ha nd and difficult to control. Although

I id Pix is a pllint program,

based on the type of
package used by adults
but aimed square ly at children.
It was created by Craig
Hickman for his threeyear-old son after he
found that the kid loved to
create art with a fullyfeatured paint program.
The package from
Brederbund is a larger
version of the original.
It's very simple to use, and
includes some amazing
graphics and sound effects .
to boot. Just some of the
features included in Kid Pix are:
• A Small Kids mode found under
the Goodies menu. Clicking on this
switches off the main menu bar and
prevents kids from accidentally
clicking into other applications and
making a mess of your desktop.
• A big white area to draw in.
Uncomplicated and hassle free .
• Amazing sound effects like
splatting, blobbing paint,
stretching, pencil drawing and
eraser rubbing sounds.
• Smart moving grap hics to put a
smile on eve n the most stubborn and
stroppy kid in town.

the menu bars were quite illustrative,
he still found it difficult to scro ll up to
them and p:"k a suggested option.
The othe r problem was the s ize of
the palette on the left hand s ide of
the page. Basica lly, the colours and
icons were to small for him to do
anything with.
The pos itive aspects for James
were the various sound effects and
the Kid Pix Companion slide show. An
adu lt picked some options from the
palett e and helped him fill in the
blank screen , as well as making up a

t hf' man u h ars Wf'rf' nuite illustrative.

• Text that basically speaks for
itself. Just click on a name or
number and you 'll hear a cute - but
rather twangy American - kid say
them as they are selected.
• Last and most importantly: no mess! Let your
child roam around in Kid
Pix , splatting paint all
over the page. No fuss,
nothing to clean up later. Just
save their masterpiece and quit
out of the program. Not a handprint
or splat of paint to be seen - unlike
the real stuff which can take a bit of
shift ing from your wall-to-wall
fitted carpets.
Kid Pix will keep the average
adult, kid, pensioner or art editor
(we have proof) entertained for
hours , and when a work of art is
finished it can even be printed out although it' ll cost a fair few bob to
invest in a printer that will print it
out in colour. It still looks good in
black and white though.
Perhaps the one of the other great
- but hidden - features of Kid Pix is
that it introduces small kids to the
world of computers in a fun, creative
and eve n educational way. The
best thing is that they won't eve n
reali se it!

Kid Pix - the options

Tool palette

Below and to the right are just some of the options available from the
standard Kid Pix package. Kid Pix Companion adds even more!

Wacky Pencil: main writing tool (allows you to draw or write)

Menu Bar Small Kids Mode: hides the main menu bar to stop kids from
accidentally selecting items other than Kid Pix. Just click on 'Small Kids
Mode' in the 'Goodies' menu and you'll find the main menu bar will be
replaced with a 'Short Kid Pix Menu' . You can't save or quit out of the
program in this mode. You'll have to scroll to the Show Menu Bar, open
Goodies and click on Small Kid Plx Mode again.

UnejRectanglejOval: allows you to draw lines, squares and
circles at whatever size want

Wacky Brush: click on this and make a real mess by
splattering paint all over your page
Electric Whisk: gives you options for breaking up the image
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Tool options: gives you a number of options to
choose from, to coincide with the funct ions on your left
hand tool palette. Here the wacky pencil options are
displayed - things like how thick or thin the nib is

slide show with his work. This is what
actually held his attention.
At the age of four, Amy is already
at school. Her reaction to Kid Pix
showed that one year between
children so young can make a lot of
difference. Amy also found the same
problems as James, but she found it
easier to concentrate to the point
that she was totally engrossed and
would have happily played all day.
Favourite Kid Pix goodies for Amy
included the sound of the man's face
on the palette which, after click ing on

Eraser: rubs out any unwanted bits - or draws in negative

T. Text: produces a palette of letters at the bottom of the page
Stamper: select an image from the palette and press ...

SWitch To spentsn

B
.:

Paint Can: select an area you want coloured, and fill it

Arrow Icon:
click on this to
display extra
options

a picture , makes it disappear and
screams 'Oh no!' . She also liked the
Paint Brush, splatting paint all over
the picture, and she was amused
with splishing paint sound effect.
The slide show was also a plus
point. After sampling sounds and
moving graphics , she was pleased to
see her pictures changing shape one
after the other.
In fact , Amy described the
package in one word: 'Fun!' - which
is about t he shortest and best way to
describe Kid Pix.

Moving Van: allows you to move sections around in blocks
Face: actually called the 'undo guy' in the manual, with a
scream of 'Oh no!' the face makes parts of your picture disappear. Click on your picture again to bring it back
Colour palette: a select ion of colours for you to choose
from. To select, simply click on the colour of your choice.
The colour you choose will show up in the bigger box at
the top of the colour palette

Calling all teachers and students
Do you use Macs at your school? What Mac software do you use between
playtimes? Are there any specific packages you would like the MacForma t
educat ion team to tackle?
If so, write to us with details at 'It's kids' play' , MacFormat,
30 Monmouth Street , Bath BAl 2BW.

Kid Pix

Value for money
Features

displayed - th ings like how th ick or thin the nib is

options

::..::J

Ease of use

80%
88%

_
.

90%

Documentat ion

80%

Speed

85%

Do you use Macs at your school? What Mac software do you use between
playtimes? Are there any specific packages you would like the MacFormat
education team to tackle?
If so, write to us with details at 'It' s kids ' play' , MacFormat,
30 Monmout h Street, Bat h BAl 2BW.

Are brand quality and value for money mutually exclusive? We put Dell, IBM
and Compaq to the test and compare their offers of quality and brand value
with the smaller companies 'value for money' approach. Interesting results.
Also in the May issue, we turn the spotlight on Borland 's Paradox for Windows .
Is this the definitive heavyweight database for Windows?
Find out the answers to these questions , and a lot more besides, in PC Plus available from W H Smith, Menzies and all leading newsagents. On sale now!
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Do-it-yourself
problem solving

hatever your M" problem we're confident that

MacFormat can solve it. Wh eth er it's a beginner' s
qu estion abo ut the Mac or some es oteric query over a spec ific piece
of software, our team of expert s will try to come up with a solution
to your problem .
All you have to do is fill in the form on page 92 - or photocopy
it if you don 't want to cut up your pre ciou s co py of MacFor m a t and then post or fax it to us.
Please note that we are un able to ans wer question s over the
phone - so there ' s no point ring ing us up wi th technical enquiries.
We are also un able to enter into person al co rrespondence - even if
you enc lose an SA E . We can only deal with qu estion s thro ugh the
pages of MacFormat.
Please do try to fill in as mu ch of the fo rm as yo u can. After all,
the more details we know about the setup of yo ur Mac and the way
yo u are usin g it, the more likely we are to be able to find a solutio n
to your query or pro blem . Th ere ' s no point askin g somethin g lik e
"Why won 't my doc ument prin t from ZingW ord 9 .2?" if you don 't
tell us wha t kin d of printer yo u' re using !
If yo ur question relates to software, make sure that yo u tell us
wha t version of the pro gr am yo u are using. Yo u ca n find this out by
clicking once on the program ' s icon, se lecting Get I nfo from the
F ile menu and rea ding the informa tio n that appears. Version
numbers tend to be thin gs like ' 1.2 ' or '9.6b3 ' .

Q 1 have lost my manual f or

I

Q Lemmings did not run in colour

MacroMind Director 3.0. Where

can 1 get anoth er one?

o F letcher

Sh riven hall, Swind on

A

One of the main causes of a program not
working properly is so mething ca lled an
INIT clash - your program isn 't happy wit h
one of the syste m-level extensions (ca lled
INITs) that are running.
Fortunately, it' s easy to che ck if this is
the case. First of a ll, restart your Mac
without any System Extensions (INITs). If
you're running System 7 .0 or above , t hat
means resta rting the Mac and holding
down th e [shift] key - a message saying
t hat ' Exte nsions are off' will a ppear. For
a ny Syste m vers ion below 7 .0 , move all t he
Cont rol Panels and INITs out of your
System folde r and resta rt the Mac.
If your program now works , it must have
bee n unhappy with one or more of t he
IN ITs. The only way to work out which one it
was is to move them all out of the System
folder , then put them back one at a time restarting your Mac afte r each one - and
test the program aga in after eac h one has
been replaced .

_

on my LC, as suggeste d on page
16 ofMacFormat . 1 tried it on
an LC II and it was fine .

I

A Steven
P olton, L asswa d e

A

_

MacroMind Director is produced by
MacroMedia , so yo u co uld try
co ntacting the com pany's UK
distrib utor, Computers Unlimited on
081 200 8282, or the UK
MacroMedia office on 0344
761111. If yo u 're a registered user ,
you sho uld have no problem getting
a repl acem ent manual (for a small
fee ); if not, you' ll probabl y have to
prove that you own a legitimate
cop y of the program by photocopying your ma ster disks or something
similar. It ' s a good ide a to reg ister
any software that you recei ve - you
then get informed of any up grades

Although yo u don 't say whic h
mo nito r yo u use, I suspec t that it's
13 or 14-inch. As standard, the LC
ca n only dri ve these monitors in 16
co lours - and Lemmings requires
256 (the LC drives a 12-inch Apple
Co lour M onitor in 256 col our s).
Fortunately, there is something that
yo u ca n do about it; unfortunatel y, it
will cos t you money.
You need to add some ex tra
video RAM (VRAM) so that your
M ac can display the full 256 colours
on your monitor. You should ch eck
out the adve rts in this issue of

o
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them for a Mac LC 51 2K VRAM
upgr ade. Then yo u need to have it
fitte d - or, if yo u're confi de nt, yo u
can fit it yo urself.
The extra mem ory comes on a
SIMM (single in-line memory
mo dule) circuit board j ust like
norm al RAM, although it' s a
slightly different size. The LC has a
256K VRAM SIMM fitted as
standard, so yo u sim ply need to take
this out and insert your new 512K
VRAM SIMM in its place. When
yo u restart yo ur Mac, don ' t be
alarmed if the screen has reverted to
black-and -wh ite - ju st go to the
M on itors Control Panel and yo u'll
see tha t the ch oice s have now
increas ed to incl ude 256 co lours.
Incidentally , if you are runn ing a
12-inch colour monitor and you
upgrade the VRAM, you can
display ' tho usands' of col ours,
rather than just 256 .

......
......

General/System
Hardware
Buying Advice
Technical
Applications
Graphics
DTP
Comms

To helpyou spotanswers to questions that
you might be interested in, we've colourcoded themaccording to the table above.
Remember, these arejust general
categories; but theyshouldhelpyou to fi nd
your way aroundthe section
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- Monitors -.-

Characteristics of selected monitor :

o Greys

Black & W'hite

4
@Colours 16
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256

8 1-7 .0

V

[ Options u, 1

Dri9 monit or s and menu bar to r ear r <i09E' them .

._1

[ Iden ti fy

1

By upgrading theVRAM onan Le, youcan
display256 colours ona VI-inch monitor and thatmeans you can play the colour
version of Lemmings!
upgr ade . The first is that a reg ular
512K SIM M will not do - it mu st be
a VRAM SIMM . Secondly, beware
that you will invalidate your
warranty if yo u perform the upgrade
your wayaround the section

Q&As

..
..

Subjects

memory dealers even include an
instruction booklet with their
SIMMs that takes you through the
procedure step by step.
Incidentally, the reason that the
game worked fine on the LC IT is
that it is shipped with the larger
VRAM already installed .

Q

When I buy an LC II, do I get a
colour monitor with it or not? I
can' t make out fr om the adverts
whether this is the case or not.
Would it make more sensefor
me to buy a Colour Classi c
anyway?
J Mitchell
Oundle, Peterborough

A

_

It all depends on the deal that 's
being offered . The LC IT - and LC
III - don ' t come with a monito r as
standard, but most dealers offer a
bundle price which includes either
an Apple l 4-inch monito r or, in
some cases, a third-party monitor of
a similar size. If in doubt , phone up
the dealer to check.
As for buying a Colour Classic:
well, there are advantages and
disadvantage s. The primary advantage is compactness - it's all one
unit, so it's easy to transport. On the
other hand , it only comes with a Winch screen - so if you want the .
extra desktop real-estate, you 'd be
better with one of the LC family .
Remember, though, that the Colour
Classic is currently only available to
purcha sers who qualify for the
Apple Education scheme.

Q

I would like to use an old
modem that was originally used
on a PC - it has a 25-pin
modem cable . Can I use it with
ClarisWork s, or am I being
totally unrealistic?
Phillip Iv es-Owen
Sheffield

Beginners
General/System
Hardware
Buying Advice
Technical
Applications
Graphics
DTP

doesn 't mention AT commands, it' s
likely to be a manual device , in
which case you will need to choose
the serial tool from the Connectigon
dialogue box, dial the phone number
using a phone plugged into the back
of the modem and, when the
machine on the other end answers,
hit the 'on line' button.

Q At work we have a network of
Acorn computers connected to a
Canon LaserDirect LBP-4
printer, and a PC network
connected via Ether net to a
Brother HL -8PS pr inter. What
can I do to use either of these
printers fr om my Mac?
S Falcone r
Co Fer managh, N Ireland

A-----

Macs can be connected to some
kinds of PC Ethernet network and
use the printers on that network; get
in touch with your network supplier
to see if this is the case . If so, they
will be able to sell you some
software, and you 'll need an
Ethernet card for your Mac . I don 't
know of any method of connecting
your Mac to an Acorn network.
However, if you 're content with
disconnect ing the printer from the

A-- - - -
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Q Do I damage my LaserWriter in
any way if I turn it on and off
more than five times a day? I do
this to conserv e electricity, but
does it use a large amount
anyway ? Also , how much
electricity does my Mac use?
Anni Hartridge
Brighton

Comms

A

_

You shouldn 't really turn your
LaserWriter on and off that
frequently ; it doesn 't actually save
you much on your bill at all, since
the printer uses far more when
warming up and printing than it
does when it' s idle.
Neither your Mac or your printer
uses that much electricity in the
first place ; the two put together
probably use around as much as - or
slightly less than - your television
and video .

Q In your answer to Stephen
Daniels (AppleTalk,
MacFormat issue I) you say
that the fact that the 68030
processor is now the entry-level
CPU will mean that more fa staction arcade-style games will
appear. Does this mean that they
won' t run on my LC ? Have I
purchased the Mac equivalent
of a dodo ?
John Freeman
Lancaster

A- -

_

Don 't worry, John: the chance s of
many - if any - program s being
written that will only run on the
68030 chip are very slight indeed.
The only real proces sor restriction
that some programs impose is that
you need a maths eo-processor
(sometimes referred to as an FPU).
Very few programs demand this,
though, and you could always add
an FPU to your LC if you wanted.
(Or, indeed, use a piece of share-

It should be perfectl y possible to use
the modem with your Mac; all that
you need to do is buy a modem-toMac cable, which should be
available from just about any dealer.
Then you have to determine
whether it 's Hayes compatible or
not. If your manual is full of details
about ' AT commands' then it is,
men screen - so 11 you want tne
extra desktop real-estate , you'd be
better with one of the LC family.
Remember, though , that the Colour
Classic is currently only available to
purchasers who qualify for the

network to use it, then you could
take a look at PowerPrint, from
GDT Softworks. This takes the form
of a cable and software to let you
use a variety of non-Mac printer s,
including both of the ones you
mention . It' s available from
Academy Software (081 656 9560),
and costs £159 .

A-- - - -

Macs can be connected to some
kinds of PC Ethernet network and
use the printer s on that network ; get
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Q In your answer to Stephen
Daniels (AppleTalk,
MacFormat issue 1) you say
that the fact that the 68030
processor is now the entry-level

I

has the real thing installed.)
The basic advantage of the
68030 is that it is rather faster than
the '020 in your LC, so some games
may play a little more slowly on
your machine than they would on a
higher-end model. But games
programmers are conscious of the
fact that a hell of a lot of Macs out
there have 68000 and '020 processors - you can rest assured that you
won't be ignored .
If you really do feel that your LC
is too slow, you could alway s
consider adding an accelerator turn to our feature on page 23 for
some general buying advice .

Q I run several Extensions and
DAs which cause the System to
take up about 1.8 to 1.9Mb of
RAM. After some hours of use, I
find that System RAM has
sometimes grown to over 2Mb ,
leaving me with less than 2Mb
for programs . How and why
does the System take up more
RAM ? IfI restart my Ma c, the
System returns to its original
size (for a while).
Dr Dilogen de Alwis
Hove, East Sussex

A - - - - - - ----..
What you're experiencing is
something called ' memory fragmentation' . Basically, every time you
launch a program , it reserve s
memory space for itself from
whatever's available . When you quit
the program , it is supposed to free
up that space so that other programs
can use it. However, some applications are slightly less well behaved
than others, and don 't mark memory
as free properly - so the System
thinks that it still isn 't available,
although really it is. The only way
around this, I'm afraid , is to restartalthough you could try quitting all
open DAs and programs, then reloading them starting with the one
that requires the most memo ry,
since this sometime s help s.

Q I have three questions:
1. How can I get pictures fr om
my Amiga to a Mac ?
2 . What is the best pro gramming pa ckage on the Mac?
3. Where can I get a bulletin
board pa ckage? I want to set up
a club with our own BBS .
"""11 __...........
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something called ' memory fragmentation ' . Basically, every time you
launch a program, it reserves
memory space for itself from
whatever ' s available. When you quit
the program , it is supposed to free

A
1. Getting images from an Amiga to
a Mac is fairly easy, as long as
you've got a SuperDrive - that is, a
floppy drive capable of reading high
density disks. You should save your
Amiga graphics as IFF (Interchange
File Format), and then use an
Amiga utility such as the shareware
MessyDOS or commercial
CrossDOS to write the files to a PCformat disk. Then use Apple File
Exchange, which is supplied on
your Mac System disks, to read the
PC disk and put the files on to your
hard drive. Finally, you 'll need a
program to convert from IFF format
to something that most Mac applications can handle, such as TIFF or
PICT. For this you can use the
shareware program Imagery, which
was reviewed in MacFor mat issue
1, or - if you' re rich - Ado be
Photoshop , both of which will read
IFF files and then save them out in a
Mac-compatible format.
If you don't have a SuperDrive,
you could try connecting your Mac
to your Amiga with a serial lead,
and using comms software to transfer the files across; but for that you
will have to have a special lead,
called a ' null modem cable' made
up. Remember to specify that it
should have a connector for the
Amiga at one end and the Mac at
the other. Any comms software,
such as the shareware ZTerm on the
Mac and Term on the Amiga ,
should do the trick.

simplest Mac applications do tend
to look professional- for exactly
the same reason.
A very good way to start is by
exploring HyperCard - a limited
version of which is currently
bundled with every Mac that' s sold.
The full developer 's kit is
distributed by Softline , and costs
£170. If you write an application
which you want to distribute, the
HyperCard License Kit, which is a
one-off payment allowing you to
distribute HyperCard players with
each copy, will cost you £298 again from Softline. Many
impressive applications have been
written in HyperCard , so don 't
underestimate its power.
3. There are a few public domain
BBS (bulletin board system)
packages about, but they tend to be
fairly old and not incredibly
reliable. (Now we' ll get hundreds of
people writing in saying that
they've used one for years with no
problems... ) If you' re looking at
commerc ial systems, one you
should definitely check out is
TeleFinder 3.0, a graphicallyoriented BBS which has won great
acclaim. The system costs £434,
which includes the right to distribute the end-user software. (If a user
doesn't have the software they can
still access the board - it just
doesn't look as good.) UK distribution of the software is being handled
by A M Micro distribution, ou 0392
426473

2. First off, it should be said that
programming the Mac is not a job
for the faint-hearted! It can be far
trickier than on most other computers, because you've got things like
menus and mouse clicks to think
about. On the other hand, even the

Q I have a PCW , a PC and a Mac.
Why are there no '1/2' and
'114' symbols on the Mac
keyboa rd?
Bob Graham
Sunderland
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the other. Any comms software,
such as the shareware ZTerm on the
Mac and Term on the Amiga,
should do the trick.

doesn't look as good.) UK distribution of the software is being handled
by A M Micro distribution, on 0392
426473

......
......

won' t be particularly good.
Unfortunately, your particular
case is not even this easy, since you
say in your original letter that you
have a Classic IT - and there are no
digitising boards available for that
model of Mac. Digitisers are only
available for Macs with expansion
slots, such as the LC and Mac IT
families. Sorry ...
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Q I am having trouble producing

DTP

two-colour separa tions in
QuarkXPre ss 3.11. My aim is to
produce graphs fr om data in an
Excel spreadsheet and drop
them into pages of a document
produ ced in XPress. I use
Graphma ster to size and
produce the graphs to fit in a
box on the page, but the
problem comes when pr inting. I
cannot specify which line on the
graph is to be 50% blue and
which is to be 20% black . Often
no pages get printed, even if I
specify 'colour separations'. I
thought XPress could handle
something as simple as this.
Craig J allac
Letchwor th, He rts

Comms

A
This may seem a little inconvenient at first, but in fact the Mac is
far more flexible in such matters.
On the PCW and PC you are
restricted to just the quarter, half
and three-quarters symbols.
On the Mac you can create any
fraction you want in your word
processor, using the superscript and
subscript typestyles for the numerator and denominator, putting a 'l'
between them and then reducing the
typesize of the whole thing.

Q Your sister magazine Mega
often contains screensho ts of
various games on the Sega
Megadrive, and I have read that
they use Macs to do this.
Could you tell me how this is
achieved? At present I only
know how to take scree nshots
directly off the Mac.
Clive Bilby
Basildon, Esse x

A

_

Mega uses a really quite sophisticated setup to take its grabs; you
can achieve similar results for less
money, but I' m afraid that it would
still cost a fair bit.
First, you need a video grabbing
card; these are devices which grab
composite video signals such as are
produced by many video recorders,
and display them on the Mac screen.
Then you need some way of
converting the RF output from your
Sega Megadrive (or, indeed , any
other video game) into composite
video. You can either do this by
videotaping your gameplay on a
video recorder which has composite
video outputs, or by buying a
conversion box - you should be able
to find one at a decent electronics
~'~ "".1
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Could you tell me how this is
achieved? At present I only
know how to take screens hots
directly off the Mac.
Clive Bilb y
R'.:u~il"'on

l? ~ ~ ov

A

_

The problem is that QuarkXPress
version 3.11 can only colour
separate certain types of graphics namely CMYK TIFFs and DCS
(Desktop Colour Separation) files.
XPress 3.11 can 't separate normal
RGB TIFFs or PICTs - and I
suspect that it' s a PICT which you
are placing on the screen.
There are a couple of ways
around the problem . First, if you
own a copy of Ado be Photoshop
you could import the graph as a
PICT and save it out as a CMYK
TIFF or (preferably) a DCS file,
which you then import into XPress.
The other way is to draw a coloured
box over each of the bars of the
graph from within XPress. Select
the Text Box tool, draw a text box
exactly over the line on the graph
that you want to colour, hit
[command] [M] to modify the box
and specify that it should have a
background colour of 20% black or
whatever. Note that you shouldn' t
specify the colour as the default
XPress 'red' , 'green' or ' blue' these won't separate. A percentage
of cyan, magenta , yellow or black
will
be fine, or
you can
specify
your
........ ............... .....
- _
J
..
~

separate certain types of graphics namely CMYK TIFFs and DCS
(Desktop Colour Separation) files.
XPress 3.11 can' t separate normal
RGB TIFFs or PICTs - and I

to be a process separated colour
made up from CMYK. This isn't a
particularly elegant work-around,
but at least it will do the job. XP ress
3.2, which is due sometime in the
first half of 1993, should be able to
separate PICTs - so that will solve
your problem altogether.
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you're using PostScript without
ATM (Adobe Type Manager), the
representation on the screen isn't
absolutely perfect. Second , you may
be trying to line up the words using
spaces to place them in the correct
position s. This is never perfect you should use tabs to line things
up, since this is always accurate.

Q I've been trying to get to grips

Q Is it possible to buy a Mac

A

with pro gramming the Mac in
C, but I can' t afford the six or
seven volume s ofInside
Macintosh, the Apple programmers' reference guide books .
Will you be covering pro gram ming in MacFormat?
JWRenshaw
Warrington

. . Applications

Q Is it possible to give f olders
passwords so that other people
do not have access to them ?
Matthew Rickard
Truro, Corn wall

A - - - - - -.
There are loads of security
program s around that will do the job
for you, including AME, Citadel,
DiskLock and FolderBolt.
Check out this issue 's Shareware
Zone for a couple of PD and shareware alternatives.

Q I'm looking for a cheap way of
making my Mac a bit faster.
Would addin g a maths
eo-processor to my LC help with
graphics and/or games? Some
accelerators seem to cost as
much as a new Mac - but do
they really work?
J ohn Wal ker
Wa ntage, Oxfords hire

A- - - - -

A maths eo-proces sor would help to
speed up some graphics work, but
not by a vast amount. It's unlikely
to have a noticeable effect on
games. Take a look at our feature
starting on page 23 for the full lowdown on accelerators.

Q What is 32-bit addressing? Is it
the same as, or connected with,
32-bit QuickDraw ?
M rs J Ya tes
Li nton, Cam bri dge

A
32-bit addressing is a method of
letting your Mac access large
amounts of memory .
If you have loads of RAM
installed, you'll have to turn 32-bit
addressing on so that your Mac can
take advantage of it. 32-bit
QuickDraw, on the other hand, is
part of the System which allows

A-----

A maths eo-processor would help to
speed up some graphics work, but
nnt h " ~ "!l~ t c rru-n r r rt Tt '<:! llnl1v ph,

. . Graphics
. . DTP

emulator for a 386 PC? I have
a Mac at home but I have to use
a PC at work; Apple File
Exchange works to convert my
files between the two, but it's
hardly an elegant solution.
Paul Ramsbottom
Hove, E Sussex

Comm s

Extension for old Macs, but has
been built in to the ROMs of new
Macs for a few years (even monoonly machine s like the Classic).

Q I would really like to own a Mac,
but I have the eternal problem of
not enough cash. Is there any
Appl e deal for students?
Carl McC ar thy
Summe r town, Nor th Oxford

I
A

_

Apple does have an Education
Discount scheme which is open to
students, teacher s and lecturers.
This gives a fairly hefty discount on
the normal list price, and is available from most Apple Centres. You
have to have a form signed by your
school or college to certify that you
qualify for the discount - contact
your local dealer for full details.

Q Using a word pro cessing
document in ClarisW orks, I was
creating a questionnaire with
text and boxes which were
f ormed using the spreadsheet
tool. I moved all the items to the
correct positions and on the
screen it looked perfect.
How ever, when I printed it some
of the words were not in line
underneath each other as they
appeared on the screen . I
thought that Macs always printed
exactly what you saw on the
screen - but this didn't happen
f or me. Why ?
CD Trayler-Smith
Newpor t, Gwent

A- - - - -

There are a couple of possible
reasons why this may happen. First,
have to have a form signed by your
school or college to certify that you
qualify for the discount - contact
your local dealer for full details.

A-

-

_

There's a Mac emulator available
for the Commodore Amiga but not,
as far as I know, for the PC - at
least, not one available in this
country. There were rumours of a
board that' s available in the States,
but it never seems to have found its
way across to the UK. Have you
thought about trying to persuade
your bosses to let you use a Mac at
work, running something like
SoftPC to emulate a PC, rather than
the other way round . .. ?

Q I used to have an Amstrad PCW
95/2 , and I now have a number
of3.5-inch disks with
LocoScriptfiles on them. Is
there a painle ss way of getting
them read by the Mac?
Andrew Roduer
Auchterarder, Perthshire

A
You don 't say whether the disks are
PC or PCW format , although from
your letter I suspect the former. If
that 's the case, you can use Apple
File Exchange - which comes on
one of your System disks - to read
them , but even then I can't track
down a package that will convert
LocoScript-format files. It 's possible
that you may be able to extract
some of the text using a utility such
as CanOpen er (from A M Micro
Distribution, 0392 426473, price
£110). If the disks are in PCW
forma t, you 're in an even worse
position - the Mac can 't read disks
of that type, so you 'd have to go to a

Q I used to have an Amstrad PCW
95/2 , and I now have a number
of3.5- inch disks with
LocoScriptfiles on them. Is
th o r o n n n inlo ('('

\ .41/1"

n f o o r ri w o

_

We may well cover Macintosh
programming in future issue s of
MacFormat, if space allows - and
if enough readers are interested.
However, I'm afraid that you really
do need to buy Inside Macintosh to
do any serious work; the information it contains is invaluable, and
there's so much you need to know
that we could never include it all in
the magazine .

Q I own a Mac Plus, and I don 't '
really like the mouse that comes
with it. Are there any alternatives available? Alt ernativ ely,
can you print the pin- out
diagram so that I can adapt a
different mouse.
A Ellan
Newton-Le-Willows,
Merseyside

A

_

A quick call around a few suppliers
reveals that the Mouse Systems
Little Mouse is available for the
Mac Plus, from either MacLine
(081 6422222) or the Mac
Accessory Centre (091 2950353).
Recommended retail price is a
rather hefty £100 , although you may
pay slightly less than that.
Optical mice (mouses?) have no
moving parts; instead , a beam of
light shines from the bottom of the
mouse on to a special mouse pad
which has a fine grid of lines printed
on it. The reflection tells the mouse
which way it 's moving . Because
there are no moving parts, the
mouse tends to be smoother to use.
But don 't lose the mouse mat!
Unfortunately, it isn't possible to
just customise a PC mouse with a
different connector - Apple' s mouse
uses a different method of working
to PC devices .
If you order, remember to
specify that you want the version
that works with the Mac Plus -

A

_

A quick call around a few suppliers
reveals that the Mouse Systems
Little Mouse is available for the

Q My problems mostly concern
memory , its usage, management and possible expansion .
1. Disk cache size and 32-bit
addressing. Can you please
explain these two features of
the Mac ? What do they do ,
what settings should be chosen,
should 32-bit addressing be on
or off? I've had mine set at the
default settings, but often get
'out of memory ' messages when
using CAD packages.
2 . 'Zapping the PRAM' . I've
heard this term used but have
no idea what it does or even
how to do it. There is no
mention of it in the handbook
that came with my Mac .
3. Rebuilding the desktop . The
handbook also says that the
desktop should be rebuilt every
month or every other month .
Why ? What does it do?
4 . Expansion slots, performance boards, SIMMs, maths
eo-processors, FPUs . If1 install
an accelerator in the single LC
expansion slot, can 1 still
increase the RAM with , say , a
4Mb SIMM? The CPU accelerator I'm thinking of using is
called the Extender, by
Performance Dir ect Ltd and
claims that virtual memory can
be used. Does this mean that
the 68020 processor in the LC
.is replaced?

5. StyleWriter ink cartridges. Is
there any way of refilling the
ink cartridge to save having to
buy a new bubblejet nozzle
when only the ink has run out ,
or does the nozzle only last as
long as the ink ?
Andrew Buckley
Eastleigh, Hampshire

times . It stores data that it has read
from the hard disk in this area - so
if it reads a portion of the disk and
then immediately needs to read it
again for some reason, the information is already there in RAM, which
is much faster to access. There' s no
point having a cache of more than a
few hundred kilobytes - you won't
really notice any greater increase in
speed . However, it's a good idea to
set the cache to the default setting of
128K or greater - Apple has
decided that 128K is the optimal
trade-off between high speeds and
memory usage.
Remember that when you
increase the disk cache size , you're
reducing the amount of free
memory in your Mac - so if you're
having trouble with applications
requ iring more RAM, try reducing
the cache value to its minimum .
Your CAD program ' out of
memory' errors sound to be just
that, I'm afraid. You could try
disabling all unnecessary
Extensions and Control Panels, and
setting the disk cache to its
minimum 32K value to squeeze a
little more spare RAM out of the
machine, but in the end you'll
probably have to take the plunge
and buy extra memory.
2. The PRAM - short for Parameter
RAM - is an area of battery-backed
memory where the Mac stores information about various Control Panel
settings such as time, date, mouse
speed and so on. It also stores some
information about things like what
monitors are connected. Sometimes
this gets corrupted and strange
things seem to be happening. It
doesn't occur very often, but if
you're having trouble with, say ,

......
......
..
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Rre you sure you want to rebuild the
desktop file on the disk "SyQuest 1"1
Comments in info Windows will be lost.
( Caneel )

A

your monitor behaving strangely, or
the Mac occasionally not recognising your internal hard drive, you
should try ' zapping' the PRAM. If
you're running System 6 or earlier,
you do this by holding down the
[command], [shift] and [option]
keys together while you select the
Control Panel from the Apple
menu . For System 7 machines, you
should hold down the [command],
[option] , [P] and [R] keys while
you restart your Mac - hold the
keys until the desktop appears.
3. There is an invisible file called
the Desktop file on your startup
disk, which keeps track of the icons
that applications and their
documents use. When you install

Cache SiZE!

SE!lect Hard Disk :

Well , you 've certainly posed a lot of
questions! Here are the answers . ..
1. 32-bit addressing has been
explained in a previous answer this
issue. You should only turn it on if
you need it - that is, if you have
large amounts of RAM in your
machine - since some applications
are incompatible with 32-bit
addressinz. The disk cache is an
l.uut::ti iru:
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Performance Dire ct Ltd and
claims that virtual memory can
be used . Does this mean that
the 68020 processor in the LC
.is replaced?

OK
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Rebuilding thedesktop can often curestrange problems suchas applications unexpectedly
quitting, Bus Errors and the like - although whyit does is another matter...

Memory
Disk Cache
Always On

new applications - especially
updates of ones you already have
which use different icons - the Mac
can fail to update the Desktop file
correctly, which means that some
files will appear with the wrong
icons - most commonly the ' blank
document' icon, which looks like a
white sheet of paper with one corner
turned over. Rebuilding the Desktop
by holding down the [~] and
[option] keys as you restart, and
hitting the OK button when the 'do
you really want to do this?' dialogue
box appears makes the Mac search

Virtua1ME!mory
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OOn
@Off

Total rnemoru : 5M
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for all applications, and check what
icons they should assign to their
documents. The Desktop file also
controls a few other things, so it's a
good idea to make sure that it's up
to date by rebuilding it from time to
time even if all your icons look OK.
4. The PDS (Processor Direct Slot) ,
which is what your LC's expansion
slot is called, is totally separate
from the SIMM slots which you use
to install extra RAM - so you can
install an expansion card and still
upgrade your memory. To run
virtual memory you need a Paged
Memory Management Unit
(PMMU) - something that the
68020 processor built in to the LC
doesn't have, but that is built in to
the 68030. The Extender has a
68030 processor running at l6MHz,
like the LC II, so you'll be able to
run virtual memory and you'll get a
speed increase of about 5% (according to Performance Direct).
For more details on accelerators,
check out our hardware feature,
beginning on page 23 of this issue .

Avatlable on disk : 8M

The Memory Control Panel. If you're short ofRAM , reduce thediskcache to its smallest
rv.....1V! ~i~ all area VI' uanery-uacxeu' ... iueuu. 1'VI oysteur I uiaciunes; yuu

5. There is at least one company that
allows you to refill StyleWriter ink
cartridges, but we haven't been able
to track down any contact details . If
you're that company, perhaps you
could write in and let us know ...
The nozzle on an inkjet cartridge
should be good for at least one refill
before vou throw the whole thing

memory where the Mac stores infermation about various Control Panel
settings such as time, date, mouse
speed and so on. It also stores some
information about things like what

slot is called, is totally separate
from the SIMM slots which you use
to install extra RAM - so you can
install an expansion card and still
upgrade your memory. To run

32-Bit AddrE!ssing
OOn
@Off

should hold down the [command],
[option], [P] and [R] keys while
you restart your Mac - hold the
keys until the desktop appears.
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Q / have the Sonata music f ont
installed on my Mac - it' s a
PostScript f ont. Although / can
access it with PageMaker 4.0
and put staves on the page, all
the notes position themselves
on the bottom stave line. The
cursor arrows will not move
them up or down , and / wonder
whether a specia l program is
needed to use this font .
Raymond Walker
Wilmslow, Cheshire
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A ----------.
You must be pressing the same key
each time you wan t some more of
the stave to appear, if you get the
same note on the bottom line of the
stave every time . Sonata, like any

Macintosh model

,

other font, has characters mapped to
each key press - try hitting other
key s and yo u should see different
note s appe aring. To see whic h
characters are attached to whic h

I
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there, and even select, copy and
paste the characters into your
PageMaker document.
For an even better method of
disp laying what characters are available in the fon t, there are a num ber
of freeware and shareware utilities
such as TypeBook which display all
the characters, along with the
keypresses required to access them .
You can get PD and shareware utilities eitherfrom on-line bull etin
boards or fro m commercial PD
houses - check out the adverts in
this issue for addresses.
Finally, programs like Microsoft
Word 5 ./ have an Insert Symbol
command whic h shows all the
characters and allows you to select
one and them paste in into the word
processing document. mt

System software version

I

-

keys, pull dow n the ~ men u and
select the Key Caps desk accessory.
This provides you with a picture of
the key board, on whic h are drawn
the characters obtained when you
press eac h key .
From the Key Caps menu, select
the Sonata fon t and you sho uld see
the picture redraw to show which
charac ters are mapped to eac h key .
Holding dow n modifier keys such as
[shift] , [option] and [comma nd]
will change the display to show the
characters obtained when a key is
pressed in conjunction with that
particul ar modifier.
If you act ually press keys when
in the Key Caps desk accessory, the
characters appear in the small
window above the pict ure of the
keyboard - so you can experiment
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To find this dialogue
box, make sure you are
in the Finder, point to
the .. menu and scroll
down to the first item:
About This Macintosh,
then release the
mouse button

Ask your questions here!
If you have a question to ask, just fill in the form below and send it off to .
us. Answers to some of the que stions, such as whether you are using
virtual memory or 32-bit addressing, can be found from the About This
Macintosh or Abo ut The Finder dialogue box shown on the left.
Please note that we can only answer queries in the pages of the
magazine - no matter what bribes you send , we can't enter into personal
correspondence! (Although feel free to send bribe s anyway ... )

Amount of RAM installed

maCANSWERS

If your Mac has an external monitor, list the make and model; if you are using a

If you send in a question for the MacFormat experts to solve, please fill in and

Details of any SCSI devices connected (eg CD-ROMdrive, harddrive, scanner):

video card, give details:

..

include this form (or a copy of it). And please make sure that you include all the
relevant details - version numbers of software and so on - so that we have the best
chance of helping you. Send your form and question to: Mac Answers, MacFormat,

Details of any other relevant hardware which could help us to answer your question:

30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA12BW, or fax it to us on 0225 446019.

Name

.

Now, use this space to describe your problemor question. Include as much relevant

Address

.

information as possible. Please continueon a separatesheet if necessary.

Your Mac (Forexample, Performa200, I1fx, PowerBook 145):

..

Approximate age of machine:
System version (see About this Macintosh screenshot above):

.
..

Amount of RAM (the Total Memory figure from the About This Macintosh dialoguebox):
Are you using virtual memory?
(This is accessed from the Memory control panel under System 7) YES/NO

Do you have 32-bit addressing turned on?

IIICI" "1'1:) VV 1::.1{:)

video card, give details:

If you send in a question for the MacFormat experts to solve, please fill in and

Details of any SCSI devices connected (eg CD-ROMdrive, harddrive, scanner):

includethis form (or a copy of it). And please make sure that you include all the

..
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061-3203087
All Products are soureed from
genuine U K suppliersand
come w ith U K Warranties

WORD PROCESSING
M acWr ite 11
Mi crosoft Word 5
WordPerfect 2.1
Write Now 3

145
215
195
129

PRESENTATION
A ldu s Persuasion
CA-Cric ket Presents
M icrosoft PowerPoint
M O RE III

DATABASES
4TH D imension
Heli x Express
FileForce
FileM aker Pro 2.0
Foxbase- M ac 2
O mnis 7

FONTS
589
249
249
22 5
195
695

SPREADSHEETS
BiPlane
LotJs 1-2- 3
M icro soft Excel 4.0
Resolve

275
269
269
89

Ado be Fonts (all availab le)
Call
Adobe Type M anager
59
Fon tStud io
293
Fonto grapher
293
M etamorph osis Pro
93
Type Reuni on
45

75
269
225
145
245
165
115
145
275
85
219
89
125

DESKTOPPUBLISHING
Design Stud io Specia l
Fetch
FrameM aker
FreeHand
LetraStudio
PageM aker
Person al Press
Publi sh it Easy
Qua rk Xpress
TypeStyler

119
155
529
259
225
465
89
98
542
139

INTEGRATED
Claris Office
Claris Work s
GreatWor ks
Mi crosoft Office
Mi crosoft Wo rks
WordPerfect O ffice

493
157
119
4 15
112
89

MONITORS
NEe 3FG 15" Colour
NEC 4FG 15" Colour
NEC 5FG 17" Colour
NEe 6FG 21" Colour
Panasonic 14" Colour
Sigma 15" Portrait (GS)
Sigma 21" 2 Page (GS)
SuperMac 17"
SuperMac 17" Trinit ron
SuperMac 20"
SuperM ac 20" Trinitron

459
569
989
1889
249
649
1059
829
1059
1329
2219

ACCELERATORS

GRAPHICS
Canvas 3.0
Cricket Draw III
Desk Paint 3.0
Intell iDraw
Mac Draw 11
MacDraw Pro
Mac Paint 11
Painter
SuperPaint 3.0
UltraPaint

LOWEST PRICES
GUARA NTEED
S hop here for all
yo ur Ma c supplies

PRINTERS
Calcomp CCL600dpi (A3) 2775
Canon CLCl0 (Colour)
3795
Dataproducts LZR960+ 1575
Dataproducts LZR 965
1895
DataproductsLZR1560 2089
DECLaser11 52
829
HP DeskWriter (Applel alk) 349
HP Laserjel 4M (600dpi) 1499
KodakDiconix M150
293
995
QMSPS4 10
2195
QMS PS8 15
2595
QMS PSB 15MR
Call
StarLS-5

rr

SCANNERS

Epson GT-6500 (Pho. Light)Call
Epson GT-6500 (Pho. Full) Call
Epson GT-BOOO (Pho. Full) Call
Call
HP Scanjet liP
Call
HP Scanjet IIC
Call
MicroTek Scanmaker 11
Photoshop Light
MicroTek Scanmaker 11 XE Call
Photoshop (Full)

Daystar 33 MH Z
Daystar 40 MH Z
Daystar 50 MHZ
Radius Rocket 25i
Radius Rocket 33
Thunderstorm
Thunderstorm Pro

Call
Call
Call
949
1599
775
267 5

STORAGE
Bernoulli Macinsider
389
90 Pro(includes MacTools)
8ernoulli Transportable
345
90 Pro(with cable)

UTILITIES
Disk Do ubler
49
DiskLock
99
Fastback Plus
79
219
Empower 11
After Dark
29
Now Utilities
85
Pyro
25
Sam III
68
Mac Tools
79
Retrospect
155
Call for products not listed

IERMS

Allpricesexdude VAT &
carriag e. Prices &
specifications may
change without
notice . E & 0 E.

tin boards
ser groups
MacFormat offers special
rates for advertising these
services. So call Louise
Woods for details on 0225
442244 now.
Alternatively e-mail MACFORMAT on AppleLink
or sanderton@cix.compulink.co.uk on Internet

Micro Core Lld

Telephone

Education Specialists for Essex and London

061-320 3087

Tel (0245) 264230

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED
Shop here for all
your Mac supplies.

WORD PROCESSING

TM

MacW rite I1
M icrosoft Wo rd 5
Word Perfect 2.1
W rite Now 3

Only

TM

Apple Macintosh Colour Classic 4MB/40HO
Apple Keyboard & Mouse
System 7 Software

A ld us Persuasion
CA-C ric ket Present s
Microsoft Pow erPoin t
MOR E III

589
249
249
225
195
695

Ado be Fonts (all ava ilab le)
Ca ll
A do be Typ e Ma nager
59
Fo nt Studi o
293
Fontog raphe r
293
Me tamorphos is Pro
93
Type Reun ion
45

4T H D im en sion
H elix Expr ess
File Force
FileMaker Pro 2.0
Fox base+ Mac 2
O m nis 7

SPREADSHEETS

•
•

Apple Stylewriter 11 Bubble Jet Printer
Over 360 d.p.i (Output looks like a
LaserPrinter)
Complete with Sheet Feeder
NewApple Select 300 LaserPrinter

Only

£875.00
Only~

£239.00
only

£675 .00

New Ap ple Select 310 LaserPrinter

only

£825.00

New Apple Colour Printer

only

£1395 .00

Education prices available 10:

Teachers . Lecturers . Full-Time Students .
• Schools & Colleges • Teaching Hospitals •
• Universities . Local and
Central Government Departments •

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT

Contact Roy MacGregor or David Bullockfor an Education Order Form.

5 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex CMllSY
TheApple logoisa registered trademark. Apple andMacintosh art trademarks andAppleCtntrt isa servicemark ofApple Computer Inc.

AW Software
Apple
Axxent
Claris
Computers Inc
Design & Print
Epson
Future Music
Harwoods
KRCS
Kingsway Computers
Kingsway UK
Mac Pow
Mac Sim
Mac Skills
Mac Warehouse
MacGold
Mach Technology
Macline
Performance Direct
Scorpion Graphics
Softline
Softpoint
Stormont PD

AW Software
Apple
Axxent

BiPlane
Lotu s 1-2-3
M icrosoft Exce l 4.0
Resolve

245
16 5
115
14 5
275
85
2 19
89
125

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
D esign Stud io Speci al
Fetch
Frame Ma ker
Free H an d
Letr aStudi o
PageM aker
Person al Press
Pub lish it Easy
Qu ark Xp ress
TypeStyl er

119
155
529
259
225
465
89
98
54 2
139

INTEGRATED
Claris Office
C lari s W o rk s
Gr eatWor ks
Micr o soft O ff ice
Micr o soft W orks
W or dPe rfect O ffice

75
6
75
IBC, 12
93
74
22

54

~

75
269
225
14 5

GRAPHICS
Canvas 3.0
C ric ket Draw III
D esk Pain t 3.0
Inte lliDraw
Mac D raw 11
M acD raw Pro
M acPain t II
Pai nter
Su pe rPaint 3.0
Ul traPaint

275
269
269
89

FONTS

DATABASES

£775.00

LCII - 4/40HOwith 14" Colour Screen
Apple Keyboard & Mouse
System7 Software

PRESENTATION

14 5
2 15
195
129

493
15 7
119
4 15
112
89

85
127
170
240
525

Quantum

Meg Internal
Meg Internal
Meg Internal
Meg Internal
Meg Internal

179
229
259
429
775

PRINTERS
Calcomp CCL600dpi (A3) 2775
Canon CLCl 0 (Colour)
3795
Dataproducts LZR960+ 1575
1895
Dataproducts LZR965
Dataproducts LZR 1560 2089
829
DECLaser 11 52
HP DeskWriter (Apple'Ialk) 349
HP Laserjet 4M 1600dpi) 1499
Kodak Dicon ix M 150
293
QM5 P5410
995
2195
QM5 PS815
QM S PS815MR
2595
Star LS-5 IT
Call

SCANNERS
Epson CT-6500 (pho. Light) Call
Epson CT-6500 (Pho. Full) Call
Epson CT-8000 (Pho. Full) Call
HP Scanjet liP
Call
HP Scanjet IIC
Call
MicroTekScanmaker 11
Call
Photoshop Light
M icroTekScanmaker I1 XE Call
Photoshop (Full)

MONITORS
NEC 3FC 15" Co lour
NEC 4FC 15" Co lo ur
NEC 5FG 17" Co lour
NEC 6FG 21" Colour
Panasonic 14" Co lo ur
Sigma 15" Portrait (CS)
Sigma 21" 2 Page (GS)
SuperMac 17"
SuperMac 17" Trin itron
SuperMac 20"
SuperMac 20" Trinitron

459
569
989
1889
249
649
1059
829
1059
1329
22 19

ACCELERATORS
Daystar 33 M HZ
Daystar 40 MHZ
Daystar 50 M HZ
Rad ius Rocke t 25 i
Rad ius Rocket 33
Thu nderstorm
Thunde rsto rm Pro

Call
Call
Call
949
1599
775
2675

STORAGE
Bernoulli Macinsider
389
90 Pro (includesMacTools)
Bernoulli Transportable
345
90 Pro (with cable)

UTILITIES
Di sk Doubl er
Di skLock
Fastb ack Plus
Empow er 11
After Da rk
Now Ut ilit ies
Pyro
Sam III
Ma cToo ls
Retro spect

49
99
79
219
29
85
25
68
79
155

Call fo r p roducts not listed

TERMS
All prices exclude VAT &
carri afle. Prices &
specifIcations may
change without
notice. E & 0 E.

0522723637
FREEPHONE APPLE
0753 863356
0800929005
0472346182
0254387333
071 627 1000

0225 442244

93
OBC
74
75
74
74
75
34,BI
74
75
18-19
77
74
IFC, 3
75
75

0773 521606
071 248 1525
0742 750623
0923836473
021 5448322
N/A
071 267 7721
0800 181 332

75
6
75

0522723637
FREEPHONE APPLE
0753 863356

2778710
6422222
9933105
391 1366
6422255
NlA
0232 487923

071
081
081
081
081

There are t housands of PO and shareware programs
available for the Mac - hundreds more are released
each month. lan Wrigley sorts the good eggs from the
bad to bring you the very best - and worst - around

To rate or not to rate
We t hought long and hard about whether to include rati ngs wit h t he PO and shareware
programs that we review on these pages - and decided not to. There are a number of
reasons ; the primary one is that there is so much PO and shareware out there, that we
can afford to pick and choose what we review and only look at t he bette r - or more
esoteric - offe rings. We may also check out the odd absolute tu rkey - but you can be
sure that you' ll be able to tell from the review what we t hought of it !

II ~
Pretzel 2.0

£10

In the last issue we looked at the
Pretzel DA, a small utility which
allows you to log on to viewdata
systems such as Prestel. Just after
we went to press, author Paul
Russell released a new version of
the program, 2.0, which adds many
major improvements. For a start, it's
no longer a DA - Pretzel is now a
full application. But the majo r
benefit for most users is that
customising buttons is no longer a
hacker-only task requiring ResEdit

or something equally scary. Instead ,
there 's a new user-friendl y dialogue
box into which you can enter your
settings. These are kept in a small
file in the System folder, so you
don 't have to be concerned that you
might be giving away your
password when you give someone a
copy of the program.
As before, Paul requests that you
send a donation of £ I 0 or so to
Oxfam or your favourite char ity if
you use the program - and it's
certainly well worth the money . The
old, DA version was a perfectly
good piece of software, but version
2.0 is streets ahead , and is an essential acqu isition for anyone who
accesses viewdata systems .

Button Title

Baud

String

I

3

!passw ord

1444 4

4

IFeedbaCk

1* 77 # 9 1999442 1#

5

I l og off

1*90#

6

16

16

0 300
0600
@ 1200
02400
0 4800
0 9600
I 0 19200
I Teu t cre ato r

7

17

I

B

17
8
1

18

1 Gra phi cs

9

19

19

I

10

110

11 10

I

(

Cancel

)

I

(

OK

)

2

IIDial

I RTDB 54 1' M

I l og on

14444444444

Modem i ni t i ali sat i on

I RT2' M

I

I
I

~
~

Pretzel 2.0 is a major improvement over its predecessor interms oftheuser interface.
Everyth ing is now customisablefrom withinthe program

PD and shareware - what exactly are they?
PO is short for 'public domain ' ; it's software that
may be free ly shared around among users - ther e
is no fee to pay. It can be obtained from PO
houses (companies which specialise in collect ing
together and distributing this sort of software),
user groups and bulletin boards.
Actually, most free software isn 't PO- it' s
what's known as 'freeware'. This is because
putt ing a piece of software into the public domain
deprives the author of any rights to, or control
over, that software . So someone else can modify
it, claim ownership of it and even sell it as a
commercial package. Clearly, most programmers
are not at all happy at that sort of thing , so the
concept of 'freeware' was created . This is
software which you can use for no charge, but
which the author still retains rights over. For
example, many freeware authors specify that their
programs must not be altered, and may only be
dist ributed if they are accompanied by the
documentation files . For simplicity, though, most
people st ill refer (slightly inaccurately) to this type
of software as 'PO'.

selling. The idea is that you can obta in the
programs from the same sources as PO and
freeware, but that if you like t he software , you
send the aut hor a contribution - normally
somewhere between $5 and $40 (most shareware
authors live in the States). This fee, called the
'registrat ion fee ' , is for you to become a registered
user of the program. Sometimes you get added
benefits from the author - such as a printed
manual , or a version of the program with extra
features - but whether you receive such goodies
or not, you should register any shareware which
you regularly use.
The shareware idea benefits both users and
authors. Users get to try out a program before they
buy it (and if you've ever bought a commercial
program that t urned out to be a real dog, YOU 'll
know how valuable that can be), while the author
saves money on things like marketing and
distribution. Unfortunately, many people treat
shareware as if it were PO- they use t he
programs all the time , but never send payment to
the author. Now, while it's true that sending

cu s{OII'i'.iSl!'ig 15Q{totfs 1 !rfi()mrige-ra ~ I+ ~ ~~+craTa~qu [S lU otmm'lh)l ffi'fe 'W ftd~ - ' +

hacker-only task requiring ResEdit

M

Only by sending your regist rat ion fee will you
encourage the author to continue developing both
the program you're registering and any others that
they might have in t he pipeline. Much shareware is
just as good as commercial software, and cost s
far less; if you don't pay for it, you could be
contr ibut ing to the author's decision that writing
shareware just isn't viable, and that their next
project will be fu lly commercial.
Variants on shareware go under names such
as 'charityware' : the author requests that if you
use a program, you send a donation to a specified
charity. Some programs are called 'postcardware'
by their authors - send them a postcard - and
there are even a couple of programs knocking
around described as 'beerware' : "Send me a
bottle of beer from your part of the world if you use
th is program." Now that's my kind of programmer!
You will be able to see at a glance what the
status is of all the software that we review on
these pages - PO, freeware or shareware - and, if
the latter, what the fee is. Remember, even if
you've paid a PO company for a disk with a share~ -"~ E~eiYth ;;'g i: ;; n~~; c~+~iOm i sab'le from-within~the prog;am ~ " ~+ :" .... _..~ +rl M"~
+
_
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accesses viewdata systems .

IPO and shareware - what exactly are they?
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II

Accordi ng to the author, thi s is don e
on purpose , because the program
wa s wr itten as part of the co ntinuing
debate on CLl ve rsus GUI
(Graphical User In terface) sys tems ,
and most CLl-based shells don 't
check prop erl y whe the r they are
ru nn ing on the correct hard ware. It ' s
a strange idea, and one that isn' t
exactly in line with Apple's
progr amm er gui delines, but as lon g
as you 're warned you sho uldn 't fall
foul of the probl em .
In fac t (and I hate to say it), this
program could actually come in
usefu l. There are times whe n, for
example, yo u wan t to de lete all the
files in a fo lder that end in the
characters '. bak ' - because they 'v e
been created by a program whic h
saves backup files every so often.
Now, yo u could use the Mac 's super
graphical user interface to select
them all and drag them to the
Wastebasket - but it 's far quicker to
launch IDos and iss ue a ' delete
*.bak ' command. Likewise, may be
you want to copy all the files that

!Dos

If you're sick of frie nds with PCs
(and anoraks) telli ng yo u that "real
computers have to hav e a CLl"
(that's Command Line In terface to
you), yo u' ll be happy to kn ow that
you can now have one of yo ur very
own. IDos, a freeware application
by John Watte, pro vides just that - a
CLl with co mmands for thing s like
changing directo ries, copying,
moving and deleting files. The
commands will work in the
back ground, and the '*' DOS
wildc ard is supported. (A wildcard
ca n take the place of any character
or characters, so 'S mi*' is the same
as 'Smith' , 'Smi thers ', 'S mitheree n'
and so on . The only character that it
doe sn ' t mat ch is the full stop.)
IDos requires System 7 to run it crashes under Sys tem 6.

console
help
~ **

! Dos ve t-s i on Aug

8 1992

!Dos moy only be r edistributed WI TH the: !Dos REAOME fi le .
Bug reper l s may be ignored or read when s end t o h+@nada . k th . se
!Dos i s Cl smal l s he l l uti I i ty for the Mac: wri H en by Jon Walle
I t i s Cl c ommond-I ine shell that oll ows you t o v i ew, copy and delete
fi l es . I t i s crude end spews ou t diagnostics , just I ike Cl real
command I i ne i nterfoce . Enj ay !
Fun cti on nomes: quit, cd , c opy, move, delete, list, cond , cp , mv, I s ,
r-m , fi l es , directory, pwd, dir- , about, ? , he lp
F i I e argumen t s a re given a s eo I on-se para led pc ths .
Back s I ashe s are used to qu o te spac es and chars .
Double quotes may be used t o encl ose litera l string pa rts .
Directory names should end in a co lon <:)
Re lative pa ths use s ev era l c o l ons ; ": " mean s this di r-ec tor-q ,
and " ::" mea ns t he one ab o ve i t .
Fi le names may con t ai n a s t ar as a wi l dcce-d, matching at minimum
ONE er-er-cc t er- <i . e . *BC mat ches ABC bu t no t BC)
As 0 spec i al ca s e # two-s tor f i I e names 0 f *A* are matched a s we I I
The re i s no way to av o i d matching a star .
There i s no way t o move the conso I e window .
Mos t op era t ions muI t i-task sp I end i d I Y i n the ba ck ground .
r rompt

lOos brings a Command Line Interfaceto your Mac. Now you, too, can spend the restof your
life typing in complexand meaningless commands. Run away! Run away!

end in the word ' pict' to a separ ate
fold er. Simple - iss ue the command
from !Dos and it will all happen
autom atically for you.
Th e program is fairl y lim ited in
the range of commands that it
supports - it can' t laun ch files, for
examp le - but it's certa inly
interesting as an ex perime nt, and

will no do ubt find fans among those
who were brou ght up on PCs and
still miss havin g to laboriously type
every command. And if you' ve
never used a PC before, at least now
you can find out wh at sort of
horribl e dru dgery PC enthusiasts
have to get used to in order to
perform the simp lest of tas ks.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
When Raymond La u first started
writing his progr am , the file
co mpression utility that everyo ne
used was Packlt; however, the first
version of Stufflt changed all tha t it was fas ter , pro duced sma ller
archives and was generally a far
more sop histicated (and stab le)
program . Since then , other programs
- most notably Compact Pro - have
app eared, but Stufflt has remaine d
the program of choice for many
peop le. Bas ically, any file yo u come
acro ss that ends in the letters ' .sit '
has been co mpressed using some
variant of Stufflt - and the shareware Lite version should be ab le to
read the file. (Files ending in ' .sea '
are self-extracting archives, cre ated
normally with either Stufflt or

Last issue we looked at Compa ct
Pro, a popular file compression
program by Bill Go odman. This
issue it's the turn of Stufflt Lite another compression program , with
a pedi gree that dates back to 1987,
when its author, Raym ond Lau, was
still in high schoo l. Thank s to the
program ' s success , Lau is now a
rich man - and Stufflt is available in
two vers ions : Lite, a sha reware
offering, and Stufflt Deluxe , a fullyfled ged co mm erc ial application.
ii
gfii ~
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La st issue we looked at Compact
Pro, a popular file compress ion
program by Bill Go odman. This
issue it's the turn of Stufflt Lite another compress ion program , with

44"

.archives and was-ge nerally afar
more sop histicated (and stab le)
program . Since then , other programs
- most notably Compact Pro - have
app eared, but Stufflt has remaine d
the program of choice for many

Compact Pro, and files ending in

Using the pro gram is easy: you
sim ply create a new archi ve, select
the files that you want to add and hit
the Stu ff button . Co m pres sion is
fast , and the window gives a full
displ ay of how m uch space has been
saved, the orig ina l and ne w file sizes
and so on. To decompress an
arch ive, you sim ply doubl e-click on
it, se lect the files in the arc hive that
yo u want to extrac t and hit Unstuff
from the floating tool palette below
the main window.
As well as basic file com pression, Stufflt Lite has plen ty of other
featu res on offer. For a start, it can
read a num ber of other co mpressed
file formats - AppleLink pack ages,
Compact Pro archives, Packlt files
and DiskDo ubler files (if yo u have
the DiskDoubler Extensi on in your
System folder) . Th e program will
also decode BinHex 4 files (whic h
are normally fou nd on Unix
com puters ) and crea te MacBinary
files (useful if you 're transferring
files to and from PCs) .
Th er e is also support for Apple
Events so when Apple finally
release s a scr ipting package you 'll
be able to write scripts to automatically decompress archiv es or

to do this right now .)
Register ed users of the pro gram
gai n a few ex tra facilities, such as
the ability to open up to eight
archives at once, and to encrypt
archives so that only users with the
password can access them. Th e
regis tered version also has more
support for Apple Events .
Before Stufflt Lite appeared,
many people were switchi ng fro m
the prev ious shareware version of
the program to Compact Pro, which
see med to offer more fea tures, such
as the ability to mak e self-deco mpressi ng arc hives, and created
sma ller archives faster. But Aladd in
Sys tems has leapfrogged Compact
Pro with this new version of Stufflt
- self-dec om pressing arc hives are
avail able, archive sizes are smaller
and the program is m uch fas ter than
its predecessors.
Another adv antage is that Stufflt
Lite will open arch ives cre ated with
Compact Pro; Compact Pro, on the
othe r hand , ca n only co pe with
arc hives created by vers ion 1.5. 1 of
Stufflt, which ceased to be curre nt
more than a year ago .
Fo r ye ars, Stufflt was the de
facto stan dard com pres sion
program. And after a brief hiatus,
it's back with a vengeance. This
pro gram is a vital addition to

ili~]tuff b~fton:'C(jmpr~ssionl~ ' "

pai;swo;aca~·acced~tKem. Th'e

fast, and the wind ow gives a full
displ ay of how much space has been
saved, the orig ina l and ne w file sizes
and so on. To decompress an
arch ive, you sim ply doubl e- clic k on

regis tered versio n also has more
support for Apple Events .
Before Stufflt Lite appeared,
many people were sw itching from
the prev ious shareware ver sion of

'. cpt' have been compre ssed with

Compact Pro.)
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Maelstrom cheats!
Mae lstrom, reviewed in MacFormat is s ue 1 , is
one of the best shoot-em-ups ava ilable for the
Mac - it's certainly a contender for the best shareware ga me ever writte n.
It' s a vers ion of Asteroids with full co lour,
sa mpled so unds, loads of fe at ures and so on but it ca n be fiendish ly tricky to play. Well, for
those who' ve bee n wishing for a way to beat the
system, we present the official cheat guide - as
written by Andrew Welch, the program's author.
The re 's onlyone problem - you need Macs Bug,
Apple's deb ugger program. You shou ld be able to
find it on bulletin boards such as CompuServe and
AppleLi nk, but you won't be ab le to get it from PD
hous e s - Apple specifically forbids its distribution
by all but Apple autho rised so urces . If you really
can't find it, you might try dropping in to your iocal
AppleCentre and pleading .. .

~Image 1.47

El

Image was written by W ayne
Ra sband, who works for the United
States National Institute of Health.
Although the lack of documentation
makes it a little trick y to work out
what some of the fe atures of the
program do, it appears to be part
image manipulation program a la
Photoshop , part ima ge ana lysis tool.
It supports im age capture from an
unspecified di giti sin g bo ard , and has
a large number of analys is tool s
built in to deal with this dat a, such
as producing a plot of the colo ur
den sity in the im age , math em atically adding and subtract ing values
fro m the image and so on.
All of thi s is probabl y pretty
exciting for people who want such

The following text is take n directly from
Andrew's cheat sheet:
"Once you've insta lled MacsBug, load up
Maelstrom 1 .03 a nd hit [PI to start playing the
game . When you want to use a cheat, hit the interrupt switch on your Macintosh to drop it into
MacsB ug; take care to hit the right switch : one
reboots the machine , the ot her will drop you into
MacsBug. On machines like the IIsi (which doesn 't
have an interr upt switch), hold down the
[command] key and hit the [power on] key to drop
you into Macs Bug.
Now for the cheats :
Type: SW (A5)-$338 1 [return] for ACME XQJ-37
Retro Thrusters
Type: SW (A5)-$336 1 [return] for Machine Guns
Type : SW (A5)-$334 1 [return] for Luck
Type: SW (A5)-$332 1 [return] for Long Shot s

things, but for the rest of us the
pro gram ' s real beauty is that it is
free , and a prett y reas onable subs titute for an ex pensive, co mme rcial
image manipulation pack age .
It supports thin gs like chang ing
the col our look-up table (effective ly
altering the colours that are
displayed , and creating some pretty
wild effect s) , smoothing, tracin g
outlines, adju stin g the number of
colours, converting to and from
greys ca le .. . in fact , ju st about
an ything you might want to do to
freak about with an image.
Image will ex port files as TIFF,
PICT, MacPaint or PIC S, and will
im port similar file forma ts - whi ch
means that you should ha ve no
problems getting your ma sterpiece
in to the program. Th e lack of
documentation is a probl em , but I
foun d that half an hour of playing
about worked wond ers - ex ce pt for
the really esoter ic fea tures , which
remain a mys tery bu t which I

Maelstrom is oneof the bestgames availablefor the

Mac - and now we 'vegotthe cheats that'11heip you
getto thetopofthe high-scoretable!
Type: SW (A5)-$33 0 1 [ret urn] for Triple Shots
Type: SW (A5)-$384 #X [return], whe re X is the
numbe r of lives you want
Type: SW (A5)-$32 C #300 [return] for maximum
shieid s
After you've finished che ating, type [G] [return ]
to continu e playing.

Cou nt : 12

Pi x el s : 19680
H un : 14 4 .06

Std u e v : 57 .5 7
H i n : 58 .00

u

H illx : 255.00

X: 60.00

Image: a programthat will letyou dojust about anythingyou want to yourgraphics

sus pect I wouldn't use even if I
understood them.
If yo u want an image manipulation program bu t can't j ustify the

cost, you should check out Image .
Versions of the program are avail able for Macs with or without an
FPU (Floating Point Unit).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dat a entry is simple - tab bing
takes yo u to the different areas of
the label , and the font, size and sty le
can either be ch anged globally or
ju st for indi vidual sections, You can
set thin gs like the tape ' s mak e and
length, date rec orded (does anyone
actually want to know thi s?) and
noise redu ction used , and - sinc e the
M ac uses a standar d print er driver
across all applications - the result
should be exactly the right size to be
cut out and
placed in a cau. ssette
bo x.
•••
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pro gr am do, it appears to be part
image manipulation program a la
Photoshop , part ima ge analysis tool.
It supports im age capture from an
unspecified di giti sin g bo ard , and has

any thing you might want to do to
freak about with an image.
Image will ex port files as TIFF,
PICT , MacPaint or PICS, and will
im port similar file forma ts - whi ch

Tape Labeler
Tape Labeler, by Jonathan Simon,
is a simple pro gram desi gned to do
a sim ple job - produce label s for
ca ssette tapes . (Not that you 're
recording your CD s - the only use

6~ "" J"' ''''lo.l. l'''''

I I I

co lour printer for there to be much
point), you can paste in gra phics and
even print a pattern across one
corner of the label in case yo u're
ana lly reten tive enough to store your
tapes by category (one pattern fo r
train sound effec ts, another for bird
call s, perh aps?). The fina l result
looks profe ssion al, and is far easier
all ro und than trying to set up a
similar template in ClarisWorks,
Quar kXPress or wha teve r.
Th is isn 't a ro ram that will set

11..l ..... 1., J U>,) 1.

Simple,easyto use and effective - that's
e

Cou nt : 12

Pi x e l s : 19680
H un : 144.06

Std u e v : 57 .5 7
Hin : 58 .00
H illx : 255.00

I ,
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RESERVE YOUR
COPY NOW
Dear Newsagent, please
reserve/order my copy
of MacFormat for me
every month

MacFormat Subscription offer

Name

.

If you'd like to subscribe to MacFormat and have it delivered to your door at no extra cost, just fill in this form
and return it to the address below before 6th July 1993.

Address

.

Name

.

Address

.

....................................................................................................................Postcode

.

.Telephone

Signature

.

6 issues (please circle) Method of pa yment (please circle)
UK £21.00 EC countries £35.00 Elsewhere £50.00 Access Visa Cheque PO
Credit card number

Expiry date

.

• Fill in the form below and allow us post you a copy, regular
as clockwork.
All these methods will work. so vou can be sure of aettinz hold of a

To Do! is a simple ' to do ' list
organi ser (surprise, surprise ) that
comes in the form of a Desk
Accessory (DA). It 's written by
Andrew Welch , who asks a $15
shareware fee, and may well save
you many time s that amount if you
were thinking of buying a commercial produc t that does a similar job.
The easiest way to use the
program is to put it - or an alias into your . menu . (Of course,
users of System 6 and below have
no option - it 's a DA , so it must be
installed into the System.) Then it's

accessi ble whatever you're doing as a DA, the amount of memory
required is tiny, so you shouldn' t
have problem s opening it while
you're runnin g an application.
Using the program is equally
easy. You can split your ' to do ' lists
into variou s categories - for
example, work , personal or
whatever - and have a separate list
for each. Actual items in the list can
have notes attached , and eac h is
assigned a priority between I and 3
- the list is then automatically
sorted into priority order. Once
you ' ve completed an item , you can
either mark it with a tick or
delete it altogether.
Printing a list in To Do! is
simply a matter of clicking a couple
of icons - the whole thing can be
output, including all notes and the

shareware fee - which, in my book ,
is rather better value. (Even better
value , of course, is to keep your To
Do list on a piece of paper and not
use a computer at all. But that 's
another matter ... )

priority of each item.
There are commercial programs
available which organise your To
Do lists for you - they generally
cost £30 or more. Or you could get
hold of To Do! and pay a mere $15
~

To Do! 3. 1

Topics

ThingsToDo

IGf' P.rsona 1
IGf' ..... or k

Q

6

U E- mail Mac Answers artic1.
U ..... r it. PD column

Q.

f) Phone Sally

.J

Check deadlines for next iss ue

~
..

[2j r'~':~J k~Z. [lli~;J~ ~

[2j ~ I
.,(

N. w

.

Edit

~

N. w

D.l.t.

~.:. ~ 1t

D ·}!:·?

D· ? 1·?:~ ·

Print

S.tup

~

©1991 by Andrew Welch. Click h.r. for info .

To Do! is a shareware program whichis better than some similarcommercial applications
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File Edit

r ermet

Font

Sty le

fiJ

Options

BiPlane 2.0

2
3
4

5
7
1

11
1
1
14
1
1
17
1

.,

$79

'~---------------'

1

2
2

o
I

•

BiPlane is a fully·featured shareware spreadsheet, which supports colour, numerous built·in
functions and even chart creation

BiPlan e is a more expensive shareware package than most - but for
your money you get what is, essentially , a fully-fledged spreadsheet.
The version currently avai lable
from PO houses is 2.0, although
you ' ll get an updated versio n when
you register. Indeed, registration
also entitles you to a OA implementation, on-line help , a 200 page
manual and technical support.
Unlike earlier versions of the
program , 2.0 is very fully -featured.
It has numerou s built-in numerical
functions, different formattin g for

numbers, curre ncy, date and time
and so on, and variable width
columns that can be altered just by
dragging the cursor on screen something which I really didn 't
expect to see in anything other than
a full commercial application. The
creation of charts is also supported,
although I had some trouble
persuading BiPlane to do exactly
what I wanted in that area.
If you don 't really know whether
you need a spreadsheet or not, it's
worth checking out BiPlane. And if
your budget won't stretch to the
likes of Exce l or Resolve, the registered version will probably be
perfectly adequate - most people
use very few of a program like
Excel's featur es, and BiPlane
certainly seems to have ju st about
everyt hing that I want.
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SoundMaster $15
SoundMaster is an absolutely vital
acqu isition for any Mac gadget
freak . With it, you can make your
Mac play sounds when it perform s
just about any action - starting up,
inserting or ejecting a disk, beepin g
- even the user pressing a key. For
this you pay a measly $15 to author
B e Tomlin.
17
1
1

1
22
61 23

public domain if you don 't have the
kit to sample your own . They are
mainly taken from TV shows and
movies - and predominantly the
kind of TV shows and movies that
you 'd expect comp uter fans to
watch, so ju st about every second of
every Monty Python film has been
sampled, The Simpsons have been
done to death and 200 I: A Space
Oddit y (sic) and The Terminator are
both well represented. However,
others do crop up - there 's a good
selection of samples from the kids'
TV show Trapdoor, for example.
To use SoundMast er.,vou si Iv

sound that you want played . The
sample rate can be set to one of four
rates - the higher the rate at which
the sound has been sampled, the
better the quality.
Apart from a couple of limitations, such as emptyin g the
Wasteba sket not playing a sound
under System 7, SoundMaster is a
fabulous piece of programming.
Have your Mac say " Bart !"
instead of the norma l beep. " Okey
dokey" when you restart . "Bleaugh "
when you eject a disk. "You are
scheduled for termination " when

Y?1~ veY~l~?1~Urren[J Y avauaoie
from PO houses is 2.0, although
you 'll get an updated versio n when
you register. Indeed, registration
also entitles you to a OA implementation, on-line help , a 200 page

~Gl
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Soundlvlaster ~

s I~,,,-I
I. ..
About SoundMast er-... 1
Memory used : 0
Sound siz e : 29 66

($ ample)

..

22kHz 1 1kHz 7 .4kHz -

=

_

-4- :

04-

5 .5kHz-

..

t up
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la Simpsons sounds l
Restart
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•• Shutdown
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• Dis
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•• Dis
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Sup
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kE'y
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Chime count
D Yfhat ..About ?

• Chime :00 i

D Where ..humor ?
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SoundMaster allows you to assign

sounds tojustabout anything that your
• 'IT

you corrt reauy' sn ow wnetner

you need a spreadsheet or not, it's
worth checking out BiPlane . And if
your budget won 't stretch to the
likes of Excel or Resolve, the registered version will probably be

Desktop Textures
Anyone who's used the Performa
version of System 7, 7.1P, will
know that, rather than being able to
edit your Desktop pattern, you
instead have a range of about
sixteen textures to choose from .
Well, Desktop Textures by Geoff
Adams and Stephen Krauth now
gives the rest of us the same sort of
functionality.
Using the program is simple.
double-click on the file, select Open
from the File menu to choose a file
of textures, and the first one is
displayed in a window. You can
click on the texture to see what it
looks like on your main screen and,
when you've found one that you're

Any donation
happy with, clicking the Install
button puts the texture permanen tly
into your System - well, permanently until you want to choose a
different texture. You can revert to
the normal Co ntrol Panel by
installing the ' Control Panel
Compatible' pattern.
The textures supplied with the
program are great - some are a little
eye- boggling, but most are pleasant
and definitely make a change from
the normal boring Desktop patterns.
The program's authors say that
the program is released as ' shareware with a twist' - you can pay
any amount that you want, or
nothing at all; there 's no obligation.

Desktop Textures: Roll up! Roll up! Get yourfreaky Desktops here

I think that a lot of people will be
paying a fee, though - it's nice to
see a program that' s so simple and
elegant to use. This is a program

that's highly recommended if you're
bored with the standard, staid Mac
desktop patterns and pine for
something a little more exciting.
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WeI c ome to t he Crys t al Cave exped i
>y es

Crystal Cave

Crystal Cave, by Kevin O 'Gorman,
is a text-only adventure game based
on the original computer adventure,
which was written in Fort ran by a
programmer called Willie Crow ther,
way back when computers were as
big as rooms.
For the uninitiated, an adventure
game is a test of your reasoning
powers; you take the part of an
explorer, out to gather up as much
treas ure as you can. You move
around by issuing commands like
'go north' , 'climb tree' , 'ru b lamp',
' hit dwarf ' or whatever; there are
plenty of objec ts other than treasure
lying around to help you (and

t i on

.

uou I d you r i ke

i ns t r ue t ions?

Yo u are near Crys ta l Cave Pa rk, where 0 thers ha ve found f or tunes i n
treasure and go Id } though i t i s rumored tha t some who e n ter are never
seen ogain . Magic: is sai d to work i n the cave.
I wi 11 be your eyes and
hands . D i r-ec t me wi t h commands 0 f 1 or 2 words . Sever-e! commands may
be input on one I i ne , as in " I N. GET L AMP, KEYS. our" .
I t you s imply
type "AGAIN" } I will repeat your l as t commond str i ng .
I f you get stuck , type "HELP" for some genera I hints .
on how to end your exped it i on , etc . , type "I NFO" .

Fo r

i nformat i on

Th i s game i s ba sed on, and i sin tended as a seque I t o , the coven tur-e
game dev e loped by Wi I lie Crow ther at S tan ford . The or i g i na l FORTRAN
ou thor 0 f th i s v et-s i on i s unknown . Th i s v ers i on was r-eceded i n C and
per-t ee to the UNI X PC by Kev i nO ' Gorman around January 1, 1985 .
I t was
por t e d to the Macintosh i n Li gh t s peed C 2 .15 in Apri I , 1988, then to 3 . 0
in March of 1989 , also by Kevin O'Gorm cm . See the About box for more info.
You are stand i ng be fore a barn a t the nor ther-n end 0 f a road .
To the ecrs t i s a pas tur-e . To the wes t and nor t h are woo ds .
There are we I I - wc r-n pc ths i n several d i r-ec t i o ns .
A Boy Scou t compass i s ly i ng nearby .

>1

Crystal Cave isone forallyour closet D& Dfans. It'san adaptation oftheoriginal computer
adventuregame, and should keepyouoccupied for hours

sometimes hinder you), and often
dragons, ores and other creatures
appear to thwart your progress. It's

all a bit like computerised Dungeons
and Dragons, except that it's not
compulsory to wear an anorak and

know the Intercity timetable off by
heart in order to play.
Crystal Cave has expanded on
the original adventure slightly,
although you will still recognise
chunks of the game if you 're familiar with Crowther 's masterpiece.
Basically, Kevin has added some
more locations and a few more
puzzles to spice things up.
The copyright on Crystal Cave
reads September 1989, but it still
works fine under System 7 - my
only complaint is that the text
window isn't particularly large, and
it can 't be expanded. Still, since
almost none of the room descriptions and so on are more than one
screen long, this shouldn' t be too
much of a problem.
Crystal Cave is a great version
of a classic game , and one that's
certainly worth getting hold of.
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You can obtain PD and shareware from a number of
different sour ces. First, there
are the commercial PD houses
(check the adverts in thi s
magazine for addresses). These
are companies which colIect
software. nackaae ti on to disks
on the original computer adventure,
which was written in Fortran by a
programmer called Willie Crow ther,
way back when computers were as
big as rooms.
Por th p

Il n i nl t l ~ t p rl

a rt

~rh,pn tllrp

moderate charge.
Next come bulIetin boards.
To access one of these you'lI
need a modem, of course, but
once you' re connected you will
find that there's a wealth of
softw are available. If you use
the CIX bulIetin board (modem

from 1200baud upwards, log on
as 'new'), check out the 'files'
and 'files2' topics in the 'mac'
conference - and, of course, our
own 'macformat' area. If you
use CompuServe (voice phone
0800 289378 for an information
nack) there is a multitude of

Th i s ga me i s ba sed on , an d i sin tended as a seque I to , the coven tur-e
game deve loped by Wi I lie Cr o wther at S tan ford . The or i 9 i na l FORTRAN
cu t hor 0 f th i s v et-s i on i s unknown . Th i s vers i on was r-eceded i n C and
per-t ee to the UNI X PC by Kev i nO' Gorman around January 1, 1985 .
I t was
pet-ted to the Macintosh in Lightspeed C 2 .15 in Apri I, 1988 , then to 3 . 0
in March of 1989 , also by Kevin O'G orm cm . See the About box for more info .
You are stand i ng be fore a barn a t the nor thern end 0 f a road .
To the ecs t i s a pas ture . To the wes t and nor t h are woods .
There are we I I - wc r-n pc ths i n se vera l d i r-ec t i o ns .

manual and the monthly
magazine for details.
FinalIy, many Mac user
groups have a range of PD and
shareware available; and, of
course, you can swap it with
your friends - it's not software
niracv, all .of these nrozrams are
more locations and a few more
puzzles to spice things up.
The copyright on Crystal Cave
reads September 1989, but it still
works fine under System 7 - my
o n lv r-orrmlainr j, t h a t the re xt

Roland Competition

What you get:
Those wonderful, talented and incred ibly
generous chap pies at Roland UK have
come up with an absolute peach of a prize
for you lucky MacFormat readers.
They're donating a SC-7 sound module,
a PC·ISO MIDI keyboard and a pair of
CS-30 stereo speakers. But what does it all
do, you ask? Well, connect this little lot up
to your Mac and you'll have an all-singing,
all-dancing music set-up that'lI keep you
tapping your toes into the early hours.
And even if you've no musical bent
whatsoever you can put your feet up aad
•
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MacFormat hardware
Welcome to part one of our hardware round-up this issue we've covered computers, greyscale
and colour printers , CD-ROM drives, input devices ,
CPU and graphics accelerators, floppy and removable drives and colour monitors . All prices quoted
include VAT and are t he manufacturers ' recommended retail prices. But watch out because

prices might rise with it being the new financial
year and all that. So shop around for the keenest
prices! And if you're intending buying by mail order
remember t hese five golden rules:
• Pay cash on delivery or
• Pay by personal credit card
• Collect your gear in person

Name & price

Maker

Distributor

Phone

Apple Macinto sh Classic

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

£6 16 2/40; £699 4/40

• Buy from an established suppl ier
• Be wary of unusuall y low prices
Next issue we'll complete the list ing with guides to
memory expansion, scanners , hard drives ,
modems , fax modems , video boards , display
boards - and just about every ot her bit of
hardware we can t hink of.

Comments
68000 processor, 7.83MHz, maximum 4Mb RAM , SuperDrive, 9in display,
standard Apple ports

Apple Macintosh Classic IT

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Mod ular Mac; 680 30 processor. 25MHz. Built-in video capability

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

68030 processor running at 20MHz. Optional 68882 eo- process or, 17Mb

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

16MHz 68030 proces sor; internal CD-RO M drive an oprion

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

32MHz 68030-based Mac with RAM cache

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

£875 4/40; £ 1,028 4/80

680 30-ba sed Class ic, 16MHz. 2Mb RAM on motherboard with option for an
extra 2Mb via SlMMs sockets. Optional maths eo-processor

Apple Macinto sh ll ci
£ 1,968 5/80; £2,438 5/23 0
Apple Macintosh Ilsi

RAM. SuperDrive, built-in video allowing 16 grey sca les or 256 colours

£ 1,850 5/40 ; £2 ,050 5/80
Apple Macintosh ll vi
£1,6394/80; 5/80cd £ 1,874
Apple Macintosh llvx
£2 ,438 4/230 ; £2 ,73 1 5/230cd
Apple Macintosh LC U
£85 1 4/40; £969 4/80

16MHz 68030 processor , 4Mb of RAM, expandable to 6Mb, 8Mb or 12Mb .
5 12K of video RAM - price includes a 12in colour monitor

Apple Mac intosh LC ill

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

68030 processor with maths eo-pro option, 25MHz, 4M b-36Mb RAM ,

Apple

Apple

Free fone Apple

25MHz 68030-based portable with LCD screen and rollerball mouse. No

Apple

Appl e

Freefone Apple

£ 1,4624/40; £ 1,639 4/80; £1, 8504/160

Apple Super Drive 40/80/160Mb storage on hard disk

App le Macintosh PowerBook 145

intern al flopp y - port for external drive

£ 1,639 4/40
Apple Mac intosh Power Book 160

25MHz Notebook Mac, 68030 processor running at 25MHz. Grey scale
screen and support for external video

£2 ,167 4/80; £2,46 1 4/1 20
Apple Mac intosh PowerBook 180

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

33MHz 680 30 processor, grey scale screen. support for external video

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

Colour PowerBook; 68030 processor with maths eo- pro; 33MH z,

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

£3,4 01 4/120
Apple Macintosh PowerB ook 165c
£3 ,225 4/80; £2,579 4/120

4Mb-14Mb RAM , Apple SuperDrive 80/ 120Mb storage on hard dis k

Apple Powerbook Duo 210

25MHz notebook, 68030 processor - colour support , floppy drive and extra
hard drive ca n be added by dockin g it into a Duo Dock casing

£ 1,99 1
Apple Powerbo ok Duo 230

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Apple

Apple

Freefone App le

Same as the Duo 2 10 but the 68030 processor runs at 33MHz

£2,26 1 4/80
Apple Macintosh Quadra 700
£2,9084/80; £3,378 4/230; £3,848 4/400
Apple Macintosh Quadra 800

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

68040 processor, 33MHz, 8Mb to 136Mb RAM , Apple SuperDrive storage

Apple

Apple

Free fone Apple

33MHz, 68040 processor

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

68040 proces sor. 20MHz, 4Mb RAM

Apple

Apple

Freefon e Apple

68040 processor, 25M Hz 4M b-8M b RA M expandable to 132Mb ,

£4,929 8/230; £5,587 8/500; £5,869 8/500cd
Apple Macintosh Quadra 950

25M Hz, 68040 processor - resembles the Mac lIc x. 4Mb RAM with slots
for memo ry boosting
230/500M b on hard disk

£4,929 4/sd; £5,869 4/2 30; £6,339 4/400
Apple Macintosh Centris 6 10
£2,050 4/80; £2,5 55 4/230; £3,378 8/23Ocd
Apple Macintos h Centris 650

80/230/500Mb storage on hard disk

£3 ,0494/80; £3 ,519 4/230; £4 ,341 8/230cd; £4, 694 8/500

Apple ImageWriter LJ

£346

Apple

Appl e

Freefone App le

Seven co lours. I44dpi, serial/AppleTa lk interface

Apple LaserWriter NTR

£ 1,733

Apple

Apple

Freefo ne Apple

4pp m PostScript laser, 300dpi

Apple Personal LaserWriter LS

£699

Apple

Apple

Freefone App le

TrueT ype/QuickDraw laser writer only with 11 TrueTy pe fonts

Apple Personal LaserWrit er 2NT

£ 1,733

Apple

App le

Freefone Apple

PostScript eight page per minut e printer

Apple StyleWriter

£2 70

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Bubblejet printer with T rueType fonts, manua l/sheet fed , serial interface

Apple StyleWrit er 2

£3 17

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Same as above but works at twice the speed
4ppm laser with Canon LX engi ne; 5 12K RAM

Brother HL-4YE

approx £2,000

Brother

Midwich Tham e

0379649200

Broth er HL-4PS

£ 1,996

Broth er .

Midw ich Thame

0379649200

!?_~t.a!,~o?,~:~s_~~~ ?~?_v

£2 , 109

Dataprodu cts

Datapr oduct s

0734884777

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

33MHz 68030 processor, grey scale screen. support for external video

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Co lour PowerBook ; 68030 processor with maths eo- pro; 33MHz ,

Apple

Apple

Free fone Apple

Apple Mac intosh PowerBo ok 180

4ppm PostScript printer, 300dpi. Paralle l, serial and Appl eT alk interfaces
6ppm PostScript laser, AppleTa lk, RS232C/RS422/Cent ron ics Interface

........ ......... . ..... . ....... ...t't' ........ ........... a
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£3,4 01 4/120
Apple Macintosh PowerB ook 165c
£3 ,225 4/80; £2,579 4/120
Apple Powerbook Duo 210

4Mb-14Mb RAM , Apple SuperDrive 80/ 120Mb storage on hard dis k
25MHz notebook , 68030 processor - colour support , floppy drive and extra
L _ _ ...J
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Name

price

Maker

Distributor

Phone

Comments

Dataproducts LZR 1560

£3 ,284

Dataproducts

Dataproducts

0734884777

4oodpi, 15ppm PostScript laser, 4M RAM expa ndable to 16Mb

Epson EPL-4Ioo

£1 , 110

Epson

Epson

0442 6 1144

6ppm laserwriter

Epson EPL-7500

£2 ,348

Epson

Epson

04426 1144

6ppm, 35 fonts, App leTa lk and RS232 interfaces

Epson GQ5000

£ 1,702

Epson

Epson

044261 144

6ppm, 3OOdpi, 13 fonts

Fujitsu RX7100PS

£2,226

Fuj itsu

Fujits u

081 5734444

5ppm, 3OOdpi, 35 fonts in ROM

GCC Writelmpa ct

$599

GCC

GCC

08 15694030

24- pin letter quality dot -matri x, 180dpi x 360dpi

HP Deskjel

£527

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 369222

300dpi inkje t printer

HP DeskWriter

£527

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 369 222

300dpi inkje t printer , maximum speed of 2ppm

HP Lase rJet IV

£2 ,055

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 369222

600dp i PostScript laser

Mannesman Tally MT 91 1PS

£2 ,872

MT

Mannesman Ta lly

0734 77 1688

10ppm PostScript laser, 2Mb

Mannesman Ta lly MT908

£ 1,702

MT

Mannesman Ta lly

073477 1688

8ppm, 300dpi

Minolta SP 3500

£2 ,583

Minolta

Mino lta

0908 2 1121 1

10ppm Truelm age laser ; 35 Tr ueType fonts

NEC SilentWri ter S62 P

£2,109

NEC

NEC

0819938111

6ppm PostScript laser

NEC S ilentWrit er2 290

£2 ,348

NEC

NEC

081 9938111

8ppm 300dpi laser, with HP Las erJet Plus emulation

NewGen Turbo PS/300P

£ 1,410

NewGe n

Pre-Press Solutions

0844 28689

4ppm , 300d pi
4ppm , 300/4oodpi

NewGen Tu rbo PS/4OOP

£2,115

NewGen

Pre- Press So lutio ns

084428689

NewGen660B

£3,037

NewGen

Aptec

0716271000

6x6 A4 laser; lET, parallel/serial/AppleTalk interfaces and Ethernet option

NewGen 880P

£ 1,938

NewGen

Aptec

07 1627 1000

8x8 A4 laser; lET , para llel/s erial/AppleTa lk interf aces and Ethernet option

Old OL830

£ 1,76 1

Oki Data

Old Data

07538 198 19

Needs App leTalk interface (£199); 300d pi A4 PostScri pt laser

OkiOL850

£2,2 3 1

Oki Data

Oki Data

075 3 819819

8ppm, 30Odpi; parallel/serial/AppleTalk interfaces, 35 fonts
360dpi PostScript inkjet printer

Pacific ProTracer

£1 ,29 1

Pacific Da ta

Pac ific Data

044223 1414

Panasonic KX P-4455

£3 ,284

Panasonic

Panasonic

0344853915

1Ippm PostScript laser printer, 300dpi

Star Lase rPrin ter 42 StarSc ript

£ 1,643

Star

Star Micro nics

04944711 11

4ppm PostScri pt laser; 35 fonts, 2Mb RAM
8ppm PostScript laser , Canon engine

Star LP 8 III StarScrip l

£2,348

Star

Star Micronics

049447 1111

Star LS 5TT

£ 1,249

Star

Star Micro nics

049447 1111

5ppm , 6oodp i, Appl eTa lk interfac e, 14 text fonts, 35 TrueImage fonts

TI MicroL aser PS35

£1 ,750

Texa s

Texas Instruments

0234224277

Sharp engine, 300dpi PostScript laser with 5 12K RAM . Para llel interface,

TI MicroLas er PS35A

£2,344

Texas

Texas Instruments

0234224277

6ppm, 300dpi, AppleTa lk, serial and parallel interface

HP LaserJet emul ation
TI MicroLaser Turbo

£2 ,760

Texa s

Texas Instruments

0234224277

9pp m PostScr ipt laser

TI MicroL aser XL PS 17

£2 ,109

Te xas

Texas Instruments

0234224277

6ppm laser printer ; LocalT alk interf ace, 2.5Mb RAM and 17 fonts

TI MicroLaser XL PS35

£2 ,726

Texa s

Texa s Instru ments

0234224277

16ppm 3OOdpi; App leTa lk, 35 font s, 2.5Mb RAM
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Bezier BP3670

£3.055

Bezier

DirekTek

08 18455969

Therm al inkjet printer; 6ppm, at up to 17in wide. SCSI interface

Calcomp PlotMaster

£2,761

Calcomp

Calcomp

0734344012

Thermal printer with seven co lour output faci lity

HP DeskWr iter C

£6 33

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 369222

Black or 3-co lour printer

HP PaintJet XL

£2 ,29 1

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 369222

Takes A3/A4 paper ; high speed colo ur inkjet
Takes 2-co lour inkjet , 400dpi , A3 Postscript level 2

HP PaintJet XL300

£3 ,401

HP

Hew lett Packard

0344 369222

HP PaintJet

£963

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 36922 2

180dpi colour inkjet; comes with serial interface and driver

Inregrex Colourcel

£3 ,519

Integre x

Integrex

0283 55 155 1

Roll-fed co lour inkjet

Seiko Co lorMaker

£58 7

Se iko

Ambitron

063536555

Non-Po stScript therma l wax tran sfer co lour printer

Sharp JX-735

£ 1.521

Sharp

Sharp

061205 2333

180d pi colour inkjet

Shinko CHC -445

£2,344

Shinko

Colorgraph

0734819435

A4 PostScript colour printer

Tektronix ColourQ uick 4697

£2,536

T ekrroni x

Tek tronix

0628486000

2 16dpi colour inkjet ; A3/A4 paper, sheet or roll fed
•
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Apple PC 5.25
DaynaFi le

n

£382

App le

Apple

Freefone Apple

£587

Dayna

Co mputer s Unltd

081200 8282

5.25in drive for Mac to PC file transfer
External flopp y which allows the Mac to read from and write to
3.5in and 5.45i n MS-DOS files

Fifth Generation JukeBo x Five

£ 186

5th Gen

Riva

042022666

Floppy disk feeder

PLI Infinity 10

£1,526

PLI

Gomark

07 17317930

Back up system for hard disk; will read 5.25in MS-DOS disks

Verbat im 10 Plus

£499

Verbat im

Verbatim

0784473736

Intern al or external high de nsity floppy drive; 10Mb capacity

Verbatim 20 Plus

£8 16

Verbatim

Verbatim

0784473736

Internal or external high den sity floppy drive ; 20M b capacity

AP D Strateg y 2040SR

£628

MacE urope

MacEurope

060 3 741222

42Mb cartridge hard drive

Ber ing Totem 920R

£ 1,6 15

Bering

Datagate

0635248180

20Mb hard drive with Berno ulli cart ridge

Bering Totem 1220R

£2,482

Bering

Datagate

0635 248180

40Mb drive with 40rns access time

Ber ing Totem II

£ 1,404

Ber ing

Dataga te

0635 248 180

20Mb Bernou lli drive; cartridges available at £60 each

DynaFive

Dolphin Flipper 44

£ 1,398

Dolphin

DynaFive Galaxy 44M

£640

DynaFive

ETC Datapon

Sing le £293

0733236515

44Mb cartridge drive

0733 236515

44M b cartridge drive

twin £528
tower£85 1

ETC

MacAcc Centre

091 2950353

Unit for storing and exc hanging internal drives

Formac

MacE urope

0603 74 1222

As above; 42 .5M cartri dge

Q n rl; ,...., ,,,,
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HP PaintJ et XL

£2 ,0 15
r a rn
£2 ,29 1

LiA f\il h ,.." rtri rl n<>r1r;, ,.>

Hewlett Packard

0344369222

Tak es A3/A4 paper; high speed colo ur inkjet

HP PaintJet XL300

£3 ,401

HP

Hew lett Packard

0344 369222

Takes 2-colour inkjet , 400dpi , A3 Postscript level 2

HP PaintJet

£963

HP

Hewlett Packard

0344 36922 2

180dpi colour inkjet; comes with serial interface and driver

Inregrex Colourcel

£3 ,5 19

Integre x

Integrex

028355155 1

Ro ll-fed colour inkjet

Seiko Co lorMake r

£587

Seiko

Ambitro n

063536555

Non-Po stScript therma l wax transfer co lour printer

Sharp JX-735

£ 1,521

Sharp

Sharp

061205 2333

180dpi colour inkjet

Formac ProDrive 40
Prno

~ v <:tprn <.:

RJ."
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HP
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Name

price

Maker

Distributor

Phone

Comments

Iomega Maclnsider MultiDisk 150

£1,115

Iomega

Iomega

0817505511

Removable drive
Single cartridge 90M transportabl e drive

MacTransportable 90 Pro

£988

Iomega

Iomega

0817505511

MacTransportable MultiDisk 150

£1,032

Iomega

Iomega

0817505511

Quantum PassPort XIA2

£334

Quantum

Thane Systems

0844 26 1 226

42Mb removable hard drive unit; external chassis £651

Quantum PassPort XL85

£505

Quantum

Thane Systems

0844 261226

85Mb removable hard drive unit; external chassis £651

Quantum PassPort XL 127

£705

Quantum

Thane Systems

0844 26 1 226

127Mb removable hard drive unit; external chassis £65 1

Quantum PassPort XL 170

£882

Quantum

Thane Systems

0844 261226

170Mb removable hard drive unit; external chassis £651

Quantum RPort 240

£ 1, 152

Quantum

Thane Systems

0844 261226

42Mb removable hard drive; external chassis £651

Rodime Condor 130e

£1,596

Rodime

Rodime

0592 630620

130Mb removable hard drive

Rodime R45 Plus

£586

Rodime

Rodime

0592630620

44Mb removable cartridge drive with disk utility software

Rodime R90 Plus

£774

Rodime

Rodime

0592630620

90Mb removable cartridge hard drive

SyQuest MR90

£837

SyQuest

Cal-Abco

0818420071

84Mb removable cartridge drive

AppleCDI50

£351

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

380msec access time

AppleCD300

£320

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

Double speed CD ROM

Cumana CMA432

£351

Cumana

Cumana

0483503121

350msec access time

Hammer HCDI

£949

FWB

NuSys

0379650777

Double speed; includes CD-ROM ToolKit Utility software

Hitachi CDR 1750S

£616

Hitachi

Hitachi Sales

0818492092

320msec access; 64K built-in cache
320msec access time

Hitachi CDR-MAC 2

£728

Hitachi

Hitachi Sales

081 8492092

NEC Intersect CDR-37

£468

NEC

NEC

081 9938111

Needs Mac Interface kit (£95); portable CDROM player

NEC Intersect CDR-74

£703

NEC

NEC

0819938111

CD-ROM drive with extra cache memory; can play audio CDs
300msec access time

NEC Intersect CDR-84

£687

NEC

NEC

081 9938111

Phillips CM50 CD-ROM

£468

Phillips

Phillips

0817734491

Doubles as audio CD player as well

Pioneer DRM-610

£992

Pioneer

Optech

0252714340

0.8 sec max, average 0.6 secs

Pioneer DRM-604X

£1429

Pioneer

Optech

0252714340

300msec average access time. data transfer rate 600 Bytes per second
(high speed mode )

Advanced Gravis MouseStick

£ 106

Advanced Gravis

MacAcc Centre

091 2950477

Advanced Gravis SuperMouse

$129

Advanced Gravis

Advanced Gravis

0101 604 434 7274

Multi-button mouse

Animas MacPro

£63

Animas

PTTEurope

0819970923

Three button mouse

Joystick with separate controller box

Animas OptiOne

£81

Animas

PTTEurope

0819970923

Optical mouse; 300dpi

Animas OptiPro

£85

Animas

PTT Europe

0819970923

Same as above; three buttons

Appoint MousePen Pro

£97

Appoint

KSI

0590642751

Combination of a two-buttoned mouse and a pen

Appoint Thumbelin a

£97

Appoint

KSI

0590 642751

Tiny ADB trackball

CalComp DrawingBoard 11

£734

Calcomp

Calcomp

0734344012

2D digitising board; sizes from 12inx12in to 44inx60in

CalComp DrawingPad 11

£440

Calcomp

Calcomp

0734344012

Digitiser , graphic s pad and mouse rolled into one

Cordless Mouse

£116

Softsel

Softsel

0815688866

Works by infra-red

Curtis MVP MouselFootswitch

£ 164

Curtis C' puter Products

0923854701

Footswitch/trackball combination , two buttons

Ke:nx

$780

DJDE

DJDE

0101 7085262682

Keyboard and mouse emulator for the disabled

Kensington KeyPad

£ 112

Kensington

Mac Acc Centre

0912950477

For the PowerBook ; numeric keypad with cursor keys

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB

£153

Kensington

Mac Ace Centre

091 2950353

For the SE and Mac 11; two buttons, 200cpi precision rating

Logitech Kidz Mouse

£43

Logitech

Logitech

0344 891313

The body of the mouse is pear-shaped

Logitech MouseMan

£69

Logitech

Logitech

0344 891313

Three (programm able) buttons

Logitech TrackMan

£92

Logitech

Logitech

0344 89 13 13

Three (programmable) buttoned trackball

MicroSpeed MacTrac IT

£105

MicroSpe ed

S'wareClub

0812054548

Three buttoned, eight button combination mouse

Mouse Systems Little Mouse ADB

£82

Mouse Systems

Mac Ace Centre

091 2950477

300cpi resolution, small lightweight mouse

Mouse Systems Little Mouse Plus

£85

Mouse Systems

Mac Ace Centre

0912950477

Same as above , for the Mac Plus

Mouse Systems Little Mouse A3

£ 116

Mouse Systems

Mac Acc Centre

0912950477

Mouse with three programmable buttons

Numonics ZedPen Plus

£1,169

Numonic s

Numonics

0254676921

A3 digitising tablet with airbrushing facilities

oee 642 1
oee G6421

£499

oes Graphics

Oce Graphics

0454617777

12in digitising tablet with RS232 interface

£499

Oce Graphics

Oce Graphics

0454617777

Same as above: 500lpi resolution

Spark Cordless Mouse

$ 195

SummaDraw Cordless Graphic s tablet £586

Spark

Spark

0101 7089986640

Single button infra-red cordless mouse

Summagraphics

Summagr aphics

071244 7733

Cordless 305mmx305mm graphics tablet

SummaDraw Bit Pad Plus

£440

Summagraphics

Summagr aphics

071244 7733

2D graphics tablet

SummaSketch II Plus From £535

From £628

Summagraphics

Summagraphics

071244 7733

297mmx297mm graphics tablet

SummaSketch 11 Pro

£ 1,028

Summagraphics

Summag raphics

071244 7733

18inx 12in graphics tablet

SummaSketch 11

£581

Summagraphics

Summagraphic s

071244 7733

11.7in x l1.7in graphics tablet

Switchboard

£217

Softsel

0815688866

Multi-featured keyboard with a trackball module

The Bat

$295

Infogrip

Infogrip

0101 504 766 8082

Chordal keyboard

Wacom Graphics Tablet

£816

Wacom

Computer s Unltd

081200 8282

Cordless 9inx6in digitising/graphic s tablet

Wacom ADB Grapics Tablet

£469

Wacom

Computers Unltd

081200 8282

6inx8in graphics tablet with UP-201 cordle ss and batteryless pressure-

Wacom SD-5IOC

£703

Wacom

Computers Unltd

081200 8282

Digitising tablet

CalComp DrawingBoard 11

£734

Calcomp

Calcomp

0734344012

2D digitising board; sizes from 12inx12in to 44inx60in

sensitive pen

CalComp DrawingPad 11

£440

Calcomp

Calcomp

0734344012

Digitiser , graphic s pad and mouse rolled into one

Cordless Mouse

£116

Softsel

Softsel

0815688866

Works by infra-red

Curtis MVP MouselFootswitch

£ 164

Curtis C' puter Products

0923854701

Footswitch/trackball combination , two buttons

Ke:nx

$780

DJDE

DJDE

0101 7085262682

Keyboard and mouse emulator for the disabled

Kensington KeyPad

£ 112

Kensington

Mac Acc Centre

0912950477

For the PowerBook ; numeric keypad with cursor keys

Name

price

Maker

Distributor

Phone

Comments

FWB SCSI Jackhamm er

£1, 173

FWB

Nusys

0379650777

SCSI-2 accelerator card(NuBus)£799 if bought with a Hamme r drive

GCC HyperCh arger 20

£934

GCC Technol ogies

GCC Technologies

0473 212313

16MHz 68020 accelerator card for the SE

Gemini Ultra

»>

Tot al Systems

AM Micro

0392426473

20MHz £ 1, 115; 33MHz £ 1,350; 50MHz£I ,585
030 acce lerators for the Mac Plus.
Optional '882 FPU, video expansion and up to 16Mb RAM

Gemini Ultra

»>

Total Systems

AM Micro

0392426473

20MHz £938 ; 33MHz £ 1,169; 50M Hz £ 1,404
030 accelerators for the Mac SE.
Optional '882 FPU , video expansion and up to 16Mb RAM

Gemini Ultra

»>

Total System s

AM Micro

0392426473

16MHz £8 16; 20MHz £1,05 1; 33MHz £ 1,286; 50MHz £1,521
030 accelerators for the Mac Classic .
Optional ' 882 FPU , video expansion and up to 16Mb RAM

IMP25

£ 1,639

Impul se Technology Forester Systems

081 9931 516

From the Performance 040 range; price inclusive of Animals Softwar e

IMP33

£2 ,226

Impul se Tec hnology Forester Systems

081 993151 6

From the Performance 040 range; price inclusive of Animals Software

LC25

£ 1,573

Forester Systems

Forester System s

081 9931 516

Comes with maths eo-processor and PMMU

LC25i

£ 1,125

Forester Systems

Forester Systems

0819931516

No FPU

030 RailGun

$ 1,54 1 (33MHz)
$ 1,141 (25MH z)
$79 1 (l6MHz)

MacProducts

MacProdu cts

010 512 472 888 1

68030-based accelerator card for the Mac Plus and SE

Magell an EC 25MHz

£ 1,526

Total Systems

AM Mic ro

0392426473

040 accelerator for the Mac IIsi/SE 30/IIc i. Fits PDS and uses main RAM

Magellan 25MHz

£ 1,996

Total System s

AM Micro

0392 426473

040 accelerator for Mac Ilsi/SE 30/Ilci

Mercury 030

£546

Mercu ry

AM Micro

0392426473

ProNitron GA

£3,284

Formac

Formac

0727 821393

Buil t-in FPU. Fits PDS and uses main RAM
16MHz 68030 accelerator card for the Mac 128, 512, 5 12KE, Plus and SE

Radius Accelerator 25

£2 ,348

Radiu s

Computers Unltd

08 1200 8282

25MHz 68020 accelerator card for the SE, with 32K cache

PrecisionColor 24X

£ 1,878

Radiu s

Computers Unltd

081200 8282

24-bit accelerated NuBus display card for the Mac 11family with

Radius Rocket 25i

£ 1,526

Radius

Computers Unltd

081200 8282

Modified version of the Radiu s Rocket 8040-based accele rator board

Radiu s Rocket 33

£2,583

Radiu s

Computers Unltd

081200 8282

33MHz board for Mac lIs

RasterOps 24X Li

£458

RasterOps

Frontline Dist

0256 463344

24-bit accelerated video board for Mac 1I

StarTech C2FP

$79 to $200

StarT ech

StarT ech

010 619 457 0781

Maths eo-processor board for the Classic

Storm 001

£922

Storm

Forester Systems

081 9931 516

Compre ssion and decompression files included

resol utions up to 640 by 1152 pixels
Contains LC68040 chip but has no maths eo-processor

SuperMac SpeedCard

£464

SuperM ac

Principal Dist

0706 831831

16MH z 68000 acce lerator card for the SE

SuperMac Thunder/8

£ 1,521

SuperMac

SuperM ac

081 543 2288

Accelerated 8-bit display adaptor with DRAM expansion option

TM2FX 33

£2 ,911

Fusion TokaMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

33MHz, 125K cache memo ry

TMCi25i

£ 1, 126

Fusion Tok aMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

25MHz, with no FPU

TMCi2 5

£ 1,574

Fusion TokaMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

25MHz with maths eo-processor

TMSX25i

£ 1,125

Fusion To kaMac

Fores ter Systems

08 1993 1516

Accelerator for the lIsi or the SE 25MHz, no maths eo-processor

TMSX25

£1 ,574

Fusion TokaMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

Designed for the IIsi or the SE 25MHz; comes with maths eo-processor

TMCi33

£ 1,907

Fusion Toka Mac

Forester System s

08 1993 1516

Complete with maths eo-processor

TMCi 33c

£2,242

Fusion Tok aMac

Forester Systems

081 9931516

With extra 128K cache memory and math s eo-processor

Total Systems

A M Micro

039 2426473

030 accelerators for the Mac II and IIx

Voyager

33MHz £1 ,291
50MHz £ 1,467

GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS
E-Machine s Futur a MX

£ 1,145

E-Machin es

Heyden & Son

081 203 5 171

Acce lerated card for two- page displays up to 1024x808

E-Machines Futur a SX

£699

E-Machines

Heyden & Son

08120351 7 1

Accelerated 24-bit graphics card

E-Machines Futura SX/8

£581

E-Machines

Heyden & Son

081 20351 71

Accelera ted 8-bit card

Apple 14-in Hi-Re s RGB Display

£464

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

14-in RGB colour monitor, 640 x480 res, 72dpi

Apple 16-in Colour Monitor

£ 1,169

Apple

Apple

Freefone Apple

COLOUR MONITORS
16in colour Trinitro n display; 832x624 res, 70dpi. ADB ports and micro
phon e/headphone sockets. Compatible with all current Apple video cards
Multi-scanning 14in colour monitor 800x600 res, 0.28mm dpi

Eizo 9060M

£609

Eizo

Eizo

0483 75711 8

Hitachi 14 MVX

£48 1

Hitachi

Hitachi

0818492092

14in multi-scanning colour monitor 1024x768 res

Hitachi 15 MVX

£7 16

Hitachi

Hitachi

081 849 2092

Flat screen colour monitor, compatible with Mac Il range

Hitachi 17 MVX

£1,16 3

Hitachi

Hitachi

081 8492092

17 in colour monitor

NEC3FG

£722

NEC

NEC

081 993 811 1

MultiSync 15in flat screen colour monitor, Mac and PC compatible

NEC4FG

£932

NEC

NEC

08 1 9938 111

MultiSync 15in flat screen colour monitor, Mac and PC compatible

RasterOps 8LC System

£581

RasterOps

Frontline Dist

0256 4633 44

19in colour monitor and card for the Le. 1024x768 res. 72dp i

RasterOps 8XLi System

£992

RasterOp s

Frontline Dist

0256463344

19in Sony-based monitor and card. 1024x768 res, 72dp i

1024x768 res VGA
VGA to 1024x768 resolution

Samsung SyncMaster CSD 5577

£437

Samsung

Sams ung

08139 10168

15in colour monitor, 1024x768 resolution

Sony CPD-1404

£703

Son y

Sony

0784 46 1688

14in colour multi-scan monitor

TMCi25

£ 1,574

Fusion TokaMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

TMS X25i

£ 1,125

Fusion TokaMac

Fores ter Systems

08 1993 1516

Accelerator for the lIsi or the SE 25MHz, no maths eo-processor

TMS X25

£1 ,574

Fusion TokaMac

Forester Systems

081 993 1516

Designed for the IIsi or the SE 25MHz; comes with maths eo-processo r
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25MHz with maths eo-processor

TMCi33

£ 1,907

Fusion TokaMac

Forester System s

081993 1516

Complete with maths eo-processor

TMCi 33c

£2,242

Fusion Tok aMac

Forester System s

0819931516

With extra 128K cache memory and math s eo-processor
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Just write their page numbers on a
postcard and send it to:
Epson Scanner Compo, MacFormat
30 Monmouth St, Bath BA! 2BW

ISSUE
THE FUTURE
MacFormat brings you the definitive low-down on where the Mac 's heading - what kind of machine you can
expect to see on your desktop in the next three years and what software it'll be running. We'll be talking to the
people designing the next generation of Macs and spilling the secrets on exciting developments like the
PowerPC and Newton ranges. One thing about the future's for sure though - you're already a big part of it.
Catch MacFormat 3 and we'll show you exactly what you've got to look forward to. So remember...

Tomorrow comes on July 6

PLUS:

New games, neat shareware and our expert columns on:
• Graphics
• DTP
• Video
• Design
• Music
• Business
Comms
• Answers
AND YOUR N~XT ~XClU
30 Monmouth St, Bath BA! 2BW
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N e w M a cWr it e P r o
.
Leaps A h e a d .
Introdu cin g Macwrite ?'
Pro . The all new version
of the
esse ntial Macint osh wo
rd proces sor.
From memo s and lett ers
to newsletters and broc
hures,
Ma cW rite Pro gives you
all the too ls you need to
cre ate
stunni ng doc ument s in
a matter of minute s.
You can create docum ent
s of any len gth in
dif ferent sec tions. workin
g with multip le co lumns
of diff erent sized widths
and even multipl e
headers and footers .
Add frames for
text, gra phics,
tabl es or not es
anyw here you
like . Resizin g
any ele me nt
is as sim ple
as dragging
a mar gin .
You can create
sty le sheets for
aut om atic formatting of
both charac ters and
paragraph s. An d place floa
ting tex t. tool and
style pale ttes next to the
work you' re doing for
one click acc ess to all the
too ls and comman ds
you need.
Import gra phics and wra
p your tex t aro und the m.
Share live
text and gra phics usin g
Pub lish and Subscr ibe .
Yo u can eve n

read and save your
documents in ove r 20
different
Macintosh and
PC form ats. And
much mo re.
To ord er
MacWrite Pro see
your loc al Claris
aut horised dea ler
tod ay. Or you can
upgrade now
from any
pre vious
versio n of
Ma cW rite for
just £55 * and trad e-in from
other word proce ssin g
packa ges
for only £95 (plus VAT.
ship pin g
and handlin g), sim ply by
calling
Freephone 0800.929005
in the
UK or Freephone 1800
.73 2732
in the Rep ublic of Ireland
.
Altern atively clip the co
upo n for
more info rma tion. The
word
processor you really wan
t is
fina lly here.

M ac Write tak es on a ne
w life in M ac Write Pro.
Now an yone ca n create
dazz ling, impactful
documents lik e thi s one
in a ma tte r of minutes.
Ad d itio na l Fe atu res
Place text.
graphics, tab le
or not e frames
anywh ere on
the page.

£ 5 5*
Up gr ad e

M acW rite P ro :

One -ste p pre sen tati
on ta ble s

x

Text notes and sou
nd mes sag es
Cha ract er tra ckin g

X

Mu lti-l ing ual spe ll che
ckin g

X

Auto -save and aut
o-b ack up
W or d cou nt and oth
e r doc ume nt sta ti sti
cs

X

X
X

- Thi s document was cre
ated in MacW rite Pro. Sur
pised? Don 't be.s
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Altern

yuu need.
Import gra phics and wra
p your text aro und the m.
Share live
text and gra phics usin g
Publi sh and Sub scribe.
Yo u can eve n
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atively clip the coupon
for
more inform ation . The
wo rd
processor you really wan
t is
fina lly here.

M ac Write tak es on a ne
w life in Mac Wr ite Pro.
Now anyone ca n create
dazz ling, impactful
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If the government were to publish a list of leading
Apple'cornputer dealers in education, the KRCS Group
would head it.
Although we are the UK's largest Apple dealership,
we would be the first to agree that size isn't everything.
Indeed we see the computer merely as a tool to
deliver solutions designed to fit in and complem ent the
work in schools at all stages ofthe N ational Curriculum.
Thefaet isthat experience, understandingand service
are of much greater importance.
For that reason we have built up a specialist team
from the world of education to give you the kind of
sympathetic and objective advice you need.
Whether you are involved in administration or education, from pri mary up to post graduate rese arch or

beyond, our specialists have an intimate knowledge of
the challenges that you face.
.
With their hands-on experience, they are in the best
position to advise you on hardware, software and peripherals. They can also introduce you to a range of
attractive"financial packages designed to help you afford
what you need.
This year we are establishing sixdedicated education
demonstration centres around the country to provide a
showcase for the latest solutions to educational needs, be
they in the classroom, laboratory or office.
So when it comes to education, the KRCS
Group hasn't just made the grade, it has set the
standard. To find out more, simply call one of
the KRCS Education Centres listed belo

